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Doris Magwitz was a long time Bristol Township Treasurer and wanted these materials
to be available to people (11/2007). Her clipping efforts were diligent and provide a nice
bit of history between 1963 and 1999 in 19 scrapbooks! Thank you Doris!
She writes:
Bristol is a typical Wisconsin Township, being a six mile square municipality located in
southeastern Wisconsin. Bristol is bordered on the south by the Wisconsin-Illinois State
Li ne, on the east by 1-94, on the north by County Highway K or 60th Street, and on the
West by 216th Avenue, also known as Town Line Road.
Bristol has experienced continual growth and change.
The first land claim was made in 1835 by William Higgins on the property now at 14800
75th Street. The second claim was by Sereno Fowler on Highway 50 at MB North (156th
Avenue). The Fowlers were teachers from the east, so they started a private Girl's
School with Mrs. Fowler being the first female teacher in the Township. She also started
the first Library.
The first farm opened and plowed was in 1836 by Rollin Tuttle at 8001 184th Avenue. In
1837 a road was surveyed from Southport (Kenosha) to Lake Geneva and settlement
concentrated at Highway 50 and 184th Avenue known as "Jacksonville". They petitioned
for a mail route and in 1839 a post office was established in the A.B. Jackson home and
he was named Postmaster. The need for a name brought about the decision for "Bristol"
in honor of the Reverend Ira Bristol, an early settler. By 1850 log cabins were being

replaced with fri3me buildings, orchards were planted, schools and churches had been
built. An agricultural fair was started and in 1853 the first circus in Kenosha County took
place in Bristol.
The coming of the KD (Kenosha Division) Railroad in 1857 caused settlement to shift to
the depot area and what today is called the "Village of Bristol". There was a stock yard,
coal and lumber yard, Bowman Dairy, hardware store, meat market, four grocery stores,
two blacksmith $hops, harness shop, general merchandise store, ladies hat store, barber
shop, pool hall and a funeral home. The post office moved to the village in 1889.
Woodworth als~ had a depot, Bowman Dairy, Robert's Feed and Grain, blacksmith shop
and later the U.S. Standard Products Co. (Serum Plant). The last train was taken off in
1939. Trucks had taken over the freight service with their greater flexibility and door to
door delivery. Installation of municipal sewer in 1965 and water in 1968 put the budding
Industrial park on U.S. Highway 45 in a good position to offer an ideal location to small
manufacturing companies. Today there are businesses in the 150 acre park and steps
are in process for expansion. Air service is readily available at Kenosha, Milwaukee
Mitchell or Chiqago O'Hare Airports.
Sewer and wat~r allowed nice subdivisions to spring up and flourish along with several
apartment buildings. Seer was extended to the Lake George area in 1971. A second well
was drilled in 1~83 a mile north of the village on Highway 45 with piping connecting it to
well #1 thus eit~er well can service the 100,000 gallon storage tower located in the
industrial park. ·
The new county highway garage and office complex at 45 and 50 will have a big effect
on future growth in that area.
The 1-94 corridor as opened up a whole new development on the east boundary of
Bristol, Hotels, outlet stores, gas stations, fast food, banks, restaurants, mini-storage and
a huge auto def:llership stand on what was farm land. A third municipal well was dug
there and sew~r service is contracted to Pleasant Prairie. Having three interstate
exchanges in Bristol assures continuing commercial growth in the corridor.
!

Doris was one of 9 children of Ernst F. and Martha (nee: Hackbarth) Kirchner and
married Arthur Magwitz.

Land Use Committee to hear rezoning requests

1.1-J.O.,'f
The county Land Use Committee will conduct a public
hearing at 7 p.m., Wednesday,
Jan. 12, at the Kenosha County Center, 19600 75th St., Bristol, to discuss requests for
zoning changes.
• 1-94 Partners, Deerfield,
m., owner, and Charles Catalano, general partner, Lynn
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crease in height of an existing
radio communication tower,
on the east side of 224th Avenue at Highway 142.
• Alan W. and Patricia L.
Doerflinger, 900 100th Ave.,
lessor, and Smart SMR of Illinois Inc., a Nextel Communications subsidiary,
Schaumburg, Ill., lessee, re-

and Sandi Obertin, 11900 45th change from A-1 Agricultural
Ave., buyer/agent, request a Preservation to B-3 Highway
change from A-1 Agricultural Business Di.strict as zoning
Preservation to B-3 Highway map amendment at the northBusiness zoning at the south- west corner of highways 50
west corner of Highway 50 and and 45.
125th Avenue.
• Richard S. and Betty Man• Town of Bristol, sponsor, thy, P.O. Box 447, Salem, reand Dorothy L. Benson, 7400 quest a conditional use permit
Bristol Road, owner, request a to allow the relocation :and in-
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quest a conditional use permit
to construct a radio equipment shelter next to an existing radio communications
tower on the west side of lOOth
Avenue, south of Highway A.
• Linda Wilson, 15901 Horton Road, requests a conditional use permit for the operation of a personal kennel.
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denies kennel request
By Arlana Jansen

answer to that charge in Bristol Municipal Court later this
month.
"Linda Wilson is not denyBRISTOL - On a 3-2 vote,
the Bristol Town Board Mon- ing that she was in violation,"
day recommended denial of said Van Slochteren. "EveryLinda Wilson's request for a body has a right to make a
mistake and correct that misdog kennel.
Supervisors William Le- take."
Wilson's request for a condisniak, Donald Wienke and
John Meyer voted to deny the tional use permit that would
kennel request. Town Chair- allow her to keep eight dogs in
man Audrey Van Slochteren a confined space on her propand Supervisor William Glem- erty has neighbors on both
bocki favored the kennel.
sides of the issue.
Noel Elfering, 15324 Horton
The town recommendation
now goes to the county for Road, supported Wilson's refjnal action. The Land Use quest at last week's meeting of
Committee will vote on the the Bristol Plan Commission
issue at a 7 p.m. meeting and again Monday. He said
Wednesday at the Kenosha the dogs cause no problem in
County Center, 19600 75th St.
the neighborhood and should
Wilson's request has a long, be allowed to stay.
complicated history. Though
Wilson's dogs were already
she has had dogs on her prop- living in the town before Briserty at 16607 Horton Road tol adopted the county zoning
since 1985, Wilson did not ordinance, said Elfering, and
have them li~ensed. She will should be allowed to stay.
Staff Write;_ ; 0 ~q </

Contest offer8
students money

Bill Meyer, 16607 Horton
Road, another neighbor and
brother of Supervisor John
Meyer, opposes Wilson's re~
quest He told the town planning commis:,ion one of Wilson's dogs attacked a steer in
his pasture seven years ago.
Late last week. Town Board
members were hopeful that a
solution hact Deen found. Wilson and MP._vc~r were to meet
and resolve their differences. ·
But in a letter delivered to
board members Monday, Wilson said, "As you know, I accepted your recommendation
to proceed with this mediation
process in hopes that l could
resolve some grievance pre~
seated by m;r ndghbor. After
making
attempt to acs<:hedule, with
commodate
the assistance of the board su·
pervisors appointed to the mediation, my neighbor chose
not to appear,.
Wilson said. "My dogs are

pets. They do not cause noise,
and they have not bothered
my neighbors."
Both Lesnjak and Wienke
said they opposed Wilson's request because it is contrary to
county zoning ordinances.
When the Wilson request
was on the Bristol Town
Board agenda last October,
there were questions about
whether John Meyer should
be allowed to vote, given the
involvement of his brother.
Town Attorney Cecil Rothrock
advised the board that Meyer
should not vote because a
member of his immediate fam· ily was involved in the issue.
Since that time, an opinion
from the Disirict Attorney's
office contradicted Rothrock's
opinion, noting that a brother
is r.ot considered immediate
family. Rothrock said Meyer
should be allowed to vote and
he did.

Bristol may

adopt new
team name

In other business, the board
To the Editor:
I -A'd. A 'f
author\zDd
to purchase
Each year the 'American Legion
four
at a cost of
National High School Oratorical Con$1,007
to bring the numtest' is held. The state mails the inBy Joe VanZandt
ber of computers in the lab to
formation to all high schools the end
Staff Writer
30.
of August. The local chairman
? i,) -'1't
checks with the high schools to
BRISTOL -- Five years after
make s\rre they have the information
it dropped the name "De·
1\tNOSH.il. COUNTY
and see if they need any help.
LAND USE COMMITtf:E
mons" for its teams, the Bris·
Wednesday, .January~?. 1994
The contest is open to all high
tol Grade School Board Tues~~~~\lial·
school students, 9th thru 12th grades.
day night was asked to con~~~~'i~ ~~------They are to give a prepared oration
sider
dropping
its
current
notless than eight minutes nor more
7ft~ ;·~~m. J~ ~o~h~ sy~~~~f~ 1u~~~ 0~a~~~
name,
"The
Renegades."
KtNOSHA. COUNTY CENTER 21 List. Town of Brist~L This
than ten minutes on some phase of
PUBliC HEARING ROOM, 19600 rezoning is considered a zoning
Administrator
Gale
Ryczek
the Constitution of the United States
said he was looking for a suit~~1~1NST ~~ETthe B~~~~~Og W~~~ ~t~~ga~se;d~~~ntc!;m~:~~c~e~~
which will- give emphasis to the atable insignia to symbolize a
i~e-t~~ ;.94 P~rtners, 400 Lake }~t6r~~~~~o~:~~:~!"~~~:··~~~
tendant duties and obligation of a
renegade for new basketball
Coo~ Ro<~d, Swte 112, Deerfield, property is known as senson
citizen to our government.
unlforms
that
were
ordered.
~~no~at~~~-~~,5 J~ne~~keCh~~~~ ~~~ne~ ~~;~~d T~ig::
Most prizes are scholarships. The
Frustrated at not being able to
contest starts with a county contest,
~~~i~· 6~~tis \~~;~e~a~.~~~~er~: ~~~· fe~5~est5~·/ th~fn~~~~~~~~
find
something,
he
said
he
-district (we are in the First District,
~~~~- a~~e~~~~~ ~~~~~~·a,ll ~~ ~f ~-i~h~~~a~~;{~~tty Manthy
the
definition
of
the
checked
Kenosha, Racine, Walworth and
cons1r: 53142 _(Buyer/Agentl, re.- P~st Office sOx 447 Salem Wis:
word in the dictionary and
Waukesha Counties), state vice com~~~~~~g ~~:~~~:ti:no~i_~t;i_c~gr~ aru~s~~~ scr;e6~e~~~et:ina,l~~c~~
discovered, to his di.smay, that
mander's contest and state finals.
B-3 H1ghway Bu_;:mess D1stnct on relocation and increase in height
a renegade nis someone deceitThe winner receives a $1,000 scholar~Js'J-12 ~-l21 0~01-1 P fo~~t:J ~~~n f~~~~g ~~dioT~~m~~~~=j
ful, who rapes and pillages."
1~ the northeast quarter of Sec" #304"220-13H)320-l located
Ship, national regional contest, naSaid
Ryczek,
"!
recommend
tlon 12, TownshiP 1 N?rth, in the northeast quarter of Sectional sectional contest, and the na·
Range 21 East, Town of Bnstol. tion 13 Township 2 North
we consider something a little
F~r 1nformil't1o~«l purposes only, Range 20 East Town of Brrg,;.
'tiona! finals the winner receives
thls property •S ~vacant land Jo- ton. For mfornlatronal purposes
more politically correct."
$18,000, 2nd place $16,000, 3rd place
cated on ~he suu,hwest corner of only, this property is located on
"We
gave
the
people
a
the
mtersect1on of State Trunk the east side of 224th Avenue
$14,000, and 4th place $12,000 scholar·
Highway ·'~0" {75th Street) and approximately 1000 feet north of
choice five years ago," replied
ships.
125th Avenue. .
.
the intersection of State Trunk
board member Edward Beck2. Town ,of Bnstol, Pos.t Offi~e Highway "142".
We have a problem in Kenosha
Box 18,, Bnsto!, Wrsconsm 4. Alan w and Patricia L Doerer. "They didn't want the
53104 (Sponsor). Dorothy L flinger · 900 1 OOth ·Ave
County, the schools are not passing
Benson, 7109 Bnstol Road, Bns- Kenosh~ WI 53144 (lessorf
demon because they said it
the information to the students. I
tol, Wi~COilSin 53104 (Owner), Smart SMR of IUinois, Inc., a
was worshipping the devil.
r~questmg rezonmp, from A".I Ag- Nextel Communications subsidhave asked students in Kenosha,
ncultu_ra! PrPservaJ-ron D_rstr_1ct to iary 1051 Perimeter Drive Suite
The same people said a renSomers, Paddock Lake and Wilmot
B-3 H1ghW<"Y Bl!.~.:ness Drstnct on 30d, Schaumburg, Illinois 6m 73
egade
was
fine
for
a
mascot,
and they have never heard about the
~;5 ~\ 2 ?)m 4 D~;0 _ 1 P fo~~t:dl (lessee), Opanyi K. Nasiali,
and now all of a sudden we're
contest. With all the money in scholgetting static."
arships surely some students should
Board President Richard
be interested.
Bizek said, "In this day and
The Kenosha County contest is
age,
renegades is a lousy
scheduled for noon Sunday, January
name. We let them pick it, and
23, at American Legion Post 21, 504
58 Street, Kenosha - First Disirict ·- · they picked it out of spite be·
cause they lost the demons."
·contest is Sunday, February 6th,
Bizek suggested selecting
Parkview High School in Orfordville.
the name of an ani.mal, such
>Kenosha County American Legion
as the badger. But Becker took
Oratorical Contest Chairman Lyle
issue, saying, "The badger is
Krueger 414-857·2119.
Lyle Krueger one of the most vicious killers
there Is."

-

~00,

1051 Perimeter Dr., Suite
Schaumburg, ll 60173 Wroject
Manager/Agent),

requesting

a

~~~~~ti~n~!d~s;q~i~~!t_t~h;l~:r
~e~~ic~~io~~ (o~s:~"~n 'f~~o Pi~c~i
~80-4-222..082-{)302..()

located

bo~h8, n~o'!~1f~ ~u~~~.o~a~~~

~~or~:~~:a1~~r~~s~moe~~: fhj~
~j~~e~f_is

Av~~~: w:~~

t'OOfhed
proximately one-Quarter

mile

:;u~r~fnthe m~~!~~tiory,~r cc~t~
Stre~tJ.

.

~O~~da K~1~5:~ha~ 59Zfsc~n~~~

53142, r~questing a Co~ditional
Use Perm1t for the operat1on of a
personal kennel on property cur
rently zoned A2 General Agrrcultural Drstr1ct on Tax Parcel
#35-4-121 341..0310-1 located
m the northeast quarter of Section 34, Township 1 N~rth,
Range 21 East, Town of Bnstol.
F~r informatio~al purposes only,
thrs property IS located on the
south side of County Trunk Highway "CJ" (Horton Rd.) apptox_imately ,_:me-half mile west of
the mtersectron of County Trunk
Highway uMB" U52nd Avenue).
6 .. J.ilied r~uest of_ Do':Jatd
P,or~~ ..~~ ..~h,"~Y ~arcze~~J. et

!"

Quarry plan~?ynveiled
By Arlene JenMn
Staff Writer
Plans to locate a limestone
quarry at Sheridan Road and
Highway 165 were announced
Thursday by officials of Payne
and Dolan Inc., Waukesha.
Ed Reesman, Payne and
Dolan vice president, said the
company plans to purchase 400
acres for the project. The actual limestone quarry and stone
refming operation will involve
only 175 acres.
Reesman said the new quarry is necessary to meet the
growing demand for limestone
in Kenosha and Racine coun-

ties and surrounding

commu~

nities. Within a year, all currently permitted sources for
limestone in Kenosha County
will be depleted, he said.
Benefits to the local community, according to projections
by Payne and Dolan, include
the impact of a $3 million to $4
million operating budget on
the local tax base; tax revenue
of $400,000 per year; readily
'W~i\able stone supply for local
"''' ~l!fs; annual payroll of

'''l

, here has never
been a mining operation of that scope in
Kenosha County."
Thomas Terwall,
Pleasant Prairie
village president

and the Department of Natural
Resources. Issues that will be
studied include air quality,
cultural resources, wetland
use and land use.
Studies of visual influences,
noise, traffic circulation, water
quality, geology and soils will
also be done before the final
permit is issued.
"There are a lot of unanswered questions about the
project," Pleasant Prairie Village President Thomas Terwall
said Thursday. "There has
never been a mining operation
of that scope in Kenosha Coun-

about $1.5 million; and an estimated $700,000 in goods and
services that would be purchased locally.
ty."
The operation would employ
Terwall said before the
25 people, approximately one- Pleasant Prairie Village Board
third of them from Kenosha and the Pleasant Prairie Plan
County. Quarrying would run Commission vote on the matfrom 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., approxi- ter, there will be public hearmately 250 days per year.
ings to give citizens a chance
Limestone is a basic ingredi- to comment.
ent in all phases of new conThe first public hearing wilJ
struction.
likely be held early in March,
Before the quarry operation he said.
will be allowed to start, a
Reesman said a project
lengthy permit process must information newsletter was
be satisfied.
mailed Wednesday to 1,300 resThe site needs approval from idents who live closest to the
the village of Pleasant Prairie proposed quarry. The company

plans an informational open
house soon, he said.
A 12-acre pare~! in the
southeast corner of the quarry
site has been -,qonated by
Payne and Dohin to the
Archaeological Conse'ivancy,
Albuquerque, N.M. It is considered a valuable archeological and scientific resource.
Members of the conservancy
asked Pleasant Prairie two
months ago to rezone the 12
acres from agricultural to conservancy so it can be protected.
ReesmaJ~ said once the quaris perriJitted, the company
I excav·llte !lmestone at the
rate of 25 acres every five to 15
years.
Quarrying begins by removing the surface soil and exposing the limestone. Explosive
charges are then detonated in
drilled holes to break the
stone.
The stone is then crushed
"We'll be quarrying far
into various sizes to meet spe- below the surface and the site
cific customer needs.
will
be
enclosed
and
Reesman said modern blast- obscured~ said Reesman.
ing equipment is quieter than
Payne and Dolan estimates
oLd ~quipment.
the Pleasant Prairie site will
H

have a life of 50 years, producing about 4,000 tons of stone a
day. Reesman said the operation would require 180 trucks
per day, most of them using
the Highway 165 to l-94 route.

Mott claims Collins violated election laws
t-13- 'i'f

By Jennie Tunkielcz
Staff Writer
Election papers for County
Executive John Collins are
beiilg l{!!P.stioned by his
former opponent Russell Mott.
Mott is charging that ColJms violated state election
l&ws by not signing a declaration of candidacy form before
·cktulating nomination pa' PEli,"S,
- · 'oopins and County Clerk

.

Mott

Collins

Nancy Principe say there is
no violation.

District Attorney Robert
Jambois and Assistant District
Attorney Richard Gfnkowski
are reviewing the complaint
and may have a ruling today
on the matter.
"My concern is when I saw
the belly-aching of Pat Nelson
and Brenda Carey-Mielke on
the two boys running for
county supervisor, I thought
to myself, 'Wait a minute.
Wbat about the County Execu-

tive?" Matt said Wednesday.
Nelson and Carey-Mielke
have filed election law violation complaints against their
opponents for signing nomination papers which they did not
circulate.
Charles Labanowsky Sr.,
Nelson's opponent, would not
have enough signatures to he
on the ballot if it is found he
violated election rules.
Thomas Callahan, Carey-

Mielke's opponent, would lose Collins' election file on Dec. 16
10 signatures but would not and found he had not turned
lose his place on the ballot.
in his declaration of candiBoth charges are being re- dacy form.
viewed by the District At"He thought all of his forms
torney's office.
were in, so I called him,"'
Principe said no laws were Principe said. "I've called canviolated in Collins' case.
didates before when they don't
On Dec. 15, well before the turn in all the papers.
Jan. 4 deadline, Collins turned
"It's only fair," Principe
in his completed nomination said.
papers, Principe said.
Collins turned in the needed;
Principe said she reviewed form on Dec. 21.

~t()f!keURet request tabled First aid course to b
:~~·Arl~~e.Jellsen f J

for eight dogs. And a kennel
should not be part of a resi·
dence in a garage. It s~ould be
BRISTOL - The county m a separate bmldmg.
Land Use Committee Wed-nesSupervisor Patricia Nelson
day tabled Linda Wilson's said she wants to see items
request for a condi donal use such as longer runs for the
permit that would r,Jlow her to dogs, runs made of material
operate a kennel rm her prop-. than can be hosed off and
erty at 15901 Hort Jn Road.
canopies to shade the animals
· After more tltan two hours from the summer sun.
of testimony, mostly by people
Larry Brumback, assistant
·supporting Wilson's request, director of Planning and
committee members said they Development, said a new set of
were not satisfied With some
conditions will be ore pared
of the conditions listed on the and the request will 'be placed
permit.
on a future agenda. !t may not
"I cannot accept these conditions," said Supervisor Mark be ready for the Feb. 9 meet!};:trow. "A 12· by 6-foot kennel ing, he said.
Wilson; is as.kiing to be
~~}~~ :is·l)nQt big enough
·, :, ·:r1:·;; .,-'.i;;\£-};i~}(';},"fi:!:~·-:;Ji~i ;._
Staff Wt.tter

l

. (/If

allowed to keep eight dogs on
her property. Though the actu·
al issue nee of a kennel license
would ::c1me from the town of
Bnsto,. I he conditiOnal use
permit must be Issued by the
cou,nty m accordance With
zonmg laws

c_.:;,:__"

Bristol nixes kennel application
By Jeanie Lindstrom

.

f/j'J•C1L{

to accommodate
every
my neighbor chos.;
Meyer's
not to appear.
problems
' 4There
are
the town does
here," she said.
not get involved i~n neighborhood
feuds."

offered in
.Bristol
')y
/- ;; .
BRISTOL _ A class in Community First Aid and Safety
will be offered by the Bristol
Volunteer Fire Department
and the Lakeshore Counties
Chapter of the American Red
Cross.
The nine-hour, $40 class will
be offered three times: Jan. 18
and 19, Feb. 22 and 23, and
March 22 and 23. All classes
will run from 6 to 10:30 p.m.
The course will be taught by
volunteer instructors Scott
Muhlenbeck and Richard
Bizek.

Subjects include
child, and adult cardi<
nary resuscitation; f'u
for bleeding; diabetic er
cies; shock; victim assef
stroke, and hypothermi:
Participants who s
fully complete this com
receive a one·year cer
in community CPR
three-year certificate i
aid.
To register, contact tl
Cross Health Services J
ment, 553-4060 or 1·800-4(

wer extension
approval sought

Arlene Jensen
served by sewer. An ad·
This could be a case of the HatWriter
ditional 147 homes use holding
field's and the McCoy's, as two Bris'I'Y:J-} 'f
tanks and septic tanks.
tol neighbors brought their-dispute
BRISTOL - The town of
before the town board Jan. 10.
Bristol Business Manager
Linda Wilson, 15901 Horton Road,
Bristol has asked state ap· previously requested a kennel license
m·oval for a sanitary sewer Mary Schmidt said "Every
year
we get more reports of
The request for the license was
for the nine dogs she has owned
coilection system in Bristol
failing septic systems at Shansince 1985. She admitted in a printed denied on a 3-2 vote. Van Slochteren
Utility District 4.
statement to the board that her dogs and supervisor WiHiam Glembocki
Acting on behalf of the dis- grila. No can can build a home
voted for approval, while supervihave gone previously unlicensed.
trict, the Bristol Town Board out there without a holding
"In the Horton Road area, we sors William Lesnjak, Don Wienke
has requested approval of a tank."
Utility District No. 4 is withwere _under the mistaken impression and Meyer voted against.
collection system in the dis"She has appealed and they
that some of these new ordinances
trict and an interceptor sewer in Salem Utility District No. 2
did not affect us," Wilson said. "I wouldn't listen," Van Slochteren said.
to pipe sewage to Salem for service area and has a contract for treatment. The Salem
guess we felt we were a little bit too "I think we'll see it end up in court."
processing.
Wilson
has
licensed
four
of
her
country."
District 4 consists of two plant has ample capacity to acObjecting to the approval of the li- dogs and is in violatwn with the other
platted subdivisions, Lake cept wastewater from the Briscense is neighbor Bill Meyer, 16007 five. She will appear in Bristol muShangrila Beach and Lake tol subdivisions.
nicipal
court
Jan.
19.
Horton Road. His brother, John, is a
Shangrila Beach Second AddiFrederick Huhn, DNR BuCrosswalks: The board voted
member of the town board.
tlon. with a combined total of reau of Wastewater .Manage"One of the supervisors stated if it unanimously against having a
lgz lots.
ment, said the estimated conweren't for the objection of my crosswalk painted on Highway 45
Boiindaries of the district struction cost for the collecneighbor, he would vote in favor of it: and 82nd Street, a common crossing
are Highway V (116th St) on tion system and interceptor
Another supervisor said he had no for students attending Bristol SchooL
the north, 122nd St. on the sewer is $1,687,927. Annual op"Crosswalks would not resolve the
choice but to stick with his brother.
south.
one block east of 221st eration and maintenance costs
This kind of personal bias should problem," Van Slochteren said.
the east and Lake .have beell·estimated at $16,392,
Recently a child was hit by a truck
never enter into an important deci·
on the west.
_.-" including a payment of $8,000
sion by town supervisors," Wilson's at the site in question.
homes
and one com· to Salem to cover treatment
letter stated.
mercia!
business
are
currently
costs.
But chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren says there is more to the
story than the issue of a kennel license. Wilson was asked to meet with
Oil Jan. 13, the district attorney's
Meyer and settle the differences on
By Jeanie Lindstrom
vwlei.wn and could be fined up to
office said Collins did not violate
their own.
1 .t
'11-f
$5!)0," Mott added.
"I accepted your recommendation
Former Kenosha County execuw
When Mott brought the accusation state election laws due to the inconY> proceed with this mediation pro~ tive candidate Russell Mott, Bristol, to district attorney Robert Jambois, sistencies in those laws.
After the decision, Mott said he
tess," Wilson stated. "After making has filed a
vl'ith the district .] amh;:pis tried to dismiss him. Only
attorney's
The complaint after Mot! said he would take his will take his concerns to the attorney
• Kimberly A. Kaminski, 20,
states that incumbent John Collins
to the attorney general, general for investigation.
19913 84th Place, Bristol, and
violated state election laws by not
s assign the investigation
"I'm not interested in a fine," Mott
Lorraine M. Henry; 25,
signing a declaration of candidacy
ass1~tant district attorney Richard
sllid. "I'm interested in Collins admitFranksville, suffered minor in·
form before
nomination G-inkO\VSki.
ting he made a mistake."
juries in an accident on Highpapers for re-electjon
the county
H.F:portedly Principe denies any
Upset with Collins and an increase
way 50, east of Highway 45
executive seat.
ltP•~·s 'Nere violated. Collins turned in
in taxes, Mott had declared his can·
Monday morning. I -1'6 ·"!'/"(County derk) Nancy Principe his nomination papers on Dec. 15, be-- didacy for county executive, saying
Kaminski and Henry were
told me she called John Collins to for·z
,Jan. 4 deadline; Principe re- he would withdraw from the race if
treated for injuries and re·
have him sign his candidao:y papers/' vJowed the election file on Dec. 16 someone else would challenge
leased from St. Catherine's
Mott said. "Collins told her his man and discovered Collins had not filed a Collins.
Hospital, a nursing supervisor
was going to do that. Principe also df'claration of candidacy form;
When Kelly Moravec tossed her
said Collins has never come down Principe called Collins about the hat into the political ring, Mott withsaid.
Both were eastbound on 50
and signed them. She's always sent
declaration of candidacy drew his candidacy, supporting
at 7:29 ·a.m., when Kaminski
them to his campaign manager.
turned the form in Dec. Moravec,
tried to change lanes and slid
"According to state statutes, he's in
into Henry's path, the ac·
cident report said.
Kaminski was cited for driv·
ing too fast for condition~ ~nd
Henry was cited fo~ .. drtvmg
with a suspended lirehSe,

Complaint filed dismissed against Collins
p
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Marcia Itelull, 1.9626 83rd
St., Bristol, has
been promoted
to shipping
and warehouse
coordinator at
Brunswick Billiards, Bristol.
She joined the
company five
years ago as a
Rohm
jackpot with a ticket pur- .traffic clerk.
chased in that eastern ·
Wisconsin city.
"A lot of people had gotten
arrestedt ?~·~
the word that we had a winner
and they came in" Sunday, he
said. "Business was good."
A Bristol man has been ar·
This is the first multi-mil- rested on four counts of lewd
lion-dollar jackpot won it! and lascivious behavior.
Kenosha County, said WisconClint Hartigan, 20, 10217
sin Lottery spokesman Steve· 195th Ave., has admitted to
Madsen. There have been a Sheriff's Department detec·
couple $250,000 winners, in'' tives that on four qccasions
eluding new Kenosha County Jan. 11 he pulled up in his clar
Register of Deeds Louise Prin· alongside female motorisls
cipe, and the $100,000 won by and exposed himself to them.
an Illinois woman at Schuler's
The incidents occurred bestore.
tween 10:15 p.m. and 11 p.m.
It's also the third largest : on Highway 50, between Highprize ever won in the state, way 45 and 248th Avenue.
topped only by Robins and·
Lt. Larry Zarletti said detec·
Wayne Goetsch, Beaver Dam,, tives located Hartigan based
who won $27.6 million in: Oi• descriptions of the car.
October 1989, Madsen said.
Saturday night's winner
• Kathy E. Mudroch, 32,
marks Wisconsin's fourth irt, 19612 81st St., Bristol, was rethe multi-state Powerball leased from Memorial Hospi·
game, he said.
· tal, Burlington, after treat·
Besides Robins, the other
ment of injuries received in
winners were Doug Hallada,
an accident at 7:29 a.m. TuesSturgeon Bay, who won $6 mil·
day.
,. -,;!.,_ 'i'f
lion on July 1, 1992, and
The Kenosha Sheriff's DeRoland Mahlum, LaCrosse;:
partment said Mudroch, westwho received $2 million on
bound on Highway 142, spun
July 4, 1992.
out of control on the icy roadway east of 240th Avenue. The
car struck the south guardrail,
then crossed the road alld
struck the other guardrail.

$24 million Powerball
ticket bought in Bristol
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BRISTOL wasn't giving any names. but Ron
Schuler said he talked with
someone Sunday who knows
the winner of a $24 million
Powerballlottery jackpot.
"A young lady called in the
afternoon," said Schuler,
owner of the Countryside
Convenience Center, 20015
93rd St., where the winning
ticket was purchased.
"She said she knows Who
the winner is, but they didn't
want to say right away," he
said.
He said he had given her
information on how to contact
lottery officials, ;md !hey had
advised him not to give out
her name until the winner and
the lottery are ready to -make

an announcement
"This is the second big win·
ner we've had in 21 years that
the store's been open. That's
pretty amazing," Schuler said.
He referred to a $100,000
prize won here the same day
last July when school teacher
Les Robins of Fond du Lac
won a $110 million Powerball

il\1an
1
for lewd behaVIor

Sewer-project OK'd
by Salem, Bristol
lly Jim Rohde

Staff Writer I ~ .}.

'f

SALEM- An agreement ex·
tending sewer service from
Salem into Bristol was approved Thurs<
cial meetings
Salem and
boards.
Salem Town (:hairman
Shirley Boening ;;aid the
agreement ext<:'nds Salem's
sewer line east "to serve properties in the tmo:n of Bristol
on the east shore of Lake
Shangrila,
She said Bri<ors engineer
will design thP system and
handle the pro.iPct until it is
connected to Saiem Sewer
Utility District
Once the
nroiect is comn;etul the Bris-

tol property-·a;.,ners will pay
the same sewer user charge,
$80.25 per quarter, as Salem
utility users.
Bristol will collect the
charges and pay to Salem an
amount equal to the charges
and fees and will be responsible for recovering such
amounts from its own customers through its own billings.
Connection fees will be paid
prior to the customer connecting to the sewer system.
Following Salem"s adoption
of the agreement, Salem Util·
ity District Attorney John
Bjelajac hand carried the doc·
ument to Bristol, where it was
approved by the Bristol Board
and signed by Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren and
Clerk Gloria Bailev.

Gun club noise may

hinder· development
Shooting range
near planned
subdivision

' 1

le

continued
operation of the shooting range is very Impor' By Arlena Jensen
tant to a lot of citizens
Staff Writer
1 _1 ~ _ _,) 'f'
of Bristol."
BRISTOL - Town ChairEric
15
man Audrey Van Slochteren
20030
St.
said Monday she believes a
compromise can be reached
between those who shoot guns
at the Bristol Conservation
Club and those who think the
sport is too noisy.
At a meeting of the Bristol
Town Board, Van Slochteren
responded to a letter from
Eric Ward, 20030 82nd St., who
wrote: "The continued operation of the shooting range is
very important to a lot of citizens of Bristol."
The Conservation Club,
south of Highway AH, west of
Highway 45, has recently come
under criticism from residents
who live nearby. A major subdivision is planned for property adjoining the club.
Ward, 15, a gun owner, said
in his letter: "I have heard
that the new housing development in town might cause a
problem for the gun range ... .It
is my opinion that the developer should have known about
the range and should have
taken that into consideration
before buying the land that

they are building on."
Ward said the
provides entertainw_ent
recreation for town residents.
brings money in from other
communities and promotes
gun safety. If the ranges were
closed, he said, hunters would
be without a safe, suitable
place to fire their guns.
Van Slochteren said there
will be meetings of the Town
Board, members of the conser"
vation club and concerned cit
izens.
"We do want to talk to everyone concerned, ,. she said,
"and I feel sure it will be amicable."
In other business, the board
approved a proposal from the
engineering firm of Graef, An·
halt and Schloemer, Wanke·
sha, for bidding and construction plans for a $1.6 million
sewer project in Utility District 4.
A collection system will be
installed in the district, which

consists of lwo subdivisions,
Lake
Beach and
Lake
Beach Second
Addition,
a combined
total of 192
Besides a collection systEm. the project includes an _n1terceptor sewer to
pipe sewagr to Salem for pro-·
cessing.
Though the area is in the
town of BristoL it is included
in the service area of Salem
utility District 2. The Salem
plant has ample capacity to ac~
cept wastewetcr from the Bristol subdivisions.
Approval of an agreement
with Salem
District No.
2 was also on_
Monday
agenda, bnt Van Slochtern
said it cou_i.d not be approved
because
of the contract
had not &rrlved from Salem.
The matter
be handled at
a special Thursday meeting,
she said.
The boan: alc>O approved a
certified snrvcv map for the
property of Lynn and Sandi
Obertin, Highway 50 and 125th
Ave. The tov.;n and county recently approved the rezoning
of the parcel from agricultural
to highway husiness, clearing
the way for O<'.'W business, to
be called Oberlin's Artwalk.
The
Ave., currcutly have stores at
the Factor' Outlet Centre and
at Lakesifl''
that
specialize
artwork
and crafts. They_ will consolidate into
nrw building.

s?~tksJ;;,.~'f.tt-;

SOx-" 555A; _,Bnstu.~_. Wlscons~n
53104 (Owner), John Cost, 544
White Birch, Lindenhurst, Illinois

eauestin

11 Pa~rcel

#35-~121-083-0772-1 lo: cated in the southwest quarter of
i Section 8, Township 1 N!Jrth,
• Range 21 East, Town of Bnstol.
For informational purposes only,
this property is located on the
northeast corner of the intersection of U.S. Highway "45" (200th

9. Discussion on constructiOn
timetable associated with William
A. Popp;River Bend Supply Com-

pany, Inc., 32007 Geneva· Road,

Salem, Wisconsin 53.168
(Owner), rezoning from A-2 Gert"
era\ Agricultural Oistnct to B-3
Highway Business District on Tax
Parcel #60-4-119-154-0200-1 tocated •l'l the southest quarte-r of
, Section 15, Township 1 Norf:tL
Street) and 84th Place.
' Range 19 East, Town of Randall.
6. Mario M. Sampaio, Route 1, This rezoning was approved by
Box 555A, Bristol, Wisconsin the Land Use Committee on Feb53104 (Owner), John Cost, 544 ruary 10, 1993 and the Kenosha
White Birch, Lindenhurst, Illinois County Board of Supervisors on
60046 (Buyer/Agent), requesting Apfi! 20, 1993.
a Conditional Use Permit for rna- 10. Tabled request of Unda Wi!rine sales and service in ttie B-3, son, 15901 Horton Road,
Highway Business District on Tax! Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142, reParcel #354-121-083-0772-1 lo- i questmg a Conditional Use Percated in the southwest quarter of: mit for the operation of a perSection 8, Township 1 North, j sonal kennel on property curRange 21 East, Town of Bristol. I rently zoned A-2 General AgFor informational purposes only, { ricultural District on Tax Parcel
this property is located on the~ #35-4-121-341-0310-1 located

~~~ho~a~:s~ 0H~:~w~~ ~:s~~2~~ \~ro:e 3'4~rthi~!~s~\;rte[ a~;~~;

j~r~~~i;n~n~4~:~~~~t Dose~ia, I ~~~~~f~~iJ~~;/~~r~o0:e~r~~f~~

835 224th Avenue, Kansasv1lle, th1s property .is located on the
Wisconsin 53139, reque~ting re-, ~outhside of County Trunk High
zomng from A-.1 Agncultural : w.j.:: -"CJ" (Horton Road) apPreservation Distr1ct to A-2 Gen- ·Pn;tXimately one.tlalf m1le west at
eral Agricultural District and R-2 UJe.·mtersection of County Trunk
Suburban Single-family Residen- Highway "MB" (152nd Avenue).
tial District excluding lands (:~,J(· - - • ..,.,
rently zoned C-2 Upland Resource Conservancy District on
part of Tax Parcel
#30-4-220-134-0100-1 located
in the southeast quarter of Section 13, Township 2 North,
Range 20 East, Town of Brigh·

.;! ~~~Y. ~rifs ~~~~~~~o~: 1 1o~~~~~s~~
the west side of 216th Avenue
approximately 0.21 mile south of i
the intersection of State ·Trunk
Highway "142" (15th Street).
8. Michael Louvain and Palmyra
Da!ous, 25428 Cedar Crest
Drive, Lake Villa, !llinois 60046,
requesting rezoning from A-1 Agricultural Preservation District
and M-3 Mineral Extraction and
Landfill District to A-2 General
Agricultural District and C-1 Lowland Resource Conservancy District on Tax Parcel
#35-4-121-161-0200-1 located
in the northeast quarter of Section 16, Township 1 North,
Range 21 East, Town of BristoL
For informational purposes only,
th!s · property is located approximately 3/4·.-mile·w.est of the
intersection of .:82fid:···st:f:eet· and
County Trunk Hig'hway "MB"
{160th Avenue).

·Conservation club concerns> raised
By Diane Jahnke

_?
D ·
The Conservation Club of
' -' I - 1 'f
Kenosha County, Highway AH, just
A meeting between the .Bristol west of Highway 45, is located adjaTown Board, conservation club rep- cent to the planned subdivision.
resentatives and citizens with con- Ward felt the developer should have
cems over the shooting range will be taken the existing shooting range into
set in the near future, said chairman consideration before buying the land.
AudreyVanSlochterenattheJan. 24
In a letter submitted to Van
meeting.
Slochteren, Ward wrote, "The range
The issue of noise from the shoot- provides entertainment and recreing range creating a nuisance was ation for many citizens of Bristol. The
once again raised. The matter was range also promotes gun safety.
addressed by Eric F. Ward, 15, who
"If for some reason, the ranges are
was ..concemed that complaints may closed, NRA (National Rifle Associafrom resident who settle in the tion) members and hunters will be
1\liirmed Bristol woods Subdivision.
without a safe, suitable place to fire

·a:n:oe

their guns."
Ward also noted the range had
b<.-en in the area for a long time.
"There is no reason why some
reasonable compromise can not be
reached that would not severely limit
the operation of the range," he stated.
Complaints of noise from the
shooting range were expressed last
fall
several nearby residents. The
a.t that time, agreed to meet
with conservation club representatives.
Ul!lily district: The board approved a $1.6 million proposal from
Graef, Anhalt and Schloemer to per-

fonn the Step 3 phase of the Utility 4
sewer project in Lake Shangri-Ja.

Town employees thanked: Van
Slochteren thanked the town employees and fire department for
"their fine service through the frigid
weather."
She said there were two water
main breaks and a couple of resi·
dents had frozen pipes. The roads
also demanded extra attention.
Van Slochteren commented, "We
again have received calls complementing our road crew. So, hats ofT
to our employees."
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Rehm, 19626 83rd
St., Bristol, has
been promoted
to shipping
and warehouse
coordinator at
Brunswick Bil"
liards, Bristol.
She joined the
company five
years ago as a
Rehm
jackpot with a ticket pur- traffic clerk.
chased in that eastern
Wisconsin city.
"A lot of people had gotten
the word that we had a winnet"
and they came in" Sunday, he
said. "Business was good."
A Bristol man has been ar·
This is the first multi"mil- rested on four counts of lewd
lion-dollar jackpot won i'! and lascivious behavior.
Kenosha County, said Wiscon··
Clint Hartigan, 20, 10217
sin Lottery spokesman Steve: !95th Ave., has admitted to
Madsen. There have been a Sheriff's Department detjlC·
couple $250,000 winners, in;. tives that on four occasions
eluding new Kenosha County Jan. 11 he pulled up in his ear
Register of Deeds Louise Prin" : alongside female motori!fts
cipe, and the $100,000 won by and exposed himself to them.
an lllinois woman at Schuler's
The incidents occurred be"
store.
tween 10:15 p.m. and 11 p.m.
It's also the third largest ' on Highway 50, between High"
prize ever won in the state, way 45 and 248th Avenue.
topped only by Robins and<
Lt. Larry Zarletti said detec·
Wayne Goetsch, Beaver Dam, tives located Hartigan based
who won $27.6 million in. 011 descriptions of the car.
October 1989, Madsen said.
Saturday night's winner
• Kathy E. Mudroch, 32,
marks Wisconsin's fourth iJi· 19612 81st St., Bristol, was rethe multi-state Powerball~ leased from Memorial Hospi"
game, he sald.
tal, Burlington, after treat"
Besides Robins, the other
ment of injuries received in
winners were Doug Hallada,
an accident at 7:29 a.m. Tues"
Sturgeon Bay, who won $6 mil"
day.
l -;;u> 'l 'f'
lion on July 1, 1992, and
The Kenosha Sheriff's De"
Roland Mahlum, LaCrosse;'
partment
said Mudroch, west"
who received $2 million on'
July 4, 1992.
. bound on Highway 142, spun
out of control on the icy road"
way east of 240th Avenue. The
car struck the south guardrail,
then crossed the road and
struck the other guardrail.

$24 million Powerball
ticket bought in Bristol
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BRISTOL ~ He wasn't giv"
ing any names. but Ron
Schuler said he talked with
someone Sunday who knows
the winner of a $24 million
Powerballlottery jackpot.
"A young lady called in the
afternoon," said Schuler,
owner of the Countryside
Convenience Center, 20015
93rd St., where the winning
ticket was purchased.
"She said she knows who
the winner is, but they didn't
want to say right away," he
said.
He said he had given her
information on how to contact
lottery officials, and they had
advised him not to give out
her name until the winner and
the lottery are ready to ·make
an announcement.
"This is the second big winner we've had in 21. years that
the store's been open. That's
pretty amazing," Schuler said.
He referre!i to a $100,000
prize won here the same day
last July when school teacher
Les Robins of Fond du Lac
won a $110 million Powerball

Man arrestedt,~'
for lewd behaVIor

Sewer·vroject OK' d.
by Salem, Bristol_
./

to! property- owners will pay
the same sewer user charge,
'1
$80.25 per quarter. as Salem
SALEM ~ An :?.grePment ex- utility users.
tending sewer service from
Bristol will collect the
Salem into Bristol was ap- charges and pay to Salem an
proved Thursday during spe- amount equal to the charges
cial meetings held by the and fees and will be responSalem and lhistol town sible for recovering such
boards.
amounts from its own customSalem Town Chairman ers through its own billings.
Shirley Boening 'aid the Connection fees will be paid
agreement ext(-~:1d..s Salem's prior to the customer connectsewer line east \:) serve prop- ing to the sewer system.
erties in the tov.'n
Bdsto]
Following Salem's adoption
on the east siwre of Lake of the agreement. Salem Uti!·
ity District Attorney John
Shangrila.
She said Brbwrs engineer Bjelajac hand carried the doc·
will design tht" system and ument to Bristol, where it was
handle the project until it is approved by the Bristol Board
connected to Salem Sewer and signed by Town Chairman
Once the Audrey Van Slochteren and
Utilitv District
nroieCt is comofci:t'd. the Bris- Clerk Gloria Bailev.
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer I ~ ..1"

-·:r"h~ ci~ri-~;;~dth.-f~ii~;J;;g·N;;.;~ness:
ORDINANCES - One Reading Required.
48. From the Land Use Committee to Rescind Ordinance Number 21.
i ~-r-~11' ORDINANCEN0.48
' /..2·7-B
WHEREAS, on JWy 23, 1991, the Kenoshk"'l'%unty Board of
Supervisors rezoned parcel number 35-4-121-083-0145-1, owned by
Robert Watring, from multi-tllmily to both A-2 and Conservancy due to
unanswered questions relatiD.g to Qt_~ former use of his property as a
landfill and due to furt~ concerns regarding potential flooding on his
property, and

WHEREAS, the Town of Bristol obtained a storm water retention
study from Graef, Anhalt and Schloemer and may address storm water
retention problems in the area in the future, and

WHEREAS, GAS had indicated, on March 29, 1990 and subsequently,
that this development of the Watring property will have very little, if
any, affect on the storm water problem in that area, and

WHEREAS, Mr. Watring has indicated that he will comply with all
Department of Natural Resources' regulations pertaining to construction
on former landfills, and

WHEREAS, the Department of Natural Resources has been made
aware of the Watring Development Plan, and
WHEREAS, the matter is currently in litigation and the corporation
counsel's office has recommended that the county rescind its former
action so as to allow multi-family development on Mr. Watring's parcel,
and
WHEREAS, Mr. Watring has agreed to have his lawsuit dismissed
with prejudice against Kenosha County without costs, damages or
attorney fees.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED that the Kenosha County
Board of Supervisors does hereby rescind Ordinance 21 of July 23, 1991
regarding the rezoning of Mr. Watring's property from multi-family to A2 and Conservancy so as to allow multi-family zoning to be reinstituted
on this particular parcel, and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the Kenosha County Department
of Planning and Development issue a zoning permit to Robert Watring
so as to allow him to proceed with his development.

Respectfully submitted,
LAND USE COMMITTEE
Mark Karow

Donald L. Biehn
Darrel P. Haen
Patricia G. Nelson
It was moved by Supervisor Gorlinski to adopt Ordinance 1148.
Seconded by Supervisor Karow.
Motion carried.

~

Dan Gianotti Jr., (seated) 24, Bristol, won first place in his class al
the Eagle River World Championships. Crew members show are
""
Monsrod (left), Dana Miller, Dan Gianotti Sr., Wally Kroncke,
·
' - - - - - - Rowan and Greg Bachman.
--- · _· ____ _________J

Snowmobile champ

I ,~o.J4'f

Dan Giannotti, sitting on his '94 Polaris. Behind
him are, from left, Ray Monstrud, an unidentified

Derby Queen, Dan Giannotti Sr., !elf Rowan,
Wally Kr<>~cke and Gregg Bachman.

Giannotti wins world snowmobile title
Dan Giannotti Jr. of Bristol
took first place in his class at
the· World Championship
Snowmobile Derby at Eagle
River.
Giannotti, 24, drove his 1994
Polaris Super Sport to victory
Saturday, Jan. 15.
Giannotti is a master auto
technician for LeMay and

Sons in Kenosha.
LeMay's also is one of his
sponsors. Other sponsors include Goodwin Performance,
Stenders Sport, Super Seer,
NGK, Aaen Performance,
Saber Traction Products, Giannotti Builders, Daniel Paul's
and Gara Brothers Racing.
Giannotti's pit crew in-

eluded crew chief Wally Kroncke, Jeff Rowan Dan Giannotti Sr., Greg Bachman
and Steve H"leer. Bill Gara
and Tom Gam were technical
advisors.
of six races
He has won
this season, including the Governor's Cup Pace in Ashland
Saturday.

Would county-run airport idea fly?
TalkS preliminary
On COSt interest
,

By Joe DIGiovanni

Staff Writer

I -.)~·-·~ 't
There have been talks on how much
it would cost the county to operate the
Kenosha 'Regjonal Airport if it took
control of th•Hacility from the city,
officials said Monday:
_
County and cify officials said talks
were preliminary and have been restricted to gathering data over the telephone. They said it was too early to
determine whether they supported the
change.
"The best analogy that I know of is
somebody has asked us to walk into
the used-airport lot and kick tires, and
that's all that's happened," County Executive John Collins said. "Nobody's
even looked at the sticker yet."
Mayor John Antaramian asked the

county to consider taking cont~ol of
the facility, 9900 52nd St. He satd the
com~ty was benefitmg fr?m some city
servtces, mcludmg the airport, but was
not paying for them.
"There are areas where county government shoul<;l he dealing with what
the city is doing," the mayor said. He
declined to ela6orate on what other
city services he felt the county could
operate.
The airport has been operating at an
al?-nual deficit of $250,000 to $300,000,
Ctty Administrator Nickolas Arnold
said. He said the talks have been Jimited to conversations between himself
and Frederick Patrie, county public
works director, and David Geertsen.
county finance director.
He said the talks began in late fall.
Meanwhile, County Board Supervi
sor Mark Wisnefski said he wanted the
county Intergovernmental and Administration Committees to discuss the
matter with the city, He said residents

~-------------------------

of the 19th District are ~pset about
zoning laws the city adopted last year
and the possibility of exPanding the
airport
·
"People ~re ?e~oming confused, they
are becommg trntated and they are becommg disgusted," Wisnefski said.
Under the zoning ordinance, the city
can regull!te development in areas of
Somers, Pleasant Prairie, Paris and
Bristol that are near the airport. The
areas span 3 mile~ f~om the airport
and types of restrtctmns vary dependmg on each location's proximity to the
airport.
Collins said the county was con~erned because al~ermen were decid'?g zonmg tssues m other municipalities. He said the county should have
had a say in the zoning, but the city
demed that request.
In addition, he said the county was
concerned that expansion would cause
some roads to be closed and relocated.
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·Family claims
Po~erball winnings
'f
.:<. -0..'J

By Kenosha News Staff
and Aaaoclated Preas

":W-e all bought the ticket.
W .,, • : ll
.
..
'd
Ka~n aGibs~~n~e~~em,s~~e

til ~'family members seeking
.. ~~1'!'re
""'•~ m
· th
·ll·!On
• e $24
· ml
U jackpot won Jan. 22.
n, 24620 37th St., her
ts, two sisters and a
. r filed a court request
Fr~ asking that their fami·
!y partnership be recognized
as the winner of the jackpot.
·l

In addition to Gibson, the ing. The ticket was purchased
State Gaming Commission at Countryside Convenience
s~id the gr~up includes her Center, 20015 93rd St., BristoL
s1ster Chnstme Meek, also of f The Bonanno family partner·
Kenosha Count:(; their par· ship filed the. request in Dane
ents, Rita aJP.d Ph~IP B~nanno County C1rcurt Court.
o~ L~ke CoUnty,
n•.of
, a Volus1a
b. other,
Attorneys
for the ticket
Pml•w
Bonanno
·
C \' Fl '. '. d • thi , d
holders Issued a statement
te~u~;~thi~··B~~an~~L~~aL;~e that a court order was needed,
C '
under state law, for the payounty.
ment to go to the ~a~ily group
Lottery officials on Feb. 2 rather than an mdtvtdual.
had validated the winning
The statement said the matticket from the Jan. 22 draw· ter should be resolved i.n the

next several weeks.
This is the first multi-mil;
lion-dollar Powerball jackpot
won in Kenosha County·
according to Steve Madsen:
spokesman for the Wisconsin:
Lottery.
Madsen said eariier that the
jackpot actually. totaled:
$24,391,317.11 and 1f 1t were;
paid to a single winner the;
first payment would b&
$1,230,317.11 followed by 1S:
annual payments of $1,219,000.

Marine repair business Bristol
denied by Bristol panel rejects
,;;. .0(

<I>

O,'f

By Patrlk Vander Vaiden
Staff Writer
BRISTOL A zoning
change and conditional use
permit were denied Tueseday
by the Plan Commission for a
proposed marine parts and repair business on the northeast
comer of Highway 45 and 84th
Place.
By 4-1 votes, the commission
denied a request by Mario M.
Sampaio, 19910 84th Place, and
John Cost, Lindehurst, Ill., to
rezone the parcel from singlefamily to highway business
and to issue a conditional use
permit.
Of 14 nearby property owners notified, five attended the
meeting to object to the zoning.
Although Bristol Motors is
on the opposite comer, neighbors said the area is residen-

tial in character and a business would be incompatible.
"I'd like to work with my
neighbors," said Sampaio
He said he planned to live in
a house currently on the par·
eel and build a 54-foot by 40foot pole building in which to
operate his mail order busi·
ness, parts repair and small
retail sales.
Commissioners were con·
cemed that the highway business zoning was inappropriate
for just marine sales and too
intrusive on the neighborhood
by allowing a larger varietv of
businesses than any other zoning.
Voting to deny the petition
were Dan Hohmeier. Gene
Anderson, John Boldt and
Pete Hansen. Commission
Chairman Larry Kilduff voted
in favor.

191. From the Land Use Committee regarding Denial of Mari.o ZvL
Smapaio (owner) requesting rezoning from R-4 Urban Sinele-Familv
Residential District to B-3 Highway Business District in
Bristol.

of~ - h-- '1 f RESOLUTION NO. 191
WHEREAS, on January 7, 1994 Mr. John C. Cost

rezorung

).
'•'-1
BRISTOL
The Bristol
Town Board, meeting in special session \l\;' cdnesday night,
voted unanbT•tmsly to recommend denial
Kenosha
County of a
for a zoning change and conditional
use permit to all.ow operation
of a marine
and repair
business on
northeast corner of Highway 45 and 84th
Place.
The action came one day
after the Bristol Plan commission recomn~enderl denJal of
the two requests by Mario M.
Sampaio, 19910 84th Place, and
John Cost, Lindenhurst, Ill.

The two men had sought a
change in
from singlefamily
to highway
business.
The ToW!' Board also approved a
by Michael
Louvain
Palmyra Dalous
to recommend the county rezone a parcel from agricultural and manufacturing to agricultural and single-family
residential.

petitioned the Kenosha County Board of Supervisor for a
R-4 Urban Single-Family Residential District to B-3 Highway
District as well as a Conditional Use Permit to allow a marine
service business on Tax Parcel #35M4-121-083-0772-1 located
t.hf'
southwest quarter of Section 8, Township 1 North, Range 21 East, Town
of Bristol. For informational purposes only, this property is vacant land
located on the northeast corner of the intersection of U.S, Highway "45"

(208th Avenue) and 84th Place.
WHEREAS, the Land Use Committee held a public
subject rezoning and took testimony on the issues and voted fOr denial of
the rezoning based on the following reasons resulting frmn thP
testimony presented:
1. Significant single family residential property owners in the area
are opposed to the proposed marine sales and service business use
2. The proposed B-3 Highway Business use is not comoatible with
Town of Bristol's Village Business District designated for
in the Town of Bristol's Land Use Plan.
3. Subject property would have great difficulty meeting the
egress, and parking requirement of the Kenosha County Gene:-a:
and Shoreland!Floodplain Zoning Ordinance. Traffic and pa~·king are
important issues since this property abuts U.S. Highway 45.
4. The proposed building associated with the business would not meet
the standards delineated in the site plan review section of the county's
zoning ordinance;
WHEREAS, The Plan Commission and the Town Board of Bristol
held public hearings on the rezoning and at which time signrficant
opposition was shown by single family residential property owners from
THE surrounding area and the proposed use was not compatibk with
the Town of Bristol's Land Use Plan, the Plan commission and
Town
Board of Bristol recommended denial of the request;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that he request of Jofm Coc;t

(Buyer/Agent) for a rezoning from R-4 Urban Single~ Family Resid1~ntiai
District to B-3 Highway Business District and accompan
Conditional Use Permit for a marine sales and service business on
Parcel #35-4-121-083.:.0772-1 be denied for the aforementioned reasons

Approved by:
LAND USE COMMITTEE
Mark Karow
Patricia Nelson
Darrell Haen
Donald Biehn
It was moved by Supervisor Karow to adopt Resolution 191 Scccnderl
by Supervisor Nelson.
Roll call vote.
Ayes: Supervisors Haen, Rose, Marrelli, Carbone,
Lindgren, L. Johnson, Wisnefski, Koessl, Biehn, Hart, BoyN,
Cairo. Bergo, W. Johnson, Nelson, R. JoHnson, Bellow, Huck, "Kerkman,
Karow.
Nayes: None
Ayes: 23. Nayes. 0.
Motion carried.

lr

Benefactor honored
Carol Merkt-Wilks' dedication to and support of the Kenosha Symphony Orchestra
have resulted in her receipt of the 1994 Helmuth Schaefer Memorial Award.
Presented by James Zdanowicz, past president of the Kiwanis Club of West~
Kenosha, at the Saturday night symphony
concert, the annual award recogoizes those
playing members of. the symphony or those
who have demnnstrated outstanding support
of the symphony.
Among Merkt-Wilks' gifts to the orchestra
have been tts bass drum and stand, stage
risers, a set of bells, a symphonic iriangle,
gong, stand and mallets. In addition, for a
number of
she has endowed the principal cello,
and piccolo.
Merkt-Wilks, 4110 Blst St., along with her
late husband George Merkt, was co-founder
of Merkt's Cheese Co., Bristol, which began
in 1937. She remained president of the com·
pany until 1982 when she stepped down to
become chairman of the board.
Due to ill.ness. Merkt-Wilks was unable to
receive her J.\Vard. in person. Zdanowicz says
he talked to her Saturday at her home,
showing her the award at that time. Accepting the awnrd on her behalf were MerktWilks' nephews Tim and Tom Merkt.
Begun in 1967, the Helmuth Schaefer Memorial Award commemorates Schaefer, a
charter member of both the Kiwanis Club of
Western Kenosha and the Kenosha Symphony Orchestra. A French hom player,
Schaefer also was elected president of the
Kenosha Syrr1phony Board.

Portrait of the winner .;~-JlLI C;'l
James Zdanowicz, past president of the Kiwanis Club of Western Kenosha, holds a portrait
of Carol Merkt-Wilks, this year's winner of the
Helmuth Schaefer Memorial Award for support
of the Kenosha Symphony Orchestra. The
award ls pictured at right.

Bristol to adopt
recycling law

SHIRLEY REUTER
HAPPY "60" BIRTHDAY
TO MY MOTHER

. \1

Words will never tell of the lov
· _ for you I know so well.
Countless, cherished moment
shared and held so very dear.
"Panderoka" was our home wit

I

' childhood memories never ou

grown.

You and Dad made our have

By
Staff

The Kenosha County Snowmobile Alliance held its election of officers
at Its January meeting. They are (left) vice president, Pete Nierenberger, Pleasant Prairie Riders; treasurer, Chuck Weyrauch, Brighton
Ghost Riders; secretary, Faye Fox, Wheatland Driltbusters;
corresponding secretary, Ralph Tollas, Sno Blazers; and Association of
W!sconsin Snowmobile Clubs director Rod Verzal, Brisiol Drillbuster8.
Prtlsld~,OOI) ~rilfiths, Bristol -~~sters, is not pictured.

WiA'Ilets of $24 million

lottery come forward
, By Jeannie· Lindstrom

'

'

a
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The winners of the $24 million
Powerballlottery Jan. 22 have finally
come forward.
The winnings will he split among
six family members: two sisters,
Kathryn Gibson, Salem; and Chris
Meek, Bristol; their parents, Rita and
Phillip Bonanno, Round Lake, Til.; a
brother in Florida, and a brother and
a sister in Lake County, lll.
'l'lu~. Quick Pick ticket was purchased by Rita Bonanno at County-

wide Convenience Center, Hwy. 45,
Bristol.
Dennis Meek, Chris Meek's son,
said, "The lawyers don't want them
to issue a statement yet."
Steve Madsen, Wisconsin Gaming
Commission, explained attorneys
will have to file forms saying all the
family members Hated are winners.
When that's done, Madsen said, they
will receive their first check,
$1,230,317. However, that's not. tax
free. Mter taxes, the amount of the
first payment will be $800,000, he
added.

Bristol blood
drive plap.ned
· Bl~od drive set
;) -.J.Y ·'I' Y ; Bnstol Woman's Auxiliary will
BRISTOL - The Bristol hold a blood drive Tuesday, March 1
Woman's Auxiliary, Inc,, wiH at the Kenosha County Center:
sponsor a blood drive from I Bristol, 1-6 p.m. .:?- 1 ""J'i
to 7 p,m., Tuesday, March 1, at'; Refreshments will be served and
the Kenosha County Center; babysitting provided.
highways 45 and 50.
All new donors and walk-ins are
Walk-ins are welcome, but asked to participate_ Appointments
donors may make appoint- can be made by calling Dorothy at
ments by calling 857-2447 or 857-2540, or Carol, 857-2447.
857-2540.

Jensen
~ .)}~_tJ,'f

BRISTOL ·- Mandatory
recylin;; is scheduled to start
in the town of Bristol on
March 1, lO months before the
statewide edict takes effect.
At a Monday meeting, the
Bri.stnl Town Board announced a mandatory recy·
cling ordinance will be pre·
sentcd for adoption Feb. 28.
Resldcnts who want to review
the ordJnance prior to the
merrtn g may do so at the town
office.
The ordinance will say that
Bristol residents must recycle
those Hems for which there is
a m:wket. such as glass, alu~
minurn, cardboard and news~

J;;m_ 1, 1995, recycling
becrnnes mandatory statewide.
Every home, apartment building, hospital, school, universiofficP, industry and governunit must participate.
Town officials also an~
nouneed Monday they will
continue to push for passage
of 2 'tats law that would give
towns
same rights as cities
and viUages.
S"natc Bill 684, known as
the town parity bill, was voted
out of cornmittee last week
and now goes to the Senate
floor for a vote_ The Assembly
ver,ion of the town parity bill
is
··ffW· a hearing today
befor<> the Assembly Urban
anct Local Affairs Committee
in
""np,-utoor William Lesnjak
said
will attend the hearing
to t~~sHfy on behalf of Bristol .,../
and .nll Wisconsin towns. He
sak\ the new law would
reonirc that the word "towns"
be ln.serted along with cities

ancl vHla.ges in state laws.
lt' an oppressive inconsistency that residents of towns

Bristol nicknames debated
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
;> , 17 • " '{
BRISTOL Being politically correct can be tougher
than it sounds. Just ask the
Bristol Grade School Board.
Several years ago, the board
dropped the nickname "Demons" because of objections of
a group of parents. Now, with
its latest nickname - The
- Renegades under attack,
the board has begun a quest to
f"md a name that offends no
.one but still inspires school
"teams and their fans_
Students recently were
asked to submit suggestions
for 'a new school knickname,
and 144 responded. Adminis-

trator Gale Ryczek selected
the five names that appeared
most often and had the student body vote on them_
The results: 162 votes for the
nickname Bristol Bulldogs; 85
for the Bristol Bobcats; 52 for
the Bristol Badgers; 15 for the
Bristol Blue Jays, and 13 for
the Bristol Bucks,
Among the more unusual
-sUggestions were the Bristol
Bandicots (an Australian rat)
and Bristol Cowabungas_ And,
despite its abandonment seven
years ago, seven students said
they want to be known as the
Bristol Demons again.
During a meeting Wednes·
day night, board member

secure and full of laughter. (
are considered as second class course
we had our painful time
citizens under Wisconsin: amid the peace and chatter.
We little ones brought home 01
statutes," said Lesnjak.
treasures much to your delight
salamanders, snakes ar
Wisconsin takes great pains The
such were just a portion of i
to protect individual liberties, Even though atop a chair yc
to hide your fears. Yc
he said, "but towns are victim' tried
warmed our hearts and g<n
ized by discrimination of the such joy it brings me close '
tears.
worst sort. Towns are denied You've been my special frier
their right to exist when faced i ever since 1 can recall.
are there with tender ca
with the annexation claims of You
and gentle strength for all.
time for· loved ones wi
neighboring cities and vii- ; Making
devotion and a listening e<
!ages." .
' Never finding fault or trying
interfere.
Town Chairman Audrey That precious gift upon yo
Van Slochteren, who with face is felt just like your wa1
embrace. It shines with all yo
Lesniak and Supervisor kindness,
modesty, and grac
William Glembocki testified This gift you bestow so opel
to those that cross your~path
for the bill at a Feb_ 9 hearing; of
course, yotir heartfelt sm
pleasure all the while.
said, "Times have changed bringing
Mom, I want everyone to s
and our.state laws must reflect that you mean the world to m1
the changes that have taker\ .j2 .~,J IJ'f. Love, Pa1
place."
Because of the lack of pari!
ty, Van Slochteren said, "Our
citizens are being deprived of
the basic rights granted to
them by the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights."
In other business, Supervisor Donald Wienke, who
serves on the town Recreation
Committee, said the town has:
received a gift of $500 from tM
estate of the late Carl and
Elsie Krahn. The money is to:
be used for park bleachers at
Hansen Park, he said,
Supervisor William Glembocki appealed to residents to
uncover fire hydrants to make
it easier for firefighters to find
them,
Though the warmer weat;hel'
will help, he said, it may no1i
be enough.

Jeannie Lindstrom moved to
replace the name Renegades
with Bulldogs, hut the motion
failed on a 2·2 vote, with Lindstrom and Shirley Bizek in
favor and Karen Kiefer and
Board President Richard
Bizek voting against,
Bizek said be voted against
the Bulldogs name because he
prefers Badgers and, second,
he feels the board should wait
until long·time member Ed
Becker recovers from an illness and can participate in
the decision
So, at least for the time
being, Bristol Grade School
teams win continue to be
known as the Bristol Renegades.

Bristol plans
logo unveiling

The new ide*tl~~ -~;k slogan for
the town of Bristol will be unveiled at
a special presentation on Tuesday,
Feb. 15, at 6 p.m. at the Bristol
Municipal Building.
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren,
believes the new logo and slogan
captures the spirit of the town that is
unique to this rural and suburban
community. "We feel that this identity is important to our progress as a
community," she said.
"Having been in existence as a
town since 1837, we will finally have
a graphic and verbal identity that
differentiates us from the other
southeastern Wiscon,~in communities," said Slochteren.

Marine repair business Bristol
denied by Bristol panel rejects..
.l OJ'f
rezoning
·.X

By Patrik Vander Vaiden

Staff Writer
BRISTOL A zoning
change and conditional use
. permit were denied Tueseday
by the Plan Commission for a
proposed marine parts and repair business on the northeast
comer of Highway 45 and 84th
Place.
By 4-1 votes. the commission
denied a request by Mario M.
Sampaio, 19910 84th Place, and
John Cost, Lindehurst, Ill., to
rezone the parcel from singlefamily to highway business
and to issue a conditional use
permit.
Of 14 nearby property owners notified, five attended the
meeting to object to the zoning.
Although Bristol Motors is
on the opposite comer, neighbors said the area is residen-

tial in character and a busi·
ness would be incompatible.
"I'd like to work with my
neighbors," said Sampaio.
He said he planned to live in
a house currently on the parcel and build a 54-foot by 40foot pole building in which to
operate his mail order business, parts repair and small
retail sales.
Commissioners were con·
cerned that the highway business zoning was inappropriate
for just marine sales and too
intrusive on the neighborhood
by allowing a larger vanety of
businesses than any other zoning.
Voting to deny the petition
were Dan Hohmeier, Gene
Anderson, John Boldt and
Pete Hansen. Commission
Chairman Larry Kilduff voted
in favor.

_,(..
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BRISTOL - The Bristol
Town Board. meeting in special session Wednesday night,
voted unanunously to recommend denial by Kenosha
County of a request for a zoning change and conditional
use permit to al1ow operation
and repair
of a marine
business on
northeast corner of Highway 45 and 84th
Place.
The action came one day
after the Bristol Plan commission recommended denial of
the two requests by Mario M.
Sampaio, 19910 B4th Place, and
John Cost Lindenhurst. Ill.
The two men had sought a
from single- ,
change in
family
to highway
business.
The Town Board also approved a
by Michael
Pal.myra Dalous
Louvain
191. From the Land Use Committee regarding Denial of Mario M.
to recommend the county reSmapaio (owner) requesting rezoning from R-4 Urban Single-Family
zone a parcel from agriculResidential District to B-3 Highway Business District in the Town of
tural and mcmufacturing to agBristol.
ricultural and single-family
of;_;, ·I~--'/ f RESOLUTION NO. 191
WHEREAS, on January 7, 1994 Mr. John C. Cost
residential.
petitioned the Kenosha County Board of Supervisor for a rezoning
R-4 Urban Single-Family Residential District to B-3 Highway BusinesH
District as well as a Conditional Use Permit to allow a marine sales an.d
service business on Tax Parcel #35-4-121-083-0772-1 located in the
southwest quarter of Section 8, Township 1 North, Range 21 ~~ast. Town
of Bristol. For informational purposes only, this property is vacant land
located on the northeast corner of the intersection of U.S. Highway "45 ..

(208th Avenue) and 84th Place.
WHEREAS, the Land Use Committee held a public
subject rezoning and took testimony on the issues and voted for df'nial of
the rezoning based on the following reasons resulting from the
testimony presented:
L Significant single family residential property owners ln :,be arf'a
are opposed to the proposed marine sales and service business use
2. The proposed B-3 Highway Business use is not
with
Town of Bristol's Village Business District designated for
in the Town of Bristol's Land Use Plan.
3. Subject property would have great difficulty meeting the
egress, and parking requirement of the Kenosha County General
and Shoreland/Floodplain Zoning Ordinance. Traffic and parking art:>
important issues since this property abuts U.S. Highway 45
4. The proposed building associated with the business would not meet
the standards delineated in the site plan review section of the county's
zoning ordinance;
WHEREAS, The Plan Commission and the 'lbwn Board of .Bristol
held public hearings on the rezoning and at which time significant
opposition was shown by single family ;residential property cwners from
THE surrounding area and the proposed use was not
with
the Town of Bristol's Land Use Plan, the Plan commission
Town
Board of Bristol recommended denial of the request;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that he request of ,John Cost
(Buyer/Agent) for a rezoning from R-4 Urban Single-Family Residential
District to B-3 Highway Business District and accmnmm
Conditional Use Permit for a marine sales and service businesS on
Parcel #35-4-121-083-0772-1 be denied for the aforementioned rea.<:ons

Approved by:
LAND USE COMMITTEE

Mark Karow
Patricia Nelson
Darrell Haen
Donald Biehn
It was moved by Supervisor Karow to adopt Resolution 19i. Seconded
by Supervisor Nelson.

Roll call vote.
Ayes: Supervisors Haen, Rose, Marrelli, Carbone,
Lindgren, L. Johnson, Wisnefski, Koessl, Biehn, Hart, Beyer,
Cairo, Bergo, W. Johnson, Nelson, R. Johnson, Bellow, Huck, "Kerkman,
Karow.
Nayes: None

Ayes: 23. Nayes. 0.
Motion carried.

Benefactor honored
Carol Merkt-W\lks' dedication to and support of the Kenosha Symphony Orchestra·
have resulted in her receipt of the 1994 Helmuth Schaefer Memorial Award.
Presented by James Zdanowicz, past president of the Kiwanis Club of Western
Kenosha, at the Saturday night symphaey
concert. the annual award recognizes those
playing members of. the symphony or those
who have demonstrated outstanding support
of the symphony.
Among Merkt-Wilks' gifts to the orchestra
have been its bass drum and stand, stage
risers, a set o~' bells, a symphonic triangle,
gong, stand and mallets. In addition, for a
number of
she has endowed the principal cello,
and piccolo.
Merkt-Wilks, 4110 81st St., along with her
late husband George Merkt, was co-founder
of Merkt's Cheese Co., Bristol, which began
in 1937. She remained president of the company until 1932 when she stepped down to
become chairman of the board.
Due to
Merkt-Wilks was unable to
in person. Zdanowicz says
he talked to her Saturday at her home,
showing her the award at that time. Accepting the awanl on her behalf were MerktWilks' nephews Tim and Tom Merkt.
Begun in 1967. the Helmuth Schaefer Memorial Award commemorates Schaefer, a
charter member of both the Kiwanis Club of
Western Kenosha and the Kenosha Symphony Orchestra. A French horn player,
Schaefer also was elected president of the
Kenosha Sympbony Board.

Portrait of the winner ,;H•'('l<l
James Zdanowicz, past president of the Kiwanis Club of Western Kenosha, holds a portrait
of Carol Merkt-Wilks, this year's winner of the
Helmuth Schaefer Memorial Award for support
of the Kenosha Symphony Orchestra. The
award is pictured at right.

Marbte repair business Bristol
denit~d by Bristol panel rejects
,;.< .di_ O,'f
By Patrlk Ve.nder Vaiden
Staff Writer
BRISTOL A zoning
change ~••d conditional use
permit ,;ere denied Tueseday
by the Plan Commission for a
proposed marine parts and repair business on the northeast
comer of Highway 45 and 84th
Place.
By 4-1 votes, the commission
denied a request by Mario M.
Sampaio, 19910 84th Place, and
John Cost, Lindehurst, Ill., to
rezone the parcel from singlefamily to highway business
and to issue a conditional use
permit.
Of 14 nearby property owners notified, five attended the
meeting to object to the zoning.
Although Bristol Motors is
on the opposite corner, neighbors said the area is residen-

the

tial in character and a business would be incompatible.
"I'd like to work with my
neighbors," said Sampaio.
He said he planned to live in
a house currently on the parcel and build a 54-foot by 40foot pole building in which to
operate his mail order business, parts repair and small
retail sales.
Commissioners were con~
cerned that the highway business zoning was inappropriate
for just marine sales and too
intrusive on the neighborhood
by allowing a larger variety of
businesses than any other zoning.
Voting to deny the petition
were Dan Hohmeier, Gene
Anderson, John Boldt and
Pete Hansen. Commission
Chairman Larry Kilduff voted
in favor.

•
rezonJng
"1'-f
). '?I

BRTSTOL -- The Bristol
Board, meeting in special session Wednesday night,
Y ntt>d unanimously to recomdenial by Kenosha
County of a request for a zanin~ change and conditional
use uermit to allow operation
of :; marine parts and repair
bus,iness on the northeast cor:·,e, of Highway 45 and 84th
The action came one day
after the Bristol Plan commiscolon recommended denial of
l he two requests by Mario M.
Sarnpaio, 19910 84th Place, and ·
,!ohn Cost, Lindenhurst, Ill.
The two men had sought a
in zoning from singleresidential to highway
business.
The Town Board also apa request by Michael
n and Palmyra Dalous
to recommend the county rezone a parcel from agricultural and manufacturing to agricultural and single-family
residential.

of

i9'i.~~F~om
Land Use Committee regarding Denial
Mario M.
Smapaio (owner) requesting rezoning from R-4 Urban Single-Family
Residential District to B-3 Highway Business District in the Town of
Bristol. _.P
"' .;. - f ~-- "!
RESOLUTION NO. 191
WHEREAS, on January 7, 1994 Mr. John C. Cost
petitioned the Kenosha County Board of Superviso:r for a re:;;oning
R-4 Urban Single~ Family Residential District to R·3 Highway Business
District as well as a Conditional Use Permit to allow a marine sales and
service business on Tax Parcel #35~4~121-083~0772-) located in the
southwest quarter of Section 8, Township 1 Nvrth. Range 21 East, Town
of Bristol. For informational purposes only, this property is vacant land
located on the northeast comer of the intersection of U.S. Highway "'45"
(208th Avenue) and 84th Place.
WHEREAS, the Land Use Committee held a public heari-ng on the
subject rezoning and took testimony on the issues and voted for denial of
the rezoning based on the following reasons resulting from the
testimony presented:!. Significant single family residential property owners in the area
are opposed to the proposed marine sales and service busjness use.
2. The proposed B-3 Highway Business use is not compatible with
Town of Bristol's Village Business District designated for th ts property
in the Town of Bristol's Land Use Plan.
3. Subject property would have great difficulty meeting the ingress,
egress, and parking requirement of the Kenosha County General Zonmg
and Shoreland/Floodplain Zoning Ordinance. Traffic and parking are
important issues since this property abuts U.S. Highway 45.
4. The proposed building associated with the business would not m-eet
l the standards delineated in the site plan review section of the county's
zoning ordinance;
WHEREAS, The Plan Commission and the Town Bn;nd of Bristol
held public hearings on the rezoning and at which time significant
opposition was shown by single family residential
owners from
THE surrounding area and the proposed use was
compatible with
the Town of Bristol's Land Use Plan, the P1an commission
Board of Bristol recommended denial of the
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
(Buyer/Agent) for a rezoning from R-4 Urban Sirlel<,-Fam.ilv
District to B-3 Highway Business
and ac,·ou>panvimg
Conditional Use Permit for a marine sales and service bw;;iness on
Parcel #35-4-121~083-0772-1 be denied for the aforementioned reasons.
Approved by:
LAND USE COMMITTEE
Mark Karow
Patricia Nelson
Darrell Haen
Donald Biehn
It was moved by Supervisor Karow to adopt Resolution 191. Seconded
by Supervisor Nelson.
Roll call vote.
Ayes: Supervisors Haen, Rose, Marrelli, Carbone, Reed. Pitts,
Lindgren, L. Johnson, Wisnefski, Koessl, Biehn, Hart, Boyer, Kessler,
Cairo, Bergo, W. Johnson, Nelson, R. Johnson, Bellow, Huck, ''Kerkman,
Karow.
Nayes: None
Ayes: 23. Nayes. 0.
Motion carried.
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r- Benefactor

honor4
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Carol Merkt-Wilks' dedication to,· and supof the Kenosha Symphony ·'orchestra
resulted in her receipt of·the 1994 Hel1
muth Schaefer Memorial A wa:fct.
1
Presented by James Zdanowicz, past president of the Kiwanis Club of Western
1 Kenosha, at the Saturday night symphony
·1
c.. r.-ncert, the annual award recognizes those
plRyi.ng members of. the symphony or those
who have demonstrated outstanding support
of the symphony.
Among Merkt-Wilks' gifts to the orchestra
have been its bass drum and stand, stage
risers, a set of bells, a symphonic triangle,
gong, stand and mallets. In addition, for a
number of years she has endowed the principal cello, flute and piccolo.
Merkt-Wilks, 4110 8lst St., along with her
late husband George Merkt, was co-founder
of Merkt's Cheese Co., Bristol, which began
, \n 1937. She remained president of the comuntil 1982 when she stepped down to
1
chairman of the board. ·
·1
Due to illness, Merkt-Wilks was unable to
receive her award in person. Zdanowicz says
. he talked to her Saturday at her home,
showing her the award at that time. Acceptthe award on her behalf were Merkt:s' nephews Tim and Tom Merkt.
Begun in 1967, the Helmuth Schaefer Memorial Award commemorates Schaefer, a
c:1arter member of both the Kiwanis Club of
Western Kenosha and the Kenosha Symphony Orchestra. A French horn player,
Schaefer also was elected president of the
Kenosha Symphony Board.

I
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Portrait of the winner .;.
James Zdanowicz, past president
nis Club of Western Kenosha, hi>
of Carol Merkt-Wilks, this year's •
Helmuth Schaefer Memorial Awar
of the Kenosha Symphony Ort
award is pictured at right.
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ristolto adopt
recycling law

SHIRLEY REUTER
'HAPPY "60" BIRTHDA'

TO MY MOTHER
Words will never tell of th
for you I know so well.
Countless, cherished mo
shared and held so very d1

"Ponderoka" was our hom
childhood memories neve
grown.

You and Dad made our

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
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The Kencisha County Snowmobile Alliance held its election of officers
at its JanL•ary meeting. They are (left) vice president, Pete Nierenberger, Plecasant Prairie Riders; treasurer, Chuck Weyrauch, Brighton
Ghost Riders; secretary, Faye Fox, Wheatland Driltbusters;
correspom.ling secretary, Ralph Tolles, Sno Blazers; and AssocialiOfl of
Wi.sconsin Snowmobile Clubs director Rod Verza!, Bristol Driftbustefs.
""-sident, Oon, ~riffiths, Bristolliltiftb'!sters, is not pictured.

BRrSTOL ~ Mandatory
is scheduled to start
in
of Bristol on
Me.rch l_ 10 months before the
st~tewide edict takes effect
At a Monday meeting, the
Bristol Town Board announced a mandatory recy~
cling ordinance will be prescr>ted for adoption Feb. 28.
Residents who want to review
ordinance prior to the
mcPting may do so at the town
office.

Winners of $24 million
lottery come forward
, By JeannieLindstrom

,~

,;<4y,·"J'(

The winne1·s of the $24 million
Powerballlottery Jan. 22 have finally
come forward.
The winnings will be split among
six family members: two sisters,
Kathryn Gibson, Salem; and Chris
Meek, Bristol; their parents, Rita and
Phillip Bonanno, Round Lake, TIL; a
brother in Florida, and a brother and
a sister in Lake County, Til.
The. Quick Pick ticket was purchased)>y Rita Bonanno at County-

wide Convenience Center, Hwy. 45,
Bristol.
Dennis Meek, Chris Meek's son,
said, "The lawyers don't want them
to issue a statement yet."
Steve Madsen, Wisconsin Gaming
Commission, explained attorneys
will have to file forms saying all the
family members Hsted are winners.
When that's done, Madoon said, they
will receive their first check,
$1,230,317. However, that's not tax
free. After taxes, the amount of the
first payment will be $800,000, he
added.

Bristol blood
drive plap.n~d: Blo.od drive set

~ -ol'l'·'IY'
Bristol Woman's Auxiliary will
BRISTOL ~ The Bristol hold a blood drive Tuesday, March 1,
Woman's Auxiliary, Inc., will' at the Keno.sha County Center,
sponsor a blood drive from lBristol, 1-6 p.m. _?-t ·'J'/to 7 p.m., Tuesday, March 1, at Refmshments will be served and
the Kenosha County Center,. babysitting provided,
highways 45 and 50.
All new donors and walk-ins are
Walk-ins are welcome, but asked to participate. Appointments
donors may make appoint-. can be made by calling Dorothy at
ments by calling 857-2447 or 857-2540, or Carol, 857-2447.
857-2540.

ThP ordinance will say that
Bristol residents must recycle

th(•se Items for which there is
a market, such as glass, aluDli.num, cardboard and newsJan. 1, 1995, recycling
b8romes mandatory statewide.
Every home, apartment buildin,;, hospital, school, universiomce, industry and governunit must participate.
Town officials also annnunced Monday they will
r'ontinue to push for passage
of a state law that would give
the same rights as cities
Bill 684, known as
thP tov;n parity bill, was voted

our of committee last week
and now goes to the Senate
t1oor for a vote. The Assembly
v0rsion of the town parity bill
set for a hearing today
before the Assembly Urban
oml T:ucal Affairs Committee
Madison.
s,:nerv1sor William Lesniak
will attend the hearing
1o testify on behalf of Bristol
and aU Wisconsin towns. He
the new law would""
,.,,quire that the word "towns"
h0 inserted along with cities
and viliages in state laws,
an oppressive inconsis~
t<mcy that residents of towns

Bristol nicknames debated
By Joe Van Zalldt
Staff Writer

;2. , 1 7 • '} '{

BRISTOL ~ Being politically correct can be tougher
than it sounds. Just ask the
Bristol Grade School Board.
Several years ago, the board
dropped the nickname "Demons" because of objections of
a group of parents. Now, with
its latest nickname ~ The
Renegades ~ under attack,
the board has begun a quest to.
fmd a name that offends no
; :one but still inspires school
Hearns and their fans.
' Students recently were
asked to submit suggestions
for :a new school knickname,
and 144 responded. Adminis-

trator Gale Ryczek selected
the five names that appeared
most often and had the student body vote on them.
The results: 162 votes for the
nickname Bristol Bulldogs; 85
for the Bristol Bobcats: 52 for
the Bristol Badgers; 15 for the
Bristol Blue Jays, and 13 for
the Bristol Bucks.
Among the more unusual
suggestions were the Bristol
Bandicots (an Australian rat)
and Bristol Cowabungas. And,
despite its abandonment seven
years ago, seven students said
they want to be known as the
Bristol Demons again.
During a meeting Wednesday night, board member

are considered as second class ,
citizens under Wisconsin,
statutes," said Lesnjak.
'
Wisconsin takes great pains
to protect individual liberties;
he said "but towns are victimized by discrimination of the
worst sort. Towns are denied
their right to exist when faced
with the annexation claims
neig~.boring cities and vil~
lages. .
Town Chairman Aud~ey
Van Slochteren, who With
Le.sn)ak and S~perv.i~ot
William Glembockl testlf1eq
for the bill at a -Feb. -9 hearingi
said, "Times have changed
and our state laws must reflecf
the changes that have taken
place!'
I
Because of the lack of pari!
ty, Van Slochteren said, "Our
citizens are being deprived of
the basic rights granted to
them by the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights!'
In other business, Supervisor Donald Wienke, who
serves on the town Recreation
Committee, said the town has
received a gift of $500 from the
estate of the late Carl and:
Elsie Krahn. The money is tQ
be used for park bleachers at
Hansen Park, he said.
Supervisor William Glem"
bocki appealed to residents to
uncover fire hydrants to make
it easier for firefighters to fmd
them.
Though the warmer weather.
will help, he said, it may no~
be enough.

Jeannie Lindstrom moved to
replace
name Renegades
with Bulldogs, but the motion
failed on a 2-2 vote, with Lindstrom and Shirley Bizek in
favor and Karen Kiefer and
Board President Richard
Bizek
against.
Bizek
he voted against
the Bulldogs name because he
prefers Badgers and, second,
he feels the board should wait
until long-time member Ed
Becker rec:overs from an illness and can participate in
the decision
So, at least for the time
being, Bristol Grade School
teams wiU ~ontinue to be
known
the Bristol Ren·
egades.

Bristol plans
logo unveiling

The new ide*tA~ '~rld slogan for
the town of Bristol will be unveiled at
a special presentation on Tuesday,
Feb. 15, at 6 p.m. at the Bristol
Municipal Building.
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren,
believes the new logo and slogan
captures the spirit of the town that is
unique to this rural and suburban
community. 'We feel that this identity is important to our progress as a
community," she said.
"Having been in existence as a
town since 1837, we will finally have
a graphic and verbal identity that
differentiates us from the other
southeastern Wisconsin communities," said Slochteren.
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Mauro Auto· Mall
'a Dream Concept'
By Eileen Wright
Special to ADAMM
Kenosha - Ralph and Greg Mauro,
president and vice president respectively, of Mauro Auto Mall, 1-94 at Highway 50, Kenosha, aren't afraid to take
chances.
Just look at the facts. The Mauro
Auto Mall sells everything from BMWs
to Chevy trucks - 11 lines in all. It's a
point of pride with the owners that their
salespeople have never worked for any
other dealer. Customers can choose
any one of 70 automobiles inside the
building, or 2,500 outside. The size of

"An automobile is a
high-anxiety purchase.
It can be complicated
and confusing."
N1e dealership alone- 133,000 square
feet sating in the midd!e of 27.5 acres
-

ls tremendous,.

A.nd !t an seem& to be working
Ralph Mauro notes that the dealership
sold 700 ~tutomobiles at retail in August
(300 wholesale), and that Mauro Auto
Mall has sold an average of 550 autos
per month since its July, 1992 opening.
The number of employees is 180 and
customers continue to stream ·in from Milwaukee, Chicago and just
about everywhere in between
E>!lrs Touches
They seem to enjoy the mall's extra
touches. When customers bring their
cars in lor service at one of Mauro's 88
bays, they are presented with a number of options. They can take the Mauro shuttle to a nearby shopping center,
toting a beeper so they can be notified
when their car is ready.
There's a designated work area for
customers who bring along their lap-

top computers, and there are two fulltime barbers on the premises. For the
kids, there's a supervised play area.
Ralph calls the dealenship a "dream
concept" resulting from his need to "be
different." Yet from one showroom to
another, there are planned similarities.
Each showroom has its own entrance,
its own customers and its own price
ranges, "but we sell the same way"
throughout, Ralph says. "All our salespersons have no prior automobile
sales experience. We offer our sales
staff a salary and commission based
upon sales volume and customer satisfaction. And every customer is surveyed within 72 hours of making a
purchase."
Pay Sticker Price
Another similarity involves pricing. If
you want to haggle over prices, you'll
have to go elsewhere, Ralph advises.
"We have a 'no negotiating' philosophy
... we have pre-negotiated the price.
What you see on the price sticker is
what
pay. We guarantee our price
fw
days, which means that if you
find a iower
in that tfme, we'll
refund the
He says that
Mauro has paid up "a few times."
Customers can also return the car
within seven days in exchange for another. That policy reflects Mauro's desire to build long-term customer relations. "II you're unhappy with the car,
you're unhappy with Mauro."
Juggling the service needs presented by such a wide range of auto lin&$
has 1\ot been problem-free, Ralph
says. The service area is open Monday
through Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 8
p.m., Friday, until 6 p.m. and Saturday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. It provides customers
with both a service writer and a service
advisor for each manufacturer. Each of
Mauro's 35 service technicians re-

ceives incentives for customer satis~
faction (based upon a quality-of-work
seor.) In addition to a regular salary.
~:;EO
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Mauro Auto Mali resulted in part
the mega-dealership in Kenosha.
handles 11/ines.

"People demand more today," says
Ralph. "An automobile is a high-anxiety
purchase. It can be complicated and
confusing. We need to match up customer needs with product features and take price out of the equation."
Opening a nearly one-of-a-kind dealership took some grit and patience,
Ralph admits. At first, lew manufacturers were interested in the mall concept
Now, with sales on the rise and customer satisfaction appearing high,
Mauro has won manufacturers over.

Followed Father's Lead
Winning isn't entirely foreign to the
Mauros. Following their father Frank's
lead, both sons entered the automobile
business directly after college. Ralph
turned his first dealership, a Cadillac

H~:f~~n~
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vice
store in Mt Prospect, II., into one of the
top 10 in the country in 1985. He acquired his first Wisconsin dealership in
Kenosha the same year. By 1989,
Ralph had 12 franchises in six Wisconsfn !ocattons.

That's when his "dream concept" the mega-mat! - got serious
From the begrnning, Ralph saw ttl€
g!ant dealership as more than just a
marketing tool. A single location, rather
than six, allows the dealership to contain costs, consolidate support services and ultimately, cut down on prices. And the area, with its numerous
outlet stores, is what Ralph calls a
"prime location."
While tending to one of the area's
largest dealerships can become all-

consuming, both Mauros have attempted to reserve special time for their
families: Ralph and his wife, Mary, are
parents to two daughters and a son:
Greg and his wife, Kathy, have three
sons. Both Mauro brothers own vacation homes in Wisconsin - Greg ln
Elkhorn and Ralph on Powers Lake
R.alph Mauro envisions tuture
growth wrth the addition of more auto·
rnobile lines. He plans to nearly double
the sales force - to 100 - by the
company's second anniversary date.
"There are 10 million people living in
the area from metropolitan Chicago to
metropolitan Milwaukee," Ralph says.
And if the Mauro brothers have their
way, just about every one of those
people will buy a car at the Mauro Auto
MaiL
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Bristol unveils
new town logo
,J.-1(, -'l'f

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

"The need for a town to
have an identity and a logo
is an idea fostered by the
BRISTOL - Town offi- Wisconsin Towns Ass-ociacials Tuesdgy unveiled the tion," said Van Slochteren.
town's new identity, a "logo "We want to make Bristol
that proclaims "The Town stand out from the other
of Bristol, Naturally." ;t -,.--'Ntowns in southeastern
A stand of oak trees is the Wisconsin."
• focal point of the logo, with
The logo will be on disthe blue sky above and the play in the reception area of
gently curved honzon the town hall and has
below._ _
.
already been reproduced on
At a town hall reception, stationery and business
Town Chairman Au~rey cards. Long tenn plans call
Van S~ochteren said, The for painting it on water towsweepmg blue sky repre- ers and town trucks.
sents nature. The oak trees
symbolize strength."
· ··
"When anybody sees the
Van Slochteren said, design, they will think of
"Bristol dates back to 1837 the town of Bnstol, natural,.nd surely that is indicative ly," said Van Slochteren.
of strength and growth. We
Joe Stanhibel, whose
believe Bristol offers its res- firm, Stanhibel and Assoc~.entS: ·a- simplicity of"Tife
iates, developed the design,
while combining a balance said, "Bristol is like a
in its rural, residential, breath of fresh air. There is
commercial and industrial a natural feeling of opensectors.
ness, a pastoral quality.•·

Members of the Bristol Town Board unveil the newly designed town
logo. Supervisors Don Wienke, (left) Bill Glembocki, John Meyer and
Bill Lesnjak join Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren at the ceremony Feb.
15.
(Jeanie Lindstrom pttoto)
2. -~ 1- q 'I

Bristol has new logo, naturally
By Jeanie Lindstrom
It wasn't an unveiling of a Rembrandt or Picasso but the pomp and
circumstance ceremony rivaled that
of the great master's publicists.
Bristol's town chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren unveiled a long-discussed town logo during a Feb. 15
ceremony at the town hall.
The logo consists. of a simple
drawing of five oak trees, sky and
land, with, "The Town of Bristol,
Naturally," proclaimed.
"The logo represents the openness,
growth, strength and total harmony
of Bristol," Vsn Slochteren said.
"Bristol has been in existence since
1837 and we finally have a graphic
and verbal representation that differentiates us from other southeastem Wisconsin communities."
Tbe logo was displayed on town
stationary, envelopes and business
cards and will l&ler-be incorporated
as a design on town vehicles and
possibly the water tower.
Developed
Stanhibel and Associates, with
Cascio as princi-

pal designer, the total cost of the logo
is estimated at $~0,000.
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I think it was great that they
had pictures on the Bristol.
Tournament but I think it
stinks that no one could stay
around to find out who won
and print their names. By the
way, it was Bristol School.
Editor's note: Time and staff
constraints did not allow us to
stay for the entire tournament,
so we had to take phOtos when
we coilk!l We ditt however giVe
the rEISIIIIS 'df the tournament
along will\ our photos, including
acknowledging Bristol's tournament victory.

Bristol Board rewriting
town's.1-1 ordinances
~-1:$1

BRISTOL - The year-long street excavations. It also deals
task of rewriting Bristol's with damages to or obstructown ordinances is nearly tion of streets and the rules on
complete, town officials said driveway approach.
Thursday .. The completed ordiSupervisor William Glemnances will be ready for pre- b k.
· d th
,·
sentation to the public by
oc 1 sal
e orc.Jnance
April.
should spell out the types of
The. public works ordinance matenal that may be used on
rev.iewed at Thursday's meet- driveway approaches, that
!ng will set standards for road part of the driveway that is in
construction, culverts and the town-owned right-of-way.

Bristol School boys basketball team won the Bristol Shootout and
Westosha Booster Club basketball tournament. Members of the team
are Mike Swenson (front, left), Jeremiah Thomas, Aaron Andersen,. Bart
Hafferkamp; (middle) coach Jeff Terry, Nick Maginn, Tom Wood, David
Brenner, Toby Wehler, (back) Chad Weis, Brian Easthon and David Anderson. The team will also compete in the Westosha area playoffs,
hosted by Brislo! School.
(Jeanie Lindstrom-photo)

Saturday, Febrtlary 12, 1994
DELINQUENT TAX
SALES NDTICE
COUNTY OF
KENOSHA, STATE OF
WISCONSIN
The following is a true and
correct list of all unredeemed
lots, parcels, or pieces of land
situated, lying and being in
the County of Kenosha, State
of Wisconsin, which pieces
were sold by the County
Treasurer of said Kenosha
County, state aforesaid on the
2oth day of August, 1992 for
unpaid taxes of 1991 and
charges thereon; pursuant to
the statutes in such cases
made
and
provided,
calculated thereon up to and
including the last day of
redemption of the same to
wit:

August 20, 1994

{804-214) 597.22 Tax
354-121-034-0210-1
Quality'E" Farm Inc. Chicago,
IL 60607 19-B PT W'l/2 SE
1/4 Sec 3 T 1 R 21 Beg 269
Ft. S of NE Cor 1/2 1/4 W
590.09 Ft. S 203 Ft. E
590.09 Ft. N 203 Ft. To Beg
597.22 lax
35-4-121-034-0235-1
Quality Egg Farm, Inc Chicago,
ll 60607 19-B-A PT W 1/2 SE
1/4 Sec 3 T 1 R 21 Beg 66
Ft. S & 590.09 Ft W of NE
Cor 1/2 1/4 W 480.07 Ft. S
821.43 Ft. E 480 Ft. N
813.05 Ft. To Beg {804-209)
269.91 Tax
3~12.1~034-0320-1

Quallty-."Egg Farm Inc Chicago,
jl 60607 19-B-5-D Pt W 1/2
SE 1/4 Sec 3 T 1 R 21 Beg
401.3 Ft. W & 451.53 Ft. N of
SECor 1/2 1/4 W 288Ft. N
132Ft. E 288Ft. S 132 Ft. To
Beg Easement (794-254)
554.14 iax

3-~~1:2.1:034-0340-1
Now, therefore, notice is hereQua!fty;'.EU Farm Inc Chicago,
by given that unless such lots,
IL 60607 19-B-5-B PT W 1/2
parcels, or pieces of land are
SE 1/4 Sec 3 T 1 R 21 Beg
redeemed as provided by law,
374.3 Ft. W of SE Cor 1/2
on or before the 20th day of
1/4 N 197.82 Ft. W 402 Ft. S
August. 1994, the said land
represented by certificates of
193.5 Ft. E 402 Ft. To Beg
sale by the County Treasurer
EXC S 43 Ft. For Hwy as in V
of the County of Kenosha,
1299 P 528 1989 1.51 AC
2,595.65 Tax
Wisconsin, of the parcels therein described, will be con35-4-:1,~.~-934-0350·1
veyed to the legal owners of
Quality,_Egg Farm Inc Chicago,
said certificates (Kenosha I l l 6060119-8-5-C PT W 1/2
County) up?n prop.er applicaSE 1/4 Sec 3 T 1 R 21 Beg
t1on accord1ng to the Statutes
SE Cor of W 1/2 of SO W
of the State of W1sconsin, in
1070 Ft. N 312.33 Ft. To Beg
such cases made and providE 288 Ft. N 132 Ft. W 288 Ft.
ed. Given under my hand and
S 132 Ft. To Beg Easement
seal at Kenosha, Wisconsin
(757-457) 559.89 Tax
on this 25th day of January,
··~ ~.~It;::,:l,~.l.~0~35!?-1
1994.
.Q~_au~,~':Farm, ln_c,Chicago,

F~~~~t~r::z~~~~n

Of HY Way 24 Rds TH W (2
Points N) 20 Rds TH N 5 Deg
W 24 Rds To Place Of Beg·
918.83 Tax
35-4-121-333-0245-1 W
Gerald G"raef & WF Antioch, IL
60002 952-B-1 "PT SW 1/4
SW 1/4 Sec 33 T 1 R 21 Beg
lnt Hwy #45 & W!S Ill State
Line N 7 Deg 5' W 146.6 Ft W
272.7 Ft On CT RD S 66 Deg
24' W 377.9 Ft. To S LN 1/4
1/4 E 636 Ft. To Beg
1,191.59 Tax
35-4-121-341-031Q-1 linda
A Wilson Kenosha, WI 53142
960-B-4 PT W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec
34 T 1 R 21 Comm 885 Ft. W
Of SECor W 1/2 SO 1/4 Sec
To Beg TH N 738 Ft (Ct Hy
'CJ') N 62 Deg W Along HY
416.97 Ft S 920.09 Ft To S
Ln Sd Sec E 370 Ft To Pob
Subj To N'LY 33 Ft. Hy 'CJ'
3,993.97 Tax
.35-4-121-362-0300-1 Vera
0 Remenluk Trustee Kenosha,
WI 53142 995<9· Part Of NW
11/4 Sec 36 T 1 R 21 Com 20
Rds N Of SW Cor NW 1/4 TH
E 80 Ads N 40 Rds W 80 Rds
S 40 Rds To Beg Also S 1/2
Of S 1/2 Of SW 1/4 Of NW
1/4 3,617.84 Tax
35-4-121-363-0100-1 David
B & Karen J l<iefer North
Chicago, ll 60064 990-B NE
1/4 Sw 1/4 stc 36 T 1 R 21
1,895.06

I
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SE Cor 1/2 1/4 W 401.3 ft. '
N 319.53 Ft.
668.7 Ft. N
264 Ft. to Beg E 288 Ft. N
February 12, 19, 1994
132 Ft.
288 Ft. s 132 Ft.
IQ.WN OF BRIGHTON
To Beg Easement (866"185)
557.03 Tax
30-4-220-051-0100..1 Elmer
Ketterhagen Jerome Kettergan
35-4-121-034-0360-1
LC Burlington. WI 53105 44-A
Qua!jty" Egg Farm. Inc.
NE 1/4 Sec 5 T 2 R 20
Chicago, IL 60607 19-8-5-F PT
30·4-220-113-0500-1
W 1/2 SE 1/4 Sec 3 T 1 R 21
Christian Kenneth Ludwig·&
Com. SE Cor of W 1/2 1/4
Wf Kansasville, WI 53139
Sec Th W 401.3 Ft. N 319.23
00118A 2 PT SW 1/4 Sec 11
Ft. W 668.7 Ft. N 396 Ft. To
T 2 R 20 Beg 50.22 Ft E (E Ln
Beg Th E 288 Ft N 132 Ft. W
Hwy_ #75) & 150 Ft. N of SW
288 Ft. S 132 Ft. To Pob
Cor 1/4: N 150Ft. E 290.4 Ft
Easement 1982 V 913 P
5693 P 569 .87 .AC 1,507.43
S 1.50 Ft W 290.4 Ft. To Beg
470.74 Tax
Tax
30-4-220·113-0510-1
35-4-121-034-037Q-1 Quality
Christian Kenneth & Wf
Ei!g Farm, Inc. Chicago, !L
Ludwig Kansasville, WI 53139
60607 19-8-5 PT W 1/2 SE 3
00i18A. 1 PT SW 1/4 Sec 11
T 1 R 21 Beg SE Cor 1/2 1/4
T 2 R 20 Beg 50.22 Ft E of .TH N 266.85 FT W 401.3 Ft.
SW Cor 1/4 (E Ln Hwy. #75) N
N 956 Ft. W 668.7 Ft. S
150 Ft E 290.4 Ft S 150 Ft W
1208.97 Ft. E 293.90 Ft. N
290.4 Ft To Beg 1,762.15 Tax
134~5 Ft. E 402Ft. S 197.82
30-4-220-131-0300·1
FL(.374.3 Ft. To POB Exc Beg I
Martins Sudars Kansasville,
1610 Ft W ·& 312.33 Ft. N Of
WI 53139 00148A N 10 A of
SECor SO 1jr~ 1/4 To Beg TH
N 20 A of W 50 A NE 1/4--t
E 288 Ft N 132 Ft. W 288 Ft.
Sec 13 T 2 R 20 V1472 P345
S 132 Ft To PoB Exc Beg I I
V1591 P623 2 554 98 Tax
401 3 Ft W & 451 53 Ft N Of
30.4 220 143-0510.1
Se Cor 1/2 1/4 w 288 Ft N
Douglas & Jo Ann Puser LC
132 Ft E 288 Ft S 132 Ft To
Kansasville WI 00166A 4 PT
Pob Exc Com Se Cor 1/2 1/4
SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec 14 T'2 R~ 'tti W40t 3Ft N 319 53Ft
20 Beg S 1/4 Cor Sec W
W 668 7 Ft N 264Ft To Beg I
1013 60 Ft to a Pt of Beg W
TH E 288Ft N 264Ft W 288
'~08 71 Ft N 208 71 Ft E
Ft S 264 Ft To Pob Exc Com
208.71 Ft. S 208.71 Ft. to
SE Cor SO SW 1/4 AT PT
Beg 1.478.78 Tax
1314.20 Ft. E From SW Cor
Th N 33Ft. TH W 66 Ft To Pob
30-4-220-283-0210-1 David &
Connie Rivera Salem, WI
Th W 34 Ft. Th N 7 DG 25'
53168 292-A-1-A PT SW 1/4
23" E 201.92 Ft. TH S
199.41 Ft. To Pob Exc S 33
Sec 28 T 2 R 20 Comm
1325.4 Ft. N & 725 Ft. E of
Ft. For HWy V 1299 p 528
SW Cor 1/4 To Beg TH N 953
19B9 14.67 AC EX HWY
Ft. E 238Ft. S 953 Ft. W 238
4, 766.37 Tax
Ft. To POB (942-855) V 1392
35-4-121-083-0240-1
P 782 932.07 Tax
lenOra J:I8Ckett BnstoL WISC
30-4-220..292-0220-1
53104 126-B Pt NW 1/4 SW
Thomas & Dorothy Hawkins
1/4 Sec 8 T 1 R 21 Beg 21
Burlington, WI 53105 304-A-1
1/2 Rds N of NW Cor Vii oOf
PT NW 1/4 of NW 1/4 Sec 29
Bristol N 74.25 Ft. E 165Ft. s
74.25 Ft. W 165 Ft. To Beg
T 2 R 20 CSM #1309 V 1374
P 595 1990 1.90 AC EXCL
Driveway AGMT'2,048.79 Tax
Hwy 3,019.51 Tax
35-4-121-103-0140-1 Helen
30-40-220-322-0300-1
Glasmah' Etal Bristol, WI
Charles R & Mary Lou Fry
53104 231-B PT Of NE 1/4 Of
Burlington, WI 53105 00317A
Sw 1/4 Sec 10 T 1 R 21 Com
1 PT NE 1/4 Sec 31 & PT NW
At A PT On S Ln Of Row Of
1/4 Sec 32 T 2 R 20 Beg 522
Kenosha & Rockford Div Of C
Ft. W of NE Cor W 1/2 NW
& NW R~ Which Is 790.14 Ft.
1/4 Sec 32 S 427.7 Ft. S 77
W Of lntr Of SD S LN WithE
Deg 06' E 139.5 Ft. S 546. 4
LN Of Sw 1/4 Th S 166.48 Ft
Ft. S 82 Deg 11' W 429.7 Ft.
(R(!c 169.7 FT) W At a Right
S 51 Deg 11' W 545.7 Ft. N
Angle With Aforesaid LN 13
73 Deg 1T W Plate #2 710.3
RDS N S LN Of Sd Rt Of Way
Ft. N 5 Deg 06' E 362.9 Ft. W
Then E'Ly Along S Ln Of Sd Rt
844.4 Ft. N 16 Deg 28' E
OfWayToP.O.B.1981V1388
878.7 Ft. ToN Ln NE 1/4 Sec
P 236 791.04 Tax
31 E 1158.8 Ft. To NW Cor W
35-4-121-104-0220-1
1/2 NW 1/4 Sec 32 795.3 Ft.
Clarence
l
Clausen
To Beg Also Easement 846.88
Woodworth, Wise 53194 234Tax
B PT W 1/2 SE 1/4 Sec 10 T
30-4-220-344-0510-1
1 R 21 Beg 640.7 Ft S From
Robert B & Joan Stallman
NW Cor 1/2 1/4 & S LN CNW
Salem, WI 53168 336-A"3 PT II RR E 140Ft. S 25 Ft. E 47 Ft.
SE 1/4 Sec 34 T 2 R 20 Beg
S 120 Ft. E 398.74 Ft. Pal'r
-··· • ~~
Dt:J<::110!=t W"iRfi74Ft_N
Kenosha County, Wisconsin
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354-12k034-0355-1
Quaht)o E:gg Farm. Inc Chicago,
IL 60607 19-8-5-E PT W 1/2
SE 1/4 sec 3 T 1 R 21 Beg
SE Cor 1/2 1/4 W 401.3 Ft.
N 319.53 Ft. W 668.7 Ft. N
264 Ft. to Beg E 288 Ft. N
132 Ft. W 288 Ft. S 132 Ft.
To Beg Easement (86&185)
557.03 fax
35A-121-034-0360-1
Qualtty Egg Farm, Inc.
Chicago, IL 60607 19-B-5-F PT
W 1/2 SE 1/4 Sec 3 T 1 R 21
Com SE Cor of W 1/2 1/4
1 Sec Th W 401.3 Ft. N 319.23

on this 25th da~ of Jnn<;ary,
1994.
Frieda M. Jan:·"JSO'l
Kenosha
February 12, 19. '!>9/i.
l9~!:tJ.Q.!'Y.

Christian Kenneth

Wf Kansasville

~o21~~Ao 28 :; ;~v 2:.l:\ ~81~ ~~ ! ~~g~:~82~:tFtNN ~9362 F;~, ~
Hwy. #75) & 150 ::Ct.
of SW
Cor 1/4: N 150Ft. E 2. 90.4 Ft
S 150Ft W 290 4F-t 10 Beg
470.74 Tax
30-4-220-113-0310-1
Christian Kenn<:th & Wf
Ludwig Kansasvrlle. WI 53:1.39
00118A 1 PT SIN 'l/4 Sec 11
T 2 R 20 Beg 50 22 Ft E of
SW Cor 1/4 (E Ln HWI·
N
150 Ft E 290.4 F; S

288 Ft. S 132 Ft. To Pob
1982 V 913 P
5693 P 569 .87-AC 1,507.43
Tax
35-4-121-0340370-1 Quality
Egg Farm, Inc. Chicago, IL
60607 19-B-5 PT W 1/2 SE 3
T 1 R 21 Beg SECor 1(2 1/4
TH N 266.85 Ff W 401.3 Ft.
N 956 Ft. W 668.7 Ft. S
1208.97 Ft. E 293.90 Ft. N
132.5 Ft, E 402 Ft. S 197.82
Ft. E 374.3 Ft. To POB Exc Beg
1070' _Ft. W & 312.33 Ft. N Of
SECor SO 1/2 1/4 To Beg TH
E 288 Ft N 132 Ft. W 288 Ft.
S 132 Ft To PoB Exc Beg
401.3 Ft.
& 451.53 Ft N Of
Se Cor 1/2 1/4 W 288 Ft N
132 Ft E 288 Ft S 132 Ft To
Pob Exc Com SeCor 1/2 1/4
Th·-W.;~J4'(j:\}:;3 Ft.' N 319.53 Ft.
W b68.7 H N 264.Ft. To Beg
TH E 288 Ft N 264 Ft. W 288
Ft. S 264Ft. To Pob Exc Com
SE Cor so SW 1/4 AT PT
1314.20 Ft. E From SW Cor
Th N 33 FL TH W 66Ft To Pob

I Easement

w

Douglas & Jo
Kansasville, WI
SE 1/4 SW 1/4 St>.;:
20 Beg S 1/4 Cor Sec W
1013.60 Ft to il Dt nf Beg W
'::08.71 Ft. N
Fl. E
208.71 Ft. S 208.71 rt. to
Beg 1 478 78 Ti",,
30--4-220-283-02l0-1 C:avld &

~~~~~e 2:;~:7.1\

I

I

I

1~~ ! ~~.~ :\~i~h2 F~. D~H 2 ~

PT SW
N
Sec 28 T 2 I~ 20 Comm I 199.41 Ft. To Pob Exc S 33
1325.4 Ft. N
Ft. For Hwy V 1299 P 528
SW Cor 1/4 To
1989 14.67 AC EX HWY
Ft. E 238Ft. S
W 238
4, 766.37 Tax
35-4121-083--0240·1
LenOra Hli(:kett Bristol·, W1sc
53104 126·8 Pt NW 1(4 SW
1/4 Sec 8 T 1 R 21 Beg 21
1/2 Rds N of NW Cor Vii oOf
Bristol N 7 4.25 Ft. E 165 Ft. s
7 4.25 Ft. W 165 Ft. To Beg
Dnveway AGMT 2,048.79 Tax
35-4-121-103-014(}1 Helen
GlasmJr(·Etal Bristol, WI
53104 231-B PT Of NE 1/4 Of
Burlington, WI
Sw 1/4 Sec 10 T 1 R 21 Com
1 PT NE 1/4 Sec 31 & PT NW
At A PT On S ln Of Row Of
1/4 Sec 32 T 2 R 20 Beg 522
Kenosha & Rockford Div Of C
Ft. W of NE Cpr IN 112 NW
& NW R~ Which Is 790.14 Ft.
1(4 Sec 32 S ll27 : Ft. S 77
W Of lntr Of SO S LN With E
Deg 06' E 139.'::,
S 546. 4
LN Of Sw 1/4 Th S 166.48 Ft
Ft. S 82 Deg 11 \-"! -+::9.7 Ft.
(Rec 169.7 FT} W At a Right
S 51 Oeg 11· Vo; 5t(:i_7 Ft. N
Angle With Aforesaid LN 13
73 Deg 17' W PlatP #2 710.3
RDS N S LN Of Sd Rt Of Way
Ft. N 5 Deg 06' F_ 362.9 Ft. W
Then E'Ly Along S ln Of Sd Rt
844.4 Ft. N 16
;::g· E Of Way To P.O.B. 1981 V 1388
878.7 Ft. To
P 236 791.04 Tax
31 E 1158.8 Ft. To ~JW
35-~H21·104-0220-1
1/2 NW 1/4 Sec. 32 795.3 Ft.
Clarence
L
Clausen
To Beg Also
846.88
Woodworth, Wise 53194 234-Tax
B PT W 1/2 SE 1/4 Sec 10 T
30-4--220·344-0SJ.\l-1
1 R 21 Beg 640.7 Ft S From
NW Cor 1/2 1/4 & S LN CNW
Robert B & .loBn Stallman
Salem, WI 53168 336-A-3 PT
RR E 140Ft. S 25Ft. E 47Ft.
SE 1(4 Sec
T 2 R 20 Beg
S 120 Ft. E 398.74 Ft. Parr
on E ln SO 1.!4
at A PT
RR S 119Ft. W 586.74 Ft. N
60 Ft N of SE Cor Tli W 4 70
264 Ft. To Beg Easement
Ft. TH N 383 ft TH ;..: 45 Deg
2,641.60 Tax
21'28" E 592 13 "t. .,TH .5
35--4-1;21-121-022(}1
778.98 Ft. To P08 v 1358 p
George· E Henderson & Wf
634
1990
5.991
AC
Bristoi,.WISC 53104 265-B-6
2,612.26 Tax
Lot 6 Tall Oaks Sub Sec 12 T
~lSIQt.
1 R 212,050.11 Tax
35-4~121-032-M"! 5-9 John
35-4--121·163--0400·1
T & Anna Kennedy
WI
Wal~er: G!lJi'agan Bristol, WISC
53104 23-B· 1 Pl ,"--W
53104 '3'l'f-B·3 N 1/2 Of NE
1(4 Of SE l/4 Of SW 1/4 See16 T 1 R 21 EX S 10 Rds Of E
16 Rds EX E 3 Rds EX W 284
Ft. 2,641.60 Tax
35-~·121-163-0405-1 Betty
35--4-121-033-0100--1
Schutzen ·Bristol, WI 53104
Quality Food
314-B-2 PT SE 1/4 SW 1/4
Chicago, IL 60601
Sec 16 T 1 R 21 Beg 20 Rds
1/2 Sec 3 T 1 R 21 Beg CT
N Of SECor NE 1/4 SE 1/4
Sec E 1305.5 Ft_ s 66 Ft. W
SW 1/4 W 16 Rds N 10 Rds E
1070.17 Ft. S 2602.76 Ft. W
16 Rds S 10 Rds To Beg Ex E
244.15 Ft W R98 f:. N 1320
3 Rds For RD 2,018.53 Tax
Ft. W 165 Ft. S ::.320 Ft. W
35-4-121·203--0878-1
398.25 Ft. N L\36
W 100
Derrin & Helen Hansen
Ft. N 2223. lr:; Ft ;:- 1.!358 Ft.
Bnstol, WI 53104 399-B Lot
To Beg Exc
SE Cor SW
38 Hillcrest Sub Sec 20 T 1 R
1/4 Sec TH
Ft TH N
211,052.93 Tax
50 Ft. TH E 44 7 .8Ei Ft. TH N
35-4-121-204·0334-1 Amy
83 Oeg 27'39' E ?71.35 Ft
Fockler Bristol, WI 53104
TH S 86
10'58" E
577-B lot 128 5 Minerva Sub
180.46 Ft. TH
Ft. To
Sec 20 T 1 R 21 V :1373 P
POB Also EXC Cem SW Cor
542 364.73 Tax
SW 1/4 Sec TH E '; t67 .20 Ft.
35--4--121-312--0-394·6 Terry
To POB TH Cont t 399.20 Ft.
F Michaels Morton Grove, IL
TH N 54.20 F~. l'H N 86 Deg
60053 10648 lot 3 Blk 7
51'21" W 40C.8!1 Ft. TH s
Lake Shangri-la Beach 2nd
81.98 Ft. To POB Also EXC
Add Sec 31 T 1 R 21
That PT SE
3 Beg SW
3,311.40 Tax
Cor SD
N 62.40
35·4-121-312--0772-6
Ft. TH
\0'58" E
Greg6fyJ·& Sandra Zapfe L.C.
150.50 Ft TH E
Ft. TH
Bristol, WI 53104 1158-B Lot
S 46.88 Ft. TH W ;?:44.04 Ft.
2 Blk 14 lake Shangri-La
To POB Vol 1296 P 445 1988
Beach 2nd Add Sec 31 T 1 R
104.64 AC 4.!)()7 ~il'> Tax
21 3,142.82 Tax
35--4-121·034-0200~1
35-4--121-333--0240-1
Quality Egg Farm, !nc
Patncla-'Moore Bristol, WI
ll 60607 19-8 8 PT W
53104 947-B Part Of Sw 1/4
1/4 Sec 3 T t R ::>t
Sec 33 T 1 R 21 Com At APt
Ft. S of Nf em ; 12
49 Rds E 85 Deg S Of NW Cor
590 09 Ft S '03
E
SW 1/4 SW 1/4 TH E {S 85
590.09 Ft N JO,~ >1. To Beg
Deg) 20 Rds S 5 Deg EOn CT

s

w
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students, Julie Gresham (left), Kristie
.
and Tammy Willingham, at Westosha Central High School in the Information Processing II class just completed a mapping project using the
new IBM computer system. Forty-three maps were needed for the tech
prep curriculum, The maps will be used by the guidance department and
will also be available for student use in the library.
{Photo submitted)
BRISTOL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 4
NOTICE OF HEARING FOR ASSESSMENTS OF
SEWER COLLECTION SYSTEM
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Town of Blistol by exercise

of its pollee powers, has adopted a preliminary resolution
setting forth its intention to exercise said police power to levy
assessments for the construction of a sewer collection system
and to pay for said installation by assessments levied against

each pcircel.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that said report and all
documents pertinent to the construction of said sewer
collection system nave been approved and may be inspected by
all interested persons at the office of the Town Clerk. Town Hall,
Bristol, Wisconsin between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 2:00
p.m., Monday through Friday.
That the proposed area is that area described In Exhibit "A"
attached hereto and made a part of this notice.
A detailed map of the area is on file at the Town Halt for B!1Y
concerned parties.
NOTICE IS RJRTH£R GIVEN that on the 10th day of March,
1994 commencing at 7:00p.m. the Town Board of the Town of
Bristol will be in pub!lc session at the Town Hall, located at the
above address to hear all interested persons, their agents or
attorneys who may appear and all comments that may be made
pertinent to said Report and Preliminary Resolution adopted by
the Town Board and affecting said properties.
Dated this 23rd day of February, 1994.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
Gloria Bailey, Clerk

EXHIBIT "'A"

Lake Shangri-la Area
Sewer Utility District No. 4
Town of Bristol, Kenosha County, Wisconsin
Description of lands comprising Sewer Utility District No. 4,
located In the Northwest Quarter of Section 31, Town 1 North,
Range 21 East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, Town of Bristol,
Kenosha County, Wisconsin, described as follows:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of Section 31; thence
East along the North line of Section 31 and the centerline of
166th Street {County Trunk Highway V) a distance of 1636.19
feet more or less to the Northeast corner of Lake Shangri-la
Beach 2nd· addition, Document No. 2801~6, recorded on
August 23, 1945 in Volume 8 of Plats, pages 74, 75 and 76;
thence South along the East line of Lake Sangri-la Beach 2nd
Addition a distance of 2642.36 feet to a point on the South line
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 31 and the Southeast
corner of Lake Shangrl-La Beach 2nd Addition; thence West
along the South llne of the Northwest Quarter of Section 31
and the South line of Lake Shangri-La Beach 2nd Addition a
distance of 621.3 feet more or less to the shore of Lake
Shangri-La; thence Northerly and Westerly along the shore flne
of Lake Shangrl-la to the West line of Section 31; thence North
along the West line of Section 31 a distance of 465 feet more
or less to the point of beginning.
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Bristol Town Board pushes for equal rights
tee Feb. 12 and went to the Senate
He added, ~u is an oppressive in). -d
floor.
that residents of towns
Chairman
"I'in about as ready as you can get
a:re co11si•der·ed as second-class citito push for zens under Wisconsin statutes."
to stand and· fight over town's said, "We must
Van Slochteren, Lesnjak and surights," said Bristol supervisor Bill its passage," which wm give towns
Lesnjak at the Feb. 14 town board the same rights as villages and cities.
r William Glembocki atmeeting.
a Senate hearing on the bill
Lesnjak was to speak at an
Lesnjak said, "The town is the vic'" Feh.9
Assembly Urban and Local Affairs tim of discrimination of the worst
Supervisor John Meyer said, "The
Committee hearing in Madison Feb. sort. Towns are denied their right to only way we're going to lose Bristol
15, to seek supportof Senate Bill 684, exist when faced with the annexation is to aHow the bureaucrats to win,
, the town parity bill.
claims of neighboring cities and vil· and we won't accept that."
·
The bill was voted out of commit- lages."
Recycling ordinance: A resoluBy Diane Jahnke

,.qy

tion to adopt the recycling ordinance
will be presented at the next meeting,
7 p.m., Monday, Feb. 28. The proposed ordinance is available for
viewing at the town office.
Fireplugs: Glembocki said that the
last snow storm had buried a lot of
fireplugs in Bristol. He asked that
residents dig them out.
"The crust will cause problems for
the fire department," he said.

-,
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)Jiistol-Board
OKs recycling

Fonner firefighter auxiliary
fonns new organization

Department has since made a
traffic study of the area.
In a letter to the board,
Sheriff Allan K. Kehl recommended placing crosswalks
and pedestrian crossing s1gns
there.
Beyond petitioning the Delily Patrik VanderVelden
partment of Transporta twn
Staff Writer
for a permit to paint a crossBRISTOL - Mandatory re- walk at town expense, there is
cycling is now in effect in little the town can do, said
i}ristol following action Mon- Van Slochteren.
Board members authorized
diy by the Town Board.
·...The board unanimously ap- Van Slochteren to meet with
nroved an ordinance and reso- school board officials and the
lution in compliance with Sheriffs Department to discuss
state recycling laws.
· a recommendation for a flashOn Jan. 1, 1995, recycling be- ing light. However, Town
comes manditory statewide. Board members said a li.ght
Every private home, public would not address the problem
building, industry and govern- of poor visibility and high
ing unit must participate.
traffic volume.
· Under the Bristol resolution,
"It will need a crossing
the recycling center will ac- guard and red light. lf we do
cept "marketable recyclables." it, we should do it all the
~ Effective
immediately,. way," said Supervisor WilJiam
townsfolk can bring in: news- Lesnjak;
papers, office paper, corThe request came as a result
tugated paper, glass contain- of a non-fatal collision of a
ers, plastic milk bottles, water truck with a school age bicybottles, laundry soap contain· clist last November. The acers, and soda bottles, alumi- cident was unrelated to school
num, bi-metal containers, activities·
Iii. other business, Van
motor oil, anti-freeze, yard
Slochteren said she will chair
waste and brush.
The center will not accept a meeting Thursday of memwindow glass and no plastics bers of the Bristol Conservation Club and residents living
other than those listed.
If other materials are ac- near the club grounds, who
cepted, they must be added by complained of the noise from
resolution, according to advice target shooting. A major subto the board by its attorney, division is planned for propsaid Audrey Van Slocteren, erty adjoining the club. The
meeting will be at 7 p.m. in
town chairman.
In other business, the board the Bristol Town Hall, for invoted to reconsider a decision forma tiona! purposes only,
against painting a crosswalk without board action.
on Highway 45 at 82nd Street.
Supervisor Donald Weinke
The action .came Jan. 10, the gave an update on joint meetday before the Bristol School ings with Paddock Lake ofBoard voted to make a formal ficials and those of Warner
request to the Town Board. Cable Co., regarding cable TV
The Kenosha County Sheriffs service in both communities.

Mandatory
program
now
in3-1-t}'f
effect
;

Hq!~l partne
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer

Bristol Development Corp.
was ordered Wednesday to pay
$4.3 million for defaulting on a
loan with the First of America
Bank, Zion.
Default proceedings began in
1990 on the Best Western Executive Inn, 7220 122nd Ave. The
hotel is owned by a partnership that includes Frank
Deininger, 4721 75th St., Alfred

A.

Kaplan,

Milwaukee,

By Arlene Je~_.. ..
Staff Writer

;;' ·-,) 'l'l

BRISTOL - The Women's
Auxiliary of the Bristol Volunteer Firerrwn's Association Inc., is dead. Long live
the Bristol Woman's Auxiliary Inc.
The old auxiliary was
killed by its parent organization last November. The new
one was created by 15 remaining members.
Carol Nichols, 19726 82nd
St., secretary/treasurer of
the Bristol Woman's Auxiliary, said the nev,r group is a
non-profit organization that
exists only to raise money
for worthwhile causes.
The old auxiliaxy was created in 1964. Four months
ago, Richard Bizek, Firemen's Association president,
walked in during a meeting
of the auxiliary and told the
women their e,rrou.p ha.d been
disbanded.
Bizek told the group he
was acting on orders from

Dorothy Niederer
the association. The action
was taken ·on a two-thirds
vote of the association membership.
After he gave the orders to
disband, Bizek said there
had been a lot of ill will be·
tween the two groups. He
called it "a very bad situa. !ion with a lot of undercur-

rents. We're just tired of the
complaining and bickering."
Nichols said the new
group is devoted to com_munity service.
"We will provide backing
to other non-profit groups.
Any funds we get will be donated to others.
"This way, we can still
work for our community,
but we won't be under the
Fire Department. We are to·
tally on our own."
President of the new group
is Dorothy Niederer, 8432
!99th Ave. Gladys .Powell,
19900 128th St., is sergeantat-arms. At its next meeting,
the auxiliary will elect a
vice president and three
board members.
The group meets at 7:30
p.m. on the f"rrst Wednesday
of each month and is open to
any woman, 18 years or
older. Members do riot have
to be residents of Bristol.
Anyone wishing to join
may write P.O. Box 32, Bristol, Wis., 53104.

loretta Zich, Grade 8, Bristol School, won the Best of Show award for
her second year ~n a row, at the Western Kenosha County Area Science
Fair for her el<periment on color imaging. Looking over her project is
Bristol science teacher Clayton Frounfelker. (Jeanie lindstrom photo)

ordered-to senate pa~
and

William Ruetz, Racine.
Deininger was
Wednesday in court
ney Terrance KallenbPn!
ert Flemma rep;
bank and Kaplan
himself. Ruetz was not present
and was not represented
Kaplan made some oraJ objections to the
hut did
not file motions to
Kenosha Circuit Court Judge

r:ruce Schroeder r·ecommended
~-a plan get an
and any
(~lff~rences ~t'tv;een
partrfers be settwd J_n. other court
proceedings.
in de-

rnterest, back
taxes and attnnw~-·~ fees.
The principal hrllBnce due is
$:i, 781,182 on ,·1_ cnnstruction
loan. Back taxes came to
$:\91.368 and
interest is

$156,589_ ThE
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'd thg
ma sal
e
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public auctic
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By Richard Eggleston
front e1
Associated Press Writer
into thE
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The said af
state Senate on Wednesday vote.
unanimously passed a bill to
Under
require criminal background state a1
checks for all public school licensef
teaching license applicants.
backgro
There was no debate on the The sta·
bill, SB 542, which goes to the tice W•
"'"""'""hlv
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Bristgl"To·wn Board approves recycl.ing
The Bristol Town Board took a~- cepted.
tion Feb. 28 and has made recycli llg
The center is located at 195th Avmandatory in the town effective im- enue and 8lst Street.
mediately. ·
Crosswalk: Board members voted
Mandatoiy recycling in the ftate to reconsider a Jan. 10 decision
becomes effective Jan. 1, 1995.
against painting crosswalk lines at
Bristol's center will accept mar- Highway 45 and 82nd Street.
ketable recyclables, including newsOn Jan. 11, the Bristol School
papers, office papers, corruge ted pa- Board voted to formally request the
per, glass containers, plas'.ic milk town board paint the crosswalk. The
containers, water bottles, laundry site was the scene of an accident insoap containers, soda bo'.tles, alu- volving a student who was hit by a
minum, bi-metal contair ers, motor truck while crossing Highway 45.
oil, anti-freeze, yard wasb and brush. The November 1993 accident took
Window glass will not be ac- place after school.

The Kenosha County Sherifrs board members to address the situaDepartment has done a traffic study tion.
of the area. Sheriff Allan Kehl has
Conservation Club: A ·meeting
recommended the crosswalk be in- will be held with Bristol Conservastalled and pedestrian crossing signs tion Club members and area resi·
be put up.
dents who have complained about
Town chairman Audrey Van the noise disturbance at the club's
Slocht.r;ren will meet with school target shooting range.
.

Bristol plans to upgrade Hansen Park

other site.
Meyer said he thinks the when there is a fire call, we
• Determining what Bristol
townspeople would oppose such have a lot of high-speed traffic
must do to comply with park
here."
a proposaL
BRISTOL- The Town Board regulations established by the
That, he said, would be a
"Hansen Park should stay,"
federal
government
for
local
fa.
and Parks and Recreation Com·
he said. "It is big enough for major concern with children
cilities.
mittee, in a joint meeting Tues·
what we use it for but not for using a park right across the
day night, came up with six im• Obtaining projected costs what we need. The obvious street from the fire station.
mediate steps aimed at improv· for creating and equipping a choice is expansion of the park
Parks and Recreation Com·
ing Hansen Park and possibly park for toddlers on an interim to the south so we could have
mittee Chairman Dorothy Nieopening a toddlers' park.
basis while long-term goals are green space at the entrance."
derer said she doesn't envision
They include:
established and achieved.
The problem with that idea, the interim park being used by
• Obtaining from the state
said
Town
Chairman
Audrey
children of all ages but rather
• Pursuing long-range recreDepartment of Natural Re· ation
Van Slochteren, is that the by mothers with· toddlers. She
plans.
sources the requirements for
owner of the property, cur- said all such a park would need
state grants for expanding and
Town Supervisor John Meyer rently used for farming, has in·
is a small swing set and a few
improving space for recre· suggested town officials think dicated he does not want to sell
other pieces of playground
ational activities.
carefully about moving any any ofthis land.
equipment
designed for todVan Slochteren said the town dlers.
• Conducting a survey to de· equipment from Hansen Park
termine the heaviest concentra- to an interim park. He said the owns two sites that might be
Those present at the meeting
tions of children in the com- costs would be quite high since suitable for an interim park.
munity and how many have to the town would have to observe One is across l he street from agreed gather information
needed
before any steps can be
cross Highway 45 to get to Han· federal regulations.
the town hall, she said, and the
sen Park.
"If an industrial company other is the site ofthe old waste· taken.
• Obtaining the cost of relo- came along with enough money water treatment plant at 195th
"Once we get the informacating swings and other chil- to buy another park, we might Avenue and 8lst Street
tion," sand Van Slochteren,
dren:s recreational equipment sell Hansen Park," said Town
"The problem with the town "we can have another meeting
within Hansen Park or to an- Supervisor William Lesnjak.
hall site," said Lesniak. "is that to go over it."
Staff Writer
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Summer school scheduled
at Bristol Grade School
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
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March 22 to continue studying
the need for expanding rhe
school.
"rn other business, th0 boe1rd
forts to convince
partment of Trcu
the need for a school crosswalk
at Highway 45 and 82nd
east of the school.
While all Bristol students are

-aq .i\.IOfpJ8-l- <3A1f1SOd OfU1 S8::>pd bused to and from school euch

school and han" Ec cross the
husy highway< In recent
months, he sak, onr- youngster
vv-as struck by ncar ;;md another
had a close call
In other action. the board:
Ill Was informed that long·
tlme head cofll·\ Elotse Rigert
has announced "lhe will retire
l\1arch 31.
• Accepted
from
the parents
students for
the school distrfi''t to provide
transportation
quired by state
attend Christi'm
Pleasant Prairi<'

puoq paqsnd GAJasal:! fB.Iapa<'] day, Ryczek said whenever children living east of the
aqJ ..<.:q poda.I J]rnouooa uv
'J8ljll]lj S8jBJ miss the bus, they
jSaJajU] paqsnd puB naJ saoud
puoq su 'fi:ep G!Jl UJ fi:pea 'Sjmod
Don't be angry with the busi61 UB!jj G.IOlli UMOp 'S0'088'8
ness man who, you felt, treated
SB MOJ SB l!GJ MOQ 8ljJ,
you rudely when you asked for
a. donation. You were probably
the lOth person that rlay ••king, not the first. Get in your
own business and feel the pres~
sure. 3 1'!'"7'1'/.
.
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Products, Bristol Industrial
·Park, was bought by publisher and industrialist William H. Rentschler, Lake
.Forest, ill.

By Joe VanZandt
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Bank One used to have a nice
big clock up there and a thermometer and now theyo just
have two signs up there. I
think they should put the old
ones back up there again, they
looked nicer. '1) -7-

ry-

Kenoshans, get
out and support
your local little
theater. The play,
Lend Me a Tenor,
is superb at the
Rhode Theater.
Your local talent
can match anything you see in
Milwaukee or
Chicago.J-/'f-'1 't

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
FIRST OF AMERICAN BANK, ZION
fl/11/a First of America Bank
Northeast Illinois,
an Illinois State
Banking Corporation
Plattniff

"·

BRISTOL INVESTMENTS,
a Wisconsin
Limited Partnership;
RETIREMENT INCOME TRUST;
ALFRED A, KAPLAN, individually
and on behalf of BRISTOL INVESTMENTS, INC., a Wisconsin
corporation, and BRISTOL

INVESTMENTS

LIMITED

PART-

NERSHIP, a Wisconsin limited

Partnership; SIEGER ARCH!
TECTS, INC.; and WISCONSIN
SOUTHERN GAS COMPANY,
INC., a Wisconsin corporation,
Defendants

NOnCE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
CASE NO. 90-CV-146
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that by
virtue of and pursuant to a judgment of foreclosure entered in
this matter on March 21, 1990,
as amended by an order entered
on March 2, 1994, I will sell at
public auction, in the lobby of the
Kenosha County Courthouse at
912 56th Street, Kenosha, Wi£"
consin, on April 27, 1994 at
10:00 a.m. the following property:
Parcel 4 of Certified Survey Map
No. 1166, recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for K:ensoha County, ~isconstn on August 24, 1987 tn Volume 1283
"of Records at page 690-91, as
Document No. 786080; being
part of the ~outheast Quarter (1/
4) bf Sectton 1, Township -1
North, Range 21 East of the
Fourth Principal Meridian, lying
and being in the Township of
Bristol, Kenosha County, Wis·
consm.
Together with all of defendant,
Bristol Investments Limited Partnership's interest in al! of the fol-

'l ~,;;~•

typO> of pmooal pmp-

•!• {incfudtng
A.ll equipment,
all goods
fiKt·"_".
held
s, .;o.vento.
for sale,
"'
..

! }~~;~~~d =;.~:'~~~r~~o~

\
I v1ce, goods leased tp others, \1
trade-ins and·repossess1ons, raw.,
materials, wor'k. 1n process and
materials or supplies used or
consumed in Bristol Investments'
business), documents relating to
inventory, general intangibles, accounts, contracts rights, chattel
paper and instruments. whether
now owned or hereafter acquired, and all additions and accessions to, a!l spare and repair
parts, special tools, equipment
and replacements for, all returned or repossessed goods
the sale of which gave rise to,
and all proceeds and products of
the foregoing.
Dated: March 14, 1994.
/s/AIIan K. Kehl
Sheriff, Kenosha, County, Wisconsin
Terms of Sale: Cash
Down Payment: 10 percent of
amount bid by certified or cashier's check.
The above-described property is
located at 7220 122nd Avenue,
Kenosha, WI.
ROBERT J. FLEMMA, JR.
Whyte Hirschboeck Dudek, S.C.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
111 East Wisconsin Ave., Suite
2100
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-273-2100
March 15, 22, 29,
April 5, 12, 19, 1994

She1mgrila sewer
project ripped
By Joe Van Zanelt
Staff Writer
3 ·-II- q'f

"The sewers will be there to
take away sewage, not to increase property values," sa1d
BRISTOL- Residents in the Jean Foster, 12000 214th Ave.
She stated that a fairer
Lake Shangrila section of E.ristol took issue both with the plan method of assessment would be
to install sewer lines awl the based on front footage of lots,
formula for determininr; how and the Town Board agreed to
much each property owr,er will consider that option before actbe assessed to pay for the $1.7 ing on the special assessment
million project.
package.
Citing the need to improve
Several taxpayers objected to
ground water and surtace water the town's statement that it infor landowners and residents, a tends to use police powers in
report on the proposed special levying the special assessments
assessments indicated that as- and installing the sewers. The
sessments would be based on comments referred to a report
the relative value of all proper- issued by the town that states,
ties in the area with lakefront in part: "It is the intent of the
properties ass~ssed at 2.25 town to exercis? its police powtimes the rate of other proper- ers under Sectwn 66.60 o! the
ties. The base assessment was Wisconsin Statutes to levy an
set at $7,995 with an annual pay- are~-wide special assessme~t
tnent the frrst year of $1,199, agamst all properties locat~d m
dropping to $839 for the lOth the sewer assessment ar:a.
and last year the assessments
Sankov1tz agreed tha, referwould be levied.
ring to the town's police powers
Boundaries ofthe district are was an "unfortunate choice of
Highway v (116th Street) on the words." H? said it simply means
north 122nd Street on the the town 1s usmg 1ts authonty
south: one block east of 221st to oversee the projeft for the
Avenue on the east, and Lake good of all townspeop e
Shan ila on the west.
Added Town Chairman Au. gr
.
drey Van Slochteren, the town
_RlCk Sa~kovltz, an attorney is not acting on its own but
Wlth the Mll~aukee law frr~ of under orders from the state Dey.'hyte and Hirschboeck, which partment of Natural Resources.
Is representmg the town, sald She said the DNR is also the
property ov:-;ners would benefit agency insisting the town link
two.. ways .. O~e. you get sew- the sewer line to the Salem sys:rs, he s~nd. Two, you get an. tern, because of its proximity to
mcrelll'e m the value of your the special assessment area.
property so y~u can reap th1s
"When the idea came up sevwhen you selL
eral months ago," said Bernard
Replied Steve Schwartz, 12114 Gunty 21401 121st St. "more
213th Av_e., "You say we will re- ·~.than 50 percent of the property
cover th1s money when we sell, owners were against it. I am
but we don't ever intend to against the sewers. I can't af.
sell."
ford it, so my home is up for
Sankovitz defended the dif- sale .. .I'm moving on."
ferent formula for lakefront
The Town Board indicated it
property, saying, "lfyou have a would take all ofthe input from
house on the lake with a sewer, the public into account before
more valuable. If an inland lot taking action on the special asdoubles in price, the lakefront sessment proposal on date to
be announced.
lot will more than double."
The beautiful logo for Bristol,
the sky looks like the UFO
coming over. I never saw oak

trees looking like that. For
that amount of money, can't
see it but too bad. J - 7· 9 'f
Co!!gratulations Bristol, it's

beautiful. Money well spent on
your new logo and slogan. It's
unfortunate that the county
and city of Kenosha can't get
their washed out, has been
logos up to date. 3 ~ I -'1 'f

Bristol School bus safety patrols were honored during a class _elec·
tion. Winners of the trip to Washington, D.C., were (top.) Kelly
Sakalowski and Jeremiah Thomas. At bottom, winners of a trip to
Wisconsin Dells were Kim Stanke (front, left), Heather Murrie; (back)
Tom Magwitz, Josh Meyers and Lacy Lindstrom. Bart Hafferkamp was
unavailable for !he photo but will attend.
(Photos submitted)

·coRRECTION===3' t7 't'f

BRISTOL - The Bristol
Town Board approved the appraisal but has not taken any official action on the purchase of
seven acres of iand at 83rd
Street and 195th Avenue as was
stated in Wedoesday's paper.
The site, owned by Robert
Watring, 517 Sheridan Road. is
currently zoned R-ll, whkh
permits ~onstruction of apartment buildings.

122

lEGALS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
lawn mowing bids wanted for
mowing approximately 10 acres
of grass at Bristol School. Must

have own equipment and submit
proof of insurance tiability Quo.

tations due by April 8, 1994.
Btistot School, 20121 83rd St,
Bristol, WI 53104 or call
414--857-2334 for further !nfor·

mation.

Mar, 14, 15, 16, 1994

~-------·-·-··--·-

Bristol to purchase site
for future children's park
By Patrlk Y!!>illder Veldan
Staff Writer j ~ ,.,- . •r..f
BRISTOL - The Town
Board started action Monday
to purchase about eight acres
of private proporty for use by
the town as a flood control site
and possible future children's
park.
The board approved appraisal of7.84 acres ofland on
the northwest corner of 83rd
Street and l.95th Avenue
owned by Robert Watring, 517
Sheridan Road, Somers.

The board has begun negotiation with Watring to pay
fair market value for the parcel, said John Meyer, supervisor. The property was assessed in 1991 at $42,300, according to records at the
county Assessors Office.
The offer to purchase the
site was part of a lawsuit settlel:nent between the county
and Watring regarding zon-

ing the property tor a proposed apartment complex.
Watring had proposed in 1981
to build up to three apartment
buildings with a total of 72
units.
The property was eventually zoned residential after delays related to citizens• petitions againstit.
Citizens commented at
Monday's meeting the site
was best suited for a park. The
town has an anonymous
donor for that purpose, said
Audrey Van Slochteren, town
chairman.
Responding to citizens'
complaints that approval for
the site should not be consirued as a vote against residential development, Van
Slochteren said, "I strongly
want the Watring property for
a retention pond. I strongly
want the Watring property for
a park. I do not want the
Watring property to stop de-

velopment in Bristol."
In other business, the be
voted 3-2 to table the do1
cense application of Li
Wilson, 15901 Horton Ro
Voting to table were D01
Wienke, John Meyers
William Lesnjak. Vot
against tabling were 1
Slochteren and William Gl
bocki.
The controversy over k•
ing eight dogs on the proP!
began in autumn 1993 and
expanded from neighb•
complaints to feuds betw
board members. A co1
tiona! use permit for the ~
nel was denied by the bo
and tabled by the county L
Use Committee.
Meyers said application
proval would allow the cou
to give the conditional
permit.
Supervisor Donald We~
made the motion to table
"clarification."

Salem sewer
iextension
:opposed
,By Jim Rohde

:staff Writer

:1 - I

_ _ ,
'-> Jt 't

SALEM ~ The Salem Town
Board acknowledged r1etitions
Monday signed by more than
440 property owners asking for
can immediate halt to the expansion of the town sewer to Bristol
•br any other area outside of
~1alem Sewer Utility District 2.
· Petitions were circulated by
H•'Jl Barhyte, 27315 113th St.
'rhe petitioners said they see
no '·-need to expand the sewers
ouh,ide the district since it re"ceives no tax monies from their
hom·ing and future area develnpml!nts.
' "The amount the Town Board
is goi 'lg to charge Bristol for the
'sewer is ridiculous since it
;($80.2f, per quarter) is the same
charg• d to other users in District 2," they said.
-Towv Chairman Shirley
Boenin;' said the town has no
control 6ecause the area on the
Bristol side of Lake Shangrila is
already in the Salem District 2
sewer service area.
"And as far as the charges, we
cannot charge a surcharge just
hecause they are not in the
ttlwn," Boening said.
Petitioners also said there
was a real need to reserve the
sewer plant's capacity in order
to handle the sewage from the
utility district plant, which was
converted into a pumping sta- .
tion; and for the amount of land
currently being developed in
the area.
"We do not want to be burdened with a possible sewer
plant expansion in the future,"
the petitioners stated. "We feel
the board members are not acting in the best interests of Utility District 2.
Boening said the board will
hold a special meeting March 24
at 7 p.m. with the petitioners to
address their concerns.

Man held
for wrecking
hotel room

Fire damages Bristol house
3--!J-·•Jjt

A Chic~~-~f~c~s arrested
Saturday night for trashing a
hotel room at the Knights Inn.
7221 122nd Ave., causing more
than $1,000 in damage.
Doug L. Misch, 19, was arrested for criminal damage to
property and theft
Sheriffs deputies were called
to the hotel at 11:14 p.m. by an
employee because the people in
Misch's room refused to quiet
down, the report said.
When deputies entered the
room, they found cuts in the
mattresses, beer stains on the
carpet, 15 holes in the bathroom
door, broken lights and damaged ceiling panels. The telephone was also ripped out of the
wall and smashed on the floor,
the report said.
The bedding was stolen, more
than 50 empty beer cans were
on the floor and graffiti. was
drawn on the walls, the report
said.
Shortly after discovering the
damage, officers found Misch
and two others checked into the
Bugetel Inn, 7540 118th Ave. The
men -had the stolen bedding
with them.
Misch claimed he didn't vandalize the Knights Inn room
and didn't know who had.
Misch was arrested because the
room was in his name, the report said.

OFFICIAl NOTICE OF
FILING OF TRUST SERVICE
OFFICE AGREEMENT

There

W<!:-:

extensive smoke

damage to the house, but Bristol

Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck
said he couldn't estimate the
damage. Muhlenbeck hadn't determined the origin of the fire.
Kellum said he was bringing
his wife home from the hospital
at 2:15 p.m. when he spotted
smoke. In addition to Bristol,
fire departments from Pleasant
Prairie, Paris, Somers and
Salem responded.

KADC riames-hono-reel
'3 -// ''l'f

Four local companies will be
honored hy ihe Kenosha Area
Development Corp. (KADC) at its
seventh annual meeting, Tuesday,
March22.
Anderso·n l\1anufacturing Co.,
Bristol; Bothe Associates, Kenosha;
Jupiter Corp, Transportation Systems, Kenosha~ and Mauro Auto
Mall, Bristol, have been chosen tore, cei.v,e KADC's busfi'!ess appr~c;i!loti()n

award.
Each company has demonstrated
outstanding commitment to the
Kenosha area through expansion
projects, job creation and retention,
beautification of the surrounding
areas and involvement in areawide
org~izations.

Call John Bechler, executive director of KADC at 654-2167 for. 'information.

Churchill perfect

Notice is hereby given that Bank
One Wisconsin Trust Company,
NA has been authorized to es·
service office a:
Bank One, Kenosha;- NA, for
merly The First National Bank of
Kenosha, ("Host .Bank"),
Pursuant to Sect1on 223.07
Wis. Stats., Bank One Wisconsin
Trust Company, NA has entered
into an agreement with the Host
, Bank respecting those existing

3

i tablish a trust

X' ,,,(/

Hurbert Churchm oowled his career-high series,
thanks In

large part to a
Wed~

game

nigh! in t~e Late
at Guttormse~- He averages 200 and h~s been bowling 30 years. The 300 "'"" sandwiched between g,.,,,..., of 223
and 246.

Starter's

3 ~t-'1#

This bank in Bristol on 45 and
50. They used to have a nice
sign with temperature and
clock; now they took it out and
put in just a plain sign.

BRISTOL -- A small fire on
an enclosed porch caused $3,000
to $4,000 damage to a house on
60th Street Monday afternoon.

Bank One,
~arch

21, 1994

KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY BOARD CHAMBER
ROOM 310 COURTHOUSE
MARCH 1, 1994
The REGULAR MEETING was called to order by Chairman L.
Johnson at 7:30p.m. in Room 310 of the Kenosha County Courthouse.
Chairman L Johnson led the Pledge of Allegiance.
The roll was called:
Present: Supervisors Haen, Rose, Montemurro, Marrelli, Carbone,
Reed, Pitts, L. Johnson, Wisnefski, Koessl, Biehn, Boyer, Kessler, Cairo,
Bergo, W. Johnson, R. Johnson, Nelson, Bellow, Kerkman, Karow
Absent: Supervisors Wirch, Noble, Gorlinski, Hart, Lindgren, Huck.
(Excused)
Present:2LAbsent:6
CITIZEN COMMENTS:
Russell Mott, 6100-152nd Avenue, stated that a people on fixe.d
income cannot afford the taxes anymore, they have to sell and get 9\f.i:.
~!~ ..~~!: ,tt!~:!!,..,:~e;,.~ ~~t~~~~t..c.e,et on our sales tax go?

..

Brist9-!,~oard discusses park, kerinellicense
By Diane Jahnke
The Bris';ol Town Board took the
first step March 14 to purchase land
for the possible development of a
children's park and retention pond.
The boa1·d voted to engage the
services of Steve Schultz to appraise
nearly 8 acres of land at the northwest corner of 83rd Street and 195th
Avenue.
The land is owned by Robert
Watring, who had planned to build
three apartment buildings with over
70units.
It was the consensus of the board,
. as well as other audience members,
that a park and retention pond is
needed in the town.
Supervisor John Meyer said 3
acres of property would be needed
for water retention which is "the first
step at flood control."
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren
said she is not against housing development in the t.own.

"I strongly want the purchase of
the Watring property for a retention
pond. I strongly want the purchase
of the Watring property for a park,
not to stop development of apartments. I don't want anybody to misconstrue it. No one can doubt it."

nel," Meyer said.
"W

.

..

.

"

.
" demed •t tWice, Meye; con·
tmued. ~'ife h~ve never, ev.e: gwen a
kennel hcense ~fter a condit!onal use
permit. was d~m~d. The demal.was a
re~ult of objections from adjacent
nmghbors.
Van Slochteren said Wilson is
writing t.o the county for the kennel
license approval. But the board must,
by ord.inance, view the property or
have an agent view it on the town's
behalf.

citizen's comment regarding a school
crossing or overhead ramp on
Highway 45, Van Slochteren said the
board will be setting a date to meet
with the Department of Transportation and Bristol School Board.

Airport: Dave Muhlenbeck,
speaking for !CARE (Informed CitiKennel license: Following a
zens Against Airpdrt Runway Exheated discussion, the board voted 3pansion), urged residents to attend a
2 to table the dog kennel license apmeeting regarding the Kenosha
plication request from Linda Wilson.
Municipal Airport expansion at 7:30
The town board had denied a
p.m., Thursday, April 7.
conditional use permit; however, the
Muhlenbeck said, "The air doesn't
land use committee tabled the reVan Slocht.eren said, "We must go
quest.
through the property. If we deny stop in Kenosha." Bristol would be
Van Slochteren said the town (application), we are going against greatly affected by the expansion, he
would be in violation of an ordinance our own ordinance."
said, reporting that 20-30 727 flights
if the premises were not first inSupervisor Donald Wienke moved could be scheduled to fly each
~ ·
spected.
to table the matter until more clarifi- evening.
Meyer said a town ordinance is al- cation was given.
"They make as much pollution as
ready being violated since Wilson is
Voting in favor were Wienke, 16,000 cars," he said.
keeping nine dogs on the property at Meyer and supervisor William
Van Slochteren said a public
15901 Horton Drive.
Lesnjak; against, Van Slochteren and hearing on this issue is scheduled for
Wednesday, April 6. No further de·
And without a conditional use supervisor William Glembocki.
Schoo! crossing: Responding to a tails were available at this time.
permit, "You cannot have a dog ken-

-------·
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Bristol School panel
views 'dream list'
tures as air conditioning when
a structure is being built than
to retrofit an existing building. ,
BRISTOL - The Bristol He said given the growing nurn-:
School Building Utilization ber of requirements, such as ·
Cbmmittee got its first look complying with the Americans
TUesday at a "dream list" of with Disabilities Act. the cost of
what teachers and administra· upgrading existing buildings
tors would like to see if the often approaches that of new
building is remodeled and/ or construction.
Ryczek said another example I
er\Jarged.
•Administrator Gale Ryczek of a feature that many would [
w~s quick to point out that consider frivolous in an addi· i
sdme items, such as a parking tion is a lower level that is at
g!lrage fur teachers' vehicles, least partly below ground. A re·
wi.re listed in a tongue-in-cheek cent inspection tour by
effort to bring a little fun into Kenosha County Emergency '
art otherwise serious exercise. Government Director Paul
Still, he said, some other items Hess convinced Ryczek of the
that might at first seem frivo- need for a more :room below
lous actually make a lot of grade.
Mter witnessing the school
sense.
~For example, teachers at all go through a tornado drill, Hess
told
Ryczek that sending all the
grade levels listed air condichildren to inner hallwavs
t~!ming as an important amenity in any building addition. If ·might seem like a good idea but,
Wisconsin's public schools given the block construction of
e:Ventually go to year-round op- the sprawling single-story
eration, as is currently being structure, it would likely topple
suggested by some legislators, over like dominoes in a direct
Ryczek said air-conditioned hit by a big tornado.
Before the committee can de·
classrooms would become a netermine the size of an addition
cessity.
and
the extent of remodeling
· Committee member Daniel
Hohmeier, whose job entails that is to be presented for apthe design of university build· proval by the voters, Ryczek
ings, said that it is much more said it must evaluate populacost-effective to install such fea- tion projections.

By Joe VanZandt

Staff Writer

.J .)3 '7 'r
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Bristol head cook
Eloise Rige.rt re1i_res
By Jeanie Limlst'j~ 1 ·"'~'f
Oru:e a year Rigert faces the taste
test from parents and grandparents
Every day moms across the ®tin· during specialty lunches. The partry face the dilemma: What 'db I ents•· luncheon seats 550 people
make for dinner? What if you had to feasting on turkey dinner with all the
cook for 430 children every day like trimmings. Last year, 105 pounds of
Eloise Rigert does?
turkey was prepared.
She refers to herself as "chief cook
New this year, was the grandparand bottle washer." But that will end entts' luncheon. Rigert anticipated 50
for Rigert on March 31. After -31 people would attend but over 150
years as head cook at Bristol School, showed up! Perhaps becsuse everyRigert has decided it's time to retire.
one has heard about her famous
Rigert started ·tth.hat was South bread baking.
Bristol School on Highway C, now
"I'll leave the recipes behind but
known as the Western Kenosha now my husbat:Id will get the bread,"
County Senior Center. Later, she was
she
laUghed'.
the first cook at the new school
building located at 20121 83rd St.
. She and .husband, Roy, are the
Every day food was cooked at pare!).tsofLmda;Gary,John,Debbie
Bristol School and a portion of it . and Kay. Son Kevin is deceased. The
transported by Rigert to Woodworth ! Rigerts have been married for 4 7
School for distribution to students years or "an awfully long time," she
there. South Bristol School served 60 said.
students at that time.
Rigert plans to spend her newRigert had one kitchen helper found spare time quilting. But you
when the move was made to the pre· can bet the sweet smell of bread
sent building.
dough will be floating through her
Now, she estimates, 70 to 75 per· Paris neighborhood.
, ""~
cent of the student population of 430,
chooses hot lunch over brown bag,
ging it. She has a larger staff and has
seen many of the former students she
cooked for, ~orne to work for her, in·
eluding Pam Benedict, Sue Plants
and Kitty Murrie.
Rigert has learned to adjust to the
ever-changing wants and needs of
the students.
"The kids have changed," Rigert
said. "They like more fast foods, like
tacos and chicken nuggets. And we
Bristol School cook Eloise
serve pizza once a week. That goes Rigert will give up washing dishes.
over very weH.'"
She will retire March 31 after
Dietary needs are another chal· serving as. ~ead cook for 31 v-:ars.
lenge.

I

"Now we are tr}ing to cut fats and
sweets from the menus," Rigert explained.

Eloise Rigert in front of a sign in the Bristol Elementary School lunch room
::?

'/ • , I

'-f

Scliool-'S_o_Ut
for
veteran cook
3

7..?-~,<f

daily. A walk-in refrigerator and freez·
Three of her grandchildren have
gone through Bristol Elementary
er and ;; pantry hold staples.
Rigert plans a month's worth of while she was cooking there.
menus at a time, depending on_.what
Spaghetti was the students' favorite
"When they were younger they kind
governn1ent commodities she receives ofliked it," Rigert said.
meal when Eloise Rigert first started
and what the children prefer to eat.
cooking for South Bristol School in
She has fed two generations of Bris·
1962.
start with the main dish and then I to! school children in several families,
Today, pizza is No. 1 choice on the
fW the rest in,'' she said.
she noted.
menu at Bristol Elementary School.
"l go with what I know they're going
Rigert still enjoys cooking as much
Tacos, chicken nuggets and hamburgto eat pretty welL One thing they're not as ever, and plans to devote more time
ers are also well-liked, Rigert said.
too fond of is fish products. They don't to baking for her family after she re·
"Kids are more fast food eaters
eat fish like they used to."
tires.
today," she commented. "They don't
salad bar is offered as an alterna"!don't have time to bake homemade
like (homemade) macaroni and
tive to the hot lunch.
bread (at home) now," she said.
cheese because it doesn't look like
learned to cook from her
She also plans to make a quilt for
Kraft."
who cooked for the former
Rigert, 64, will retire as head cook of
Woodworth School (now St. Irene's) for each of her children, and find time for
her hobbies of knitting, crocheting and
Bristol Elementary School at the end of
15 to 20 years before retiring at age 65.
the month, with the satisfaction of having
"t perfected her cooking skills cross stitch. And she'll have more time
to
spend with her grandchildren, ages 7
fed thousands of children in her 31 years
her family of six children, and
with the school lunch program.
out in the Paris Elementary to 23, who all live in Kenosha County.
Rigert said she'll miss the school
Rigert's day starts at 6:15 a.m. when she pretunch room while her children
pares the dough for fresh homemade bread each
wer? students there-- until she started children after she retires, but won't
miss getting up early weekday morn·
day.
working at Bristol.
She finally gets a chance to sit down and rest around 1:30 p.m. after preparing,
nne cooking shortfall: " I can't ings. Her husband of 47 years, Roy, reserving and washing the dishes created by more than 300 lunches. She is assist· make meringue. I keep trying. I find it tired from Dynamatic nine years ago.
ed by two other cooks. Some of the older students also help out with serving and a ch~llrnge," she says.
''I'm tired of getting up in the morn·
clean-up.
·
One of her family's favorite dishes is ing and seeing him sit in the house,"
Feeding a crowd is made easier with industrial-size equipment: a 20 burner Rigert's apple pie. And she enjoys mak- she said with a laugh.
stove, a 50 pound mixer, stack ovens that hold six trays of pizza or cookies.
in~ doughnuts with her 10 grandchil·
"I feel good and I want to go out while
Steam tables keep the food warm as lunch is served, beginning at 10:50 a.m. dren during school vacations.
I feel good and enjoy some of it."

By Krls Waballckls

Staff Writer
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sewer resolution
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Oiane Mayer, from S!"!eHiay Pet Shalet, Bristol, spoke to students at

r:--•"~=:~-""droo...:c
r=tt.-!·.~~~-:r:!~~P
..S ~-~~''-l.:-f{.).;JP ~ l'l~~ndall Grade School. Her specialty is AKC German shepherds. Mayer

,.oke to the class aboul different breeds of dogs, the care and treatmfml of dogs, dogs th111 are best suited for house pets and dogs that are
lr!r.iluded in the Americ!Jln Kennel Club classifications.

School board
Seats are being contested on the
Bristol, Riverview, Randall, Salem,
Trevor and Wheatland grade school
boards, and Westosha Central Hi!'(h
SchooL Election is on Tuesday, April
5.

GRADE SCHOOLS
Bristol (2)
Shirley !lllzek did not return the
questionnaire.
Barbara 1... Boldt, 39, Bristol, is a
math instructor at College of Lake
County, Grayslake, 111.
She is a graduate of Iowa-Grant
High School. She received her bachelor's degree in mathematics and
English from UW-Platteville.
This is her first bid for political office.
Boldt stated, "I've been involved
with education in various capacities
all my life. Seeking a position on the
school board is a natural extension of
this interest, as well as an
opportunity to serve the community.
"Bristol School provides our children with a well-rounded education
and a positive atmosphere in which
to learn. The school will be cbt>llenged to maintain its current quality
as our community continues to grt:nv.
"As the state Legislature debates
school funding, it is important oor
liehool board and town board w
together in seeking ways to lessen
impact of growth on the taxpayen of
Bristol."
Kendal! DeRoo, Bristol, is seeking
her first hid for office.
She is a graduate of of Lake Fo,.,st
High School and attended Grinnell
College and Boston University.
She is a free-lance writer.
DeRoo stated, "I have always been
interested in education since my son
began attending Bristol School 3
years ago.
"I have been impressed with the
attitude and direction of the schooL
think the school board and the administration have done a very good
job of providing a quality education,
innovative program:::; and a posit~ve
environment for learning.
"There are also a number of challenging issues coming up in the nottoo-distant future, not just for Bristol
School but for all schools. Things like
school choice and school funding, in
which I would like to participate."
Jack Spencer, 44, Bristol, is a loan
officer at Gateway Mortgage,
Kenosha.
He is a graduate of Union Grove
Union High School, attended U\VWisconsin and received a bachelor's
degree from Carthage College,
Kenosha.
This is his first bid for public
flee.
Spencer stated, "My interest to be
on the Bristol Grade School Board
stems from my two sons, ages 4 and
9.
"Elementary education is the
foundation for an individual's success in life. I want to maintain and
improve the quality of education that
Bristol Grade School provides."

Seven school districts
:' ,J.@-A'(

Thirty-one candidates will be company, she attended Grinnell
College and Boston University.
competing April 5 for the 22
She said she has always been
school board seats which expire
interested in education and has
on the 10 grade school and two
been impressed with the athigh school boards in western
titude and direction of the BrisKenosha County.
There will be races in the tol SchooL
"I think the school board and
Bristol, Randall, Riverview,
administration have done a
Salem, Trevor and Wheatland
grade school districts and Wes- very good job of providing a
quality education, innovative
tosha Central High School Disprograms and a positive envitrict. Terms are for three years.
ronment for learning, and I
Bristol
would like to contribute to that
Incumbent Shirley Bizek, process," she said. uThere are
10308 !87th Ave., faces a chal- also a number of challenging islenge from Jack Spencer, 17320 sues coming up in the not too
Winfield Road; Barbara Boldt, distant future, not just for Bris20612 81st St., and Kendall V. tol School, but for all schools DeRoo, 15707 Horton Road, for such things as school choice
the two terms expiring. Incum· and school funding."
bent Karen Kiefer did not seek
• Spencer, 54, is a loan offleer at the Gateway Mortgage
re-election.
The annual salary of the pres- Co., Kenosha. A native of
ident, clerk and treasurer is Kenosha, he graduated from
$1 ,475; all other members re- Carthage College in 1971.
ceive $1,275. The board elects its
Spencer said his reason for
running for the school board is
own officers.
II Bizek is completing her to maintain and improve the
second term on _the Bristol quality of education provided
School Board. She was origi·
nally appointed to complete the by the Bristol School District.
unexpired term following the
death ofher husband, Charles.
Ill Boldt, 39, a part-time math
instructor at the College of
Lake County, is making her
first bid for public office. A
graduate of the University of
Wisconsin-Platteville, she has a
bachelor's degree in 3'athemat-'ics and English secondary education. She has been involved
in education throughout her
I ife and said seeking a position
on the school board is a natural
extension of this interest and
an opportunity to serve the
community.
"While the Bristol School
provides our children with a
well-rounded education and a
positive atmosphere in which
to learn, the school will be chal-lenged to maintain its current
quality as the community continues to grow," Boldt said. "As
the state Legislature debates
school funding, it is important
for our board and town board to
work together in seeking ways
to lessen the impact on the taxpayers of BristoL"
• DeRoo, a free-lance writer,
is making her first bid for public office. Formerly employed
by a printing and publishing
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lege; and he attended Black Hills
Second Si~or · · · · ·
te College.
He served in the U.S. Air Force for
William M. Glembockl, 56, Bristol,
retired superVisor, AMC/Chrysler, Syears.
'
Kenosha.
·
This is his first bid for public ofHe graduated from Notre Dame lice.
High School. He took various manEide stated, "A voice is needed on
agement and human relations the Bristol Town Board. There are
courses.
many decisions that will come up in
He served in the U.S. Army lle- the future. Decisions such as annexserve.
ation, growth and spending.
He lost his bid for Bristol supervi"Bristol must be allowed to desor in 1991 and won his bid in 1992.
termine its future without the conGlembocki stated, "I am runiling stant threat of annexation. Growth in
because I care about Bristol. Bristol Bristol must be managed while carehas been good to me and my family fully maintaining a rural community
and now I am retired. I have the time atmosphere. Prudent spending polito work for my community. I am cies of the town's funds should ~
available for meetings, both night"~oost on each member's mind.
and day.
·. "
have a desire to serve the people
"Being retired, I know what it is~ . ,
ristol."
be on a fixed income. I look at toW.
· ·: llliam Lesnjak, 43, Bristol, conspending from that point of view.
t!lttuction and maintenance services
&ntractor and owner of Storm Inc.,
"During the last 2 years, I be~ ~ristol.
·
that I have shown fiscal~· · He is a graduate of Waukegan
tty. While controlling approximately .. 1ngh School, Waukegan, ill. He has
10 percent of the over all property attended College of Lake County,
tax, the town has controlled spending University of lllinois Extension,
while upgrading its road, fire and ~uthern illinois University Extenoffice equipment. I will continue to Sion and UW-Extension.
work toward these goals.•
He was appointed in 1990 to fill
Mark Miller did not return the the Supervisor 4 seat and was elected
questionnaire.
in 1992.
"Lesnjak stated, "I would like to
Fourth Supervisor
continue responsible leadership hi
Wayne E. Elde, 33, Bristol, is Bristol. I have the working knowlmanaget of technical services at Cin- edge necessary for efficient service.
tex of America, Kenosha.
"My political outlook is for govHe is a graduate of Waukegi!'P. ,emment 'of the people.'
'
Christian School; Gateway Technical
"I would like to improve the qualitY of life for all Bristol residents.•

...,

All Bristol town candidates say resist annexations
Editor's note: The following story was
oompiled from responses to a g~estion
naire mailed to all candidates in the race.
3 --,.).~ -<; 'f
By Darren Hillock
Bulletin EdHor
If all the candidates for Bristol Town
Board have their way, the town's
boundaries won't be changing much in
the future. All favor challenging annexation attempts by ·neighboring municipalities if they are elected.
The methods they advocate, hoWever,
for keeping the town lines as is vary
from taking the matter to court whenever necessary to invoking to the spirit
of the minute men of the United States
Revolutionary War.
On the ballot in the April 5 general
election vying for two supervisor seats
are incumbents William Glembocki, 56,
and William Lesnjak, 43, along with
newcomers Wayne Eide, 33, and Mark
· Miller, also 33.
Glembocki, a supervisor for two
years, said he believes the town should
defend its borders against annexation
even if it means a court battle.
"Bristol is 36 square miles and I
believe it should have the righi;.to

remain 3i3 square miles," said
Glembocki.
He added that for the town's comprehensive master plan to work, the
borders must stay intact.
Lesnjak, an unsuccessful candidate
for Congress in 1993 and a town supervisor since 1990, conjures the spirit of
the founding fathers when addressing

the issue.
"Hostile annexations of Bristol territory by neighboring municipalities
should be met with the same courage
and determination shown by the minutemen at Lexington and Concord in
1775," said Lesnjak. "And I don't mean
by violence, but by maintaining the
moral high ground of justice and equality, which is basic to American constitu~
tional principles."
Eide, manager of tech services for
Cintex of America Inc., acknowledged
that court battles over annexation could
become costly, but "Bristol must be able
to determine its future without the constant threat of annexation. "
He advocated careful planning as a
way to minimize the "threat of annexa~
tion."
Miller, a tool and die maker,
addressed the fiscal aspect of the
annexation issue.
"To allow annexation could ruin
Bristol's tax base," Miller said.
Diverse, controlled and managed
were some of the adjectives used by the
candidates to describe the type of development from which the toWn would
benefit in their opinion.
"Diverse development is what Bristol
needs," said Glembocki. "A balance
between residential, commercial and
industrial. This would ensure growth
without taxing the schools too hard. •
Such development also could mean
more local jobs, he pointed out.
"Balanced development containing
the components of residential, rural,

industrial and commercial," was advo~
cat;;rfor the town by Lesnjak .. He
would seek to foster development that
would "preserve the open~space characw
ter of Bristol and the freedom of its ~·
idents."
Eide sees "carefully plannfJd,·;managed development of Bristol" as the
most beneficial to the local tax base.
Consideration of the impact on the
local community should be in the forefront of the planning process and kept
in mind when attracting development.
Likewise, Miller seeks "controlled
growth" with a specific ratio of types in
mind.
"We need growth but controlled,"
Miller said. "I'd like to see 60 percent
industrial and 40 percent residential in
tax base."
On the issue of providing tax relief to
local property owners, the newcomers
defended the town's record.
"In the past town budgets, I have
shown fiscal responsibility by keeping
spending under control while still
upgrading the town equipment and
instituting a town road rebuilding program," said Glembocki, a retired superw
visor at AMC-Chrysler.
He pointed out that the town can
only effect about 10 percent of the total
property tax bill.
Lesnjak, a self-employed maintenance and constructinn services con·
tractor, said Bristol l~as reduced the
town tax rate the last two years.
However, he points out that assessw
ment practices play a key role in

whether that prudence makes it to the
taxpayer's bill. The town has a role to
play in providing tax relief "by encouraging fair assessment practices and by
supporting changes to Wisconsin Jaw
that would allow long-term residents to
defer taxes until a property is sold; it is
unfair to tax people out of their homes. •
Eide said the town can provide tax
relief "by encouraging prudent spending policies. Every effort to lower property taxes must be considered by each
board member.•
Eide praised the industrial park as
an "excellent source of revenue"' for the
town and said he favors expanding the
park. He also cites encouraging single
family residential development over
multi-family as a way to favorably
impact the tax rate.
Miller said "the board needs to make
good, sound decisions before spending
any money."
Glembocki is married and has three
children. He has served 31 years with
the Bristol Volunteer Fire Department.
Lesnjak is married with two children
and two step children. He is a member
of the Wisconsin Farm Bureau
Federation, U.S. Parachute Association,
Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association,
Sky Knights Sport Parachute Club and
the Wisconsin Towns Association.
Eide is a member and deacon of
Paddock Lake Baptist Church and
served as a school board member of the
Fox Valley Christian School. He is married and has a daughter.
Miller is married with four chii<Jren.

Four seeking 2 Bristol posts
By Patrik VanderVelden
Staff Writer
eJ
"'f
3·~/-7

BRISTOL - Two political
newcomers face two incumbents for Bristol supervisor
posts in the AprilS election.
' Incumbent William Glembocki, 19605 Blst St., is ehalHmged by Mark J. Miller, 19724
83rd St., for the Supervisor 2
post. Incumbent William Lesniak, 17901 93rd St., faces
Wayne Eide, 19818 84th St., in
the contest for Supervisor 4.
Annual salary for Bristol supervisors is $5,775 for the two-year
positions.
Major issues addressed by can, didates were annexation, impact fees, and the need for a second fire station in Bristol.

Supervisor 2
• William Glembocki says
he wants to return to the board

because"! have time to contrib·
ate back to a community that
hi:ts been good to me.,.
His short term
are "to
continue to
(B:ristvl"s)
36 square miles intact."
Annexation of Bristol land
ihto the city of Kenosha is a
strong issue to Bristol voters,
said G!embocki. The issue is
t)ed to providing sewer and
water services.
, "Given half a chance, we can
provide all services necessary,·<
said GlembockL
The time to build a second
fire station and the place for it
will be decided on the rate of
residential, commercial and industrial growth and where that
takes place, said Glembocki.
:. Expansion of town services
s'l10uld be covered by the in·
&eased tax base as the town
grows and not from new taxes,
he said.
"As the tax base goes up, the
ihcome goes up," he said.
He favors school impact fees
fur subdivisions.
"However, fees have to be balanced, uniform and within reaSiln. And seeing that Bristol is a
feeder school (to Westosha Cenju High School), it has to be coltdinated with the other
pns," he said.
1&1He sees movement among
~stem Kenosha County towns
to work together to solve mu-

tual problems. An example is a
cable TV committee he serves
on and his representing the
town at recent countywide
planning meetings.
• Mark Miller said he would
put the same effort into town
projects as he did in remodling
and landscaping the 100-yearold farmhouse his family
moved to from Gurnee, Ill.
"We want Bristol to succeed
and be able to say, 'Bristol is a
good place to live."'
A political newcomer, Miller
said he was encouraged to run
by friends and wanted to set an
example of community involvement for Bristol.
"We're going to be here for
awhile. I'd like to see more community involvment. Too many
people are in a hurry," he said.
Miller said he favors controlled growth and impact fees
for developers for sewers, parks
and schools.
"I'm concerned that we've
seen a
ofpeop]e

and

for. They make their opinion
known in the ballot box," he
said.
Lesnjak said he was first
prompted to be on the board by
an attitude that he thought he
could do better. Now, with experience, he says, "I found there
are things I can change. I'd like
to continue; I have a big stake
here."
He said he enjoys public service and townspeople are saying they like the direction the
board has taken since the controversy over a motorsports
track split it into factions four
years ago.

Where to vote
Electors in Bristol
wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 will vote
at the Bristol Town Office,
!98th Avenue and 83rd St.
Electors in wards 5 and
6 are to vote at the Westem Kenosha County Senior Center, 19200 93rd St.
(Highway C)
The polls will be open
April 5 from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m.
mendations by the committee
for review.

Supervisor 4
• Wayne Eide says he will
get out among the people as
much as he can. He accused his
opposition, incumbent William
Lesnjak, of poor attendance at
regular meetings.
"! would get out as much as I
- 1nptn of the pea·

'\
Name: William Glemlibcki
Age: 56
Address: 19605 81st St.
Occupation: Retired from
American Motors
Political experience:
Town supervisor 1992 to
present

Name: Mark J. Miller
Age:33
Address: 19724 83rd St.
Occupation: Tool and die
maker, Intermatic, Spring
Grove, lll..
Political experience: None

"Our people have told us to
defend our borders. Or else," he:
said.
Lesnjak supports
for expanded fire ser·
velopment warrants but is con ..
fident the current manpower.
and equipment is adequate. The'
town has enough equipment for
two stations now, he said.

vle're left

the niess,'-- he sai_d.

He also accepted the current
countywide zoning ordinance
in Bristol but would like to see
more democratic control. He
cited the citizen effort in 1990 to
stop a proposed motor sports
complex development in the
town as a good example of people stopping what's not best for
the community.
However, he said, "a person
should be able to do what they
want with their property and
sell it for what they want."
But he added, "I believe people also have a say. We do live
in a democracy."
He would like to keep a tax
base split between 60 percent
for industrial and 40 percent
residential. Miller said this approach can both control growth
and keep taxes down.
"We need to please the people
and keep taxes down as much as
possible," he said.
A primary goal would be to
maintain Bristol borders without annexation into the city of
Kenosha, he said.
Town fire services, now
under study by a committee,
should be expanded, he said,
but it's not something that will
happen until after recom-

He said Lesnjak '·has missed
important meetings and has not
been there for major decisions"
but declined to elaborate.
"! don't want to be a wedge. l
just feel uneasy when a board
member isn't there," he said.
Eide said he always had a
love for politics but dislikes the
label politician.
"What's a politician? A policy
maker. And he has to have
input from the people," he said.
He favors impact fees that
pay for town services.
·
Eide said he would get the
input of the fire department to
help decide where and when to
build a new fire station. He said
he liked the direction the board
was going.
His main issue is to keep
Bristol property from being annexed into the city of Kenosha.
"I do believe firmly Bristol
should be separate from
Kenosha," he said.
Eide came to Bristol, his wife
Christine's hometown, in 1985
after leaving the military service.
"I want to maintain a com·
munity that is rural. I don't
want to see it swallowed up by
Kenosha or industries that

But, added Lesnjak, "this is
public service in its purest
form. People can come in and
point fingers."
Lesnjak takes seriously citizens' concern about property
annexations into the city of
Kenosha from the I-94 and Highway 50 corridor.

"!like the volunteers. We will
probably go to a few full-time
(eventually). But I wouldn't
want to discourage their volunteer service," he said.
Referring to impact fees as a
way to pay for the increased
cost of services, Lesnjak said, "I
support them in principal but
am skeptical about their constitutionality."
Name: Wayne E. Eide
Age:34
Address: 19818 84th St.
Occupation: Manager of
technical services, Cintex of
America, 6919 51st St.
Political experience: None

come to town that are detrimental," he said.
"People want to keep Bristol
the way it used to be," he said.
Eide said he would oppose
wasteful spending. As an example, he cited the $12,000 budgeted to ·pay a design firm to create a town logo. The money
came from the planning and de·

Name: William Lesnjak
Age:43
Address: 17901, 93rd St.
Occupation: Self employed
construction related services
Political experience:
Town supervisor 1990 to
present
velopment funds, a standard
budget item.
Instead, he favored bringing
it to the people and possibly
opening it up for a contest
among school age children.
• William Lesnjak said he is
a passive candidate.
"People know me well
enough to know what I stand

He supports orderly de·
velopment citing White Caps
subdivision in the city which
has come to be synonymous
with poor drainage plans and
six-foot setbacks as what the
town does not want.
He would support more communication between towns re·
garding their development
plans as a way to reach a consensus on area-wide planning.
"We don't rieed fiefdoms people isolating themselves. We
have to cooperate for mutual
concerns," Lesniak said. He in·
eluded the city of Kenosha in
his support for area-wide planning.

• .TOWit:tlleetif»>#-.f!'Pri/5
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·}. .lege; and he attended Black Hills
'StAte College.
He served in
U.S. Air Force for
William M. C:ilembockl, 56, Bristol,
retired supervisor, AMC'/Chrysler, 8years.
This is his first bid for public ofKenosha.
He graduated from Notre Dame fice.
Eide stated, "A voice fs needed on
High School. H" took various management and huma•.1 relations the Bristol Town Board. There are
many decisions that will come up in
courses.
He served in the U.S. Army Re- the future. Decisions such as annexation, growth and spending.
serve.
"Bristol must be allowed to de- .
He lost his bid for Bristol supervi!ermine its future without the con- ·
sor in 1991 and won his bid in 1992.
stant
threat of annexation. Growth in
Glembocki stated, "' am running
because I care about Bristol. Bristol Bristol must be managed while carehas been good to me and my family fully maintaining a rural community
and now I am retired. I have the time atmosphere. Prudent spending polito work for my community. I am cies of the town's funds should l,je
available for meetings, both night f~ost on each member's mind.
; ,,_.,have a desire to serve the people
and day.
"Being retired, I know what it is;,..,_ ~~ristol."
be on a fixed income. I look at town ' .,.William Lesnjak, 43, Bristol, con~ction and maintenance services
spending from that point of view.
oontractor and owner of Storm Inc
"During the last 2 years, I be~ · llristoL
·'
that I have shown fiscal responsmfl··
_He IS a graduate of Waukegan
ity. While controlling approximately High School, Waukegan, Ill. He has
10 percent of the over all property att~nde~ College of Lake County,
tax, the town has controlled spending Umverstty of Illinois Extension,
while upgrading its road, fire and 8_outhern Illinois University Extenoffice equipment. I will continue to s10n and UW-Extension.
work toward these goals."
He was appointed in 1990 to fill
Mark Miller did not return the the Supervisor 4· seat and was elected
questionnaire.
in 1992.
Lesnjak stated, "I would like to
Fourth Supervisor
continue respollllible leadership in
Wayne E. Elde, 33, Bristol, is Bristol. I have the working knowlmanager of technical services at Cin- edge necessary for efficient service.
tex of America, Kenosha.
"My political outlook is, for govHe is a graduate of Waukegan ernment 'of the people.'
Christian School; Gateway Technica.l
"' would like to improve the quality oflife for all Bristol residents."

Second Suptrtftsor

All Bristol town -candidates say resist annexations
Editor's note: The following story was
compiled from responses to a .questionnaire mailed to all candidates in the race.

3 ·-.;;.8 -'l 'f

By Darren Hillock
Bulletin Editor
If all the candidates for Bristol Town
Board have their way, the town's
boundaries won't be changing much in

the future. All favor challenging annexation attempts by ·neighboring munici~
palities if they are elected.
.
The methods they advocate, however,
for keeping the town lines as is vary
from taking the matter to court whenever necessary to invoking to the spirit
of the minute men of the United States
Revolutionary War.
On the ballot .in the April 5 general
election vying for two supervisor seats
are incumbents William Glembocki, 56,
and William Lesnjak, 43, along with
newcomers Wayne Eide, 33, and Mark
· Miller, also 33.
Glembocki, a supervisor for two
years, said he believes the town should
defend its borders against annexation
even if it means a court battle.
"Bristol is 36 square miles and I
believe it should have the right to
remain 3.6 square miles," said
Glembocki.
He added that for the town's comprehensive master plan to work, the
borders must stay intact.
Lesnjak, an unsuccessful candidate
for Congress in 1993 and a town supervisor since 1990, conjures the spirit of
the founding fathers when addressing

the issue.
"Hostile annexations of Bristol terri·
tory by neighboring municipalities
should be met with the same courage
and determination shown by the min·
utemen at Lexington and Concord in
1775," said Lesnjak. "And I don't mean
by violence, but by maintaining the
moral high ground of justice and equali·ty, which is basic to American constitutional principles."'
Eide, manager of tech services for
Cintex of America Inc., acknowledged
that court battles over annexation could
become costly, but "Bristol must be able
to determine its future without the con~
stant threat of ar..nexation. "
He advocated careful planning as a
way to minimize the "threat of annexation."
Miller, a tool and die maker,
addressed the fiscal aspect of the
annexation issue
"To allow annexation could ruin
Bristol's tax base," Miller said.
Diverse, controlled and managed
were some of the adjectives used by the
candidates to describe the type of devel·
opment from which the toWn would
benefit in their opinion.
"Diverse development is what Bristol
needs," said Glembocki. "A balance
between residential, commercial and
industriaL This would ensure growth
without taxi~g the schools too hard.')
Such development also could mean
more local jobs, he pointed out.
"Balanced development containing
the components of residential, rural,

industrial and commercial," was advocated for the town by Lesnjak~ He
would seek to foster development that
would "preserve the open-space charac·
ter of Bristol and the freedom of its residents."
Eide sees "carefully plannet( managed development of Bristol" as the
most beneficial to the local tax base.
Consideration of the impact on the
local community should be in the forefront of the planning process and kept
in mind when attracting development.
Likewise, Miller seeks "controlled
.~:~nwth)' with a specific ratio of types in
mind.
"We need growth but controlled,"
MH1er said. "I'd like to see 60 percent
industrial and 40 percent residential in
base."
On the issue of providing tax relief to
local property owners, the newcomers
defended the town's record.
"In the past town budgets, I have
shown fiscal responsibility by keeping
Eipending under control while still
upgrading the town equipment and
instituting a town road rebuilding pro.b'Tam," said Glembocki, a retired superv-]sor at AMC-Chrysler.
He pointed out that the town can
only effect about 10 percent of the total
pmperty tax bill.
Lesnjak, a self-employed maintennnce and constructifln services contractor, said Bristol l1 as reduced the
tax rate the last tNo years.
However, he points out that assess·
ment practices play a key role in

whether that Pl'l\dence makes it to the
taxpayer's bill. The town has a role to
play in providing tax relief '1ly encour~
aging fair assessment practices and by
supporting changes to Wisconsin law
that would allow long-term residents to
defer taxes until a property is sold; it is
unfair to tax people out of their homes."
Eide- said the town can provide tax
relief "by encouraging prudent spendlog policies. Every effort to lower property taxes must be considered by each
board member."
Eide praised the industrial park as
an "excellent source of revenue" for the
town and said he favors expanding the
park. He also cites encouraging single
family residential development over
multi-family as a way to favorably
impact the tax rate.
Miller said "the board needs to make
good, sound decisions before spending
any money."
Glembocki is married and has three
children. He has served 31 years with
the Bristol Volunteer Fire Department.
Lesnjak is married with two children
and two step children. He is a member
of the Wisconsin Farm Bureau
Federation, U .8. Parachute Association,
Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association,
Sky Knights Sport Parachute Club and
the Wisconsin Towns Association.
Eide is a member and deacon of
Paddock Lake Baptist Church and
served as a school board member of the
Fox Valley Christian School. He is married and has a daughter.
Miller is married with four children.

Porter chang~s_)~w discriminating against Kenosha
'lhhe

Kenosha County property tax- oppositifn
state Assembly on
payers will have greater power to Feb. 8. It was approved by the state
contest unfair property tax assess- Senate, also without opposition, on
ments under Assembly BiJJ 777, March 24.
which has been approved by both
"A loophole in the present law dehouses of the Legislature and is now nies property taxpayers in Kenosha
awaiting the governor's signature. County the right to appeal a claim of
The bill was introduced by state Rep. excessive property tax assessments
Cloyd Porter.
in Circnit Court," Porter said.
The biJJ was approved without
In other counties, a property taxpayer c~n appeal an unfair assessment in Circuit Court. But current
law exempts counties with a county
Bristol
assessor program. Kenosha County
is the only county with a county
Renaissance Fa ire
;:, -3d -9Y.
assessor program.
Is now taking application~ _for
summer employment Pos1t1ons
available in office, grounds, box
office, parking and foods. Be·
come a part of the magic ... apphcations are available at the
Faire s1te, 12420 128th St.,
Mon.-Fri. l0am,-5pm

NOTICE OF MEETING

TO THE TOWN OF BRISTOL
BR!STOL, WlSCONSJN
PLEAS£ TAKE NOTICE that on
the 19th day of April, 1994 at
7:00 P.M. the Town of Bristol
will hold its Annual Town Meeting
at the Bristol Township Munic1pa\

I

I ".~'·~.ding !ocated c: l 98th Aver:ue

and 83rd Stl-eet, bnstoL W•scc;!l

Sl\:

'

All ·~nteres\ed part1es are
encouraged to attend.
Dated this 6th day
of Apr!!, 1994.
Wisconsin Statutes 60.12 (3}
Gloria l. Bailey

Town Clerk
Posting date: April 6, 1994
Published Apri! 6), 1994

Audrey Van Slochteren, chairman
of the town of Bristol, said, "I believe
we in Kenosha County find ourselves
in a unique position, due to the fact
that we are the only county in the
state of Wisconsin to have adopted
CO!Jnty· assesjling. .Under s. 70.99,
·
·

taxpayers in counties with county
assessing- such as Kenosha County
- do not have the privilege to file a
claim on.excessive assessments. The
only means a taxpayer has for o.btaining a trail in Circuit Court is tin;
der s. 74.37:"

"If this procedure works we!l in
other counties, why shouldn't property taxpayers in Kenosha County
have the same right?" Porter said.
"This is a check and balance method
that has worked well on behalf of
property taxpayers in other
counties."

Phyllis J. Kaskin, clerk of the town
of Randall, said, "Because Kenosha
County is the only county in the state
to adopt county assessing under s.
70.99, we do not have the privilege to
file a claim on excessive assessments.
The citizens of Kenosha County are
being discriminated aga,nst because
the taxpayers can only obtain a trial
in Circuit Court under s. 74.37."

Augnst Zirbel Jr., chairman of the
town of Paris, stated, "Many thanks
for you and Reps. Wood, Schneider
. and Ryba for introducing AB 777 authored to bring relief to taxpayers
who are being faced with unfair tax
assessments."

trainer Sleven Murdock on the job, the Bristol School
Kindercircus elephants won't be napping for long . Aller Julie Los' (left)
and Connie Olson's classes attend the Milwaukee circus, the children
their own performance lor parents and the community. After
their trunks, the elephants are known as Joshua Semke, .l.l.lstll\1
Wesley Hawkins and Derek Smith.
'•- · - · · ·
·

Andrew Malesky, (not In order) Ashley Hubers and Amy Poull clown
during the Bristol School Klnderclrcus with teachers Julie Los

i around

8J!d Connie Olson. The kindergartners attend the circus in Milweutte

..,................_..._......,..............,.................._.....,...,..........,....................,_ _ _ _...,;•;;;.';,;od.-le-.ter stage their own for parents and the community.
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Apyan Rug is proud to have Lynne Zematis a very
qualified interior designer ready to help Apyan Rug
'
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NOTICE OF MEETING

TO THE TOWN OF BRISTOL
BRISTOL, WISCONSIN
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on
the 19th day of April, 1994 at
7:00 P.M. the Town of Bristol
will hold its Annual Town Meeting
at the Bristol Town ship Municipal
Building located at 198th Avenue
and 83rd Street, Bristol, Wiscon·
sin.
All interested parties. are
encouraged to attend.
Dated this 6th day
of April, 1994.
Wisconsin Statutes 60.12 (3)
Gloria l. Bal!ey

I

! Posting date: April 6,

t.i1J\.pi1,YC&-0 AU - - - · - - -

have the same right?" Porter said.
"This is a check and balance method
that has worked weB on behalf of
property taxpayers in other
counties."
Phyllis J. Kaskin, clerk of the town
of Randall, said, "Because Kenosha
County is the only county in the state
to adopt county assessing under s.
70.99, we do not have the privilege to
file a claim on excessive assessments.
The citizens of Kenosha. County are
being discriminated against because
the taxpayers can only obtain atrial
in Circuit Court under s. 74.37."

Mon.·Fn. 10am.-5pm

J~~~ Clerk

With trainer Steven Murdock on the job, the Bristol School
Kindercircus elephants won't be napping for long. After Julie Los' (left)
and Connie Olson's classes attend the Milwaukee circus, the children
their own performance for parents and the community. Alief,
their trunks, the elephants are known as Joshua Semke, J.ustin
Wesley Hawkins and Derek Smith.
'•- · · · · · ·
·

August Zirbel Jr., chairman of the
town of Paris, stated, "Many thanks
for you and Reps. Wood, Schneider
and Ryba for introducing AB 777 authored to bring relief to taxpayers
who are being faced with unfair tax
assessments."

Published April 6, 7, 1994

Andrew Melesky, (not In order) Ashley Hubers and Amy Poull clown
\around during the Bristol School Kindercircus with teachers Julie Los
lllld Connie Olson. The kindergartners attend the circus in Milweullee
1""".....,_ _ _ _.........,...........,.....,.-.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.n..,
.. ·iiidiiilat""ier stage their own for parents and the community.

Let Lynne Zematis help you with your
decorating & interior design.
Apyan Rug is proud to have Lynne Zematis a very
qualified interior designer ready to help Apyan Rug
customers at no extra cost - Apyan carries all famous
brands & fibers at reasonable prices.
Over 80 years in the carpet business in Kenosha.
7--;2..q .'1 <f Guarantees you full satisfaction
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Bristol bans
outdoor i.f <t-'~'f
burning

Bizekupset
in Bristol
School'1-race
s -1r

BRISTOL - Incumbent
BRISTOL- Outdoor burning Shirley Bizek, 10308 187th Ave.,
is banned in the town of Bristol, was upset in the race Tuesday
effective today by order of Fire for the two seats expiring on the
Chief Scott Muhlenbeck.
Bristol Grade School Board.
The ban, which will be in ef. : Top vote-getter in the election
feet until further notice, affects : was Jack Spencer,
>20
all outdoor burning, said Mu- Winfield Road, with 3t.J vutes,
hlenbeck, including covered Also elected was Barbara Boldt,
containers.
39, 20612 81st St., with 370 votes.
Muhlenbeck said the ban will
Bizek received 174 votes and
tw lifted when the area receives Kendall V. DeRoo, 15707 Horton
enough rainfall to relieve dry Road garnered 85 votes.
condi{ions,
Kenosha News photv

Dry conditions are resulting in grass fires
if-::1-'/'f

A Bristol firefighter works a grass fire at Highway
ML ~md the West Frontage Road Friday afternoon,
one of several grass fires that plagued rural fire departments throughout the day. Pleasant Prairie
fic{e!jQ!ters fought two grass fires, at Cooper Road
m&:bt Plaoo;-tlle other in the 9000 block of First

Ave. About 20 acres of grassland burned at the
Robert Pringle farm, highways Q and MB in Bristol,
when a piece of burning paper was carried by the
wind into a hayfield. Bristol Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren cautioned residents to use e~·
treme caution when burning outdoors.

Sewer ordinance debated in ristol
By Diane Jahnke

'1~'1-

'i 'f

The allocation of funds to pay for
the installation of sewers to serve
Lake Shangri-la "discriminates
against lake-front property owners,"
said attorney Dennis Lynch.
He added, at the March 28 meeting of the Bristol Town Board, that
his clients are considering appealing
the matter in Kenosha County Circuit Court.
The board passed a resolution
which authorizes a special assessment for the installation of a sanitary
sewer collection system in Bristol.
The system is to be connected to the
,..Utility :Qistrict 4 sewage treatment
plent \1) Sa\!)m.

A group of lake-front property erty owners. It assumes they will
owners who live on the east side of benefit more (than inland property
Lake Shangri-la have retained the owners) fron1 it."
He went on to say that with or
law firm of Lloyd, Phenicie, Lyuch &
Kelly, Burlington, to review the pro- without sewers, lake-front property
m Lake Shangri-la is assessed at
posed special assessment method.
Cost of the project is $1.7 million; $1 ,000 a foot.
Bristol will fund 10 percent. The cost
"~ere is no difference in value,"
to property owners will be deter- Lyncn said.
mined at the completion of construcHe felt that the only fair-, reasontion and be evenly divided by the to- able and consistent solution to the
tal number of assessment units.
assessments, is to have all180 propLake-front property owners will erty owners equally share the costs.
be assigned two and one-quarter
Town board members, along with
assessment units, while a parcel lo- attorney Richard Sankovitz, reprecated off the lake will be assigned one senting Bristol, agreed that lake-front
assessment unit.
property has a higher valuation than
Said Lynch, "That method dis- inland property, concluding' that this
criminates against lake-front prop- method is a fair way to spread the

Variances--get tentative OK
Kenosha County Board of Adjustment tonight. It was on that
board's agenda Feb. 17 and was
BRISTOL - Jim and Judy tabled because it was chalConte's variance requests were lenged by a neighboring propapproved Wednesday by the erty owner, Robert Mooney,
Bristol 'Plan Commission and Oak Creek.
Mooney appeared at the Brislater by the Bristol Town
tol meeting Wednesday to again
Board.
The Contes are seeking vari- register his objection.
Michael Lopez, the architect
ances to make possible the
building of their new home at who is designing the Conte
home,
said the shape of the lot
116th Street and 214th Avenue.
They are asking approval of a creates unusual restrictions on
~'h.,na nf the. hn11RP ThP.re has

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer
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said Lopez.
Conte said he has had three
surveys and all of them produced different property lines.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said, "The Contes
have been cooperative. They've
tried to meet the requirements,
but every time they turn
around, the county has changed
the measuring point.
Supervisor William Lesnjak
said the town public works
committee has also spent a lot
of time discussing the matter

assessment.
'~ou will experience a greater increase (valuation) than inland" will
after sewers are installed, Sankovitz
said,
Supervisor Donald Wienke said
the board spent 3-1/2 hours
"struggling with what is the best
way," he said. "V\le have put in every
honest effort to make this as fair as
possible."
He added that two-thirds of the affected property owners have expressed that they want sewers installed.
Sankovitz said benefits would be
an increased value to the property
and protection from possible pollution qf ground and surface water.

Ex-Falcon Gilmore
helps C¥Jpage sweep
~enior

WHEATON Amy
Gilmore, a former Westosha
High player, collected four hits
and scored six runs to lead the
Carthage College softball team
to a double-header sweep over
host Wheaton, 17-2 and 8-5,
Thursday.
Gilmore had four hits, including a triple, and scored four
runs in the first game as
Carthage totaied 20 hits. Jenny

Waid (5-2) pitched all six innings.
Gilmore tripled, singled and
scored twice in the nightcap.
Tara Kennedy picked up her
first decision and Christa Goetz
got the save. Carthage had nine
hits.
Carthage, 2-0 in the CCIW, 105 overall, plays double-headers
at Illinois Wesleyan Saturday
and Millikin Sunday.

1\enosha News photQ

!Dry conditions are resulting in grass fires
i .
4~~-1Y
'A Bris~l firefighter works a grass fire .at Highway
· ML an~ the West Frontage Road Friday afternoon,
O!le ofseveral grass fires that plagued rural fire de·
'paftments throughout the day. Pleasant Prairie
1!!'
...
~~fi..'.·glrt
·... · . ··.ers f.o. ug··.ht two grass fires, at Cooper Road
W''J~Piacle;·the other in the 9000 block of First

Ave. About 20 acres of grassland burned at the
Robert Pringle farm, highways Q and MB in Bristol,
when a piece of burning paper was carried by the
wind into a hayfield. Bristol Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren cautioned residents to use ex.
treme caution when burning outdoors.

Sewer ordinance debated in Bristol
By Diane Jahnke

¥ ---'1- '1 'f

The allocation of funds to pay for
the installation of sewers to serve
Lake Shangri-la "discriminates
·against lake-front property owners,''
said attorney Dennis Lynch.
He added, at the March 28 meeting of the Bristol Town Board, that
his clients are considering appealing
the matter in Kenosha County Circuit Court.
The board passed a resolution
which authorizes a special assessment for the installation of a sanitary
sewer collection system in Bristol.
The system is to be connected to the
Utility District 4 sewage treatment
plant in Salem.

A group of lake-front property
owners who live on the east side of
Lake Shangri-la have retained the
law firm of Lloyd, Phenicie, Lynch &
Kelly, Burlington, to review the proposed special assessment method.
Cost of the project is $1.7 million;
Bristol will fund 10 percent. The cost
to property owners will be determined at the completion of construction and be evenly divided by tbe total number of assessment units.
Lake-front property owners will
be assigned two and one-quarter
assessment units, while a parcel located off the Jake will be assigned one
assessment unit.
Said Lynch, "That method discriminates against lake-front prop-

erty owners. It assumes they will
benefit more (than inland property
owners) from it."
.
He went on to say that With or
without sewers, lake-front property
in Lake Shangri-la is assessed at
$1,000 a foot.
· ·'
"There is no difference in vR\ue,"
Lynch said.
\
He felt that the only fair, reasonable and consistent solution to the
assessments, is to have all180 property owners equally share the costs.
Town board members, along with
attorney Richard Sankovitz, representing Bristol, agreed that lake-front
property has a higher valuation than
inland property, concluding that this
method is a fair V(ay to spread the

Variances get tentative OK
Kenosha County Board of Adjustment tonight. It was on that
board's agenda Feb. 17 and was
BRISTOL - Jim and Judy tabled because it was chalConte's variance requests were lenged by a neighboring prop·
approved Wednesday by the erty owner, Robert Mooney,
Bristol Plan Commission and Oak Creek.
Mooney appeared at the Bris·
later by the Bristol Town
tol meeting Wednesday to again
Board.
register
his objection.
The Contes are seeking variMichael Lopez, the architect
ances to make possible the
building of their new home at who is designing the Conte
home, said the shape of the Jot
116th Street and214th Avenue.
They are asking approval of a creates unusual restrictions on
60-foot shoreyard setback from shape of the house. There has
the high water mark of Lake been confusion, he said, conShangrila. County zoning ordi· cerning the point on the lakenances require 75 feet. They are front from which the setback is
also asking to build 24 feet from measured.
"We want to create some·
117th Street instead of the re·
thing nice on the property but
quired 30 feet.
still
follow all zoning rules, "
The issue will go to the

By Arlene Jeneen
Staff Writer
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PALLET BUILDERS
Will train. 1st shift. Full time.
Start immediately. Must by 18
years or older. 8671 198th
Ave. Bristol Industrial Park. Qua~
;ty Pollet Co.
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said Lopez.
Conte said he has had three
surveys and all of them produced different property lines.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said, "The Conies
have been cooperative. They've
tried to meet the requirements,
but every time they turn
around. the county has changed
the measuring point.
Supervisor William Lesniak
said the town public works
committee has also spent a lot
of time discussing the matter
with the Contes, largely be·
cause of the sewer line that is
about to be installed near their
property.
"I'd like to see them get their

variances,'' he said.
Wednesday's plan commis·
sion agenda also included approval of a variance request
from Paul and Emma Wayda,
Harwood Heights, Ill. They are
asking for permission to build a
home on a lot near 102nd Street,
between 185th and 186th avenues.

assessment.
"You will experience a greater increase (valuation) than inland" will
after sewers are installed, Sankovitz
said,
Supervisor Donald Wienke said
the board spent 3-112 hours
"struggling with what is the best
way," he said. "We have put in every
honest effort to make this as fair as
possible."
He added that two-thirds of the affected property owners have expressed that they want sewers installed.
Sankovitz said benefits would be
an increased value to the property
and protection from possible pollution of ground and surface water.

Ex-Falcon Gilmore

helps C~Ithage sweep
~enior

WHEATON Amy
Gilmore, a former Y.lestosha
High player, collected four hits
and scored six runs to lead the
Carthage College softball team
to a doubk·· header
over
host Wheaton, 17·2
8·5,
Thursday,
Gilmore had four hits, including a triple, and scored four
runs in the first game as
Carthage totaled 20 hits. Jenny

Waid (5·2) pitched all six innings.
Gilmore tripled, singled and
scored twi.ce in the nightcap.
Tara Kennedy picked up her
first decision and Christa Goetz
got the save. Carthage had nine
hits,
Carthage, 2-0 in the CCIW, 10·
5 overall, plays double-headers
at Illinois Wesleyan Saturday
and Millikin Sunday.

fCountywide plan
for growth uraed
By Jennie Tunkielcz

Staff Writer
A countywide approach to
planning is needed to successfully manage Kenosha's future
growth, an early draft of the
Community Growth Management Task Force Committee's
report states.
The task force, formed by
County Executive John Collins
in the fall, is charged with making recommendations to be
used for guiding development
throughout the county.
A fmal draft is expected
sometime in May, and a public
hearing will be held to discuss
the recommendations.
F. Gregory Campbell, Carthage College president, and
task force chairman, said his
group generally agrees with the
recommendations, but will continue to refine the report.
"The report does stress the
desirability to have an overall
plan pertaining to the whole
community to assist in maintaining the living environment
as the citizens of Kenosha County would like to see it. This can
only done by cooperating
throughout the county," Campbell said.
It will be up to each municipality to make the recommendations successful, Campbell
said.
"Our hope is this compliance
with the recommendations will
be voluntary," Campbell said.
"We are not advocating that
some super authority mandate
and require these things be
done. Hopefully, the logic in the
report will be sufficiently compelling that people will want to
cooperate with each other for
the betterment of the community."
The draft was prepared by the
Planning and Design Institute
at the University of WisconsinMilwaukee, the consulting frrm
working with the task .force.
The fmdings are based on numerous public hearings and a
countywide survey conducted
earlier this year.

Draft goals of .task force
't-

~. 'i'"''
Draft goals from tile Community Growth Management Task
Force Committee report:
:1.. Countywide coordination.
Ill Increase the effective coordination of

sions among local units of government
and local units of government.
2. Comprehensive planning and implementatl!!n.

• Develop plans \nat balance growth throughout the county,
help achieve local objectives for maintaining and enhancing community character, and create a fair pattern of costs and revenues

among taxpayers.
3. Education.

• Establish ongoing programs that educate public officials
about crittcal growth management problems and solutions.
4. Community impact analysis.

• Increase the knowledge of decision makers ~bout how new development affects the community.
5. Regulation o! ile•elopment.
• Develop regulations for land use and site planning that enhance and protect the character of each community while providing fair procedures for growth and property devciopment.

1

VILLAGE OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE

·~OTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
i-,~·
·~·-

FOR AN AMENDMENT TO

THE HIGHWAY ACCESS
~ AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN
.

FOR STH 50 BElWEEN

1-94 AND 60TH AVENUE
'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
there will be a PUBLIC HEARING
before the VILLAGE PLAN COMMISSION of the VILLAGE OF
PRAIRIE, Kenosha
County, Wisconsin, at the Village
MUnicipal Building, 9915 39th
A11enue on the 13th day of April

1PLEASANT

;~~ 4d~;, f~ ~~::id:~o~: f~tio~~

mg:
The Village of Pleasant Prairie is
conducting a public hearing to an
amendment to the Highway Access and Development Plan for
STH 50 between 1-94 and 60th
Avenue. The City of Kenosha is
Proposing to amend the plan to
relocate an existing median
opening on STH 50 between the
"£au Plaines River and 104th Avenue. The City of Kenosha is requesting to amend the location
of the proposed center median
opening to facilitate the proposed muiMamily residential development on the north side of
STH 50.
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED MAY
BE HEARD AT SAID TIME AND
PLACE.
Dated this 8th day of March,
1994.
Teresa M. Mathooy
Village Clerk
Mar. 30, Apr. 6, 1994

,----------
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BAKKA

1 In loving. memory of Jean Bakka,
-~ on her ~~~~~Y~~~~~~S ''T'f

~ Your gentle face and patient

i ~~~leh~~ha ski~~f:~~~drf~~~~ach
'! r~~ ~~~ebi~10~~eb~n~11Stmed
~
tl

the
heart, that loved us well and
true,

~- Ah, bitter was the trial to part

1from one so good as you.
~You
~

ii

Hp;;Jfully, the logic in the report will be sufficiently compelling that people will want to cooperate with each other for the betterment of the
community."
Campbell

E

are not forgotten loved one
nor w1U you ever be;

-~ ~! ~~lgr:~~~\=~~h~e~mory last
3 We miss you now, our
~ are sore, as time goes
J miss you more;

Key to the recommendations
is for growth tD be coordinated
countywide.
A council, made up of offi-

~ ~~~~~-no one can fill you~ vacant
Sadly m1ssed by
Husband George
& Daughters Patti,
Debbie, Sherry & Janet

nicipal houndaries.

plan for
west of J-94, dethe SoutheastRe~ionai Plan-

cials from all of th~::_-, loc?J units

of government. and a techntcal
working group, consisting of
professional planning staff
from each municipality, should
be formed.
The council would discuss issues such as industrial park locations and standardizing local
codes.
The technical working group
would work to implement the
recommendations in the report.
The group should meet quarterly and examine issues such as
expanding countywide zoning
or creating O\rer1av zones ad-

dressing issues

ning Com-:nbsion, is

recom~

mended
growth plan
by balancing
areas east and

A

guidelines
developed to regu;md site planning.
of the guidelines
to enhance and pro·
teet the character of each community

t,_,;..'hil~

providing fair

proced1'ro' for growth
property d,,veiopment.

and

hearts
by we

~· Your loving smile! your gentle
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Bid Notice
For
Pavir~g Protec_t
It
Notice is hereby g1ven, that
sealed bids will be received by
the Town of Bristol at the Bristol
Town Hall, 8301 198th Ave.,
Bristol, WI ·53104, until 7:00
P.M. on April 25, 1994, for fUr·
nishmg all labor and materi_a!s
necessary for the constructiOn
and laying of the following work.
Approximately 3.64 miles of Bituminous asphalt resurfacing on
Town roads. All work will be
done in accordance with Wisconsin State Statutes and State of
Wisconsin Department <?f Trans-,.
portation Standard Spec1f1cat1ons
for Road and Bridge Construe·
tion, 1989 edition.
The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids
and solicit tor new bids and/or
waive any informalities in the pro·
posals and to accept or reject
and all alternatives or unit prices
1f, in its opinion the best interest
of the Town will be promoted.
Specifications and bid forms may
be obtained in the Town Office
tor the above mentioned work
during the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 2:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Bids will be opened at 7:15p.m.,
April 25, 1994, at the regular
Town Board meeting.
April 11, 16, 1994

Town of Bristol

8- - -MEMv"'""'
-------~

Town of Bristol

Bid Notice
for
Public Works Facility Fence
Notice is hereby given, that
sealed bids will be received by
the Town of Bristol at the Bristol
Town Hall, 8301 I98th Ave.,
Bristol, WI 53104, until 7:00
P.M. on April 25, 1994 for furnishing all labor and materials
necessary for the construction of
the following work.
Approximately 1800 feet of
Chain1ink Fence for the Town of
Bristol Public Works Facility. All
work wilt be done in accordance
wlth Wisconsin State Statutes
and ASTM A491.
The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids
and solicit for new bids and/or
waive any informalities in the pro- ,_
posals and to accept or reJect
and all alternatives or unit prices
if; in its opinion the best interest
of the Town will be promoted.
Specifications and bid forms may
be obtained in the Town Office
for the above mentioned work
during the hours of 8:00 a.m.
ano 2:00 p.m. Monday through
F1iday.
f.ids will be opened at 7:20 p.m.
-\pril 25, 1994 at the regular
Town Board meeting.
Aprill1, 1994

#/"-II- 9'f

Eric Obermeyer, son of Barrett
and RuthAnn Obermeyer, Bristol,
was one of two outstanding students
from Michigan Technological
University who was honored April 6
at the Michigan Association of
Governing Boards (MAGB) of State
Universities' 13th annual awards
convocation.
He is a senior working on a bachelor of science degree in mechanical
engineering. He is the recipient of the
Ted Rozsa Endowed Scholarship and
the Michigan Tech Student
Foundation Outstanding Student
and Leadership awards.
He graduated from Central High
School in 1990.

defeated ill race 'i!ffoWii~ pari.~
for Bristol Town Board seats ·bill to be signed
By Artenele-

Staff Writer

. 1
~--.-·Jy
BRISTOL - The face of the
Bristol Town Boart1. was
changed dramatically Tgesday
with the defeat of two incumbent supervisors and the election of two newcomers.
Wayne E. Eide, 34, 19818 84th
St., polled 395 votes, easily beating Incumbent William Lesnjak, 43, 17901 93rd St., with
238votes.
Mark J. Miller, 33, 19724 83rd
St., with 354 votes, won over incumbent William Glembocki,
56, 19605 81st St., who polled 298
votes.
"I'ni relieved that it's over "
said Eide, "but I'm restless ~d
ready to get to work, ready to WayneEide
serve the people."
Eide said he encountered will get what they voted for. I
major fruslration on the cam- feel good about my contribution
paign trail.
to the town."
"People want to make sure
Miller said he was "shellthey are represented. I will be
shocked" by his victory. "I
ear for those people ...
"My opponent said some don't know what to say. I guess
things I consider unsavory," it proves people wanted a
said Lesnjak. "I consider what change. Some said they were
.he said untrue. But the voters disappointed with what was

an

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer rfr~ _tJ'f

MarkJ.Miller
happening in the town. Hopefully, we can make it better."
Glembocki attributed his defeat to a low turnout.
"But the people have spoken.
I met a-lot of good people and I
enjoyed serving them. I'll sti!J
keep abreast of what's happen.ing in Bristol."

;J;"

A bill that gives Wisconsin
towns parity with cities and villages will be signed into law
today by Gov. Tommy Thompson.
Thompson will sign the bill at
3:15 p.m. at the Rockland Town
Hall in Brown County.
When it becomes effective
Jan. 1, 1995, the law will giv.e
town governments many of the
same powers currently enjoyed·
by cities and villages.
An example is,. the power
given to city and village officials to request the governor to
call out the National Guard in
case of a disaster. Under current law, town officials can't do
that.
. The parity bill amends more
than 200 sections of current
state law, including the right to
have parking meters, truck
• routes, create controlled access
highways and ask the state to
erect directional signs on state
i trunk highways.
There are 1,266 towns in Wis• consin, representing 31 percent
of the state population.
Somers Town Chairman
David Holtze, who also serves as
chairman of the Urban Towns
Committee of the Wisconsin
Towns Association, said the
town parity bill helps to level
the playing field.
"Over the years, the Legislature has passed laws that enable
cities and village_s to do certain
things. Towns were just.left out,
either through oversight or on
purpose." ~
Bristol Supervisor William
Lesniak and Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren, made
several trips to Madison to testi. fy in support of parity for towns.
Lesnjak will represent Bristol
at the signing today.
"In the spirit of justice and equity, I am very pleased to have

_j'
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Getting ready forthe strawberry season

'f·IS -<i'-f
Jflff Thompson at the Thompson Strawberry Fann, 14000 75th St.,

:.. opens a valve while flushing the Irrigation system Thursday. Workers

are getting the system ready to aid in frost protection for the berries,
which will be blossoming In the next couple weeks.

participated in the passage o
the legislation," said Lesnjall
"This bill reinforces the legiti
macy of all town government
within Wisconsin and brings u
one more step toward fuJ
equality with cities and vf
lages."
"Too often, town resident
have been thought of as thos
flunkies out in the country,
said Van Slochteren. "This Ia'
is the frrst step toward gettin
tid of that second class status.
"It recognizes that town
exist," she said.
Holtze said, "There was
time when a clear distinctio:
could be drawn between town
on one hand and cities and vi
lages on the other. But, toda3
dozens of towns have large
populations and bigger ta
bases than most cities and vi
lages."
In 1990, 247 towns had equa
ized values in excess of $46.
million; 92 had equalized value
above $100 million, and 25 eJ
ceeded $200 million.
"Town residents today expe<
their local government to me1
service needs and.regulatory ~
sues in the same manner a
cities and village," said Holtze
All members of Kenosh
County's legislative delegatiO!
Sen. Joseph Andrea, and sta1
representatives Cloyd Porte:
James Kreuser and Robel
Wirch, supported the bil
Lasee, the chief sponsor of U
bill, is also the Rockland tow
chairman.

~/~
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rCountymde plan
for growth urged
~

By Jennie Tunkialcz

Staff Writer
A countywide approach to
planning is needed to successfully manage Kenosha's future
growth, an early draft of the
Community Growth Management Task Force Committee's
report states.
The task force, formed by
County Executive John Collins
in the fall, is charged with making recommendations to be
used for guiding development
throughout the county.
A final draft is expected
sometime in May, and a public
hearing will be held to discuss
the recommendations.
F. Gregory Campbell, Carthage College president, and
task force chairman, said his
group generally agrees with the
recommendations, but will continue to refine the report.
"The report does stress the
desirability to have an overall
plan pertaining to the whole
community to assist in maintaining the living environment
as the citizens of Kenosha County would like to see it. This can
only done by cooperating
throughout the county," Campbell said.
It will be up to each municipality to make the recommendations successful, Campbell
said.
"Our hope is this compliance
with the recommendations will
be voluntary," Campbell said.
"We are not advocating that
some super authority mandate
and require these things be
done. Hopefully, the logic in the
report will be sufficiently compelling that people will want to
cooperate with each other for
the betterment of the community."
The draft was prepared by the
Planning and Design Institute
at the University of WisconsinMilwaukee, the consulting firm
working with the task force.
The findings are based on numerous public hearings and a
countywide survey conducted
earlier this year.

.....---·--

Draft goals of task force
't- f

?,'<(

Draft goals from the Community Growth Management Task
Force Committee report:
1. Countywide coordination.

111 Increase the effective coordinatior; oi growth-related decisions among local units of government and between the county
and local units of government.
2. Comprehensive planning and implernentat.ion.
111 Develop plans that balance growth throughout the county,
help achieve local objectives for mainta!nlng and enhancing community character, and create a fair pattern of costs and revenues
among taxpayers.
3. Education.

Establish ongoing programs that educate public officials
about cntical growth management problems and solutions.
4. Community Impact analysis.
11 Increase the knowledge of decision ma>;ers about how new development affects the community.
111

5. Regulatlo!> of development.

Develop regulations for land use and site planning that enhance and protect the character of each c0mmunity while providing fair procedures for growth and propArtv development.

1111

H~fully,

''
the logic in the report will be sufficiently compelling that people
want to cooperate with each other for the betterment of the
community."
F. Gregory Campbell

'-VILLAGE OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE
'NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
·'"'''·FOR AN AMENDMENT TO
v· ' THE HIGHWAY ACCESS

:.·

A~g~~L~:~::E\:N

1-94 AND 60TH AVENUE
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
there will be a PUBLIC HEARING
before the VILLAGE PLAN COMMISSION of the VILLAGE OF
1PLEASANT
PRAIRIE, Kenosha
County, Wisconsin, at the Village
Mumc1pal Building, 9915 39th
Avenue on the 13th day of April
~~94 on or after 7:00 P.M. of
51lid day, to consider the followIng:
The Village of Pleasant Pra1rie 1s
conducting a public hearing to an
amendment to the Highway Access and Development Plan for
STH 50 between 1-94 and 60ttr
Avenue. The City of Kenosha is
Proposing to amend the plan to
relocate an existing median
opening on STH 50 between the
Eau Plaines R1ver and 104th Avenue. The City of Kenosha is requesting to amend the location
of the proposed center median
opening to facilitate the proposed multi-family residential development on the north side of
STH 50.
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED MAY
BE HEARD AT SAID TIME AND
PLACE.
Dated this 8th day of March,
1994
Teresa M. Matheny
Village Clerk
Mar. 30, Apr. 6, 1994

1 NOTICE

MEMORIAM
BAKKA
In loving memory of Jean Bakka,
on her Lb6~r~~YM~~J1 gs ·~·Lf
Your gentle face and patient
smile with sadness we recall;
You had a kindly word for each
and died beloved by all.
The voice is mute and stilled the
heart, that loved us well and
true;
Ah, bitter was the trial to part
from one so good as you.
You are not forgotten loved one
not will you ever be;
As !o~g as fife and memory last
we Will remember thee.
, We miss you now, our hearts
are sore, as time goes by we
m1ss ymr more;
Your loving smile, your gentle
face, no one can fill your vacant
place.
Sadly missed by
Husband George
& Daughters Patti,
Debbie, Sherry & Janet

------------Key to the recommendations
is for growth to be coordinated
countywide.
A council. made up of officials from all of the lncnl units
of government, and a technical
working group., consisting of
professional planning staff
from each municipality. should
be formed.
The council would discuss is·
sues such as industrial park locations and standardizing local
codes.
The technical. working group
would work
implement the
recommendations in the report.
The group should meet quarter·
ly and examme issues such as
expanding countywJde zoning
or creating overlay zones addressing issues that cross mu-

nicipa.l honndaries,
plan for
west of I-94, dethe SoutheastRegional PlanCommission, is recomgrowth plan
by balancing
for areas east and
ofl-94.

Countywide
guidelines
woutd 8]so be developed to regulate land use and site planning.
The
of the guidelines
to enhance and protect the character of each com~
while providing fair
nr'"'<>dncM
for growth and
proper~y development.

Town of Bristol

Bid Notice
Fo'

Paving Project
Notice is hereby g1ven, that
sealed bids will be received by
the Town of Bristol at the Bristol
Town Hall, 8301 l98th Ave.,
Bristol, WI ·53104, until 7:00
P_.M: on April 25, 1994, for furmshmg all labor and matenals
necessary for the construction
and laying of the following work.
Approximately 3.64 miles of Bittr
minous asphalt resurfacing on
Town roads. All work will be
done in accordance with Wiscon
sin State Statutes and State of
Wisconsin Department of Transportation Standard Specifications
for Road and Bndge Construe·
tion, 1989 edition.
The Town Board reserves the
right to ~eject any a~d all bids
and sohc1t for new bids and/or
waive any informalities in the proposals and to accept or reject
and all alternatives or unit prices
if, in its opinion the best interest
of the Town will be promoted.
Specifications and bid forms may
be obtained in the Town Office
for the above mentioned work
during the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 2:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Bids will be opened at 7:15p.m.
April 25, 1994, at the regular
Town Board meeting.
Aprilll, 16,1994

Town of Bristol

Bid Notice
fo•
Public Works Facility Fence
Notice is hereby given, that
sealed bids will be received by
the Town of Bristol at the Bristol
Town Hall, 8301 198th Ave.,
Bristol, ~VI 53104, until 7:00
P.M. on April 25, 1994 for furnishing all labor and materials
necessary for the construction of
the following work.
Approximately 1800 feet of
Chainlink Fence for the Town of
Bristol Public Works Facility. All
work will be done in accordance
with W1sconsin State Statutes
and ASTM A49L
The Town Board reserves the
nght to reject any and all bids
and solicit for new bids and/or
waive any informalities in the proposals and to accept or reject
and all alternatives or un1t prices
if, in its opinion the best interest
of the Town will be promoted.
Specifications and bid forms may
be obtained in the Town Office
for the above mentioned work
during the hours of 8:00 a.m.
a~o 2:00 p.m. Monday through
Froday.
f,ids will be opened at 7:20 p.m.
~pril 25, 1994 at the regular
Town Board meeting.
April11, 1994

'f-11- 9'f
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o-Eric Obermeyer, son of Barrett
and RuthAnn Obermeyer, Bristol,
was one of two outstanding students
from Michigan Technological
University who was honored April 6
at the Michigan Association of
Governing Boards (MAGB) of State
Universities' 13th annual awards
convocation.
He is a senior working on a bachelor of science degree in mechanical
engineering. He is the recipient of the
' Ted Rozsa Endowed Scholarship and
the Michigan Tech Student
Foundation Outstanding Student
and Leadership awards.
He graduated from Central High
School in 1990.
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Setting a
bad precedent

lf ·~ J{'f
To the Editor:
The Bristol Town Board •;et a dan: gerous precedent on Marc',1 28 when
they forever altered the v ay the cost of
service may be distribut ad among its
residents.
On the Lake ShangrHa sewer proposal, our board decided not to assess
by the standard linear foot (actual cost
to run by) method or even on an equal
dollar per lot basis. They voted unanimously to assess sewer cost strictly by
location. Lakefront lots will be assessed at $17,042.08 each and off-lake
lots at $7,574.26 each. Their reasoning
(?)for such inequitable assessment
was that lakefront lots will "'benefit"
more by the sewer service. By benefit,
they obviously mean in value. Isn't
1 fuat why we pay taxes- on property
valuation? Already lakefront lots are
rightfully assessed a great deal more.
In addition, it is fully expected that
sewer service will also raise the value
and thus fue tax assessment. I guess
the board expects us to pay for the service twice- once in unequal sewer assessment and again in higher taxes.
The board also voted to pass on 10
percent of the total cost of the project
to the Town of Bristol. While appreciated, we did not request or expect that.
I wonder if individual cost per taxpayer will be determined by the loca·
tion method or is that ridiculous idea
reserved for Lake Shangrila residents
only. No sewer project here has been
assessed in this manner. Why now?
We're talking about a sewer piperunning past all lots and serving the
same purpose- a service. We can only
hope that familiar service oriented entities don't pick up on fuis idea.
We, of course, have chosen to challenge this totally unfair method of assessment and as residents of Bristol,
Kenosha County and the State of Wisconsin, you should all hope fuat this
board will not be allowed to set a precedent for cost of service that may never
be equitable again.
Sheila Linker

Horton CW!tom Homes
opens Bristol models
If'· r3 -tJ'f

D.R Horton Custom Homes

has opened. two model homes in
its Bristolwood subdivision in
BristoL
Horton Custom Homes, based
in Rolling Meadows, Ill., plans
to build 68 single-family homes
on 34 acres on Highway AH, one
mile south of Highway 50.
The planned houses, in eight
floor plans, have living space
ranging from 1,534 square feet
to 2,419 square feet. Prices
range from $127.900 to $164,900.

Winners in the Westosha central High' School an show competitlisn,
winning best of show, were Mike Brenner, advanced class, with hill.
"Silhouette in Roses"; Scott Kaminski, intermediate class, with "Catc11 of
the Day"; and Terris Fowler, basic class, with "Victorian Rose." Eacl1
winner won a $50 savings bond.
•
.

____

LOOK WHAT'S INClUDED!
• 1. 0 Year HOW Warranty
• Oversized Homesites

DR
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Value and Savings
Just North of the Border!
FROM

" Beautiful Tranquil Setting
• Close to Expressway Access
• Shopping Nearby
• Excellent Schools
"9ft. :tst floor Cemngs
.. Built-In Media Centers

Ill

...___.,~·---~-"'-

$127,900*
Rt 50

.
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~
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CUSTOM

America's Confidence Builder
''-~i'<":t•'w

Directions: Rt. 173 to Rt. 45, north 6 miles to
Country AH, left one block to Bristolwood.
Located across from Bristol school.

Phone (414) 857-9325
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requ"e that all spec1f1CatmF1s, eQUipment, dimei'\Sions & pnces be subJeCt to change without notice.

l''Cv lor the acl11evement of equal hous1ng opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage
In whtch there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion,
famtl!al status or national origin."

21

executive
candidate alerts taxpayers

County jail proposal
What: A new county jail to house 888 inmates.
Where: North of the courthouse, .912 56th St., and west of Sheridan Road. The courthouse annex and First United Methodist
Church would be razed for the project.
When: Planned opening July 1, 1997.
Cost: $63.1 million would be borrowed to build the iall and it will
cost $20 million to operate it the first year, including $13.7 million for staffing.
Tax Impact: The county tax levy would increase $10.3 million, or
$166.94 yearly for the average taxpayer.

Jaii:-GO-West
V- /r-9y

County site
now sought
By Jennie Tunklelcz
Staff Writer

. 11

le

Sheriff and I are in concert in our belief
that the proposal submitted last week is too expensive. It costs too much."

A new jail should be built
away from the cost and controversy of the proposed downtown site, County Executive
John Collins and Sheriff Allan
Kehl said Thursday.
COUNTY committee meeting
· Collins and Kehl said they quickly adjourned after jail plans
will ask the County Board to re- are dumped. Story, page 13
consider building a new jail on
a "green space," preferably near
the Kenosha County Center,. not condone nor support the
19600 75th St., Bristol.
costs we are looking at The $64
Both said they cannot support million is totally out of line.
the proposed high-rise jail And, I don't think anyone wants
downtown, estimated to cost a building of that magnitude the
about $64 million.
focal point of the downtown
They estimate a green space area."
jail would save as much as $30
Even at another downtown lomillion in initial construction cation~ without the $5 million
costs.
expense to move an electrical
"The Sheriff and I are in con- substation, and an estimated $2
cert in our belief that the pro- million for razing the courtposal submitted last week is too house annex and purchasing.
expensive. It costs too much," relocating and razing the ImCollins said.
manuel
United
Methodist
Kehl said the jail proposal re- Church~ the jail would have to
.fle~ts what he and the architects be a high-rise and the costs are
were mandated by the board to too high, Collins and Kehl said.
do.
Kehl said he will attend Tues"It is the most cost-effective day's board meeting and again
and cost-efficient operation at outline a more reasonably
that location," Kehl said. "I can- priced jail option.

John Collins,
county executive
It will essentially be the same
one-story, wagon- wheel design
that had been proposed by the
administration ln 1992. The
number of beds would be considerably less than the 888
planned for the downtown fourstory jail, but it would be much
easier to add on to the facility,
Kehl said. It would also feature
the direct supervision mode
proposed for the downtown jail,
rather than the linear supervision used in the current jail.
Plans for a
space plan
were killed
board voted
for the jail to remain downtown
after a series of complaints from
residents around the areas
being considered for the jail.
Heated opposihon first arose
when the county looked at placing the one·story jail at a lot
pwned by .Jupiter Transporta"
tion Co., 431.4 39th Ave., in the
Wilson Heights neighborhood.
SE:E JAIL, PAGE 2

My name is Kathleen Morave
candidate for Kenosha County exe
utive. The intent of this letter is ·
alert the taxpayers of Kenosl
County.
Under the present county exec:
tive John Collins, the county tax le'
; has increased 52.33 percent and h•
: put us in debt over $50 million in
1. Debt you and your grandchi
will pay.
The Kenosha County Board ga'
COllins a 12 percent raise and ther
selves a 14 percent increase in salar
In addition, $112,116 went for heal:
insurance. Pretty good for a par
time job! Any wonder why yo1
taxes keep increasing.
The tax-spend-borrow mentali
must be stopped.
A total of $22 million was spent 1
the county garage on highways •
and 50. A jail and juvenile detenti<
center should have been built lit!
saving millions of dollars of tran
porting prisoners to other counties.
My opponent purchased the uni1
building for the county. The· tot
amount to the taxpayer is $67 4,0(
for a building assessed at $16'7,800.
The majority of the union boar1
are supporting my opponent. I w:
not interviewed, even though n
' husband is a member of Local 215
. It's called, "cronyism."
More bad news! The· political m
nipulation of your real estate asses
ment freeze before the election is d1
to be lifted after the election. Asses
menta are expected to go up 25 pe
:···--.~~ cent and higher. This spending spr'
~'1\WCprtJL 1of the taxpayer's money must sto
1
-- ·
' People are losing their homes.
Please vote on April 5. Put the b
spenders out of office.
, ·.l 1-'i 1./ Alderman
Kathleen Moravec·
County Executive
Candidate, Kenos.ha

r ...

,_N,,_/

CONTINUED FROM 1

That site was then withdrawn.
WhiteCaps Subdivision residents then protested a proposed
jail site on Highway !58. west of
Highway 31. Mayor John Antaramian also threatened to sue
the county if the jail was built
on land that could generate future tax dollars for the city.
Collins said there will not be
a drawn-out site search this
time.
"We cannot and will not participate in another one of these
lengthy, exacerbated processes
where every piece of ground in
Kenosha County more than five
acres is considered." Collins
said.
If land adjacent to the
Kenosha County Center is not
acceptable, Collins suggests the
board choose another site.
"But, do it quickly so the
process can continue and we
can get a referendum on the ballot in 1994," Collins said.
A binding countywide referendum will be necessary for approval of jail operation costs.
State law requires counties to
hold a referendum on issues
that would raise the tax rate.

Collins said he hopes the referendum will still be held this
summet.
Both Collins and Kehl are
braced for public and board otffcry at not build1ilg the jail
downtown.
"There's going to be a clamor
of turmoil," Collins said. "The
Bar Association and the Downtown Association are going to
say they want it downtown. I
can't help that. The numbers on
a downtown jail are so unconscionable that the plan can't
move forward. We have to go
back to the rational plan we
started with."
"I predict that the debate on
the Conn ty Board floor for the next 30 to 60 days· will be in·
tense, and l hope it is. I hope all
of the argument, all of chastising and all of the things that
have to occur will occur and
that a decision gets made,"
Collins said.
"This can't drag on. This has
taken entirely too long and
wasted too much time and effort by everybody. But neither
can we support the expenditure
of $64 million for a jail house.
It's simply too much money."
Kehl said he is sure to hear

criticism that the downtown
jail costs were inflated for political purposes.
"We puffed nothing," Kehl
said.
One of the greatest critiques
of moving the jail westward has
been the issue of transportation
costs.
"The transportation costs
from a west jail will balance
what the costs would be for the
additional staff required for a
high rise facility," Kehl said. "It
is a break-even in that regard.
A ground level facility means
much lower personnel costs,
while a high rise means additional staff to maintain the facility and provide the necessary
security."
Kehl said he will continue to
propose the current jail be renovated for a juvenile detention
facility and housing for adult
work release inmates.
Bristol Town Chairman Audrey VanSlochteren, said she
supported building the jail at
the Kenosha County Center last
year, and she supports it now.
"I feel that corner should be
developed to its fullest capability," she said of Highways 45 and

50.
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tion 31 and the centerline of
116th Street {County Trunk Highway V) a distance of 1636.19
feet more or less to the Norttr
east corner of Lake Shangr~la
Beach 2nd Addition, Document
No. 280196, recorded on August 23, 1945 in Volume 8 of

units for one parce! shall be deferred for so long_ as no
than a smgle res•oence 1s
on the parcels and the
are not sold to two (2)
purchasers.
d. Contiguous Parcels
Three. Persons who own three

thence South alo~g the East hne
of Lake Shangrf.La Beach 2nd
Addition a distance of 2642.36
feet to a point on the South line
of the N0rthwest Quarter of Sec"
tion 31 ~nd the Southeast comer
of ~k·~ Shangri-La Beach 2nd
Addit1r-n; thence West along the
Soutr line of the Northwest Quarter o; Section 31 and the South
line uf lake Shangri-La Beach
2nd 1-lddition a distance of 621.3
feet r nore or less to the shore of
lake Shangri-la; thence Northerly and Westerly along th~
shor·~ line of lake Shangri-La to
the West line of Section 31 a
distance of 465 feet more or
less to the point of beginning.
WHEREAS upon consideration
c 1 the comffients of the residents
.vho reside in the assessment
.;uea and of other factors relating
to the fairness of the assess"ments, the Town Board was considered an amended report set-

trye same street shall be ass1gned assessment uruts fof
each parcel,. however, the assessment units for one of the
parcels sha\1 be deferred for so
long as no more than two resldences are built on the three
parcels and the three parcels
are not sold to three separate
purchasers
e. Contiguous Parcels
F_our. Persons who own four con"
tiguous parcels that front 00 the
same street s~all be ass1gned
assessment untts for each parce!, however the assessment
umts for two of the oarcels shaU
be deferred for so . long as no
more than two residences lM"a
built on the four parcels and the
four parcels are not sold to three
or more separate purchasers.; if
such a person builds thr.ee, but
no more than three, residences
on the four parcels, or if such a
person sells only one of the four

Plats pages 74

75 and 76· contiguous parcels that lront on
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Rummage sales
spark debate
I

CHlCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
FIRST OF AMERICAN BANK, ZIOt
n/k/a First of America Bank
Northeast Illinois,
an l!linois State
Banking Corporation
Plaitniff

report is on file with the Town tmue to be deferred and one asClerk.
sess":lent unit shall become pay- ·~

SO~~O ~~E~~F~~~ B~o!~d R~f ~~~~g~~apt~8. manner

provtded m

the Town of Bristol, as follows:
f. Commumty P..ccess Lots
1. Approval of Report. That Parcels owned m common and
the amended report, including an treated as commumty lakefro~t
estimate of the assessment to access lots shall_ be asses.sed m
·•

~ialle~~dat!g(~s~h;ac:s~:;i~e.~i i~~ ~;~~~~~~~~~=~ b~e~e~~r~euJ

By Arlene JenMn
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StaffWriter
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BRISTO;. ·- After being ordered out of a town meeting
Monday, Sharon Tubbs told
~~a~fu~o~r s~~~~~e~:~~~gc~?- ~~o~~~tfu~ ::S~~.~~:~~~~~~~~r~g~d Town Chairman Audrey Van
\ection system in the Town of 1n the foregomg paragraphs, a
Slochteren. ··You'd better watch
Bristol are hereby adopted and further assessment equal to the
connect1on fee charged by the
approved.
your back
2. Performance of the Work. Town of Salem.
The angry t'ltchange between
That the Town Board of the
7. Payment of Assessments.
Town of Bristol shall carry out A?sessm_ents may be patd tn full
the two started when Tubbs,
the work for the installation of ~1thout 1nterest charge at any
7905 Bristo 1
accused Van
said sanitary sewer collection time on or before O_ctober 15 of
on her.
!}'~~~t~j !eic~~~~ i~ ~~ ~~;~ ~epr~~~~~e3~tiea;r~n ~~~~let~~ ~ - Slochteren
tution in accordance with said re- upon sufficient notice in writing
In August Hl92, Tubbs was
port and the plans and sped- from the Town miorming the
convicted 1n municipal court of
-fications for the work, prepared owner of the exact amount of
by Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer and the a_ssessment. Assessments
having more than two rumAssociates, Town engineers on not patd 1n full on o~ b~for~ Octo·
file with the Town Clerk
ber 15 may be pa1d lrl e1ghteen I mage sales a
in a residen·
3. Payment by Area As- (1_8) inst~\lments in accordan~e :
area.
fines were
sessment Payment for said sani- with Sect1on 66.54{7} ?f the Wts- ' tial
tary sewer collection system in consm Statues, The f1rst Installdropped
when
she
promised
not
the Town of Bristol shall be ment shall be due on or before
to have ;::mother sale for six
niade by assessing the cost to the deadline for payrne~t of propthe properties benefitted as indi- erty taxes and shall mclude at
months.
cated in the amended report, in- least a 18th part t?f the aseluding an estimate of the as-- sessment together w1th mterest
At Monda~_,. s meeting of the
ses~ment of benefits to be levied on the whole assessment from
Bristol Town Board, Tubbs acagatnst each parcel of real es- October 15 through the deadline
tate in the assessment area, on for payment at a rate of 5.0%
cused
Van Slochterenofdriving
file with the Town ClerK.
per annum. Eacl'l subsequent maround the parking lot of a
4. Benefits of Improvements. s.tallment ~ha!i mclude a !ike parThe Town Board of the Town of tion of pnnCJpal and one year's
church that ad.ioins the Tubbs
Bristol has examined the area interest upon the unpaid portion
where said special assessments of such assessment. The Town,
property. She claimed Van
are proposed to be levied and upon duly enacted resoh.rt1on,
Slochteren "'''·' in a big, black
the properties listed on that par· may adjust the 1nterest rate as
tio~ of the .ament;ted report in necessary to recover fully all
car.
wh1ch an est1mate 1s made as to costs to the Town incurred by
"I'd like to know what you
the . assessment to be levied reasons of permrttlflg ins~a!!ment
~ga1nst each parcel of property payments (for example, mterest
on me," said
m the assessment area and the costs on funds borrowed by the
Town Board concludes ~nd here- Town to fund constructiOn of the
you and you
by declares that each parcel in Improvements)
carr!~ back here. Every time I
8. Payment of Deferred As"
, the assessment area is benefitted by such improvements, and sessment. In the event of deopen my garage door you're
~~~p~~ b!~t~:e~~iv:~u%l:a~~ :~1~et:srseeas5s~~e~~ ~~~o~~c; br~ spying on me. V\'hen other peomore valuable than the amount parcel or portion of a parcel subple have garage sales do you spy
of the assessment; that such Ject to a deferred assessm~,

area, and the plans and speclfi- for so long as no Improvement 1s
cation lor the work prepared by constructed on ~e parcel(s).
g. Connect!~n fee. Upon all
Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer and Associates, Town engineers, on file parcels upon wh1ch a re~1denc~

1·

b~nefrts. consist, among other
thmgs, 1n an increased value to
the property, in protection from
the possible pollution of ground
water and' surface water and in
protection of the public health.
5. Exercise of Police Powers.
!hat. the estimated assessments
ttemlzed in the amended report
represent an exerci_se of the poti_c~ powers author!zed by Sec-

the assessment shall be pa1d lf!lmed1ateiy upon purchase by the
buyer of the parcel or portion of
the parceL ln the event a
ferred assessment becomes pay·
able by occurre!lce of .any other
cond1t1on stated. m paragraph 6,
~he Town shall g:ve notice m wnt1ng to the record owner(s) of the
parcel subJect _to the deferred
assessment md1cat1ng that such

*

~~~~~---- ~~.6~a~~(l~~~~ ~1!fe~~ii~eJt~~ ~~fdr~~~o~fs~~!~~~t ch~~~e ~~
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NOTICE
On March 28, 1994, the Town
Board for tt:Je Town of Bristol,
adopted a F1na\ Resolution relating to special assessment for the
installation of a sanitary sewer
system in the Lake Shangri-la
area of the Town of Bristol, the
full test of which is published

~~ASSESSMENT

be reasonable in view of the pur- or before the neKt October 15
poses of the assessment, the
cost of the improvement and the
beneftts conferred upon each
parcel m the assessment area
and are hereby con~inned.
6. DeterminatiOn of Assessment. That the assessments
sh~ll be calculated on a modified

~!s:assessment

RESOLU·
basis, as folTION IN ACCORDANCE WITH
a. Unit-Basis Assessment.
SECTION 66.60, WISCONSIN The total cost of construction of
STATUTES, AUTHORIZING the improvements shall be deterSPECIAL ASSESSMENT FOR mined ul?on the completion of
INSTALLATION OF SANITARY construction and the cost shall
SEWER COLLECTION SYSTEM be evenly divided by the total
IN THE TOWN OF BRISTOL
number of assessments units as

Deterred assessment not paid in

full on or before October 15 may
be pa1d m a number of mstall-ments equtvalent to the number
of _complete _ca17ndar years rematnlhg \Inti Oecember 31,
2014
9, Receipts.
receipts fro_m

~~;e~~~e~~~~n

~hee~ai~fa~~~~

in separate accounts and used
only for the respective payment
of project necessary for the as
sessment are defmed exrept
that, for every parcel for wh1ch a
connection fee :s lev1ed pursuant
to paragraph 6(gl, the Town shall

-·-----

Upon

the I·

~~;~~: ~~~4~~~r t~~t~urg~;e ~~ ~~n_ist~~s~Ji:3rb~0~~c~~~~-:~~ ~~~n~. g:c~~;~c~:tnef;~~nt~~

hearing all1nterested parties concerning the preliminary resolution
and report prepared for the
Town Bo~r~, which consists of:
. A.. Prehmmary plans and speci. ficat1of!s for the sanitary sewer

! co~~c~o~;~~~~~bn

spec1al . assessmen~ against all
properties located 1n the sewer
assessmen~ area.
~- Asstgnm_ent of Units Dependmg Upon S1ze of Parcel and
location of Parcel. For purposes

another mun1ctpahty or by opera"
t1on of any mtermumc1pal bound~
ary. agreemem, of any property
subject to deferred assessment,
then all unpaid . assessments
(whether pa1d by 10~tal1ment or

~~e i~~~~~~~~.. ~h~~nr~~~~t~~Y ~~~ a~~a~ay~~~~me Immediately
ang_pr:e~~~~~eb~a\~~ss:~~re ~:k~r s~:~~~-t~onB~~d~tss~~dti~~ Cle\~, sh~~t~~~bhs~h~is the
~~dt of the. proposed faciijties; ~~~b=~-sirn~9 paar~~1gline~;u~;~ ~~P~ ~ia~~is1 ~~~:~;on eve~
of the area

!

D. A stateme~t that the property against which the assessments are proposed is benefitted
and a schedule of proposed assessment which report was filed
after consultation with Graef, A;
halt, Schloemer and Associated
Inc., consulting engineers for the
Town, with the Town Clerk of the
T~ _of Bristol pu~suant to the

more than one hundred (100)
feet across the front of the pareel footage shall be assigned
two assessment units and shall
be assessed in an amount which
i~ two and one--Quarter (2.25)
t1mes the amount of the assessment levied against a parcel
not located on the \akefront
which. parcel shall be assigned

property owner whose name-s appear on the assessment ro!l and
whose post o~1ce address is
known or can wtth reasonable di~
1gence be ascertained
Adopted: March 28, 1994.
BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD
_
Glona L. Bai!ey
Published Aprn 15, 1994

~=~~ s~!tu~:~ti~~d 66 '06(3) ~leti~~s~s~~n~~~u~~~n U~~; Tg:;

----------

WHEREAS, the report filed with Board shall determine the total

the 1OWTI Clerk relates to the numbe~ of assessment units by
proposed improve.ment and con- determming the total .number of
structiOn of .sanitary sewer col- assessable parcels m the

leetiori system in the Town of

.

as- 1

'-I-ll .1/if

HRI~WL--2000 sq. ft. base'nent wned 82. fasy access;
NJti'· proofed; 3·phase power
:1V::Ji:dllie. Ph. 857-6692.

County, Wisconsin, held a public t~at the Town recover at ieast of Salem the connection fee for

~~j~~~S f~catte~ i~or:e r;~~ ~ rh~etyp~~~~~~td ofi~~~O~~~~nf~ thelg~rctlnnexat10n.

on them? Why me?"
Van Slochteren said, "!do not
own a black car. I have not-ridden in a black car and I have
never circled the Lutheran
church parking lot"
When Tubbs screamed at Van
Slochteren, telling her to "stay
off
my
property,"
Van
Slochteren shot back "I wouldn't be caught dead on your property. And now, Mrs. Tubbs, will
you kindly exit the building,"
Later in the meeting, Van
Slochteren came in for more
criticism, but this time from a
member of her own board.
Supervisor John H. Meyer
took exception to the chairman's plan to move away from
the committee system and work
as a committee-of-the-whole.
"For the past year we have
been functioning with a committee system. Some committees have functioned well. Some
have not," said Van Slochtem.
With the election last week of
two new supervisors, Wayne
Eide and Mark Miller, Van
Slochteren said the committeeof-the-whole system will "give
us the opportunity to orient the
new members on the board to
the full scope of what we have to
do."

On the ;';l'!'!s side, Kris Farm
went to state in the high jump.
She hit her personal best, 5-foot1, to win the sectional. She
equaled that mark at state, but
finished
out of the scoring
in ninth
·'-f- 11-'l '-1
Farm was team MVP.
Farm. Leslie Hucker and Melissa Greil are three-time letterwinners. They are seniors.
Other returning letterwinners are seniors Sandy
Winfield and Michelle Kunkel,
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·Waldon Wheel loader

.

Notice is hereby given ttjat
sealed bids, in envelopes So
marked, will be received by tile
Bristol Town Board at the Bristul
Town Hall, 83Ql 198th Avf:!.,
Bristol, WI 53104, until 7:00
'p.m., April 25, 1994, for the
sale of a Waldon 6000 Whee\
Loader.
A 1978 Waldon 6000 articulat~d
wheel loader; ¥4 yard bucket,
Ford 192 cubic inch displaCement 45hp diesel engine, .,J
speed transmtssion, new tires,
runs well.
'
The loader can be seen at t'he
Public Works Facility during the
time of 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
on April 18 through April 22,
1994. The loader to be sold "as
is". The Town of Bristol will OOt
assume any liability after sale.
The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bi~s
and ask tor new bids and/Or
waive any informalities in ttle
bids and to accept or reject al'ly
and all alternatives or prices if, in
its opinion, the best interests'·of
the Town will thereby be promoted.
,.-,
Bids will be opened at 7:30p.M.
on April 25, 1994 at the regular
1,•
Town Board meeting.
Gloria L. Bailey, Cll'l1c.
>~April 18, 1994

BRISTOL INVESTMENTS,
a Wisconsin
Limited Partnership;
RETIREMENT INCOME TRUST;
ALFRED A. KAPLAN, individually
and on behalf of BRISTOL 11\
VESTMENTS, INC., a Wisconsin
,1
corporation, and BRISTOL
INVESTMENTS LIMITED PART
NERSHIP, a Wisconsin limited
Partnership; SIEGER ARCH\
TECTS, INC.; and WISCONSIN
SOUTHERN GAS COMPANY,
INC., a Wisconsin corporation,
Defendants

NOTICE OF SHERIFPS SALE
CASE NO. 90-CV-146
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that b)
virtue of and pursuant to a judg
ment of foreclosure entered ir
this matter on March 21, 1990,
, 1 as amended by an order entarel;
on March 2, 1994, l will sell ill
public auction, in the lobby of tt\4!
Kenosha County Courthou~~ Jt~

~~si;,6t~ns~~~~·, ~j~oi~l~~

10:00 a.m. the folloWing
erty:

Dfdh-

Parcel 4 of Certified Swvey Map
No. 1166, recorded in the offiCe
of the Register of Deeds for Ken.
soha County, Wisconsin on Au
gust 24, 1987 in Volume 1283
of Records at page 690-91, as
Document No. 786080; bein£1
part of the Southeast Quarter (l;
4) of Section 1, Township 1
North, Range 21 East of thE
Fourth Prin~ipal Meridian, .lyin€
and bemg 1n the Townsh1p o
Bristol, Kenosha County, W1s
consm.
Together with aU of defendant
Bristol Investments Limited Part
nersh1p's interest in all of the fol
lowing types of personal prop
erty:
All equipment, fixtures, inventor:
(including ail goods held for sale
lease or demonstration or to b1
furnished under contracts of set
vice, goods leased to others
trade-ins and repossessions, rav
materials, work in process am
materials or supplies used o
consumed in Bristol Investment~
business), documents relatmg b
inventory, general intangibles, a_(
counts, contracts rights, chattf
paper and Instruments, whethe
now owned or hereafter a(
quired, and all additions and a(
cessions to, all spare and repa
parts, special tools, equipmer
and replacements for, all r!
turned or repossessed good
the sale of which gave nse tc
and all proceeds and products (
the foregoing.
Dated: March 14, 1994
Is/Allan K. Kel
Kenosha, County, Wi
of Sale: Cash
Payment: 10 percent 1
amount bid by certified or cas
ier's check.
The above-descnbed property
located at 7220 122nd Avenu•
Kenosha, WI.
ROBERT J FLEMMA, JR.
Whyte Hirschboeck Dudek, S.C
Attorneys for Plamtiff
l l l East Wisconsin Ave., Sui
2100
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414--273-2100
March 15, 22, 29,
April 5, 12, 19, 1994

l
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_ Bristol (to be connected to the

sewage treatment facility located sessment area and

i-1 the Town of Salem) to service parcels have 01 do r
t 1e following described property front footage
; _,s s_hown on the plans now on
c. Contiguous Pa.rcels
\ 1le 1n the office of the Town Persons who own 1'w0
Clerk:
ous parcels that from the on
Beginning at the Northwest same street shall he
corner of Section 31; thence assessment ur11ts for
f.ast along the North line of Sec- eel, however the
'jon 31 and the centerline of umts for one parcel
116th Street (County Trunk High- ferred for so long as nG
way V) a distance of 1636.19 than a smg\e res1dence 1s
feet more or_ less to the North- on the parcels and the
east corner of Lake Shangri-la are not sold to two (2)
Beach 2nd Addition, Document purchasers.
No. 280196, recorded on Aud. Contiguous Parcels
gust 23, 1945 in Volume 8 of Thre~. Persons who own three
.:>lats pages 74, 75 and 76; cont1guous parcels that front on
thence South al~ng the East line the same street shaH be as
of Lake Shangn-la Beach 2nd signed assessment umts for
Addition a distance of 2642.36 each parcel,_ however. the asfeet to a point on the South line sessment umts for one of the
~f the Northwest Quarter of Sec· parcels shall be deferred for so
t1on 31 and the Southeast corner long as no
than two res1·
of Lake Shangri·La Beach 2nd dences are
the three
Additiot:l; thence West along the parcels and
parcels
South hne of the Northwest Quar· are not sold
separate
ter of Section 31 and the South purchasers.
line of Lake S~angrf-La Beach
e. Contiguous Parcels
2nd Addit1on a distance of 621 3 ~our. Persons who own four confeet more or less to the shore "0 t t1guous parcets that froilt on the
Lake Shangri-La; thence North- same street sha:: be assigned
erly and Westerly along the assessment umts for each parshore line of Lake Shangri-La to ce!, however the assessment
the West line of Section 31 a umts for two of the parcels shall
distance of 465 feet more or be deferred for so .long as flO
less to the point of beginning.
m9-re than two restdences
WHEREAS, upon consideration bwlt on the four parcels and the
of the comments of the residents four parcels are not sold to three
who reside in the assessment or more separate .purchasers; if
area and of other factors rel'ating such a person nu1lds thr.ee, but
to the fairness of the assess- no more tha11 three, restdences
ments, the Town Board was con- on the four parcels, or r. such a
sidered an amended report set· persor1 sells only one of the four
ting forth a revised methodology parceis, the assessment umts for
'' of assessment, which amended ~ne of the tour parcels shall conreport is on file with the Town tinue to be deferred and one asClerk.
sessment un1t sha!l become pay·
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE- able m the manner provided in
SOLVED by the Town Board of paragraph 8.
the Town of Bristol, as follows:
t Communrry Access lots,
1. Approval of Report. That Parcels owned :n common and
the amended report, including an treated as commun1ty lakefro':'t
estimate of the assessment to access lots shall_ be asses_sed m
be levied against each parcel of the manner prov!ded herem, but
·• real estate in the assessment the assessment shall be deferred
area, and the plans and specifi- for so long as no tmprovement is
cation "for the work prepared by constructed on the parcel(s).
Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer and As·
g. Connect.or1 fee. Upon all
sociates, Town engineers, on file parcels upon wh1ch a restdence
with the Town Clerk pertaining to 1~ located shall be le\fled, m ~ddi
instaltation of sanitary sewer col- ~1on to the ass~ssment descnbed
lection system in the Town of 10 the foregomg paragraphs, a
Bristol are hereby adopted and further assessment equal to the
approved.
connection fee charged by the
2. Performance of the Work. Town of Salem
That the Town Board of the
7. Payment of Assessments.
Town of Bristol shall carry out A~sessments may be paid in full
the work for the installation of Yf1thout 1nterest charge at any
said sanitary sewer collection time on or before October 15 of
system in the area of the Town ~lle calendar year 1n which the
of Bristol described in this reso- lmprove~ents ar~ c:omple_te,
lution in accordance with said re· upon sutf1c1ent not1ce m writtng
port and the plans and speci- from the 1 own mform1ng the
fitations for the work, prepared owner of the exact amount of
by Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer and the a_ss~ssment. Assessments
Associates, Town engineers on not pa1d m fuU on o~ before Octofile with the Town Clerk.
ber 15 may be patd in eighteen
3. Payment by Area As- {1_8) installments m accordance
sessment. Payment for said sani· Wit!'. Section 66.54(7)- of th~ Wistary sewer collection system in consm Statlles, The first Installthe Town of Bristol shall be ment shall be due on or before
rriade by assessing the cost to the deadline for payment of prop.
the properties benefitted as indi- erty taxes and_ shall mc!ude at
cated in the amended report in- !east a 18th part of the aseluding an estimate of the 'as· sessment together With 1nterest
sessment of benefits to be levied on the whole assessment from
against each parcel of real es-- October 1 ~ through the deadline
tate in the assessment area, on for payment at a rate of 5.0%
file with the Town Clerk.
per annum Each subsequent in4. Benefits of Improvements. ~tallrnent :_;llall ;nclude a like parThe Town Board of the Town of ~1on of pnnc1pal and one year's
Brist-QI has examined the area mterest upon the unpaid portion
where said special assessments of such assessment The Town,
are proposed ~o be levied and upon duly enacted resolution,
the properties hsted on that por- may adjust _the 1nterest rate as
tion of the _amem:Jed report in necessary To recover fully all
which an est1mate IS made as to costs to the Town mcurred by
the assessment to be levied reasons of perm1ttmg mstallment
against each parcel of property payments (for example, interest
in the assessment area, and the costs oro funds bor•owed by the
Town Board concludes and here- 1own to f1md construction of the
by declares that each parcel in Improvements)

•re

~~d ~~s~~~hi_~P~~~:~~n~~n:~~ !se~~:e~~~T~t tt~: ~;:~~rea ~~:

that the be~ef1t received by each
property wtll be as valuable or
more valuable j:han the amount
of the assessment; that such
b~nefits consist, among other
th1ngs, in an increased value to
the prop~rty, in p~otection from
the possible pollutton of ground
water and surface water and in
protection of the public health.
5. Exercis~ of Police Powers.

ferred assessment becomes payable by reason of the sale of a
parcel or porl:1on of a parcel sub)ect to a deferred assess~ent,
the assessment shal! be pa1d m
mediately upon purchase by the
buyer of th~ paro~l or oortioo of
the parcel. !11 the event a 00.
ferred assessment becomes pay·
able by occurrence of .any other
condition stated. 1n paragraph f?,

~~~iz~~ it~~::~:;~:cis~~~~ I~: !o0 fhne s;:~~~~v~!~!~~) 1 ~t~~~

NOTICE
On March 28, 1994, the Town
Board for the Town of Bristol,
i ~dopted a _Anal Resolution relat·
; !ng to spe. c1al assessf!lent for the
: mstallatton of a samtary sewer
system 1n the Lake ShangrH.a
area of the Town of Bristol the
full test of which is publiShed

I

;:~L ASSESSMENT RESOLU-

Wc~r:. A.fs~:.o:i~o::

STATUTES, AUTHORIZING
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FOR
INSTALLATION OF SANITARY
SEWE~ COLLECTION SYSTEM
,IN THE TOWN OF BRISTOL
WHEREAS, the Town Board of
the Town of Bristol, Kenosha
County, Wisconsin, held a public
he~rin~ at the _Town Hall, in
which IS located m the Town of
Bristol, on the lOth day of
Marc:h, 1994, for the purpose of
heanng all interested parties c~mcerning the.prelimmary r.esotut1on
and report prepared for the
Town Bo~rd, which cons1sts of:
A._ Prehm1nary plans and specificat1o~s for the sanitary sewer
collection system;
B. A de~cription of the area
andproperttestobeassessed·
C. An estimate of the entire
cost of the proposed facilities·
and
'
r. a ~ht<>rn<>nt tn,.t thF> oroo--

I

represent an exercise of the po-l parcel subJect to the deferred
li_c~ powers authorized ~Y Sec· assessment md1catmg that such
t1~ 66.60(1)(6}, W1scons_m Stat-~ deferred ass_essment may be
ute$, have been determmed to pa1d Without mterest charge on
be reasonable in view of the pur- or before the next October_l~.
poses of the assessment, the Deferred as;essrnent 110t pa1d 1n
cost of the 1mprovement and the full Oil or _be.ore October
may
benef1ts_ conferred upon each be paid m a number of mstallparcel 1n the assessment area men.''. equlva.let""lt to the number
and are hereby confirmed.
of complete calendar years re-6. Determination of As-, ma1mr:g unt1l December 31,
sessment That the assessments 12014
sh~\1 be calculated on a modified 9. Recei'?ts.
receipts from

I

::s: assessment basis, as foi-l

~s~e~~~eec~~~n

1?

~~e~ai~fa~~~~

f~ta~u~~~~a~~sco~~~~~i~~"~f I~n!rfo~r~i~e ~~~~~~i~~ea~~Y~se~~

The.
the lmpro.vements shall be deter·! of pro)e.ct 11ecessary for the. a~
mined upon the. completton of ses~ment are defmed, except
constrt1ct1on and the cost shall that, tor every parcel for whtch a
be evenly divided by the total l connectton lee ts levied pursuant
number of assessments umts as to paragraph 6(g), the Town shall
determined in paragraph 6(b)_ It pay the Town of Salem in full
is the intent of this resolution upon due dernand by the Town
that the Town recover at least of Salem the connection fee for
ninety percent of_ the costs of the parcel
the proposed Improvements
10. A'lnexatton. Upon the 1,
when_ t~e sewer collection sys- event of detachment frOf!! the
tern IS 1nstalled by an area-wide Town, be-e aus~ of annexation to
special. assessment against all another munlctpallty o~ by operaprop.erttes .'oo.at.ed m the sewe.c t.ton of a·o.y mtermu."c.tpat bo. und·
assessment area.
ary agreetnent, of orty property
~- Assignment of Units De· subject to deferred assessment,
pendmg Upon Size of Parcel and then all unpa1d assessments
Location of ParceL For purposes (whether paid by 1nstallment or
of 1mplement1ng this resolution notl shall become 1mmed1ately
the term "p~rce.l" shan mean anY due and payable
lot or combmat10n of lots in the
11. Not1ce. Th3t the Town
L_ake
Beach subdivk Clerk shall publish 1111s resolut.ion
s1on ass1gned a s1ngle tax hey as ~ Class l Notice and matl a
number. Any parcel measuring copy ot thts rt>sotut1on to every
more than one hundred (100) property owr,er whose names ap.
'
· '•L- -~~ oear on the assessment roll and

I

Sh~ngr.i-La

I

Rummage sales
spark debate
By Arlene Je!lsen
••L !).. ~1<f

StaffWo\ec

BRISTOL -- After being ordered out of a town meeting
Monday Sharon Tubbs told
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochter<>n, ··You'd better watch
yourbal':k_··
The angry exchange between
the twu started when Tubbs,
7905 Bri,to\ Road, accused Van
Slochtrrcn of spying on her.
In Auenlst 1992, Tubbs was
convirtef! in municipal court of
havim~ more than two rummage
a year in a residential area. The fines were
dropped when she promised not
to have another sale for six
months.
At Monday's meeting of the
BristoJ Tfnvn Board, Tubbs accused '\/an Slochteren of driving
around the parking lot of a
church thaLadjoins the Tubbs
property. She claimed Van
Slochteren was in a big, black
car.
''I'd like to know what you
were doing spying on me." said
Tubbs. ··r followed you and you
camf back here. Every time I
open my garage door you're
spying on me. When other people have garage sales do you spy

on them? Why me?"
Van Slochteren said, "I do not
own a black car. I have not ridden in a black car and I have
never circled the Lutheran
church parking lot"
When Tubbs screamed at Van
Slochteren, telling her to "stay
off
my
property,"
Van
Slochteren shot back "I wouldn't be caught dead on your property. And now, Mrs. Tubbs, will
you kindly exit the building."
Later in the meeting, Van
Slochteren came in for more
criticism, but this time from a
member of her own board.
Supervisor John H. Meyer
took exception to the chairman's plan to move away from
the committee system and work
as a committee-of-the-whole.
"For the past year we have
been functioning with a committee system. Some committees have functioned well. Some
have not," said Van Slochtern. ·
With the election last week of
two new supervisors, Wayne
Eide and Mark Miller, Van
Slochteren said. the committeeot;tlre-whole system will "give
us the opportunity to orient the
new members on the board to
the full scope of what we have to
do."

On the girls side, Rris Farm
went to state in the high jump.
She hil her personal best, 5-footL to win the sectionaL She
that mark at state, but
just out of the scoring
ninthplace. <f-!1-'l'-1
f;:r,rm was teamMVP.
Fnrm, Leslie Hucker and Melissa Greil are three-time lett0rwinners. They are seniors.
Other returning lett(•rwh:mers are seniors Sandy
Winfield and Michelle Kunkel,
------

\I-ll .., <f

BRISTOL-2000 sq. ft. base.
men! zoned 82. Easy access;
o\":Jter proofed; 3-phase power
;1\.Jilable. Ph. 857-.6692

!20-HELPWANTED-

l

BRISTOL OAKS

I

COUNTRY CLUB

Ex~lr::nced

J G1ef's ffe1{ef"
only
j r>ced apply. Weekends a must.
1f>.pply m person 16801 75th St.,
j~nstol, Wt

l own of 9tistol
For SMeAd
For
"
.Waldon Wheel Loader
Notice 1s hereby given tl'lat
sealed bids, in envelopes so
marked, will be received by tlle
Bristol Town Board at the Bristol
Town Hall, 8301 198th Ave.,
Bristol, WI 53104, until 7:00
p.m., April 25, 1994, for the
sale of a Waldon 6000 Wheel
Loader.
A 1978 Waidon 6000 articulated
'1whee! loader; ¥4 yard bucket,
Ford 192 cubic inch displaCe·
ment 45hp diesel engine, ,,3
speed transmission, new tires,
runs well.
'
The loader can be seen at ttte
Public Works Facility during tile
time of 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
on April 18 through April 22,
1994. The loader to be sold "as
is". The Town of Bristol will rMt
assume any liability after sale. <
The Town Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bi~s
and ask for new bids and/tlr
waive any informalities in tHe
b1ds and to accept or reject any
and all alternatives or prices if,--ln
its opinion, the best interests.·of
the Town will thereby be pi"O-moted.
··
Bids will be opened at 7:30 p.m.
on April 25, 1994 at the regular
Town Board meeting.
>I{
Gloria L Bailey, CIIJW(
Aprill8, 1994

STATE Of'WISCONSt
CnlCUIT COliRT
KENOSHA COUNTY

FIRST OF AMERICAN BAN~
n/k/a First of America E
Northeast Illinois,
an Illinois State
Banking Corporatior
Plaitniff

"·

BRISTOL tNVESTMENl
a Wisconsin
Limited Partnership;
RETIREMENT INCOME H
ALFRED A. KAPLAN, indiv
and on behalf of BR!ST
VESTMENTS, INC., a Wist
corporation, and BRlSl
INVESTMENTS liMITED
NERSHIP, a Wisconsin Li1
Partnership; SIEGER AR
TECTS, INC.; and WISCO
SOUTHERN GAS COMPJ
INC., a Wisconsin corpor
Defendants
NOTICE OF SHERIFPS
CASE NO. 9(}.(;V"141
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 1
virtue of and pursuant to
ment of foreclosure ente
this matter on March 21,

!! ~~ M~;~~e~. b{gg"4~~d~I!E
public auction, in the lobb)'
Kenosha Cpunty Courtho
912 56th ·Street, Kenosh
consin, on April 27, l.S
tO:OO a.m. the lolloWin@:
erty:
Parcel 4 of Certified Surw
No. 1166, recorded in thE
of the Reg1ster of Deeds f,
soha County, Wisconsin
gust 24, 1987 in Volume
of Records at page 6900ocument No. 786080;

Jl4)rt0~f ~:c~g~th~~s~~~~~
North, Range 21 E~st
Fourth Prmcrpal Mendiar
and being 10 the Town~
Bristol, Kenosha Count)
consin.
Togett1er with all
Bristol Investments
nership's interest in
lowing types of person2
erty·

All equipment, fixtures, ir
(including all goods held f
lease or demonstration c
furnished under contracts
vice, goods leased to
trade-ins and repossessic
materials, work in proc<
materials or supplies L
consumed in Bristol lnve~
business), documents rei
inventory, general intangil
counts, contracts nghts,
paper and instruments,
now owned ot hereai
qu1red, and all additions
cessions to, all spare an
parts, special tools, ec
and replacements for,
turned or repossessed
the sale of which gave
and all proceeds and pro
the foregomg.
Dated: March 14, 1994,
/s/AIIar
Sheriff, Kenosha, Coun
consm
Terms of Sale: Cash
Down Payment: 1 pe
amount bid by certified
ier's check.
The above·described pn
located at 7220 122nd
Kenosha, WI
ROBERT J. FLEMMA, JR.
Whyte Hirschboeck Dude
Attorneys for Plaintiff
111 East Wiscrmsin Av
2100
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-273-2100
March 15, 22, 29,
April 5, 12, 19, 1994

q.

Resident asked to leave Bristol meeting
By Diane Jahnke

{rj

t·q'f

Bristol Town Board r.hairman
Audrey Van Slochteren was cautioned to "watch your br.ck" from a
resident who was asked to leave the
~1]. meeting folio'. l'ing a garage
saleoroinance dispute
Accusing Van Fllochteren of
"spying" on her, Sh·•ron Tubbs said
she and her husband will seek legal
counseL
"We want to sue you for harassment," Tubbs said.
Last year, the town board passed a
garage sale ordinance which limits
sales to two per year. Tubbs had
taken out a permit, yet due to inclement weather, said she returned
tbe permit to tbe town clerk.
Tubbs asked, "Why are you spying on me when I gave back the
permit?"
, She continued, "Every time I open

up my garage door you call and spy
on me. Now you're circling the
parking lot."
Tubbs claimed that she saw Van
Slochteren driving in a big, black car
circling the church lot near her property.
Responded Van Slochteren, "I do
not own a black car; I have not ridden in a black car; and I have never
circled the parking lot. I would not
want' to look at the mess."
An angry Tubbs yelled until Van
Slochteren interrupted, by saying,,
"Mrs. Tubbs, will you kindly exit the
property?"
As Tubbs was leaving the municipal hall, she wamed Van Slochteren
that if she sees her near her premises
again, "You better watch your back."
Kennel license: After several
months of debate, the board voted 32 to deny a kennel license application

for Linda Wilson.
Van Slochteren, along with supervisors William Glembocki and
Donald Wienke, had, on different occasions and unannounced, inspected
the property at 15901 Horton Drive.
Nine dogs are being kept on the
Van Slochteren and Glemthe kennels to be clean
and in good condition and recom~
menderl approval of the license.
Wienke, however, found the pens
crowded, with two or more dogs
housed at one time and denied the licens<?.
Supervisor William Lesnjak took a
neighbor's objection into consideration and also denied tbe request.
The town board had previously
denied a conditional use permit, supervisor John Meyer reminded and
he also cast a dissenting vote.
Committee system: With two

new members joining the board,Van,,,
Slochteren decided "to move away
from the committee system and
work more as a committee-of-thewhole."
She added, "This will afford us the
opportunity to orient the new members on the board to the full scope of
what we have to do."
Meyer objected the decision, saying it was "a bad idea. Committees as
a whole do not work," he said. "It's a
silly thing tO do at this point."
Ordlnallces: Questioned why
some town ·ordinance violations
seem to be ignored, residents were
reminded of the the proper procedure.
Van Slochteren said it is not the
board's responsibility to respond to
an ordinance .violation complaint.
When one is received, the sheriffs ,
department is contacted to investigate.

· OlfetJdid Cui! fan

¥-l'i -'7f
Bed manufacturer opens outlet
The Factory Bed Store has opened In Phase I of the
Factory Outlet Centre, 7700 12oth Ave., Bristol.
The 6,000-square-foot store employs seven people
lnchlfllng, from left, Dianna Lovelace, assistant

...

I am currently a junior at. Weet<·c
osha Central High School and I recently read an article in the Aprilll
edition written by Dave Stoxen. It
was enti_tled, "Game of baseball not a
. "I - J. j-_ 9 '{
shrine."
This article disappointed, insulted
and offended me all at once.
His nasty, detrimental comments
toward Cub fans were totally untrue
and uncalled for. Now, certainly, the
Cubbies don't win the World Series
every year, but the singular qualities
of die-hard Cub fans - hopefulness,
loyalty, dedication, faithfulness, love,
patience and a deep care for the
game and its preservation - are
something that quite obviously Mr.
Stoxen is lacking.
His sly, nasty comment about Cub
fans lacking brain power is a testament to his ignorance and bullheadedness. I know many Cub fans who
are quite intelligent and I must include myself among the smart Cub
fans, since I find myself first in my
:.class.
".
• "" His bashing of baseball purists .iS
store
likewise uncalled for. Mr. Stoxen i8
what the great writer Roger Angell
manager; Leslie Woii-Baylen, mam•ger, aod Ancalls a "god of hype."
nette R!cchio, second assistant manager. The
store sells a variety of beds from the Chicago-based
I realize that the game of baseball
manufacturer, Fashion Bed Gmuploo.
must change as time progresses but
the addition of gimmickry, such as
the DH, nighttime World Series ball
In boys action, Westosha had
and realignmenta, resulting in larger
three thirds: 4,000 distance
TV contracts, are detrimental to the
medley. Eric Mickewicz, Dave
game, since they are simply gimNosko, Tim Andresen and John
micks created by owners to make a
Doan. 11:31.23; discus, Aaron
fast buck.
Emond. Terry Magwitz and
Now, Mr. Stoxen, if you want to
Matt LaRose, 336-4; and the long
see and report about hype, write
jump, Chris Brankey, Noska
about basketball but please stop poland Phil Jahnke, 56-91/H · -Z l.f -'If luting our great national pastime
The best finish for Wilmot
with your offensive clap trap.
boys was fifth in the 330 hurdle
Daniel Walter
shuttle. Sean Lehr, Erick ColBristol
lier and Luke Kloc ran 1:03.65.

.

Winners of the Hustle Award at Bristol School were Tracy Jernigan,
(front, left) basketball; Lisa Hawkins, cheerleading; Heather Murrie,
softball; Mandy Mills, volleyball; (back) Bart Haflerkamp, basketball;
Brain Easthon, volleyball; and Mike Swenson, soflbaii. All school athletes were honored during a potluck banquet April HI. More than 1 eo
students and parents attended.

N~Nf with our t;~ new u;~
supervi:mrs in Bristol, we, the'
people of Bristol are hoping
faii.hfuHy that they run the
offi<'0 for the people in mind
and get rid of the anarchy in
it was being run for the
kt~>L t')trr years_ ~r ·.J. "- ":'-f
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!Town board defends
stand on fire station
1

"l<j_t) 1tf

Mottclaims
town needs
1-94 station
By Patrlik VanderVelden
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Town o!Ticials
were asked Tuesday why they
had not moved ahead on a plan
to build a fire station in the I-94
and Highway 50 corridor.
Speaking at the Annual Town
meeting Russell Matt, 6100
156th Ave. questioned why "Absolutely nothing has been
done," on the plan approved by
electors last year.
"What is the problem?" asked
Matt.
Referring to City of Kenosha
capital improvement plans for a
fire station at the Municipal
Airport, Matt said the town
i risks losing the commercial dis! trict to the city, when it can proi vide fire protection.
' A station in the corridor was
I among five recommendations
in the town's study.
l He also said the town should

consider a police force for property protection in the area. "If
we're not going to do anything.
we may as well give lt to the city
or take the bull by the horns,"
he said.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said the town had
acted on the plan reconunendation to use daytime town employees as on-call fire fighters.
She said the plan could be reviewed again this year to update it. The study itself calls for
a feasibility study within 18
months of acceptance, but it has
not been before the plan commission for referral.
John Meyers, town supervisor, said fire services are adequate. "We do not have police
but we do have fire protection.
When they call, we respond," he
said.
Regarding annexation Meyers said, "rm not worrying
about making decisions based

on annexation."
He said Mott overlooked the
$330,000 the town spent for a
new nre truck and !he money
spent to extend the life of a 1973
model truck another 15 years.

Larry Kilduff, plan commission chairman. said the
commercial distrkt is not necessarily the town's goose that
lays golden eggs.
"If we have to start servicing
it, it won't lay so many golden
eggs," he said.
A fire station in the area,
would not
itself stop annexation, he
In other business, there were 29 new single
family permits issued in the
town compared to 25 in 1992. Improvements to Factory Outlet
Centre haria value of $1,130,650.
The total value of 81 buidling
permits if':-:ued. including single family homes was $5,545,861.
In a reiateri matter Kilduff
said having regular plan commission meetings on the first
Tuesday each month at 6:30
p.m. allowed more citizen
input.
The mePI ings are public hearings and Kilduff said citizen interest was important and welcomed at the meetings.
Newly elected board members Wavne Eide and Mark J.
Miller attended their first annual mecHngs as town officials.

Kathleen Gorlinski
Kathleen Gorlinski, 50, 22830
122nd St, Trevor, the wife of
County Board Supervisor Thomas Gorlinski, died Thursday
(April28, 1991} at her home.
The daughter of the late Harold and Victoria (Kupiec)
Weber, she was born July 18,
1943, in Chicago._ She lived in
the Philippine islands, Alabama and Wood Dale, Ill., before
moving to Trevor in 1970.
She worked as the assistant
manager at Mitchell Leather
Goods, Kenosha, for the past
seven years.
On May 25, 1963, she married
Thomas Gorlinski in Chicago.
Survivors are her husband; a
son, Greg, Chicago; and a
daughter, Kim Gorlinski, Madison. She was preceded in death
by a son, Gary, on Jan. 20, 1990
and a brother, Harold Weber Jr.
The Strang Funeral Home,
Antioch, Ill., is in charge of arrangements.

Fann breaks Westosha
high jump record·+·)&qy
PAD DOCK LAKE - Kris
set a Westosha school
record in the high jump during
a victory over Lake Geneva
Badger in a Southern Lakes
Conference track and field meet
Tuesday.

Farm

Farm won the event with'a
jump of 5 feet, 4 inches. She
broke Johnene Zullo's 1989
record of5-31/2.
The Westosha girls won 711/z64'12. The Westosha boys outpointed Badger 91-50.
Farm also finished first in the
l 00-meter dash and teamed with
Stacy Christopherson, Andrea
Arnold and Leslie Hucker to
win the 1,600 relay
Also finishing first for Westosha were Tammi Willingham,
long jump; Rachel Muhlenbeck,

Missy Miller (left) and Jamie -Grogan learn the duties of a secretary/receptionist firsthand from Westoshe Report secretary Tice ShulL
The Bristol School eighth- graders were participating in the Shadow Pay
program, set up by guidance counselor Mary Jensen, Deciding on a Cl!·
reer they might choose to pursue, students were given the opportunily
to work with mentor's st their work place.
·

triple jump; Tina Moran, 400
and 200; Michelle Kunkel, discus; and Lori Golubski: 3,200.
Finishing frrst for the boys
were John Doan, Tom Oldenburg, Dave Mabry, Eric
Mickewicz, 3,200 relay; Phil
Jahnke, 100; Ken Krahn, 1,600;
Perry Bell, long jump;
Mickewicz, 400; Jon Bastrup,
pole vault; Jahnke, Dave Noska,
Rick Campbell, Chris Brankey,
400 relay; Doan, 800; Brankey,
200; Tim Andresen, 3,200; and
Noska, Matt Erdman, Brankey,
Chiappetta, 1,600 relay.
See results on the Scoreboard, page 18.
In JV action, Westosha's girls
won, 53-8, and the boys, 55-48.
Westosha runs in the Comet
Relays at Delavan-Darien High
School4:30 p.m. Friday.

·rraill sparkS
ignite 5 fires
Sparks from a passing southbound train ignited a number of
grass fires along railroad tracks
between Trevor and Lake and
McHenry counties in Illinois
Saturday afternoon.
Trevor Fire Chief Tom Seep
said about five fires over a three
mile-stretch along the Wisconsin Central Railroad tracks
through Trevor were reported,
beginning at 2:50p.m.
Firefighters set up a water
command at !19th Street.
"There were a couple of real
sizable. fires," Seep said.
The Bristol, Wilmot, Salem
and Silver Lake fire departments combined to put the fires
under control by 5 p.m. and
spent the next two hours cleaning up.
Seep said excavator Andy
Phillips assisted in knocking
down piles of half-rotted railroad ties that were left aside the
track when the railroad replaced them with new ties a few
years ago.
"The grass fires were easy to
put out," said Seep. "The old ties
were a different story."
He said he believed the fires
started from sparks from a passing train that "must have had a

hot brake shoe on a car." Fir•
departments
in
Antioch
Grayslake and Lake Villa, Ill
asked for assistance in fightin1
grass frres along railroad track
in their jurisdictions, indicat
ing the train was southbound.
Meanwhile, chief of one of tt;,
departments to assist Trevor
Scott Muhlenbeck, Bristol, sai<
Saturday morning the outdoor
burning ban was lifted in Bri~
to!.
The ban, which began April f
affected all outdoor burning, ii
eluding covered containers.
Trevor is a part of Salem. It
board last week lifted a sirilila
burning ban, Seep said.
Lifting the bans was immate1
ial to the fires that occurred Sa
urday, Seep indicated.
Muhlenbeck said a limite
number of burning permits wi
be issued at the town hall b•
tween 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. weel
days and at the fire departmer
from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday;
Both are at 198th Avenue an
83rd Street.
Muhlenbeck warned res
dents to be cautious in burnin
items outdoors because ther
are some areas that continue t
be dry and possibly hazardous.

Kilduf~1[?pPed from__c:!'!'-mission
BRISTOL - Town officials
voted 3-2 Monday not to reappoint Larry Kilduff to the Bristol Planning.C_Q):lliDission.
Voting against reappointment were supervisors John
Meyer, Wayne Eide and Mark
Miller.
Kilduff is currently chairman
and was appointed to the commission in 1990.
Referring to recent comments
byKilduffthatthei-94-Highway
50 commerical area might
not
.
be w?rth a fight agamst annexatwn, Meyers made the motion against reappointment..._
Ei~e said Kilduff F
conruct of mterer

Interstate Farm, Highway K, just
rlzed dealer for Troy-bill and Bolen's products.
Interstate Farm has many of the models on the showroom floor, all
set up and ready to go; delivery available.

his job with Meridian Proper·
ties,adevelopmentfirm.
Audrey Van Slocteren, town
chairman, said Kilduff has
brought forward nothing from
Meridian for action and would
not.
He sel0'ed the to~ well ~nd
:-yas ~edicated~ she-said, addm_g,
You.re .~lappmg a good man m
the face.
In a related matter, Meyer
also moved and the board voted
the same way to deny the ap· tm ent of Bill Glembock"I,
porn
former supervisor, to his
former position on the plan
co · · ·
where he served

smacked of cronyism.
Van Slochtern said t:
commission makes its o
. ommendations withou1
·Input and said to Mey'
objection was really t
"Youdon'tlikeGlemboc
Meyers said serving
commission before c
make him the best man
job and "in my opir
isn't ..
M·
.d th b
·
eyers sa1
e oarc
m~k~ referrals to th
missiOn
·
"Apparently you wo1
to rewrite the ordlnanc•
can make the appoint
,.:ntment answered VanSlochtere
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tiNew J!rJ;;tollogo to make debut soon
r roved a version of the design

8y Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

be recreated on coffee cups,
golf shirts, hats and lapel pins.
Joseph Stanhibel, president
of Stanhibel and Associates,
told the board he and graphic
designer Steve Casio will supply the artwork once the town
selects a supplier for the items.
Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren said items
with the town logo will be of
fered for sale during Bristol
Progress Days in July.
Stanhibel said he and Cascio
studied town fire and maintenance trucks, and decided that
the town logo would look best
on vehicles if it is done in a
10

BRISTOL - The identity of
Bristol as represented in r,
, newly adopted logo will sor n
be appearing on wearing ·~p
parel, cups, pins and tr,wn
equipment.
Developed for tbe town two
months ago, the logo is oak
trees, under a blue sky and the
words "The Town of Bristol,
Naturally." It was designed by
Stanhibel and Associates,
Kenosha.
At a Wednesday committeeof-the-whole meeting, Bristol
Town Board members ap-

rrJ'her:.fTo.t,H

BRIST
NATURA

L
I i

white reflective, silk-screened
vinyl.
The circular logo would
bring "a new identity to the
town trucks, but in a quiet
way," said Cascio.

The logo will also be used on
signs at the entrance to tbe unincorporated village of Bristol
and the town's industrial
park.
In other items on the
Wednesday agenda, the board
reviewed a list of projects tbat
need to be done at Hansen
Park, Highway 45, and directed Public Works Foreman
Randy Kerkman to approach
the list from a safety first
standpoint. Items tbat are cosmetic in nature will go to the
bottom of the list.
In a rancorous exchange
that has become commonplace
at Bristol Town Board meet-

•

ings, Van Slochteren and Sue .'(":
pervisor John Meyer tangled- '--l\1
over the agenda for tonight's :·flf
public works session.
"I took the liberty of preparing an agenda for the meeting," said Van Slochteren,
"based on what you said you
wanted to discuss. Is this basically what you wanted to see?"
''I don't care," Meyer said.
"It's your meeting."

BRIST~ O~s c~~ tLuB:

:15 75th St. (Hwy. 50), Bristol,
__ -2302. 6,232 yards, par 72. This layrough~ 25 years old, is user-friendly
average golfer._ Group outings a

s-"·"'r..

-

"I think it's time for tbis
board to once again work together," said Van Slochteren,
"not pull apart at the seams. I
don't care who calls tbe meeting. Let's work together."

BristOl
Assessment
reviewed '1-J.~'i·t
The final assessment and
payment schedule for the Lake
Shangri-la sanitary sewer pro: j:ect will be reviewed by the
·Bristol Town Board due to an
April 25 vote.
The vote came as a result of
an omitted sentence from the
resolution passed in March

that authorized the sewer system for 180 properties on the
lake's eastern edge.
Project costs, estimated at

$1.7 million, will be determined upon completion of the
project. It will be evenly divided by the total number of

_oog the cli~hitaries attending Richard Nixon's funeral WedneSdaY. in Yorba Linda, Calif.. were President
n imd Hillary Rodham Clinton (from left), and former Presidents and First Ladies George l'!lld ,
,.J1onald and Nancy Reagan, Jimmy and Rosalynn;~E!fdtnd. Gerald and Betty ~

assessment units. Parcels

without lake frontage will be
assessed one unit..

·---<"->''-·-~-~-~-· ~---·-·---~

Street vacations sought
By Arlene Jensen
StaffWriter
'f-,;.,'f,'f'/-

nerm
~,~_t?t

BRISTOL - Three requests
for street vacations have been
made to the Bristol Town
Board, Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren said Thursday.
Although still in unofficial
form, Van Slochteren said at a
committee- of-the-whole meeting that board members should
be prepared for the official petitions that will likely be filed.
The three areas in question
are streets that have been platted but never developed. They
include:
• 78th Street off 128th Avenue
• the extension of 83rd Street
west of203rd Avenue
• a street soutb of101st Street
in George Lalce, just east of Old
Bristol Road.
Getting a platted street taken

off tbe official road map is not

Bristol

The Bristol Town Board has

~, ~i'

New logo
_)"P
to debut soon

an easy task. It requires that a

The new

petition be filed with circuit
court, said Van Slochteren.
Then it would come to the town
for action.
The bulk of the Thursday
meeting was spent explaining
Bristol's sewer and water systems to newly elected supervisors Wayne Eide and Mark
Miller.
The supervisors learned
where the three wells are located, how deep they are, which
neighborhoods are served by
municipal sewer and water and
which areas are likely to be
served in tbe future.
Supervisor John Meyer suggested that Eide and Miller take
a tour of the town with Public
Works Foreman Randy Kerkman to learn where ali tbe town
roads are located.

adopted by

that has been
'<>wn of Bristol

will soon bP appearing on
wearing appareL cups, pins,
and town equipmenL

received three r¢quests for
street
vacatiOils.
Town
Chairman ,.
A~-drey

VanSlochtefe"n explained that
board members should be pre-

Kilduff ~opped
from Joirl'rii'ission
Town officials voted 3-2 not
to reappoint Larry Kilduff to
the
Bristol
Planning

pared for the official petitions

Commission on April 25. Those

to be filed.

voting against the appointment

The three areas in question

are streets that have been platted but never developed. They
oak trees under a blue sky include 78th Street off of 128th
with the words "The Town of Avenue, the extension of 83rd
The logo WRS developed for
the town tw0 months ago. It is

include John Meyer, Wayne

Eide and Mark Miller.
Kilduff is currently chair- ,
man and was appointed in
1990.

Bristol Naturally" printed

Street west of 203rd Avenue,

below.

and a street south of 101st

Meyers made the motion not

At the April l 7 committeeof-the-whole meeting board
members approved a ,version of
the design to bf:" recreated on
coffee cups, golf shirts, hats
and lapel pins

Street in Lake George just east

to reappoint due to recent com-

COURT REPORT-._j-...----::-,"-=-1$'1
Ronald J. Vernezze. 20, 10216
187th Court. Bristol, was
charged as a repeat offender for
having previous misdemeanor
convictions, not felony convictions as incorrectly reported on
MayL

of Old Bristol Road.

ments by Kilduff that the I-94Highway 50 commercial area

might not be worth a fight
against annexation.

the newly elected supervisor
for District 23.

Site
Continued from Page 1
was presented to the board
last month.
County Board ·supervisors

William Arb and Douglas
Noble, whose districts include
parts of Bristol township, agree
that the cost of the presented
downtown plan is outrageous
and needs to be reconsidered in
choosing the location for construction.

Arb does not object outright
to any general site for the jail,
including in Bristol or downtown.
"I'm open as far as where to
build. I have no objection to

: building in the city, but not for
· $60 million," said Arb, who is

Noble is more adamant in
opposing a jail in Bristol.

"Building the jail on (Hwys.)
50 and 45 is as realistic as
going a mile out into Lake

Michigan and building it," said
Noble.
He explained that the
County Board had originally
intended to build the new jail
on a green space site. At that

sider a downtown location as a

site for the new jail.
The estimated cost of a new

jails at any price with all this
fluff and puff," said Noble.
The need for the new jail is

downtown jail was $30-36 mil- clear, however, decisions need
lion.
to be made soon or the federal
On April 7 1994, when the government wil1 step in and
plan was presented to the assign a federal master to the
County Board, the cost had existing county jail. This federdoubled to $60 million.
al master will go into the coun"Whatever happened to the ty jail on a daily basis to see if
$30 million that was autho- the amount of prisoners is over
rized?" asked Noble.
the jail's capacity of 189. If
Said Arb, "The County there are more than 189 in the
Board has to grab the bull by jail, the overflo.,.v of prisoners

However, she felt the idea of
taking additional land (apprnximately 40 acres) off the tax
rolls in Bristol would have to
be studied.
Douglas Eide, newly elected
Bristol town supervisor, agreed

that taking land off the tax
rolls for the town of Bristol
needed to be considered care
f
u
I
I
y
"As far as I see, it's a loss of tax

dollars. Bristol has already

time, April 1993, the location
for the jail that was favored
was at 45th Street and 39th
Avenue in the city of Kenosha.

the horns and do something."

will be set free1' - somewhat

made a sacrifice on tax dollars

Noble pointed out that due
to both state and federal laws,

like playing Monopoly and

with the county building," said
Eide.

Opposition to this location
was voiced, including from the
surrounding neighborhood, and

the jail must provide a certain
amount of room for each prisoner and includ·e recreation

County Executive Collins persuaded the board to rescind the

facilities. Each cell must have
access to natural light.
"We can't afford to build

green space concept and con-

drawing a "ge~ out of jail free
card."
Bristol towri \Chairman
Audrey Van SlocHteren said

He pointed out that residents who live in the imme-

diate vicinity of the County
she would "favor anything that Center are against the con ..
would cut many millions of dol- struction af th~ jail at that
lars off the cost for taxpayers." location.

Bristol town nixes planning board member
By Jeanie Lindstrom

himself as chairman of the plan
SupervisOr Wayne Eide expressed the appointment of former board
commission. It sounds as though he his reasons for denying 10-lduft's re- member Bill Glembock.i to the plan.:r-.;;,. . '1 'f
While retaining their dignity, the is representing Bristol."
appointment after hearit~g of the re- ning commission.
tension among Bristol Town Board
marks at the annusl meeting, He was
"This smacks of cronyism," Meye;'
membern was evident, as a long-time
Meyer also referred to comments also unhappy with Kilduft's, saying related. "The board had no commumember of the planning commission Kilduff had made at the annual Bristol was not providing services to nication from the chairman on this."
was ousted at the April25 meeting.
meeting about the I-94 and Highway the businesses at the intersection.
Eide requested time to consider the
Supervisor John Meyer explained 50 intersection being the "golden
Eide remarked that he had per- appointment. Meyer asked that other
his motion to deny the appointment goose."
sonally seen the fire department in applicants be considered, saying, "In
of Larry Kilduff, saying, "On two ocMeyer added, "I consider those action over the previous weekend, my opinion, he (Giembock.i) isn't
casions I've listened to him refer to remarks inappropriate.•
fighting grass fires along I-94.
qualified."
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren
Shot back Van Slochteren, "You
rebutted their remarks, saying, "' just don't like Mr. Glembock.i."
think he (Kilduff) is dedicated to his
Van Slochteren said the planning
position and served the town very commission makes: its O'\l'ill'.l recomBy Jeanie Lindstrom
.
Supervisor John Meyer coun··
well. I don't believe in slapping any- mendations on appointments with.:)- ~.<JU
tered, "Let us go at this one more
one in the face. He brings something out town board members input.
The people have spoken and Bris· time. This board will put together a
to the planning commission that no
"Apparently, you would like to
tol Town Board members did listen. proposal that we can legally defend."
one else could bring. •
rewrite our ordinance so you can
A closed session meeting with the
A final assessment and payment for
A vote was called on Kilduft's ap- make the appointments," Van
the Lake Shangri-la sanitary sewer attorney and board members to dispointment. Van Slochteren and su- Slochteren told Meyer.
cuss the resolution is planned. Asked
will be reviewed.
pervisor Don Wienke voted to retain
Former town board supervisor
"We only want what's fair. We'll after adjournment why the meeting
Kilduff, while Meyer, Eide and su- Daniel Hohmeier was the only perpay the same hook-up, monthly fee, would be closed, town chairman Auj)lll"visor Mark Miller voted against.
son receiving a posif;!ve nQd as planwhether we use it every day or week- drey Van Slochteren said she anticiThe vote went the same way for ning commission meiit~M!t,
ends only. Just because you have pates a lawsuit over the resolution.
Bids: The board voted to take bids
;"''perty on the lake doesn't mean we
are r;.:::O" Robert Becker'said, as he under advisement for road paving
pleaded th" ease for the group of projects and fencing the public
works building. Lighting over the fire
Lake Shangri-la n_-,\dents.
tf, -"J'f the assessments restated their he had been elected on a camThe resolution hat! been previ- station and entry to the town hall will
protestfor "fairness" to new su- paign promise to rescind the
ously passed in March, authorizing a also be looked into.
sewer system for the 180 properties
resolution. He said it is not a
~:r~i~~~ill:~yne Eide and fair
Construction: County Highway U
on the east side of the lake. The total
way to assess.
Estimated
at
$1.7
million,
cost of the project is estimated at $1.7 and !16th Street will be under conMiller asked for time to re·
project costs will be determined view a complicated issue.
miilion. The costs will be evenly di- struction starting in May. The
upon completion and evenly divided by the number of units $64,000 project will improve the in"If your arguments are corvided by the total number of as- rect, I have no problem changtersection.
assessed.
By Patrlk Vender Veld&n
sessment
units.
Parcels
with
Construction on Highway 45, &taff Writer
Board newcomer Wayne Eide
ing my opinion," Meyers told
lake frontage will be assigned lake residents in attendance.
motioned to deny passing the resolu- from the state line to Highway 50 is
tion. Later a motion passed to table anticipated for 1999, according to a BRISTOL - The Bristol Town two and one-quarter as"Out of respect for our two
the item for review, giving the new letter from the Department of Board voted Monday to review sessememt units. Parcels with- new board members we should
the
fmal
assessment
and
payTransportation
(DOT).
board members time to look it over
out lake frontage will be as- revisit it," he said.
The necessary right of ways will ment schedule for the Lake signed one unit.
and consult with the town attorney.
1
Chris Sorenson, 11818 ~
Chris Sorensen, 11818 213th St., be purchased and resurfacing of Shangrila sanitary sewer
Eide made a motion to deny
and lakeshore resident sa.J,
said, "We will fight this tooth and drainage work will be done. Van project.
amending
the resolution
with St.
TfthP hn~rrl finp.c;:.n't l"h!llnap. tho
The vote camP. A~ ~ r~~nlt nf u
.,,
-

Bristol holds off assessment
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build. I have no objection to
. building in the city, but not for
$60' fuffiion;" said Arb, who is

r

surrounding neighborhood, and
County Executive Collins persuaded the board to rescind the
green space concept and con-

oner ana lnclnae recreation
facilities. Each cell must have
access to natural light.

"We can't afford to build

.ft.Uarey

Van O.LUClll<tH·en :::ilt.lU

she would "favor anything that
would C\lt many millions of dollars off the cost for taxpayers."

dlate VICinity at tne vounty
Center are against the corii
struciion o.f th~ i!lil at that
location.

Bristol town nixes planning board member
himself as chairman of the plan
commission. It sounds as though he
'f
While retaining their dignity, the is representing Bristol.•
tension among Bristol Town Board
members was evident, as a long-tin;~e
Meyer also referred to comments
member of the planning commission. Kilduff had made at the annual
was ousted at the April 25 meeting.
meeting about the I-94 and Highway
Supervisor John Meyer explained 50 intersection being the "golden
his motion to deny the appointment goose.•
of Larry Kilduff, saying, "On two ocMeyer added, "I consider those
casions rve listened to him refer to remarks inappropriate. •
By Jeanie Lindstrom
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Bristol holds
off Supervisor
assessment
John Meyer coun.

By ,Jeanie Lindstrom

_:,-.~JiLt
tered, "Let us go at tbis one more
The people have spoken and Bris- time. This board will put together a
tol Town Board members did listen. proposal that we can legally defend."
A closed session meeting with the
A final assessment and payment for
the Lake Shangri-la sauitary sewer attorney and board members to discuss the resolution is planned. Asked
will be reviewed.
"We only want what's fair. We'll after adjournment why the meeting
pay the same hook-up, monthly fee, would be closed, town chairman Auwhether we use it every day or week- drey Van Slochteren said she anticiends only. Just because you have pates a lawsuit over the resolution.
Bids: The board voted to take bids
property on the lal<e doesn't mean we
are rich," Robert Becker said, as he u.nder advisement for road paving
projects
and fencing the public
pleaded the case for the group of
works building. Lighting over the fire
Lake Shangri-la residents.
The resolution had been previ- station and entry to the town hall will
ously passed in March, authorizing a also be looked into.
sewer system for the 180 properties
Construction: County Highway U
on the east side of the lake. The total
cost of the project is estimated at $1.7 and 116th Street will be under construction
starting in May. The
million. The costs vdll be evenly divided by the number of units $64,000 project will improve the intersectiono
assessed.
Construction on Highway 45~
Board newcomer Wayne Eide
from
the state line to Highway 50 is
motioned to deny passing the resolution. Later a motion passed to table anticipated for 1999, according to a
the item for review, giving the new letter from the Department of
board members time to look it over Transportation (DOT).
The necessary right of ways will
and consult with the town attorney.
Chris Sorensen, 11818 213th St., be purchased and resurfacing of
said, "We will fight this tooth and drainage work will be done. Van
nail, no matter how far it goes. If this Slochteren is scheduled to meet with
bqard doesn't change the vote, DOT representative Ed Freide regarding the project.
maybe tbe courts will.•

·

SupervisOr. Wayne Eide expressed
his reasons for denying Kildull's reappointment after hearing of the remarks at the annual meeting. He was
also unhappy with Kildutl's, saying
Bristol was not providing services to
the businesses at the intersection.
Eide remarked that he had personally seen the fire deplll'tn!ent in
action over the previous we~kend,
fighting grass fires along I-94.
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren
rebutted their remarks, sllying, "I
think he (Kilduff) is 'dedicated ~ his
position and served the town Vf!TY
well. I don't believe in slapping anyone in the face. He brings something
to the planning commission that no
one else could bring."
A vote was called on Kildull's appointment. Van Slochteren and supervisor Don Wienke voted to retain
Kilduff, while Meyer, Eide and supjarvisor Mark Miller voted against.
The vote went ~he same way for

the appointment of former board
member Bill Glembocki to the planning commission.
"This smacks of cronyism," Meyer
related. "The board had no communication from the chairman on this.~
Eide requested time to consider the
appointment. Meyer asked that other
applicants be considered, saying, "In
my opinion, he (Glembocki) isn't
qualified. •
Shot back Van Slochteren, "You
just don't like Mr. Glembocki. •
Van Slochteren said the planning
commission makes its own recommendations on appointments without town board members input.
• Apparently, you would like to
rewrite our ordinance so you can
make the appointments," Van
Slochteren told Meyer.
Former town board supervisor
Daniel Hohmeier was the only person receiving a positive nod as planning commission member.

Bristol'1--reviews aSsessment.
~,:

Shangrila project gets
another look

·'i·f the assessments restated their he had been elected on a cam-

illy l'llltrlk Vander VekiM
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - The Bristol Town
Board voted Monday to review
the flnal assessment and payment schedule for the Lake
Shangrila sanitary sewer
project.
The vote came as a result of
an.,.omitted sentence from the
r!ji!Olution passed in March that
~ilthorized the sewer system for
;i180 properties on the lake's
eastern edge.
The resolution was passed
unanimously by the previous
board before the April election
seated two new members. Lake
Shangrila residents opposed to

protest for "fairness" to new supervisors Wayne Eide and
Mark J. Miller.
Estimated at $1.7 million,
project costs will be determined
upon completion and evenly divided by the total number of as·
sessment units. Parcels with
lake frontage will be assigned
two and one-quarter assessememt units. Parcels with·
out lake frontage will be assigned one unit.
Eide made a motion to deny
amending the resolution with
the omitted sentence. But following discussion, a motion to
table the item for review by the
board was approved.
Supervisor John Meyers said
he was not satisfled with the
two tier unit assessement but
said it would hold up in court, if
contested.
Eide said he opposed it but
did not want residents to think

paign promise to rescind the
resolution. He said it is not a
fair way to assess.
Miller asked for time to review a complicated issue.
"If your arguments are correct, I have no problem changing my opinion," Meyers told
lake residents in attendance.
"Out of respect for our two
new board members we should
revisit it," he said.
Chris Sorenson, 11818 ~
1
St. and lakeshOre resident Sa.J,
"If the board doesn't change the
vote, maybe the court will."
In other business, it was announced that road work would
begin in May for Highway U
and 116th Street.
The project to realign the
road and elminate sight lines
and improve the intersection
will cost $64,000, with the
town's share at $4,000.
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paramedics
Variety spices Bristol Public Works
By Arlene Jensen
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Randy Kerkman checks ph of a water sample

BRISTOL - Like the U.S. Marines,
the to will, of Bristol only needs a few
goodmen.
A crew of six handles 27 miles of
roads, as well as sewer and water systems, a recycling program, a town park
and the demands of nearly 4,000 residents.
Randy Kerkman, 31, is the town public works director. His work force includes Robert Bohn, 60, and Ron
Fiebelkorn,
who are primarily asto
Joe Panek. 10. Mikr
a!!
sidt'r SPVi'Pr and watrr upcrntwn~ tht:il
first
Ali
are members of Teamsters
Local43. Wages range from $11.49 to $16
per hour.
Each man is trained to fill in on
every job. Each has at least a grade one
license for wastewater operation,
Kempf is the only one not yet certified
for the water department but he's
working on his Jicense
on
"The
thetr own;"
up a
list of jobs and it's up to them to get it
done. They have a lot of responsibility.
"People take pride in their work if
they are part of the decision-making
process," he said.
Kerkman, Panek, Hole and Kempf
are emergency medical technicians
and ready to respond when a call for
help comes in.
Like all rural volunteer fire and res·
cue departments, Bristol has difficulty
finding enough people to respond during the daytime. Most fire and rescue
volunteers have jobs that take them out
of the community during the daytime.
Since it is the job of the town employees to be in the town during the day, it
makes sense for them to be trained in
fire and rescue service.
"When I schedule, I try not to have
everyone committed to critical work,
like laboratory testing, at the same
time," said Kerkman. "When the need
arises, we have to drop everything and
go." Only two people are needed for a
standard rescue call.
A major responsibility for the town
crew is running the Bristol Wastewater
Treatment Plant at 8101 195th Ave.

Cathodic equipment that prevents
rust from forming on the inside of the
towers must be checked, as well as
lights on top of the structures. Water
supplies are also checked for purity.
Road maintenance this winter has
been especially taxing for both employ·
ees and equipment, said Kerkman, because of the abundance of snow and ice.
"Still, we've been lucky because we
haven't had one huge snow, just a lot of
small ones,"
Town Chairman
Van
most
Slochteren said "We've gotten
winter and the fP\.1\,'P;-st
br~rn

"Tl1c

that the board has
and we get out
start driving."
Summer road maintenance includes
sealing cracks.

fectionately
route." Th•
l.ooking for
carelessly tossed.
Kerkman said they always come
back with a loaded dump truck. The
more deserted the road, the more junk.
The weekly trip serves another purpose, said Kerkman. Roads are scanned
for potholes, broken s;.gus and damaged guardrails.
Van Slochteren is quick to praise the
town crew and Kerkman. "Randy always has a smile and a positive attitude, even tf he's up to his ears in a
mudhole," she said, "and that carries
over to the rest of the work force."
"Our employees are so good they
don't need supervision," said Kerl';·
man. "They getthejob done and I don'!t
second guess them or look over theif
shoulders."
r.
The town's new public works garage~
810!195th Ave., is currently under con·
struction south of the wastewater treaf~
ment plant. The four-bay building will
keep road equipment under cover and
provide a maintenance area for Hole
who services road equipment and town
firetrucks.

eludes Robert Bohn, 60, and Ron
Fiebelkorn, 48, who are primarily assigned to roads. Joe Panek, 30, Mike
Hole, 24, and Steve Kempf, 24, all consider sewer and water operations their
first responsibility.
All six are members of Teamsters
Local43. Wages range from $11.49 to $16
per hour.
Each man is trained to fill in on
every job. £ach has at least a grade one
license for wastewater operation.
Kempf is the only one not yet certified
for the water department but he's
working on his license.
"The employees are basically on
their own," said Ker!>man. "I work up a
list of jobs and it's up to them to get it
done. They have a lot of responsibility.
"People take pt;ide in their work if
they are part of the decision-making
process," he said.
· :\
Kerkman, Panek, Hole and Kempf
are emergency medical technicians
and ready to respond when a call for
help comes in.
Like all rural volunteer fire and rescue departments, Bristol has difficulty
finding enough people to respond during the daytime. Most fire and rescue
volunteers have jobs that take them out
ofthe community during the daytime.
Since il is the job of the tm
ees to he Jn the- tu-.~,.'-u d1..1ri:~1g
makes

tht:>rn to be

Randy Kerkman checks ph of a water sample
a

Mike Hole, left, and Steven Kempf load trash compactor

Town vnarrman Auurey
v au
Slochteren said "We've gotten the most
compliments this winter and the fewest
complaints we've had since I've been
on the board."
"The difference," said Kerkman, "is
that the board has approved overtime
and we get out earlier, before people
start driving."
Summer road maintenance includes
patching, sealing cracks, cutting
brush, shouldering, repairing guard
rails and cleaning ditches.
Once a week, two employees, usually
Bohn and Fiebelkorn, drive what is affectionately known as "the garbage
route." They drive every town road,
looking for trash that may have been
carelessly tossed.
Kerkman said they always come
back with a loaded dump truck. The
more deserted the road, the more junk
The weekly trip serves another purpose, said Kerkman. Roads are scanned
for potholes, broken signs and damaged guard rails.
Van Slochteren is quick to praise the
town crew and Kerkman. "Randy always has a smile and a positive atti"
tude, even if he's up to his ears in a
mudhole," she said, "and that carrie~
over to the rest of the work force."
"Our employees arr so

crev:I is running the Bristol Wastewater
Treatment Plant at 8101 195th Ave.
Kerkman is the head operator of the
seven year old plant that was designed
to process 480,000 gallons of wastewater
a day.
Maintenance, repair and laboratory
work are the key wastewater responsibilities. "We have to figure out the
sludge age and volume and make adjustments to keep within the correct
range," said Kerkman.
The plant. averages between 350,000
and 400,000 gallons on normal days, but
has gone as high as two million gallons
in extremely wet weather. That kind of
emergency is why Kerkman and his
crew wear pagers that keep them in
contact with the plant. An automatic
dialer alerts them to changing conditions.
Switching to their water utility hats,
the town crew must check three wells
and two water towers every day.

shoulders.''
The town's new public works garage,
8101195th Ave., is currently under coristruction south of the wastewater treat"
ment plant. The four"bay building will
road
under- co,Jer and
de a
area for Hole
who services road equipment and town
nretrucks.
Adjoining the
is a new recycling center, open to
public Mon·
days from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m., 'VVednesdays from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., and Satur"
days from 9 a.m. to noon.
Town residents dnve through the
building and sort their recyclables into
14 appropriate bins. When the bins are
filled, Kerkman's crew hauls the recyclables to market.
..
Maintenance of Hansen Park, Highway 45 at 86th Place, is also the respon"
sibility of the six-man work force. They
do the maintenance of the playground
and bring in sand for the ball diamond.
The town recreation committee is responsible for the day to day operation
of the park.
Kerkman jokes that his multi-talent"
ed, much-in-demand crew members ·
call themselves "the universal work
force."

Nominees sought
for Bristol award
5- ~-"''f'

Field work ahead of schedule
A farmer discing his fields Thursday at 130th Avenue and 104th
Street found dry, sunny conditions. Most farmers throughout Kenosha
County report spring chores ahead of schedule because of dry weath·
e.r. t.ou Fowler, :1.5115 60th St., said the lack of rain in recent days has

made it possible for farmers to get most of their corn planted. Fowler
said he will be finished planting corn by the weekend. Once the crops
are in, though, farmers will be hoping for rain, said Fowler. "We still
have moisture, but it can go in a hurry if it's not replenished."

BRISTOL- In preparation
for the 25th anniversary of
Bristol Progress Days, a committee is searching for two
outstanding town residents
to be honored at the annual
event July 8, 9 and 10.
The Bristol Outstanding
Citizen Committee, led by
Terry and Patty Rajala, 10929
152nd Ave., is seeking a man
and a woman who have made
significant contributions to
the community,
Suggestions should be
mailed to the Rajalas, stating
the reasons you believe your
candidate should be honored.
Friends, neighbors, relatives
and parents should all be con-

sidered, according to the
committee.
The only people who cannot be considered as candidates are elected officials currently in office.
Nominations are only accepted for the current year,
and those submitted last year
have been discarded. Names
that were submitted last year
and not selected may be sent
in again.
The deadline for nominations is July 1. "I'he winning
rnan and woman will be hcmored at a dinner July 8 and be
asked to ride in the Progress
Days Parade on July 10.

Board members chided for removing planner
,'J-'1-!fj

Bristol Plan
Commission
delays election

10 years, serving part of those
years with Kilduff. At a Tuesday meeting of the commission,
he called the Town Board's failure to reappoint Kilduff "a
great loss to Bristol and the

By Arfene Jensen

"He was summarily removed
by the new kids on the block in
their first meeting," said
Helfferich. "I hope there will be
someone available to take up
the slack."
Helfferich's comments were
made in response to an April 25
Town Board meeting that saw
both Kilduff and William Glembocki rejected for plan commission seats on 3 to 2 votes. Supervisor John Meyer, along with
Eide and Miller, cast the decid-

Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Calling them
"new kids on the block," Robert
Helfferich Tuesday denounced
newly elected Bristol Town
Board members Wayne Eide
. and Mark Miller for their votes
that removed Larry Kilduff
from the Bristol Plan Commission last week.
Helfferich, 21409 60th St., was
a member of the commission for

community."

ing votes. Town Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren and Supervisor Donald Wienke voted in
favor of Kilduff and Glembocki.
At the April 25 meeting, Eide
accused Kilduff of a conflict of
interest because of his job with
Meridian Properties Ltd., 2719
18th St., a Kenosha developmentfirm.
Helfferich said Tuesday if
Eide and Miller had researched
the issue "they would have
found out it wasn't true."
"I really believe the plan commission should be incensed by
what has happened," he said.
Although the Tuesday agenda
included election of officers, the
five members in attendance
voted to table the item until the

next commission meeting June
7.

"Hopefully, by then, the
Town Board will have some
new members for us," said
John Boldt, who served as
chairman Tuesday.
In other business, commissioners rejected Dale Cole's request for a conditional use permit that would allow him to operate a dermographic (tatoo)
studio and retail clothing sale
business at 9416120th Ave.
Cole, 8926 38th Ave., said he
used the term dermographic
studio, rather than tatoo parlor,
because he believes tatooing
has become an art form.
"We're not associated with
the darker side oftatooing," he
said. "We want to get rid of the

negative image associated with
tatoos."
He said he and his wife, a dental hygienist, are very concerned about cleanliness. "We
would meet or exceed every requirement," he said.
Besides tatooing, the business would feature a line of silkscreened T•shirts, said Cole.

produce any vulgarity on his rr~
shirts. "I'm willing to sign a
contract saying that I won't sell
vulgar T-shirts," he said.

The commission recom,
mended approval of a request
from William an<;l Diane Mayer,
18018 Horton Road, seeking a
conditional use permit to allow
expansion of an existing kennel
Van Slochteren said she is on their property.
more concerned about the TJames A. and Robert Hofer,
shirt business than the tatoo 3002 89th St., received commisstudio.
sion approval of their request to
"I'm showing my age and pu- rezone 13.8 acres at 60th Street
ritanical aspect," she said, "but and Highway D from agricul:
I don't think the T-shirts are tural to residential single famgoing to say 'Welcome to down- ily.
town Bristol.' If not repulsive,
All three requests will be on'
they will at least be indiscreet." the agenda for the Town Boar4,
Cole said he doesn't plan to Monday at 7 p.m.

what
members of the Bristol Grade School forensics team
have learned to do. The students all earned first· and
second place ribbons at the recent Westosha forensics contest.
.;)- '7 .t;''f
Participating are Lisa Pflueger (front, left), Danielle
Swan80fl'1 '9reta Weis, Haldi Kunkel, Jill Neider,
,;Stephanie :Davies, Amanda Wels, Kirsten McNeill,

Ryan Fawver;
Telitha Cronin, Dana
Stoner, Nick Prochnow,
Garza; (back, left) Brian
Lisa Hawkins, Cathy ,l'lossi,
Jernigan, lauren MlilatM,
kbGW!n.
·

S-'Hll
I was at the
Bristol Town
board meeting
Monday night
and a fellow from
Lake Shangri-la
was giving his
citizens comments on sewer
taxes. The Town
Board doesn't
care what people
say: In the end
•
•
they always get l.t
*heir way.

Bristol School seventh-graders completed a writing assignment
called "The ABC Book." Students selected a topic they enjoyed and
wrote a book on it. Here are Dana Weis (front, left), Ryan FawvetH
Telltha Cronin; (~,J.eN,!:J.~a etlueger, Jill Neider, Greta Weis, Heidi

fighterS])ian~-~i~house

Bristol
Smoke Busters
. to be featured
By Joe VanZandt

Staff Writer
BRISTOL - A fire prevention team known as the Smoke
, Busters will be among the fea ·
tured attractions at an open
house and dance Saturday in
the 'Bristol fire station, 198th
Avenue and 83rd Street.
The Smoke Busters are a
take-off on the Ghost Busters
movie. Like their ghosthunting counterparts, the
Smoke Busters wear jump suits
and carry backpacks and drive
a converted 1960s ambulance.
They are different in that their
mission is to teach youngsters
the basics of fire prevention
and safety.
Also planned for the open
house is a booth operated by the
American Red Cross where peo-ple can learn about firs! ai.d kits
and get information on Red
Cross first aid and safety classes. Fire extinguisher vendors
will be on hand to discuss the
types of extinguishers available.
The Bristol Volunteer Fire
Department's new combination
pumper-tanker truck will be on
display as will the ~mnor+mPni
refurbished pumper
rebuilt grq_~s fire rig and rebuilt
equipment van.
The open house will run !'rom

Firefighters
They may be Bristol
but when they don
their jumpsuits, g•ab
waterguns and climb
into their converted ambulance, Neil Volling, left,
3~6 p.m. followed by~~
danet from 7 p.m.
in the firehouse wii h
vided bv a
liquid·

..
=

1

"'

!lit...

..,_

Mark Niedur, center, and Daniel Bizek become tile
Smoke Busters, a team dedicated to teaching chi!,
dren about fire prevention.

available all afternoon and
evening.
Admission to the open house
is free; admission to the dance
is $1. All proceeds will used by

the Bristol Volunteer Firefighters Association to purchase
firefighting equipment andfar:•!m;i
other projects benefittiilg the "l;f
town of Bristol.
·
....
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Bristol delays
T-shiirt store OK
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
St /P,

l
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~~~won't

BRISTOL
Dale Cole
be a tatoo
brought a stack of T-shirts to
the Bristol Town Board meeting parlor, per se. It will be
Monday to prove to town officials that his silk screening clean, bright and sterbusiness is not turning out ile ... Tatoo is an art
shirts of questionable taste.
form."
Cole, 8926 38th Ave., plans to
produce shirts as a companion
Dale Cole
business to a dermographic
(tatoo) studio at 9416120th Ave ..
but he needs town and county
approval of his request for a 1~9th Ave. One of the dogs bared
hlS teeth and charged her. she
conditional use permit.
Unfolding the shirts one by said.
The dogs belong to a ne-ighone, Cole showed board members garments with corporate bor, she said.
"What happens when those
and sports logos.
"I will not sell anything that dogs get loose again?" asked
Ward
"I want to know what is
is socially inappropriate," he
·
the next Step."
said.
Cole's impromptu style show
Van Slochteren said the
was done in response to com~ OWner Of the dog WaS cited for
ments made at last week's Bris- having an unlicensed. dog and
tol Plan Commission meeting for allowing dogs to run at large.
by Town Chairman Audrey Van The owner will appear in court.
Slochteren. who said she feared to. answer to the Charges, She
the shirts might be "if not repul- Sald.
sive, at least indiscreet."
The board recommended that
Alternative Art is the name the county approve William and
Diane Mayer's request for a conCole has chosen for his place.
"It won't be a tatoo parlor, per ditional use permit that will
se. It will be clean, bright and allow them to build a garage on
sterile ... Tatoo is an art form. It their property at 18018 Horton
deserves a place where it can be Road.
respectable," said Cole.
James A. and ~o~ert Hofer,
After hearing Cole's presenta- 3002 89th St., recmved board aption, board members voted to proval of their request, to rezone
table it for further considera- 13:8 acres at 60th ~~reet and
tion because of concerns about Hlg_hwa~ D f~om agn~ultural to
the "soundness and sanitation resldenhal Single fanlily.
ofthe building."
"The building hasn't been
used for a long time," said Van
Slochteren. "We want to give ,
the building inspector and sanitarian time to conduct inspec-tions of the property."
In another matter. Brenda K.
Ward, 20030 82nd St., complained to the board that she
was attacked by two dogs who
were roaming free near 8014

I
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NOTICE
WHEREAS, the March 28, l ~.-uu::.uuvu::u v" ""'
On May 9, 1994, the l ow.1 1994 _Resolution _contains a typo- "-----"-'--

~~~~eJ0~ ~:viJ~d~in~~ ~~·~~L~: If~1a~~~~~ ~r;~:s 1 rhePc::;:~~~~;_ ~
~ennt r~~t~~: i~~tail~~~~ 1ota;,~~~- 't ~~d ~!~~~ts2~he1fn~!nr~~~u~~~

~~~n~~~-~r a;~~teo~ ti~e t~~:w~3 ~~ I;~~~~tin°~ t~: J~r: ~gar~g~~ ~o~~;~tf~;e;:em~h~r~~d<~1 ~
~~~~~~:;e~~e~~~l

1Re~~~~0 ~HEREFORE, BE IT RE\ SOLVED by the Town Board of
FINAL ASSESSMENT RESOUJ,. the Town of Bnsto.\, as follows:
T!ON IN ACCORDANCE
la. Resc1ssion of the March
SECTION 66.60, \MSCONSIN ?8, 1994 Resolution. The March
STATUTES, AUTHORIZING! 28,1994 Resol~tiOn !S her~by
test of wtm·h

1
,;

I
wm-t

REVISED

T~.n p~;~~~· of

Assessment$,·-;
Assessments may be paid in tu)f,
without interest cha. rge at any•
time on or before October 15 of
the calendar year m which the
improvements are complete,

:iiA~~T~~~E~~i~~~T~~~ l ~eess~~~fo~ a~~ t~~o~;~~se~/~~~ ~io~ ~ic~~n° 0?n~~~in~m= '
~N~: .f~~Eg;~~;,:r~ZEM! stela.d.Approval

of

R~port.

That owner of the

exac~

amount

~-~

th:'HT~~nAS~/h~r~~~~ ~~~~s~~] ~hs~i~~t~ndo~d ;he~o~s~~!~~~ ~~

County, Wisconsin, held a ou~l1c \be levied against each parcel of
hea1·mg at the Town Hall, whwh 1real estate m the assessme_nt
1s located in the Town o1 Bnstoi. ,'area and the plans and speclfion the lOth day of March .. t 994,_ j cab~n for the work prepared by
for the purpo~e of he;mng ali Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer and As-\ the-de3dline for payment of prop:
mterested p.arttes r:once1'1inf4 the S<:JCt.ates, lown e.".gineers,_ on file erty taxes and shall include at
preliminary resolution and le(l'lrtlwlth the Town Clerk pertatmng to least a 18th part of

I

~~~~r~~n:~~~s ~f~

Town nnatd. ~~~\~~l~t~~~s~~;,a~~~es7o~nc~
A._ Pr. eltminary plans '"n_ct Sf1PCI- Bristol are hereby adopted and
ficat1ons for the santt<FV SE''"8( approved.
collectiO!l system;
2. Performance, of the Work.

I

~~nt__,_t~.~e~h_e!__~~-

an~-P~P~~~~i~~0~e ~fssrsse~;·_ea! i~~n t~f B~i~fo~ s~~ftrdca~~ ~~~ •-co~t ~f t~~~i~~~o~!d tt~~r~\;l~~~ · ~~~d w~~~it:% t~:wi~~ta~~}1i~~ti:n

•

·

syste~ in the ~rea <:Jf th~ Town

and

er~· ~g~~~~m:~~~\{ 11 ~~2 <~s~:~~ f~t~~~~s;~\ ~~~~~~:~c~n ~~~ r~~~
ments are proposed IS tnnei 1tted amended rep<?rt and the plans

~~~s~es~hedule

prop~c.ecl. as ~~~P:fedci~l~aci~~i. ~~h~~~ Sc~~-:

of
whteh report was ltled,

oL~r 1.0:-~

payments \tor examp1e, rnlere&
emer and Assocmt_es, Town engrl costs on funds borrowed by the
on file with the Town -.- ___ ~ ~~ , ___ _. ____ .__..-~-- "' ...~

~~\G~~~o~er ~~~~ A~~~~;~1e'~n\:)t: l ~~;;~-

I

cor.sulting engmeers, !.(lr \he
3. Payment. by Are_a As_s_ess·
Town wtth the Town Cler ~. d th~ ment Payment for sa1d sanitary
Town'.of Bristol pursuon1 to the sewe~ collectron system m the
66 ·06 \31

eJ~~~~~s~~ s~!tur:~;tion

!~~;s~i~:~~~o~~~f~c:b~h:~~oep~{.
t1es benefitted as _md1c~ted In the

WHEREAS, the repm:

~~~P~~;; i~~~~kve~~~rs
struction of samtary

o.PWPI

~i~~ied~~ ;~~~~~~~~~~~F o~\~~ I~:}:.:~.~:._'?::!~;::::~~..~~..~"

conco\- efrts to b€ lev1ed agamst each

~r~;~o~ (~~s~.i c~nn~11r~pJ 0~~n u~~ ~=~~~e~~ ~~!~.e~~tftl~n ~i~~ t~~

. rne~~;\~!~t~fn~afl!~~!y!;CI~:~~ To~.n ~~~:fits of Improvements
i the following descnbe,~ ;m>perty The Town Board <?f the Town of
· ~~~ s 1~0 ~l~e 0 ~fl;~~ P~fn~l 1 ~v~~o~~ ~~!~~~ s~?J s~~~7~T~~s~~~m!~~~
' Clerk:' .
are proposed to be levied and
co~~:rm~fgsea~tio~e 3~ 0 ~;~~~ ~~en P~~Pf~e~~~t~ge~n r~~a~rfoi~

Real estate and personal property
taxes...
$1.4 mlllon

East along the North li"r- :rr Sec· which an estimate is made as_ to

~i~th3 ~tr!~~ (2~~n~e;~:~~~~n~!~g~f ~~eain~~s:!~~~~~c!? o?~r~~~~

~~~ ~or~ ~~~t:~e t~' tt;Pn~~-r\~- ~o!~ ~~!~Jsc~~~~~~~a~mact"~e~e~
east corner of

~~k~ Sh~:~~:~~-~

by declares that each_ parcel in ber of comPlete calendar years

~~~c~ 8 6~~ 6~d~.~~!r';12 ~ 0 ::~~~--~~~~ ~~~ g~s~~~~~-~P~~~=~~n~~n~~~ ~eoi~ning

until December 31,
9 _ Receipts. All receipts from

g11st 23, 1945 1n Vo111rrw R o: that the beryef1t received by each

~~~cePS~~fn Zt~ng 1t~(' ~~-~~~ ~~~ ~~ft%1~1~1eb~h:~ ~a~u~~ou~~ ~hs~e~~~~~i~nsh~l ~hee:ai~fai~!~

~~dftf~~ as~~~g~-~: r1;t~~~l3~ ~~n~~i~s a~~~~fsTen!~~~:t ;t~C:: ~n 1 sefo~r"J,~ ~~~g~g~ea~~;e~

teet to a pomt on the So1~t,n lll1: thmgs, m an ~~creased _value to of Yproject costs or debt pay~
ol the Northwest Q:;art('f '-·' SfOc· the property, In p~otecbon from ments associated with improve-:
t1on 31 and the ~ot:tn~a?\~ ~orner the possible pollutron of grou~d ments necessary necessary for
10

~~d;t~~;; ~~~~~r~-~~:'~,~,;~-~ ~~~ ;:~~:cJ~~ ?iu;~:c;u~i~the~~~
South hne of the Nortl,we<:t Quar·

~heepta~h~tsf~rntee~~ ~~~~~i r;~

5. F.xerctse of Pollee Powers. which a connection fee is levied

tt>r of Section 31 an(! thl' South !hat the est1mated assessments pursuant to paragraph 6(g), the

~~~ ~Jdi~i~~ea ~~~~~~-~~-~. ~j~~~ ~~~~z:e~tanth:xe~cl;~d~fd t~~P~~ ~:~ f~a~~~~ pua~onthJueT~a~
r~~~ m~~~no~ri~t~~ t~n!t~~;·h~~ ~i~;l ~~~6e~(l)(~:h~i~;~~n~~ ~~~~ ~c;~~ Town

Niy and Westerly <JIDng the
shore hne of, Lake S~ilngn-La t~
the West \me of :_,er;•on 31,
then·ce· N along. thr II'" hn_e of
Sect1on 31 a dista<lr:f' ot 465
!eet more or less to !1'1~ c•01nt of
begmnmg.
WHEREAS, upon wnc.•rlna!ton

of Salem the con1rtes, have been ~etermined to
10
be reasonable in v1ew of the pur- event' ,
poses of J:!le assessment, tile Town, oecaus"' u 1 <:~uueA<:~uu 11 uJ
cost l?f .the Improvement and the ___ ..._ ___ ,_,_,__ ,:... -~ .... ~~~~~
1benef1ts conferred upon each
parcel 1n the assessment area
and are hereby confirmed.
6. Determination of Assess-

I

~h~he r~~id:i~tst~~ u~~;,~;~~~~~ ~h~7rbe 1ch~~u~~reed o~s~e~so~~n;~~~-~th;r
area and of other tartar', 1{!\atmg
to the fairness of tlw -:>SS!'SS·
ments, the Town 8o-->rd hi'!S ron
sidered an amended •rr1ort setting forth a reviS('d r~Pli\Ddology
of assessment. wn,.::n -en wr.ded
report IS on f1le w·t!1 l'w T0wn
Clerk
WHEREAS, on M<Hh 28,
1994, the Town Bnilrd '!d(l!lted
a F1nal Assessmrnt Rf's-::>'ilt!or. m
Accordance wit!! S0ct1cn 66.60.
Wisconsin Statutes, /\'_;t'10: Zing
Spec:al Assessmen\ Fr.'_r_ lnstalla
t1on of Sanitary s~v-'f'l "niiF.tJO!l
-System 111 the Tow'!_ of Bnstol
("The March 28, 1qa,1 Rl':solu·
tfon~). and
1

1

un1t assessment bas1s, as fol·
lows:
a. Unit-Basis Assessment.
The total cost of construction of
the improvements shall be determmed upon the completion of
construction and the cost shall
be evenly divided by the total
number of assessments units, as
determined in paragraph 6(b). It
1s the mtent of this resolution
that the Town recover at least
ninety percent of_ the costs of
the proposed Improvements
when the sewer collection sys-J_·-_-_··-_··-_-_···_:-·--------'-tern is installed by _an ar~a,wide
special assessment agamst an
properties located 1n the sewer
assessment area.
b. Assignment of Units Depending Upon Size of Parcel and
Location of ParceL For purposes
of implementing this resolution,
the term "parcel" shall mean any
lot or combination of lots in the
Lake Shangri-La Beach subdiviSIOn assigned a single tax key
number. Any parcel measuring
more than one hundred (100)
feet across the front of the parcel shall be dememed two par·
eels. Each parcel havmg any
lakefront footage shall be as·
signed two assessment units and
shall be assessed in an amount
which is two and one-quarter
(2.25) times the amount of the
assessment levied against a parcel not located on the lakefront,
which parcel shall be assigned
one assessment unit Upon completion of construction, the Town
Bo<~rd shall determine the total
number of assessment units by
determining the total number of
ilssessable parcels in the as·
sP-ssment area and whether tile
parcels have or do not have lakefront footage
c. Contiguous Parcels
Persons who own two conparcels that front on the
street shall be assigned
assessment units for each parcel, however the assessment
units for one parcel shall be de,
!erred for so long as no more
than a single residence is built

•.

___ k_,_

-~"

.h ......
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Joseph Czubin
Joseph Czubin, 81, Elkh1
died Saturday (May 21. 199'
----·home.
He was born on Jan. 11, l
the son of Peter and Rose (R
Czubin.
On May 26, 1936, he mar
Fay Brown in Stanley.
He was a farmer in C
County for many years.
Surviving are his wife; I
sons, Darwin, Racine, Do·
Waukesha, and Clyde,
Creek; a daughter, Anita
Franklin; a brother, Wa
Czubin, LaCrosse; two si1
Stella Franko, Chicago,
Vicky Walczak, Minneapol
grandchildren and 12 e
granchildren.
He was preceded in deat:
daughter. Joanne, and
brothers.
Lockwood Funeral f
Elkhorn, is ·.in charge '
rangements.

Unfolding the shirts one by
one, Cole show,• 1 board members garments " ith corporate
and sports logos.
"I will not sell , mything that
is socially inappi ·opriate," he
said.
Cole's imprompt 1 style snow
was done in respo.1se to 1;omments made at last \\'eek's '3ristol Plan Commissirm me< ·ting
by Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren, who said she fE arec:'
the shirts might be "if not r 'pu!sive, at least indiscreet"
Alternative Art is the '1arr e
Cole has chosen for his pia ce.
"It won't be a tatoo parlor, pc r
se. It will be clean, bright and
sterile ... Tatoo is an art form. It
deserves a place where it can Je
respectable," said Cole.
After hearing Cole's prese- >tation, board members vote 1 to
table it for further consHeration because of concerns 1bout
the "soundness and sanitation
of the building."
"The building hasn t been
usedfor a long time," ,,aid Van
Slochteren. "We want: to give
the building inspector and sanitarian time to conduct inspections of the property."
In another matter, Brenda K.
Ward, 20030 82nd St., complained to the board that she
was attacked by two dogs who
were roaming free near 8014

said.
The dogs belong te a neighbor, she said.
"What happens when those
dogs get loose '
asked
Ward, "! want to
what is
the next step."
Van S!ochteren said the
owner of the dog was cited for
having an unlicensed
and
for allowing dogs to run
The owner will appear in court
to answer to the charges, she
said.
The board recommended that
the county approve William and
Diane Mayer's request for a conditional use permit that will
allow them to build a garage on
their property at 18018 Horton
Road.
James A. and Robert Hofer,
3002 89th St., received board approval of their request to rezone
13,8 acres at 60th Street and
Highway D from agricultural to
residential single family.

~JV.V:"

...... _

~·v~

v• ·":- ,_.,,

of Bnsto\ descnbed m thts resotution m accordance with said
amended. ~eport and the plans
.:md spec1f1cations for the work,

upon Cluly enactea resolutiOn,_.
may adjust the interest rate aS
necessary to recov~r fully .~~
costs to the Town 1ncurred br;
reasons of permitting installmenf1

~~~~~endd ~s.~~~~te~~~~~ns~~:. ~~~~e~~s f~f:s e~~g~~di~:!S:

neers on ftle w1th the Town
Clerk
3 Payment by Area Assess
ment Payment for satd samtary
sewer collection system m the
Town of Bnstol shall be made by

assessing_ the cos! tC? the p~oper-

ties benefitted as _md1c~ted m the
amended report, lncludmg an estimate of the assessme~t of benefits to be levied ag~mst each
parcel of real estate m the as"
sessment area, on file with the
Town Clerk.
4. Benefits of Improvements.
The Town Board of the Town of
Bnstol h~s exar:nmed the area

Town to fund construction of the
improvements).
8. Payment of Deferred '.Assessment. In the event a deferred assessment becomes pay.
able by reason of the sale of a
parcel or portion of a parcel subject to a deferred assessment,
the assessment shall be paid immediately upon purchase by the
buyer of the parcel or portion of
the parcel. In the event a deferred assessment becomes payable by occurrence of any other
condition stated in paragraph6,
the Town shall give notice in writing to the record owner(s) of the

:~er~r~;~dse~e~~alb:s~evj!~eann~ ~~~~~~~~~ef~d~~~ti~e th~~fe~~~

the properties listed on that PO.rtion ot the .amen~ed report m
wh1ch an estimate IS made as to
the assessment to be levied
against each parcel of property
in the assessment area, and the
Town Board concludes and hereby declares that each. parcel m
the assessm~nt area IS benefitted by such ,_mprovements, and
that the be0eflt rece1ved by each
property wtll be as valuable or
more valuable than the amount
of th_e asses~ment; that such
benefits cons1st, among other
thmgs, 1n an mcreased _value to

deterred assessment may be
paid without interest charge on
or before the next October 15.
Deferred assessments not paid
in full on or before October ~ 5
may be paid in a number of Illstallments equivalent to the number of complete calendar years
remaining until December 31,

water and surface water and m
protection of the publ_1c health.
5. Exerc1se of Police Powers.
That. the estimated assessments
item1zed in the a~ended report
represent an exemse of the po-

the assessment are defined, ex"
cept that, for every p~rcel for
which a connection fee IS levied
pursuant to paragraph 6(g), the
Town shall pay the Town of
Salem in full upon due demand

utes, have been determined to
be reasonable in view of the purposes of the assessment, the
cost of the improvement and the
benefits conferred upon each
parcel m the assessment area
and are hereby c~:mf1rmed.
6. Determination of Assessment. That the assessm~nts
shall be calculated on _a mod1fied
umt assessment bas1s, as follows:
.
.
a. Un1t-Bas1s Assess_ment.
The total cost of construction of
the improvements shall be determmed upon the completion of
construction .a.nd the cost shall

con10. Annexation. Upon the
event of detachment from the
Town, because of annexation to
another municipality or by operation of any intermunicipal boundary agreement, of any property
subject to deferred assessment,
then all unpaid assessments
(whether paid by installment or
not) shall become immed_iately
due and payable.
11. Notice. That the Town
Clerk shall publish this resolution
as a Class 1 Notice and mail a
copy of this resolution to every
property owner whose names ~p
pear on·'the assessment roll a~d

2014.

,

In 1989

19!

$270

$1:

Amount Wagered
(dana year)

-~1:~~~~~~~~~~iit
Profits

(mi/IIOnayear)

$11-12

$1

•full-

~--,

... but still
a big factor
What Dairy/and Greyhound Park paid in 19

Slate'.parhmutu•l taX &ibtoa•;"' t

_.-:·;:_.~>>rf.:t·<·-s~: ':}:·-·:;,:·-:-:~;_:~:J:::·-_ :.-.-,,>;~

Real estate and personal property

taxes..

SUmll

~~t~~~~~iCharitable donations ...
Morethan$40tl',l

9. Receipts. All receipts frOm
the collection of these special
assessments shall be maintained
in separate accounts and used
only for th!' respective payment
of project costs or debt pay-

l;,~~_c::~n~e_s~y'_;:r_r~~.~~~~:~: i ~~~ ~~~;~· ~~~~~~~~e~fo;r~~~ ~!~~~ ~~~~~a~~d n~~s~~of'!

~~i~~ ~~~e~(lX~l:h~~~~~n~~ ~~~: ~~c~~n J~:'for01h;~~~ere

~~m~~~n~ a~~~dses;~~s t~~it;~~~ k~~~~ o~~~~ ~~~ea~~~~~~: ,d\~

determined in parag_raph 6(bl: It igence be ascertained.
1s the intent of th1s resolution Adopted: May 9, 1994.
that the Town recover at least
By Order of the Town Board
Gloria L. Bftey
ninety percent of. the costs of
the proposed 1mpro~ements Published May 13, 1994
·

~~~nist~~st~~:Jr b;o~l~c~r~~-~i~~ 1-------_..._
special. assessmen~ against all
propert1es located m the sewer
assessment area.
b. Assignment of Units Depending Upon Size of Parcel and
location of Parcel. For purposes
of implementing this resolution,
the term "parcel" shall mean any
lot or combination of lots in the
lake Shangri-La Beach subdivision assigned a single tax key
number. Any parcel measunng
more than one hundred {100)
feet across the front of the par"
eel shall be dememed two par·
eels. Each parcel having any
lakefront footage shall ~e as-

~~a~f%:W~s:!~:!~~~n!nu~~~~~ 1;

which is two and one-quarter
\2.25) times the amount of the
assessment levied against a parcel not located on the lakefront,
which parcel shall . be assigned
one assessment unit. Upon completion of construction, the Town
Board shall determine the total
number of assessment units by
determining the total . number of
i assessable parcels m the assessment area and whether the
1 parcels have or do not have lake1front footage.
1
c. Contiguous Parcels Two. Persons who own two con-

i

I~i~~eussfr~~~e~~~~ft ~~on;s~i~~~
assessment un1ts for each par"
eel, however the assessment
units for one parcel shall be deferred for so long as no more
than a single residence is built
on the parcels and the parcels
are not sold to two {2) separate
purchasers.
d Contiguous Parcels
Persons who own three
parcels that front on
street shall be asassessment units for
parcel, however, the as·
sessment units for one of the
parcels shall be deferred for S?
long as no more than two resldt'nces are built on the three
; parcels and the three parcels
J are not sold to three separate
i purchasers.
e. Contiguous Parcels i Four. Persons who own four contiguous parcels that front on the
same street shall be ass1gned
: assessment units for each pareel. however the assessment
un1ts for two of the parcels shall
be deferred for so long as no
rnore than two residences are
built on the four parcels and the

I

II~~u~~~c~!p':r~reo.~~~~~;~e~~~e~

1such a person bUilds thr_ee, but
no more than three, residences
on the four parcels, or if such a
person sells only one of the four
parcels, the assessment units for
one of the four parcels shall continue to be deferred and one as·
sessment unit shall become pay, able m the manner provided in
paragraph 8
f. Community Access lots.
Parcels owned in common and
treated as community lakefront
ess lots shall be assessed in
manner provided herein, but
assessment shall be deferred
so long as no Improvement is

Joseph Czubin
Joseph Czubin, 81, Elkh
died Saturday (May 21,-199
home.
-;--He was born on Jan. 11,
the son of Peter and Rose (IJ
Czubin.
On May 26, 1936, he mru
Fay Brown in Stanley.
He was a farmer in C
County for many years.
Surviving are his wife; t
sons, Darwin, Racine, Dol
Waukesha, and Clyde,
Creek; a daughter, Anita
Franklin; a brother, W:'J.
Czubin, LaCrosse; two sis
Stella Franko, Chicago,
Vicky Walczak, Minneapol
grandchildren and 12 g
granchildren.
He was preceded in death
daughter, Joanne, and
brothers.
Lockwood Funeral H•
Elkhorn, iS'-1-in charge o
rangements:

Bristol Town Board
questions tattoo shop
By Jeanie Lind~~~~~~

'-f

Bristol Tm;n Board members
t have been caught eyeing up
Cole, looking for tattoos.
But none were visible beneath the
professional, white dress shirt worn
by Cole, as he pleaded with the board
to allow him to start a combined tattoo shop/T-shirt business in the
community.
Cole presented the board with a
lMIDlpling of the T-shirts he would of!er and a booklet of tattoo artistry.
"I wouldn't sell anything socially
inappropriate," Cole told the board
members.
He then explained that he meets or
""reeds the sterilization standards set
by OSHA.
"Tattoos have surpassed the level
of the bad image," Cole added. "It's

body decoration, an expression of
yourself."
Cole was seeking the board's approval after the planning commission recommended denying his request.
"I've got concerns about the
building, as well as the business,"
chairman Audrey Van Slochteren
said.
Cole's request was tabled pending
an investigation of the premises, located on Frontage Road, along I-94,
.
between highways 50 and C.
Crosswalk: Board members will
not reconsider their decision to deny
a crosswalk on Highway 45 and
82n'd Street as requested by Bristol
School Board members.
"A crosswalk would give kids a
false sense of security," Van
Slochteren said.

Merkt bial targets company profits
By Dave Backmann
Staff Writer

<.£)

·,)--/7-q I
The number-two man a.t
Merkt Cheese Co. testified in a
jury trial Monday that the Brlstol cheese food maker was unprofitable from 1988 through
1993.
But Donald Servi, vice pt"esident and treasurer, said that despite running in the red for
years, the company had made a
profit of about $60,000 in the two
months before Merkt recalled
518,630 pounds of cold pack
cheese beginning Feb. 25, 1992.
Servi took the witness stand
in a trial in which Merkt is seeking damages exceeding $1 million against a supplier, for losses related to the recall.
On March 16, 1993, Merkt,

19241 83rd St., filed suit against
Zander Creamery Inc., Cross
Plains, and its insurer, for delivering allegedly tainted butter
that caused the recall.

The organism poses a health
risk to children, elderly people,
pregnant women, fetuses and
Servi testified the company people with weakened immune
routinely borrows large sums of systems.
Merkt on Feb. 25, 1992, remoney in the fall to have products ready for the busy Christ- called 15,000, 1-pound tubs of
Sharp
Cheddar Cold Pack
mas holiday season. He acknowledged the company's Cheese Food that had been dislong-term and shorHerm debt tributed mostly in Wisconsin,
reached about $:i .5 million in Minnesota, Florida and Ohio.
On March 5, 1992, the compa1991-92.
ny recalled all of its cold pack
On June 30, 1B91, Merkt cheese foods and stopped makCheese assets were $6,065,000, ing the product when final reaccording to court documents.
sults showed contamination.
In February 1992, the state DeServi testified Monday the repartment of Agriculture tenta- call was enacted out of concern
tively detected a disease-caus- for public safety, to avoid confuing bacteria, listeria, in some of sion in identifying possibly conMerkt's cold pack cheese· in taminated products, and to
Bloomer during a random in- limit the damage of contaminaspection.
tion.
He established that at one
point Merkt had a negative net
worth.

Butter, whey and cheese are
used in Merkt's product.
The trial before Circuit Court
Judge David Bastianelli began
Wednesday and is expected to
cont4J,ue at least through Friday. Jurors include seven
women and five men.
L. William Staudenmaier, an
attorney representing Zander,
used Servi's testimony to portray Merkt as a failing company
that wants his client to pay for a
share of dropping cold pack
sales. Staudenmaier said sales
were on a downward trend before the recall.

Merkt alleges that tests by th~
state and a Merkt-hired labora-i
tory showed the source of conta:
mination probably was Zilfi~
der's butter. The butter .alsd
contaminated Merkt equipment, making it temporarily
unusable.
·
The suit said Zander's tainted
butter caused Merkt to suffer
other losses also, including:
• Disposing of inventory and
returned cold packs plus their
containers.
• Paying for new labeling
and advertising and for brokers
and customers to return the
products.
• Diverting productive --~
of space, trucks and othe~
equipment to handle the recall, ·
• Testing and cleaning all of
its equipment.

What ls the true name of the homlf'of the Falcons?
By Jeanie Lindstrom .,:,-._ ,)3 .qy·
f

.

What is .the real name of the high
school located on Highway 50, Paddock Lake?
Answer this question correctly,
and you'll win 5 million pounds of
falcon manure.
Baby boomers would tell you they
graduated from Central High &hool.
Other:' would say from Salem Central High &hool. And those graduating over the last decade have heard
Westosha Central High &hool.
Where did all this confusion start?
According to administrator Gerald
Sorensen, it began back in 1976, with
a change in the state )aws.
Wisconsin Inter Athletic Association (WIAA) needed .to be able to
specifically identify all the Central
high schools in America's dairyland.
Sorensen told board of education
members of. the request and asked
that they be informally known as
Central Hi!l'h School, District of
Westosha, as the school's stationery
now reads.

~sen sent a letter to the WIAA,
Would you like your p.rize gift Westosha Salem Central High
asking that Central be referred to as wrapped or Clitl you pick it up at School?
Central High School, District of
·
Westosha. At that point, a local daily
.
______..__
·-··-.
newspaper picked up on Westosha
:a........ ~L.
•
~~~·
Central High and others followed
'Ci'Tftt
suit. (But not this reporter who
.6' 3 '-''
graduated f
C t 1 H'' h ·
Merkt Cheese Co., Bristol, was
Tests at the Merkt plant showed
1970)
rom en ra
tg m
awarded $1.6 million by the jury in bacteria in the company's cheese and
oWe have never changed the
its lawsuit against a butter supolier Zander's, butter, accordi':'g. to the
name," Sorensen explained. "All ofMay 20.
_
_
company s attorney, Wilham H.
ficial documents say Central Hi h .
After the 8-day tri~l, the_ Jury spent Alverson.
&hool •
g
a few hours deliberating. Merkt
Alverson added that although only
·
onginally asked for .$2.1 million a portion of the cheese was contami·
A few years ago, a committee was
in damages.
nated, all of it was recalled, in order
formed to look into the possibility of
Merkt, 19241 83rd St., took its but- to maintain Merkt's image.
an addition to Central. "What shall
ter supplier, Zander Creamery Inc.,
The money awarded to Merkt was
we call the school?" was a quesiton
Cross Plaines, to court after the based on how much money the jury
heard at one of the meetings.
creamery sent them butter contain- felt the cheese company lost in busi:
The committee decided to call the
ing a bacteria called listeria monocy- ness.
school, for publicity purposes, Westtogenes in February and March,
Zander's attorney L. William
os_ha Cen~ral ~igh School, another
. 1992. The taint~d butter caused a re- Staudenmaier said $182,000 in damrmstaken tdentity.
"'1!&11 of Merkt s cold pack cheese ages would have been sufficient be- ·
Now, I n;alize thi~ important bit of
products.
cause tl)e loss of business Merkt's
knowledge •s not gomg to help you in
The bacteria can cause illness, and suffered had mbre to do with comthe final "JeopardY(; ?'?)llld,. But I
in some c-, even death.
petition than the recall.
J!!J:~ one more questl!.lliif:
· '
··
,
,

M.

Many were already referring toi....
the school as Salem Central High
SchooL But the school was never lo- 1
cated in Salem, and was a feeder '
school for not only Salem Grade
,f!chool but many others in the .
bounty. This fact was pointe_ d out to
Sorensen by an upset Bristol famil
y.
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AdVO cate w·all
be m· ··sse~

·iiii.
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iP_)J!i;_-..... Joseph l.zubm,
,0.~\,<':1i'
long time advocate
~.<€'
··
•
elderly, died
of a heart a Hack on
~taJ'~

at hls home
jn Elkhorn. Joe and
his 'vife, Fa\', moved
to Elkhorn three

ago after retirfrom their farm
)ristoL Joe had
: been a mc;nher of
the Kenosha ( ~ounJoseph Czubin
ty Commission on
Aging and the Community Options
Program Advisory Committee for a
number of years. He was past president of the Wisconsin Coalition on
'Aging and mernber of the Area
Agency on Aging Board of Directors.
He never hesitated to express his
views to governors, senators anrl anyone else who might affect servit-es for
older persons. Joe was 81. He will be
missed by all who knew him.

'Tin
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RESOI;trriONNO.ll
S">-l-1'/
WHEREAS, the 'lbwn Board of Bristol adopted a resolution August
1976 to establish a public inland Jake rehabilitation district for ~e

L.ajce; and

'}·

~ --11 · ':

$1. 6 ffliiiiOn
"''eese
given
q"'

·

WHEREAS, since the formation of the lake district, George Lake has
secured grant funds from the DNR to study the watershed and identify
a:reas within the watershed needing land treatment and improvement
by a 1993 Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Grant; and

WHEREAS, a 1991 Wisconsin DNR Grant conducted a study of
l2kebed core samples for lake dredging and analyzed surface water
quality; and

WHEREAS, the fundamental reason for monitoring watershed water

quality is to obtain baseline data and observe trends durjng th~
implementation of nonpoint source pollution controls in the watershed;
and

WHEREAS, George Lake has developed a proposal for the 1996
Southeast District DNR Nonpoint Priority Watershed selection
consideration in which a proposal for further inventory and land
treatment project& are prOposed and are vital to improving the
watershed;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Kenosha County
Board of Supervisors. support the nomination and award of a 1996
Southeast District DNR Nonpoint' Priority Watershed Project to George
Lake which will assist to further implement the Kenosha County
.Agricultural Erosion Control Plan and enhance the primary
environmental corridor for George Lake and the Des Plaines River.

Approved by:
Ronald L. Johnson
Richard Lindgren

• Dave Daniels

LAND CONSERVATION COMMITI'EE
It was moved by Supervisor R. Johnson to adopt Resolution 11.
Seconded by Supervisor Lindgren.
1v'otion carried.

.

Ailvti!TISEMENT
FOR BIDS
TOWN OF BRISTOL
LfTlUTY DISTRICT NO. 4

SANITARY SEWER
COLLECTION SYSTEM
Project No. 935120

BIDS DUE:

3:00p.m.;

Thursday, June 2, 1994
OWNER:
Town of Bristol
Utility District No. 4

Town Hall
8301 !98th Ave.
P.O. Box 187
Bristol, wt 53104
(414) 857-2368
BID OPENING:
Sealed bids win be received by
OWNER unt11 3:00 p.m. Thursday, June 2, 1994 at address
indicated above. Bids submitted
after this time will not be accepted. Bids will be opened and

publicly real aloud immediately
after specified closing time. Interested parties are invited to at-

tend.
DESCRIPTION OF WORK:
680 LF
10-inch dia. sanitary sewer
7800 lf
8-inch dia. sanitary sewer
5000 LF
6-inch dia. sanitary lateral
125 Vf
&inch dia. riser
670 LF
&inch dia. force main

630 LF
4-inch dia. force main
802LF
2-inch dia. pressure sewer

80 lf
, 1-V4 -inch dia. pressure lateral
· 45 Ea
standard and outside drop manholes
2 Ea
connections to existing sanitary
sewer system
2 Ea
integral valve vautt lift stations
3 Ea
duplex grinder stations

3Ea

simplex grinder stations

lEa

portable standby pump

lEa

portable electric generator
205 SF
Retaining wall
22,000 SY
Asphaltic concrete pavement
188LF
1Sinch storm sewer
42LF
18~x30" storm sewer
106 LF
29"x.45" storm sewer
4 Ea
Storm inlet
200011'
Silt fence
BASIS OF BIDS REQUIRED:
Bids shall be on a unit price and
lump sum basis.
PROJECT SCHEDULE:
Project is to be completed, 180
calendar days from the date of
written Notice To Proceed. Final
restoration and paving is to be
completed by May 27, 1995.
EXAMINATION OF DOCUMENTS:
Bidding documents may be examined at the office of Graef,
Anhalt, Schloemer & Associates
Inc., 345 N. 95th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53226 or at the following locations:
Office of the OWner at Town of
Bristol, Town Hall, 8301 198th
Avenue, Bristol, WI 53104
Associated General Contractors
of Greater Milwaul<ee,
Builders Exchange Division
·3289 North Mayfair Road
Wauwatosa, WI 53222
Wisconsin Underground
~-..tractor's Association, Inc.

The junior class st Central High School has chosen
"River of Dreams" as its theme for tile 1994 prom.
Members of the court are Heather Aslett, (left)
Janel Cnjkowskl, Andrea Amold, T~.mml Willingham,

Meeting slaw.qyto be explained
J.J

BRISTOL- A review of WisRothrock will talk about the
. cousin's Open Meetings Law need for hoard agendas to h0
will. be
conducted
Attor1_1ey specific, the requirements for
Cecil
Rothrock
at a by
7:30 meeting
of the Bristol Town Board tonight.

posting all meetings and what
constitutes a meeting.

Kim Waters, Jamie Schmeling; (back
McCumber, Casey Trotti, Jon Ross, Jeff Meier,
Morrone and ~ski. S.,JS'-'l'f
(Jeanie Lindstrom photo)

Bristol defends
sewer project
By Joe VanZandt

Staff Writer

.r,)..Y.?y
BRISTOL - Members of
the Town Board Monday
night defended their recent
decision authorizing installation of sanitary sewers· for
180 property owners on the
eastern side of Lake Shangrila at a cost of$1. 7 million.
The decision has drawn
criticism from many of the
affected property owners and
several of them stormed out
of the meeting Monday after
being gaveled down by Town
Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren for interrupting
the meeting.
"Our decision (to install
the sewer) was not easy,"
said Town Supervisor Wayne
Eide. "But I stand by the decision."
"It was a hard decision,"
said Town Supervisor
Donald Wienke, "because we
know it will result in a hardship for some residents."
Addressing complaints
that lakefront property owners will bear the brunt of the
special assessment, Wienke
said comparing the unit assessments for the homes that
will be connected to the Bris·
to! sewer to homes in Salem
that are assessed by the front
foot is not fair because "we
are not comparing apples and
apples."
Added Town Supervisor
John Meyer, "Most of those

(R) - The girls basketball team from St. John the Baptist CatholiC
School, Paris, placed first in the Kenosha-Racine minor league toum•
ment at Westosha Central High School April 29 and 30. s . ,; s~ · 'i '(
Members are ·N!gtle MeiOII!'J!.OO (front, left), Joleen Bush,
Skora; (middle, left) Christina Cruz; (back) coach Joe Funk, Julie
Margaret Nielsen, Beth Funk, Naomle Campbell and coach
Campbell.
·
(Photo submitted)

.,~-""

Debra Zarovy,
Westosha Central High School has
been named the recipient of the
Miriam Harrold Spottswood
Scholarship from UW-Parkslde.
This scholarship Is a 4-year full
tuition scholarship and Is awarded
for exceptional academic record
and leadership.
She plans to enter UW-Parkslde
this fall, majoring In economics.
She plans to go on to lllw school
and become· an attomey. speclallz·
ing In financial law.
•w't ;•,•Zarvovy Is the daughter of Tom
" . lnd Donna Zarovy, Bristol.

Badger boys and girls from Westosha Central High School are Andrea Amold (left), Dan Walter, Jon !'toss and Roxanne Rod~ers. They
will attend a week-long sess1oil in June. The
~will be at lpon Col·
lege and the girls at UW-Madison.
(Jeanie Lindstrom phOto)

boys

houses' septic systems would
fail a (percolation) test if this
were a wet spring. If they
would try to sell these houses, they couldn't. .. you can't
please everyone. We have to
do what is best for all."
Van Slochteren ended the
discussion by pointing out
that a lot of building is
planned in the affected area
and the reason is because of
access to a sewer.
In other business, Van
Slochteren presented and the
board unanimously adopted
an ordinance spelling out the
requirements for establish-·
ment of Town Board commit·
tees. Previously, the town
chairman operated more on
custom than on a rule oflaw.
The board members also
approved Van Slochteren's
committee appointments for
the next year. They are:
• Budget and Finance:
Mark Miller as chairman and
Van Slochteren.
• Fire and Rescue: Wienke
as chairman and Miller.
• Planning and Zoning:
Meyer as chairman and
Wienke.
• Parks and Recreation:
Miller as chairman and Eide.
• Ordinance and Ordinance Enforcement: Van
Slochteren as chairman and
Miller.
• Employee Relations:
Wienke as chairman and
Eide .

t·

"'lnco·rrect assessment estimate in 19931ed to tower 1994 estimate
#-95th rough life of district is eslif11ale if no more 'development takes
place. Development would increaSe the amount of taxes generated to

CONTINUED FROM 1

total cost until permanent borrowing was made on the project
last year.
The state, at Antaramian's request, earlier this year passed a
law that should keep the tax bite
small until 2002. After that, the
city could face high tax increases unless significant development takes place on the 42-acre
site. owned by K.A. T. Realty
Corp.
Antaramian gave a "theoretical. example" that the city could
soon raise taxes $100,000 for a
;~t. of money to help taxpayers
pay•the bill in the early 2000s.
"Let's say nothing ever develops out there, now you've built
up over a nine-year period
funds that can help offset the
costs;" he said, "and yet. also
build into the base so that at no
"'Cine time will the taxpayers gets
totally clobbered for something
not viable."
cleanup price tag is esti---,. __ at $4 million. No
f.-table has been announced
'ti.Cllean and develop the site.
L ..;Alderman Stephen Casey,

·-nrtu ~'""'-··- ... H

..... ,......

,.,.;--lent.

~::~·irf

the.

the district go L'lto a special
fund to pay the city's infrastructure costs.
Local schools and the county
receive none of the tax money
for up to 23 years until the infrastructure costs are paid.
The city in the late 1980s used
temporary financing to pay for
the improvements, setting up a
$17.2 million payment in 1996.
Officials wanted to see how
much tax money was going into
the fund before deciding on permanent fmancing, and never intended to pay the $17.2 million
all in 1996.
Instead of waiting until 1996
to begin making payments, Antaramian last year declded to
start paying for the project immediately.
"By refinancing when we did
and not waiting till '96, we guar-anteed to ourselves what we believe will be a lower interest
rate," the mayor said. "That
way the city saves money longterm."
The city also has a TlF dis·
trict at its filled industrial park
Hio'h"''"'"u .. .-.H in<;:t

u.r<-\~t

of
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Kenosha News photo

lakeview ~'ark ha.s been a big success

Vast emptiness of former factory site on harbor Is cause of city marina's financial problem
.:}-.l?-'!'f

Tax truth told about the Marina
First of two parts
By Joe DIGiovanni

-SPECIAL REPORT -

The city envisioned a new
neighborhood, complete with
300 elaborate condominiums
and 550 apartments next to a
sprawling private marina as
the way to spur redevelopment downtown.
That was in the late 1980s,
when the city anticipated $46
million in new downtown de-

velopment by the end of this
year, 1994.
The optimism was shortlived. In 1994, the city has a
public marina but no new
lakefront housing. Actual development since the late 1980s
has been about $7.3 million.
A 42-acre site north of the
Southport Marina. 5801 Third

Staff Writer

Ave., sits empty while its own- ously, documents showed the
ers and the state negotiate city owed $21.2 million.
how to remove pollution from
For the frrst time, city docuthe barren land. Under a cre- ments show an accurate
ative financing package, that amount of how much money is
site was key to the city paying needed to pay for the project.
for the marina construction
Mayor John Antaramian, a
without raising taxes.
state legislator when the city
A recent report shows the decided to spend the money in
city owes $34.3 million on the the 1980s, said no estimate
marina, and much of that could have been made on the
money may be raised through
higher property taxes. PreviSEE MARINA PAGE 2

New gnlUjiVOiCes
Members hope
to increase
communication

a holy terror. We ail share com·
mon concerns. We ali have the
same governmental problems.
lf we could just get together and
talk, it would be nice."
Friday's meeting at the
Kenosha County Center, 19600
0-:_~~-7'«-·
75th St., was an effort to formalBy Jennie Tunkleicz
ize the group that first gathered
Staff Writer
in February to discuss mutual
Garbage will be the starting concerns.
County Executive John Colpoint for a new group that
hopes its efforts will increase lins, who organized the meetcommunication and cooperaM ing, said the group won't be a
tion among the towns, villages, passing fancy.
"We will make this formal
city and county governments.
Calling itself the Kenosha enough that it dOesn't go away
County Council of Government, and not so formal that we have
the group's members will repre- to hire an executive director
sent each town and village in and three assistants," Collins
Kenosha County, and from the said. "We don't want another
city and county governments.
layer of bureaucracy:•
Collins said the group would
Bristol Town Chairman Audrey VanSlochteren said at a meet quarterly or more often if
meeting Friday she wants the there is a desire to do so.
As a first order of business.
group to meet in good times and
the group directed county perin bad.
"As long as everything is sonnel to look into the costs of
going smoothly, we become cooperating on hazardous
very apathetic," VanSlochteren waste and recyclable pickups.
said. "When things are bad, it's
Jon Hanken, University of

ttnicipat concerns

Wisconsin-Extension com- and report back to the group.
The fate of a proposed county
munity development agent, reported that a survey oflocal mu- health ordinance was discussed
nicipalities shows there could by the group and decided that a
be money saved by working eo- speciai meeting should be held
on the topic.
operatively on refuse pick-up.
The proposed ordinance has
Refuse collection costs communities a total $974,896 per been rewritten to define the
year, minus the city's costs, ac- county Health Department's
cording to the 10 municipalities role as one of abating health
that responded to the survey, concerns and not dealing with
Hanken said. Recycling costs nuisance issues.
Somers Town Supervisor
$274,535 per year, not including
William Miller said the ordithe city, he said.
nance is needed.
"!! is possible if there was a
"We have no control over
multi-community collection,
we could bring those numbers these things," Miller said.
down," Hanken said. "If the
communities bnnded together,
there are economi.es of scale
and bargaining power.''
Officials expressed a need for
places people can bring in
things such as used tires, and
deposit hazardous materials
!hat cannot be placed in landfills.
County Em('1rgen.cy Services
Director Paul Hess and Hanken
will investigate possible ways
of coordinating the collections

park ceremon}

6/
Audrey VanSlOchteren, never
one to pull any ptmches about
her views on issues, has taken
her share of shots in Sound
Ofl1 artd other forum• Ol publiC
opinion.
But I think she pegged the
"intergovernmental cooperation issue" perfe<"tly with a
statement at the Kenosha
County CouncH of Go\rCrnment

May28.

Architect's sketch of Martin Petersen Co. building, the
new park's first tenant
__r,otC. .1'f

VanSlochterf'n, speaking on
the need of the group to continue to meet was quoted as saying "As long as .£vr:rything fs
going smoothly,
become
very apathetic. 1}/hen things
are bad, it's a hel:v l<:rror. We
all share common concerns. We
all have the same governmental problems. If "'re wuld just
get together and talk, it would
be nice."
Nice indeed.
IfVanSlocht{:'ren's words are
kept in mind, perhHps there's

hope for intergover:1mental
cooperation aftel"'

----

Wheatland Town Clerk Sh<
Ia Siegler said the changes
the proposed ordinance ha'
improved it, but there are st
concerns about it.
On another, Geoffrey Whee
er, a member of the Communi1
Growth Management Tas
Force Committee, reported tt
group's draft report is con
pleted and ready for revie'
Copies will be sent to the town
villages and city.
A public hearing on the dra
will be held from 7 to 9 p.r
June 15 at the Kenosha Counj
Center.

New grollp voices lltlnicipal con•
Members hope
to increase
communication
6'--dfr-'i'"
By Jennie Tunklelcz
Staff Writer

Garbage will be the starting
point for a new group that
hopes its efforts will iucrease
communication and cooperation among the towns, villages,
city and county governments.
Calliug itself the Kenosha
County Council of Government,
the group's members will repre-·
sent each town and village in
Kenosha County, and from the
city and county governments.
Bristol Town Chairman Audrey VanS!ochteren said at a
meeting Friday she wants the
group to meet in good times aud
in bad.
"As long as everything is
going smoothly, we become
very apathetic," VanS!ochteren
said. "When things are bad, it's

a holy terror. We ail share
mon concerns. We all have the
same governmental problems.
If we could just get together and
talk, it would be nice."
Friday's meeting at
Kenosha County Center, 1~600
75th St., was an effort to forma'ize the group that first gathered
in February to discuss mutual
concerns.
County Executive John Collins, who organized the rneot·
ing, said the group won't be
passing fancy.
"We will make this formal
enough that it dbesn't go ;•way
and not so formal that we have
to hire an executive director
and three assistants," Collins
said. "We don't want ancther
layer ofbureaucracy."
Collins said the group would
meet quarterly or more often
there is a desire to do so.
As a first order of businecs,
the group directed county
sonnel to look into the
of
cooperating on hazardous
waste and recyclable pick-ups.
Jon Hanken, Universtty

park ceremon~

Wisconsin-Extension community development agent, reported that a survey oflocal municipalities shows there could
be money saved by working eooperatively on refuse pick-up.
Refuse collection costs communities a total $974,896 per
year, minus the city's costs, according to the 10 municipalities
that responded to the survey,
Hanken said. Recycliug costs
$274,535 per year, not including
the city, he said.
"It is possible if there was a
multi-community collection,
we could bring those numbers
down," Hanken said. "If the
communities banded together,
there are economies of scale
and bargaining power."
Officials expressed a need for
places people can bring in
things such as used tires, and
deposit hazardous materials
that cannot be placed in landfills.
County Emergency Services
Director Paul Hess and Hanken
will investigate possible ways
of coordinating the collections

6-3(}J1'1
Bristol town Chairman
Audrey VanSIOchteren, never

one to pull any punches about
her views on issues, has taken
her share of shots in Sound
Off! and other forums ot publtc
opinion.

But I think she pegged the
"intergovernmental cooperation· issue " perfectly with a
statement at the Kenosha
County Council of Govemment

May 28.
VanSlochteren, speaking__on

Architect's sketch of Martin Petersen Co. building, the
new park's first tenant
..F-o~-to 9'f

the need of the group to contin~
ue to meet was quoted as saying "As long as everything is
going smoothly, we become
very apathetic. When things

are bad, it's a holy terror. We
all share common concerns. We
all have the same governmen-

tal problems. If we could just
get together and talk, it would
be nice."
Nice indeed.
IfVanSlochteren's words are
kept in mind, perhaps there's
hope for intergovernmental

cooperation after alL

and report back to the group.
The fate of a proposed county
health ordinance was discussed
by the group and decided that a
special meeting should be held
on the topic.
The proposed ordinance has
been rewritten to define the
county Health Department's
role as one of abating health
concerns and not dealing with

Whea
Ia Siegl
the pro
improvE

concern

On an
er,amet
Growth
Force Cc
group's
pleted a
Copies\\
nuisance issues.
villages;
Somers Town Supervisor
Apubl
William Miller said the ordiwill be
nance is needed.
"We have no control over June 15.
Center.
these things," Miller said.

lfistol ~g..aduation followed by reception
tq <f'f

Bristol School held its
eighth grade graduation
ceremony on May 31, at 7
p.m. A reception follO~T;g
the ceremony was provided
by the P.T.A.
Graduates are:
Aaron Anderson
David Anderson
DanielBaum
Peter Bora
David Brenner
Brian Easthon

Eric Easthon
Eric Everts
AmandA G<>d.d!ll'd

Jamie Grogan

Mandy Mills

Bartely Hafferkamp

Heather Murrie
Matthew Norton
Brian papacek
Christine Perri
Brian Roach

Lisa Hawkins
Tracy Jerningan
Cristina Kaczor
Ryan Kirchner
Allison Larson
Lacy Lindstrom
Nicholas Maginn
Thomas Magwitz
Tara Malicki
David Martinez
Lauren Matson
Jocelyn Meyer
Joshua Meyers
Melissa Miller

Treat each child
as an individual
·----'1'(

At Armitage, we want children who
have the desire to learn, to take risks
and who will benefit by our rich and
diverse curriculum. I believe that
each child is an
individual and has
the right to be
treated as such.
Each child brings
with him or her a

years arc times
to explore by
taking risks and by not limiting children
to only skills they can easily master.
Opening doors to new areas of learning and allowing for growth through trial
and error, without labeling a child "success" or "failure,'' is essential during the
early years.
Our full-day kindergarten provides
children with the time, the materials and
the nurturing environment to grow,
through investigation, through sharing
and through friendship. Our program.
"Success in Reading and Writing,"
ensures the opportunity for children in
kindergarten to read. They are very:
enthusiastic about that.
No grades are given until the fourth
grade, thereby maintaining an attractive
environment in which new skills are
introduced and mastered.
A real plus for Armitage is that our
graduating students have good skills and
basic knowledge. They are not afraid to
ask questions and to communicate with
teachers or other adults.
My two children are Armitage graduates and as a mother, a former Head
Start teacher and as a staff member of
Arfuitage, I firmly believe that an
Armitage education deserves this evaluation: 'A job well done.·

Chad Weis
Alysson Willie
Thomas Wood
Loretta Zich

Kelly Sakalowski
Timothy Schumann
Keith Spencer
Kemberly Stanke
Michael Swenson
Jeremiah Thomas
Shanda Toal
Jonathan Tudjan
Carolyn Walter
Anthony Walus

The American Legion
Award was presented by
Leo Vachs
To
Kelly
Sakalowski and David
Anderson.
The P.T.A. presented the
Challenger Awards to the
following:
literature Carolyn Walter
Science Eric Everts
Language Lauren Matson

------------·----------------

Bristol project to map
town water system
By Arlene JenM"

Staff Writer

{._ - .).. , fJ f

BRISTOL - The Department
of Natural Resources will require Bristol to provide a detailed map of the town's water
system, Public Works Foreman
Randy Kerkman said Wednesday.
At a meeting of the Public
Works Committee, Kerkman
said the town water utility will
be surveyed first. Computerized data will show every hydrant, valve and pipe in the system as well as the size of the
mains.
Kerkman said it may be necessary to hire an engineering
firm to produce the first map. It
will take three to four months

to accomplish, he said, but once
the base map is done, town staff
will keep it up to date.
Public Works Committee
Chairman John Meyer said the
mapping project was in the
town budget last year but
dropped because of the cost.
Kerkman also told the committee a drain tile had been
smashed during construction of
Bristolwood Subdivision, highways 45 and AH. An excavating
company smashed the t!le, then
diverted the drainage into a
town ditch at 203rd Avenue,
north of Highway AH, he said.

lAnnedman
1robsmotel
ii

b·tl-'11
The Rev . .Jud Krohn will be
installed at 4 p rn. Sundey. June
19,
at
Zion
E
lical
Lut eran
Church,
7931
Highway
45,
Bristol.

A
potluck
dinner will fol·
1ow tlw ~ervice.
JudK'"""
Knthn is ori·
from \'Vausrrn a.nd was
at Vlit~consin Lutheran SerninF~.rv . He and his wife.
daughter,

to

Zion

~·Jt-<r'f..

I ' Authorities

continued to in; ,jestigate Friday an armed rob: ljery at the Days Inn Motel, I-94
fjnd Highway 50.
c Sheriff's
Department Lt.
~arry Zarletti said a man entered the motel about 3:10 a.m.
'thursday, displayed a blue steel
!lemiautomatic handgun and demanded all the money from the
liegister.
; The male attendant, 38,
tUrned over an undisclosed
<!mount of cash.
; The suspect fled in white van
qn the west frontage road.
' Later the van was locate.din a
h on a curve on an access
to the Factory Outlet Cen-

~

tie.

He said the board may want
to consider witholding building
permits until the tile is replaced.

:£hurch···new~·
Zion Lutheran
1\f:ELCOME NEW PASTOR
Church installing · An installation service and potluck
dinner is planned to welcome the
new minister
new pastor of Zion Evangelical

Before

Math Michael Swenson
Social Studies Jeremiah
Thomas
Social Studies Jeremiah
Thomas
Art Tracy Jernigan
Music Bart Hafferkamp
The 19_94 Student of the
Year Award was presented
to Michael Swenson.
A special Award was presented to Nicholas Maginn
on perfect attendance for
the past nine years at
Bristol School.

Lnthemn Church, Bristol. (:, -13 .9'f/
Rev . Jud Krohn comes to Zion
from Hadar, Neb. He and wife,
Barbara, have a 2-year-old daughter,
Haley,
Krohn went to Northwest Military
Preparatory College, Northwestern
University and Wisconsin Lutheran
Seminary.
The welcoming and installation
service is at 4 a.m. The potlook
dinner follows.

Wildflowers color a formerly barren tract neal'~the Bristol Recycling Center, 8101175th Ave.

Hillside recy~led with flowers
&,61'f

\

cling center, 8101195th Ave. He
knew the town had no plans to
develop the area anytime soon.
BRISTOL - A year ago it
"We wanted something that
was a barren patch of ground.
was attractive and low mainteToday, the hillside near the nance," said Kerkman.
He admits he's no flower exBristol Recycling Center is
alive with color, brilliant pert. "I can't tell baby's breath
shades of pink and purple, red from bachelor buttons," he
and blue.
said. I
He studied the brochures
Bachelor's button,
breath, scarlet flax and
from various seed cmnpanies
grant purple dame's rocket until he found a mixture that
brighten the landscape now. was low cost and would grow
As spring gives way to sum- well in Wisconsin's sometimes
mer, black eyed Susan, purple nasty climate. He ordered the
coneflower and oxeye daisy Northern Wildflower Mix from
the Lofts Seed Co. in New Jerwill take center stage.
Bristol Public Works Direc- sey.
To plant the one-acre field,
tor Randy Kerkman didn't like
the looks of the weed· infested the company estimated it
would
take 12 pounds of seBd at
vacant lot near the town recyBy Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer
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a cost of$291.
Last September, Kerkman
and his town maintenance
crew sprayed the hillside with
Round-up to kill the existing
vegetation. The seed company
recommends that preliminary
step, said Kerkman, so the new
wildflowers won't be crowded
out by weeds.
After about a week. tbe area
was disced and all remnants of
weeds uprooted,
Flower seeds were distributed with a lawn spreader,
then dragged to work them
into the soil.
This spring, an incredible
thing happened. The results
were just as good as the seed
catalog promised.
The only maintenance re-

quired this year will be one
cutting. Mter the first frost,
the field will be mowed to a
height of about eight inches.
"Mter a few years, it will
reach the point where it doesn't look good anymore; then
you have to do the procedure
all over again," he said. "How
long it lasts depends on the
of soil
have and how
you
weeds."
"If we'd known it would turn
out so well, we would have
done a larger area," said Kerkman. "It makes the site look
great."

And it has made the weekly
trip to the recycling center an
eye-catching experience.
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i#1\irport expansion Salem may patrol
opposed by Bristol Lake Shangrila
tly Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
f, .

of dust and noise, and allow
greater input from towns.
A new section in the county
BRISTOL - Both the Bristol zoning ordinance would also
Town Board and the Bristol allow a Bed and Breakfast facilPlan Commission voted unani- ity in certain districts as a conmously Tuesday to oppose the ditional use.
Also proposed is a plan to sepexpansion of Kenosha Regional
arate the fee schedule from the
Airport.
ordinance.
Currently, a fee
Bristol becomes the third
town to pass such a resolution. change requires a costly re
Somers and Paris have taken printing of the entire ordinance.
similar action.
The Plan Commission recomReasons given for the opposimended and the Town Board
tion include:
•
The city of Kenosha agreed to deny a request from
failed to request Bristol's input Alan Campobasso. Northbrook,
Ill., who wants to build a house
concerning expansion.
•
Airport expansion would on the shore of Lake Shangrila,
at 12lst Street and 213th Ave.
lower Bristol property values.
•
Airport expansion is in The Campobasso horne would
conflict with Bristol's land use have only a 15-foot setback from
12lst Street and a 38-foot setplan.
The town also asks that the back from the lake.
city allow affected communities
Commissioners told Ray and
to be represented on any future Gail Mattucci, Lake Forest, Ill.,
study or recommending com- that they do not look favorably
mittee before further action is upon a driving range concept
the couple presented. The locataken.
In other business Tuesday, tion is located on State Line
the two Bristol boards recom- Road, three-quarters of a mile
mended approval of changes in west of Highway 45.
Boldt said the plan does not
the Kenosha County Zoning ordinance.
comply with the town's land use
Major changes include an plan, which shows the area as
amendment to the county's M-3 agricultural.
Meehan said a driving range
mineral extraction district, to
· make the ordinance consistent has a potential to be a nuisance
with state statutes.
because of the need for bright
The new rules will require lights.
more information on restoraIn the first item on their agention to be furnished in the per- da, commissioners elected
mit approving process. It will Boldt their chairman, Gene
also require monitoring of Anderson vice chairman, and
ground water and wells, control Dan Giannotti secretary.
~ .'l 'I-

has a water patrol while Bristol
does not.
Under the current situation,
Bristol residents cannot be
prosecuted by the Salem patrol.
Bristol had three options, ac(,... JiJ'
cording to Town Chairman AuBy Patri!< VanderVelden
drey Van Slochteren. Bristol
Staff Writer
can stay with the status quo,
BRISTOL -· An ordinance adopt the ordinance with Salem
giving the town of Salem en- enforcement, or adopt the ordiforcement authority on Lake nance and have Bristol form its
Shangrila was reviewed Mon- own patrol.
day by the Ordinance CommitCommittee members said
tee.
forming a patrol was too costly,
The codes cover lake water a duplication of services and
only and include boat speeds would create enforcement conand permits for placement of fusion.
buoys and water markers. Lake
The committee recommended
Shangrila straddles the Bristol- the Town Board authorize
Salem town line, just north of Town Attorney Jeffrey Davison
the Wisconsm state line.
to draft a local ordinance for
The ordinance allows the Lake Shangrila. It currently
Salem water patrol to enforce has a similar ordinance governthe rules and the town of Salem ing Lake George.
to prosecute violations and colIn other business, the com·
lect fines and forfeitures.
mittee recommended adoption
· Currently, only Salem has of a sprinkler ordinance for
such ordinance control of the
new construction.
lake, and officials there asked
Under the ordinance, multiBristol to adopt a code for unifamily residences with two or
versal tmforcement.
more units built in the town's
While about three-fourths of water district would require a
the lake is in Salem, the only
sprinkler system.
boat ramp is in Bristol. Salem
Supervisor Donald Weinke,
who ad.vanced the measure,
said the cost of such a system
for new construction is recovered within three years
through reduced insurance premiums.
Supervisor John Meyer favored the ordinance because it
would save lives, protect prop,
erty and enhance fire protection, he said.

Bristol committee
reviews codes for
boat speeds, buoys

·George6 ~~<rke seeks grant

The George Lake Rehabilitfuon growing slower than usual this year.
District has applied for a grant from
However, the curlyleaf pond weed
the Wisconsin Department of Natu- population has been doing very well
ral Resources.
this year. This weed has been dying
The grant would be used .to im- off as the water bas warmed.
prove water quality in the lake. The
quality has diminished over the years
The new signs for the lake beaches
because of runoff from the surround- and boat landing will be unveiled at
ing lands.
the annual meeting. The new signs
The weed harvesting committee Is were purchased by the special proplanning to have the harvester oper- jects committee to help beautify the
ating by the time of the annual beaches.
meeting. The Eurasian water milfoil,
Everyone is reminded that a wake
which have been the lake's biggest on the waters of George Lake can be
problem over the years, appears to be made between noon and 6 p.m.
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Twenty-five y'<!ars ago, it was felt
that a community picnic of some sort
b<>.started for the township of Bristol.
Earl Hollister, t.own chairman at the
time, was aiJproached by Don
Wienke a member of the recreation
committee of Bristol.
The idea was accepted by
Hollister felt that it should be an
activity that everyone could participate in.
The first Progre·ss Days
celebration was July 5, 1970. A
parade started off the festivities at
12:30 p.m. with Charlie Ling as its
chairman. Mrs. Alvin Houtsinger
won the prize for naming of the
special one day event, Bristol
Progress Days, which has since
expanded to the first full weeke1:1d
after the 4th of July.
This year, the festivities begin Friday evening, July 8, with the annual
dinner dance and coronation at
Bristol Oaks Country Club. Dinner is
planned for 7 p.m. followed by the
announcement of the Outstanding
Man and Woman and the crowning
of the 1994 Miss Bristol.
Dancing starts at 9 p.m. to the
music of Nite Shift. Tickets are $10
each and are available at the Bristol
Town Hall or by contacting Kim
Scheckel at 857-9403. No tickets will
be sold at the door,
Entries for Miss Bristol and Outstanding Man and Woman for the
25th anniversary of Bristol Progress
Days ~re presently .being accepted.
June 23 is the deadline for Miss
Bristol contestants. Watch for details
in your local newspaper. The winners will be announced at the coronation dinner. Contact Nettie Nelson
for more information.
July 1 is the deadline for the

Outstanding Man and Woman w;th on Saturday around 11 a.m. There
the winners being announced at the will be trophies awarded to the winFriday night banquet. Co~ tact ners of the car race. Prizes will go to
Terry/Patty RaJala for more mfor- anyone dressed as a clown for the
circus theme show around 11 a.m. on
mation.
.
.
All former M1ss Bnstols and Out· Saturday. Free clown face painting
standing Citizens of the last 25 years and balloons on Saturday. .
Arts and crafts will also be on diswill be invited to ride in the parade.
Softball tournaments Wlll be held play, All arts and crafts entri~s are to
at Hansen's Park and Brighton that be brought to the arts and crafts tent
on Saturday, July 9, between 8 a.m.
same evening, July 8.
.
The next two days are filled w1th and 10 a.m. Young adults to age 16,
fun activities, contests, good food, and adults 16 and over are encouraged to enter as many items as desports and fellowship for all ages.
sired. Judging will begin at 10:30 and
is closed to the public. Ribbons will
Saturday, July 9
be
awarded. A grand prize ribbon
Open men's fast pitch softball
tournament (16 teams). Starting Fri- and saving bond will go to one art
day at 6:00 p.m. at Hansen's Park entry and one craft entry.
Cookie judging is part of the celeand Brighton and will continue on
the next two days at Hansen's Park bration, Fancy Party Cookies. Please
and Bristol School ball fields.· Contact bring six cookies on a plate. Judging
Ralph Myers .at 857-7254 for more will begin at 1 p.m. on Saturday July
9. Bring entries to the arts and craft
details.
A carnival with fun rides and tent between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. on
amusements, will be on the grounds Saturday. All ages are encouraged to
at Hansen Park both Saturday and enter.
Walk down Memory Lane at the
Sunday from 10:00 till closing. There
will be three major rides: the Ferris memorabilia tent with over 300 picWheel, Scrabble, and the Tilt-A· tures of old Bristol plus other items.
Whirl. There will afso be 5 children's Open Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9
rides. On Saturday, one can
a p.m. and Sunday, after the pa:tade
until9 p.m.
bracelet for the rides in the
area .. $7.00 for 5 hours.
Dancing until 1 ·a.m. finishes the
Volleyball tournaments will be
held on Saturday and Sunday start- day. A disc jockey from Big Fun Ening at 10 a.m. each day. Contact tertainment will provide the music
Darla Wack for further informat,ion.
starting at 7 p.m. (Music Sponsored
A traveling medicine show featur- by the Bristol Volunteer Fireman's
ing Doctor Morrissy will be back Association)
with us again on Saturday and Sun-·
day with three shows daily. Saturday wm be Circus Day and Sunday·
the Medicine Show.
The Bristol Progress Day Parade
Children's activities will include
the Annual Car Race at the pavilion will be held on Sunday, July 10,1994.
Twenty-five Years of Progress is the
theme for the 1994 parade.
The parade, consisting of over 100
units, will begin at the Bristol School
on Hwy. 45 between the Wisconsin/Illinois state line and Hwy. 50 at

A traditional part of Bristol Progress Days is the crowning ol Miss
~ristol. This year, 1994 Miss Bristol will be crowned July 8 at the Bristol
Oaks Country Club.

Sunday, July 10
Open softball men's tournamept,
volleyball tournaments, Travelli~
Medicine Show (3 shows daily) atrd
the carnival amusement area will
continue on Sunday. The arts &
crafts tent and the memorabilia tent
will be open on Sunday.
The Bristol Progress Days parade
will begin at 12:30 sharp. Parade
awards will be handed out a:t 3:30
p.m. at the sound booth.
To celebrate our 25th year, we will
host a lip sine contest in the arts &
crafts tent. Children 5-16 may enter.
Just bring your favorite song on
tape. A tape player will be provided.
Begins .at 4 p.m. on Sunday, July 10.
Pre-register by Friday July 8 by
calling 857-2758 or 857-2673 or at the
arts & crafts tent on Saturday
between 8 a.m. & 6 p.m. on Saturday
or by noon on Sunday.
A horseshoe pitching contest will
be held at 2 p.m. Double elimination,
2~ points. Register from 11-2 on
Sunday, July 11. Entry fee is $3. Use
your own shoes. Trophies an.d
money prizes will be awarded at the
end of the tournament. For further
info, contact Dick Muhlenbeck at
857-2227.
Dancing from ·-6 until 11 p.m.
Music provided by a disc jockey
from Elite Entertainment sponsored
by Bristol Volunteer. Fireman's
Association.
Fireworks display at dusk on Sunday night and sponsored by the Bristol Volunteer Fireman's Association.

Parade theme: 25 Years of Progress
12:30 p.m. Registration begins at 10,
a.m.
If you have any questions, please ·
feel free to call:
Gail A. Gillmore, co-chair, 8572420
. Gail & Harold Burgess, co-chair,
857-2224

Bristol Progress Days celebrates its 25th year with a
festivities including a carnival, softball tournaments, arts
traveling medicine show and a number of children's activities.
ol this year's celebration is the parade. Twenty-five years of Progrese;·ta.
the theme for the 1994 parade which will be July 1o at 12:30 p.m.
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to installlights\i
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BRISTOL -The Bristol Fire Depart·
ment has volunteered to install 16 new
lights on tower poles in Hansen Park.
Purchase of the lights at $3,528 was
approved Monday by the Bristol Town
Board.
Town supervisors Donald Weinke
and Wayne Eide negotiated the price of
Northern Lights & Electric Co.,
Kenosha down $1,272 from the original
estimate of$4,800. The lights cost $220.50
each and come with a one year warrenty.
Having town volunteers put in the
lights saves an additional $10,000 in
costs estimated for installation by the
company.
The suggestion to use the ladder
truck as possibly part of a training exercise came from the department, said Supervisor John Meyers.
"If it's their suggestion we will con·sider it a voluntary donation," said
Audry Van Slochteren, town chairman.
In other business, the board approved
to purchase for $7,150, a 10-ton trailer
' with air brakes to haul recyclables to
market.
Recommended by the public works
committee the money can be budgeted
from sale of a motor salvaged from the
sewage treatment plant and sold for
$9,500., said Meyers.
·. "It will not be exceeding the budget in
lt~nY way, shape, or form," Meyers said

f'~the recycling~ds.

, ·:The expense will show up as a budget
; ·amendment Item for audit purposes.
~·- A $1.4 million bid by Super Excava. tors, Menomonee Falls, was approved
f91' the sanitary sewer project for Lake
Shangrila subdivision.
·In a related matter, the board approved borrowing the $1,411,290 from
the State Clean Water Fund Program at
an interest rate of about 4.1 percent.
The board authorized the town attor·
ney to draft an orqinance giving the
Town of Salem enforcement authority
on Lake Shangrila.
The codes cover lake water ouly and
include boat speeds and permits for
placement of buoys and water markers.
An ordinance requiring sprinklers in
all new two-family and multi-family
homes was passed by a 4-1 vote.
Van Slocteren voted against, citing
conflicting state codes which give authority for towns to enact stich ordi·
nances but includes a Jan. 1, 1992 date
for local enactment.
But other supervisors concurred with
Town Attorney Jeffrey Davis' conclusion the Department of Industry and
Human Relations will support the
town's ordinance~
The ordinance affects orily new construction but will include a compliance
clause following construction after 50
percent damage from i:u-es, or an addition over 50 percent of the current
value.
Board members discussed hiring a
part-time employee at $5 per hour and
up to 20 hours a week for simple maintenance jobs at Hansen Park.
Without formal action, members said
the idea had merit but there werent't
any funds in the park budget this year.
Van Slocteren suggested an autumn
inspection of the park might help budget next year for the planned jobs and
hiring of part-time summer help, possibly a student.

health proposal
By Arlene Jensen

StaffWriter
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BRISTOL- A proposed county health ordinance has the sup·
port of the majority of town officials. Two village boards have
voted to oppose the ordinance.
The
Environmental
Health/Food Ordinance, currently being considered, would
give the Kenosha County Health
Department the power to order
abatement of any public health
nuisance, order evacuation of
any premises not fit for human
habitation and seek a court
order for such abatement and
correction.
At a Thursday meeting
chaired by County Executive
John Collins. officials from the
towns of Brighton, Bristol,
Somers and Wheatland all said
they need and want the ordinance passed. Support in the
form of a letter was sent by the
town ofSalem.
The towns of Paris and Randall were not represented at the
meeting at the Kenosha County
Center. Reached at home later,
Paris Town Chairman August
Zirbel said he favors the ordi·
nance. but his board has not
taken a vote on it.
Randall Town Chairman Laurin Fox said she has no objection to the ordinance and will
likely schedule it for discussion
and a vote by her board next
week.
Paddock Lake Village President Marlene Goodson said she
is opposed to the health ordi· nance.
"The village of Paddock Lake
takes care of all of our own nuisances," said Goodson. "I don't
see why our citizens should pay
for something we already take
care of."
Silver Lake Village President
Ralph Drinkwine attended the
meeting but said he was there to

gather information. No positiorl'
has been taken by the Silve~
Lake Village Board.
At a Monday meeting, thE!
Twin Lakes Village Board voted
to oppose the ordinance;
Trustee June Norin said at that
meeting the village does not
need it because it already has
one. Pleasant Prairie also hru!
its own ordinance.
;
"We've got a problem irt
towns," said Somers Tow!l
Chairman David Holtze. "ThE!
state Legislature took away our
power to have health officers;
They gave the power to the
county. and until now the coun;
ty has iguored it. For towns, it i~
either the county ordinance m:
none."
Holtze said a health problem
arose in Somers, and he at;
tempted to step in and correct it;
"1 got sued. The judge told me I
don't have the authority."
Collins asked Assistant Cor~
poration
Counsel
Debra
Bursinger if it is possible to
enact an ordinance that ouly af,
fects unincorporated areas and
allow villages to keep their own.
Bursinger said there could be
problems · with such an ordi;
nance because the county harj
countywide jurisdiction ~
health matters. "You might
have equal protection pro~
!ems," she said.

OFFICIAL UCENSE NOTICE
NOTICE IS Hi::REBY GIVEN that the fOllowing persons have made applicatiOn With tl
Town of Bristol to sell intoxicating liquor and malt beverages In accordance wit
Chapters 125.23 and 125.51 of the Wisconsin Statutes:

COMBINAnON CLASS .. A" MALT BEVERAGE AND UQUOR UCEN
PARCEL NUMBER
TRADE NAME

NAME & ADDRESS
Satlndur Kaur
6472 N. 107th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53224

35-4·121-053-0300-1

Preet Petroteu
20000 75th S
Bristol, Wl53:

COMBINAnON CLASS ua" MALT BEVERAGE AND UQUOR UCEN

Norma M. Rasmussen, Agent
5800 81st Street
Kenosha, WI 53142

354-121-064-0305-1

Wanda Powroznlk. Agent
20512 75th Street
Bristol, WI 53104

35-4-121-064-0305-1

Gerald S. Sosnoskl
12711 Bristol Road
Kenosha, WI 53142

354-121-333-0410.1

leonard L Elbl, Agent
7606 256th Avenue
Salem, WI 53168

35-4-121..091..()100.1

Diane Wier, Agent
Cordial, Inc.
8635 233rd Avenue
Salem, WI 53168
Franklyn R. Deininger, Agent
Best Western Executive Inn
4905 85th Place
Kenosha, WI 53142
R. Michael Radigan, Ptr.
4518 12oth Street
Kenosha, WI 53142

35-4-121·203-1238-1

Brat Stop, Inc.
12304 75th S
Kenosha, WI f
Bristol House
20600 75th~
Bristol, WI 53

Grizzly Saloon
12711Brlstol
Kenosha, Wl!
Bristol Oaks(
16801 75th~
Bristol, WI 53

vaj'sGarage,

&Fil11ngStat11

10433196th
B~stol,

354-121.0140445-1

WI 53

RushStreetl·
7220 122ndl
Kenosha, WI !

354-121·121..0125-1

Radlgan'slM

7515125\hl
Kenosha, WI

CLASS "A" BEER ONLY
Ronald F. Schuler
8940 43rd Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142

35-4-121·191..0101·1

Ward R. Parmenter, Agent
12702 Timber Ridge Dr.
Kenosha, WI 53142

354-121·1·1..0400.1

Richard A. Bailey
B209 199th A.venue
P.O. Box 224
Bristol. WI 53104

35-4-121..0400-1

Countryside I
20015 93rd
Bristol. Wl5~

CLASS "B" BEER ONLY
Kenosha Bov
15211 75th
Brlstoi!.-W15:
Pedros TacO!
Food court7770 120th

Kenosha, WI
CLASS "I" BEER AND CLASS *C" WDtE

Bruno Rizzo, Esq. Agent
5605 6th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140

354121-361..0300.1

Ellora Corp.
Bristol Rena
124201281
Kenosha, W

CUSS "A" UQUOR UCENSE
35-4-121.083-0400-1
Merkt Premi
Patrick E. Moran, Agent
1924183n:
7823 39th Avenue
Bristol, WI~
Kenosha. WI 53140
The above applications will be heard, considered and acted upon at the regula1
Town Board on Monday, June 27, 1994 at 7:30 p.m. in the Meeting Room of
83td Street and 198th Avenue, Bristol, Wl53104
GlOria L. Bailey, Clerk
Tat~n of Bristol
Dated this 17th day of June, 1994

Service key to
Pfeiffer's
success

G.-~ -'1'1
Good customer relations and word of ment.
The business also offers service
mouth have contributed to the success
calls, pick up and delivery, small
of Pfeiffer Sales and Service, 13301
engine repair, tune~ups on lawn and
Wilmot Road (Hwy. C) Kenosha.
The business, established in 1985, is garden equipment, painting, rebuildin
owned by Pete and Cheryl Pfeiffer, and hydraulic cylinders, tune up, major
overhauls, oil changes, hydraulic and
is family operated.
Pete Pfeiffer explains that his
transmission oil changes, welding,
mechanics, Dan and Mark, as well as

clutch work, transmission repairs and

himself, talk directly to CUBtomers for
troubleshooting their problems.
·,Customers can call or stop in to discuss
'tlleir needs.
:Pfeiffer is a Dixon zero turn riding
mO'Ilt~r dealer. It also sells used Ford
tractors and other equipment.
He has new or used parts for older
Ford, M.F., I.H.C., AC. J.D., Oliver,
M.M. tractors as well as other equip-

rear end work. In addition, Pfeiffer ha
new tires and wheels and tubes
installed and has ntility and equipment trailers and hitch accessories.
Pfeiffer also buys old tractors and
equipment or sells on consignment.

The business is located one half mil
west of Interstate 94 on County
Highway C.

•¥ie~;·'~''r~n(rTowns favor

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following persons have made application with the Town Cieri< of the
Town of Bristol to sell into~icating liquor and malt beverages In accordance with the provisions of

0

Chapters 125.23 and 125.51 of the Wisconsin Statutes:
COMBINATION CLASS "A" MALT BEVERAGE AND LIQUOR LICENSE:
NAME & ADDRESS
PARCEl NUMBER
TRADE NAME & ADDRESS
Sat~ndur Kaur
35-4·121-053-0300-1
Preet Petroleum

install lights :

•PatrtkVanderVelden

aff Writer
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OFFICIAL LICENSE NOTICE
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BRISTOL - The Bristol Fire DepariBy Arlene Jensen
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Purchase of the lights at $3,528 was
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ty health ordinance has the supoard.
port of the majority of town offiTown supervisors Donald Weinke , cials. Two village boards have
voted to oppose the ordinance.
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lrthem Lights & Electric Co.,
The
Environmental
mosha down $1,272 from the original
Health/Food Ordinance, curtimate of$4,800. The lights cost $220.50
rently being considered, would
ch and come with a one year warrengive the Kenosha County Health
Department the power to order
abatement of any public health
Having town volunteers put in the
nuisance, order evacuation of
:hts saves an additional $10,000 in
any premises not fit for human
sts estimated for installation by the
habitation
and seek a court
mpany.
order for such abatement and
The suggestion to use the ladder
correction.
1ck as possibly pari of a training exerAt a Thursday meeting
;e came from the department, said Suchaired by County Executive
rvisor John Meyers.
John
Collins, officials from the
"If it's their suggestion we will contowns of Brighton, Bristol,
ler it a voluntary donation," said
Somers and Wheatland all said
1dry Van Slochteren, town chairman.
they need and want the ordiIn other business, the board approved
nance passed. Support in the
purchase for $7,150, a 10-ton trailer
form of a letter was sent by the
.th air brakes to haul recyclables to
town ofSalem.
rrket.
The towns of Paris and RanRecommended by the public works
dall were not represented at the
mmittee the money can be budgeted
meeting
at the Kenosha County
lm sale of a motor salvaged from the
Center. Reached at home later,
wage treatment plant and sold for
Paris Town· Chairman August
,500., said Meyers.
Zirbel said he favors the ordi"It will not be exceeding the budget in
y way, shape, or form," Meyers said nance, but his board has no!
taken a vote on it.
the recycling funds.
Randall Town Chairman LauThe expense will show up as a budget
rin Fox said she has no objec1endment item for audit purposes.
tion to the ordinance and will
A. $1.4 million bid by Super Excava- .
likely schedule it for discussion
$, Menomonee Falls, was approved :
and a vote by her board next
· the sanitary sewer project for Lake week.
angrila subdivision.
Paddock Lake Village Presi[n a related matter, the board ap- dent Marlene Goodson said she
Jved borrowing the $1,411,290 from is opposed to the health ordi~State Clean Water Fund Program at
nance.
interest rate of about 4.1 percent.
"The village of Paddock Lake
The board authorized the town attor- takes-care of all of our own nuiY to draft an ordinance giving the
sances," said Goodson. "! don't
wn of Salem enforcement authority see why our citizens should
Lake Shangrila.
for something we already
The codes cover lake water only and care of."
:lude boat speeds and permits for
Silver Lake Village President
tcement of buoys and water markers.
Ralph Drinkwine attended the
!\n ordinance requiring sprinklers in . meeting but said he was L'1ere to
new two-family and multi-family
mes was passed by a 4-1 vote.
Van Slocteren voted against, citing
llfl.icting state codes which give aulrity· for towns to enact such ordinces but includes a Jan. 1, 1992 date
·local enactment.
3ut other supervisors concurred with
wn Attorney Jeffrey Davis' conclu•n the Department of Industry and
man Relations will support the
vn's ordinance.
rhe ordinance affects only new conuction but will include a compliance
,use following construction after 50
rcent damage from fires, or an addin over 50 percent of the current
lue.
3oard members discussed hiring a
rt-time employee at $5 per hour and
to 20 hours a week for simple maintence jobs at Hansen Park.
Nithout formal action, members said
' idea had merit but there werent't
y funds in the park budget this year.
lan Slocteren suggested an autumn
:pection of the park might help bud: next year for the planned jobs and
·ing of pari-time summer help, possi•astudent.

6472 N. 107th Street

20000 75th Street

Milwaukee, WI 53224

Bristol, WI 53104

COMBINATION CLASS "8" MALT BEVERAGE AND LIQUOR LICENSE:
Norma M. Rasmussen, Agent
5800 8.1st Street

gather information. No position Kenosha. WI 53142
has been taken by the Silver Wanda Powroznik, Agent
2051.2 75th Street
Lake Village Board.
Bnstol, WI 53104
At a Monday
the GeraldS. Sosnoski
Twin Lakes Village
voted i 12711 Bristol Road
Wi 53142
to oppose the ordmance, i, Kenosha,
Leonard l. Erbl, Agent
Trustee June Norin said at that I 7606 256th Avenue
meeting the village does not Salem, WI 53168
Diane Wier, Agent
need it because it already has Cordial.
Inc.
one. Pleasant Prair1e also ha$ 8635 233rd Avenue
Salem, WI 53168
its own ordinance.
R. Deininger, Agent
"We've got a pmhiem in Franklyn
Best Western E:o~;ecutive Inn
towns," said SonJt~rF- Town 4905 85th Place
Chairman David Holtze. "The Kenosha, WI 53142
Micllael Radigan. Ptr.
state Legislature took away our R.4518
120tli Street
power to have health officers, Kenosha, WI 53142
They gave the power to the
county, and until new the coun~ Ronald F. Schuler
43rd Avenue
ty has ignored it. For towns, itis 8940
Kenosha, WI 53142
either the county OIT!inance or

35A·121-064-0305-1

Brat Stop, Inc.
12304 75th Street
Kenosha, WI 53142

35-4-121·064-0305·1

Bristol House 11
20600 75th Street
Bristol, WI 53104

35-4-121-333-0410-1

Grizzly Saloon
12711 Bristol Road
Kenosha, WI 53142

35-4-121-091·0100-1

Bristol Oaks C.C. Ltd.
16801 75th Street
Bristol, WI 53104

35-4-121-203-1238-1

Vaj's Garage, Restaurant
& Filling Station
10433 196th Avenue
Bristol, WI 53104

35-4-121-014-0445·1

Rush Street lounge
7220 122nd Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142

354121·121-0125-1

Radigan's Taste of Wisconsin
7515 125th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142

CLASS KS" BEER ONLY
35-4-121-1-1-0400-1

12702 Timber Ridge Dr.
Kenosha, WI 53142

Collins asked Assis!·.1nt Cor"
poration
Counsel
Debra
Bursinger if it is
to
enact an ordinance
only af~
feels unincorporated ~ reas and
allow villages to keep their own.
Bursinger said there could be
problems with such an ordinance because the ;:·mmty has:
countywide jurisdiction in
health matters. "You might
have equal protection problems," she said.

35-4-121.0400.1

s

Bruno Rizzo, Esq. Agent
5605 6th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140

ol

~-

Countryside Convenience Center
20015 93rd Street
Bristol, WI 53104
Kenosha Bowmen
15211 75th Street
Bristol, WI 53104
Pedros Tacos
Food Court- Factory Outlet
7770 120th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142

CLASS "A" liQUOR LICENSE
35-4-121-083-0400-1

Merkt Premium Bristol Gold
19241 83rd Street
Bristol, WI 53104
be heard, considered and acted upon at the regular meeting of the Bristol
on Monday, June 27, 1994 at 7:30p.m. in the Meeting Room of the Municipal Building,

B..1rd Street and 198th Avenue, Bristol, WI 53104
Gloria L. Bailey, Clerk
Town of Bristol
Datedthis1~~

rvice key to
Pfeiffer's
success
u
G.

Good customer relations and word of
mouth havE' nmt.ributed to the success
of Pfeiffer Sa1es and Service, 13301
Wilmot Road (Hwy. C) Kenosha.
The business. established in 1985, is
owned by Pete and Cheryl Pfeiffer, and
is family oper-ated.
Pete Pfe]ffer explains that his
mechanics, Dan and Mark, as well as

himself, talk

'"-_

CLASS ~a" BEER AND ClASS "C" WI~E
35-4·121-361.0300-1
Ellora Corp. d/b/a/
Bristol Renaissance Faire
12420 128th Street
Kenosha, WI 53142

PatricK E. Moran, Agent
7823 39th Avenue
Kenosha. WI 53140
Town

t~~·<.

CLASS ~A" BEER ONLY

35-4-121-191-0101-1

Ward R. Parmenter, Agent

Richard A. Bailey
8209 199th Avenue
P.O. Box 224
Bristol. WI 53104

...

to customers for

troubleshooting
problems.
Customers can can or stop in to discuss
their needs.
Pfeiffer is a D-ixon zero turn riding
mO'OVer dealer. It also sells used Ford
tractors and other equipment.
He has new or used parts for older
Ford, M.F .. !H. C.. A.. C. J.D., Oliver,
M.M. tractors a~ well as other equip-

-'l'f

ment.
The business also offers service

calls, pick up and delivery, small
engine repair, tune-ups on lawn and
garden equipment, painting, rebuilding
hydraulic cylinders, tune up, major
overhauls, oil changf:!S, hydraulic and
transmission oil changes, welding,
clutch work, transmission repairs and

rear end work. In addition, Pfeiffer has
new tires and wheels and tubes
installed and has utility and equipment trailers and hitch accessories.

Pfeiffer also buys old tractors and
equipment or sells on consignment.
The business is located one half mile

west oflnterstate 94 on County
Highway C.

No question Bristol needs room
(p-lio 1'-f
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in a short period oftime.
By Joe VanZandt
Henry said if the school were
Staff Writer
to add 20,000 square feel of
BRISTOL- The questio·a fac- space, it would likely accom ..
ing the Bristol School Growth modate growth for a five ..year
Committee is not whether an period. Adding 37,000 square
addition is needed, but how feet of space would extend that
soon it must be built and how period to 10 years. After that, he
said, it is possible growth could
big it should be.
William R, Henry, the slowdown.
Options for expansion exist
school's architectural and engi·
neering consultant, told the on the east, south and west
committee Tuesday his best es- sides of the school, he said.
timates are that enrollment will Building up is not an option be .
go from 449 to 470 next year and cause the existing structure
was not designed to hold a secto 486 the following year.
Projecting any farther into ond story.
School Board President Rich·
the future is impossible, he
said, because of the possibility ard Bizek expressed frustration
that a large developer could at the dilemma facing the
come in and build a lot of homes school district. "How do we

One establishes a walking
zone in which students who reside must walk to school. It in·
eludes the Bristolwood subdivision immediately west of school
and the area bounded by Highway 45 on the east, 205th Avenue on the west, 81st Street on
the north and 83rd Street on the
south.
The other establishes rules·
for parents who want their chil·
dren transported between
school and a child-care facility.
It requires parents to notify the
school of such a request by Aug.
1 of the current school year and
stipulates room must be avail·
ria.
In other business. the board able on an established route
heard the first reading of two and the service must be on a
continuous basis.
proposed policies:

project how btg we go?" he
asked. If a project similar to the
Whitecaps development of
Kenosha were to lJe started in
Bristol, Bizek said, the community could find itself with
600 or 700 new homes within a
matter of months.
While the committee searches for a recom·mendation it can
present to the School Board and
ultimately the taxpayers, the
School Board Tuesday night
took steps to deal with an exist·
ing space crunch. The board authorized spend1ng $65,000 to add
1,180 square feet to the cafete-

Report
calls for cooperation
,,
~n managing county's growth
....:·.

~y Jenn_ie Tunkieicz r
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Successful growth manageiihent means cooperation.
Can that occur in Kenosha
!'county?
~: People attending a public
\1\.earing Wednesday on the draft
~port generated by the Com(!hunity Growth Management
:::_rask Force Committee hope it

f:
r:

~n.

-:· Audrey Van Slochteren, Bris':tol town chairman, voiced conitiern at seeing only a few repre'ientatives from towns and only
'dne from a village at the hear·
~g, held at the Kenosha County..
~enter, 19600 75th St.
l

~-: "I want to make sure that if
ciWe are going to cooperate, then
are all going to cooperate,"
$esaid.
:;:; Van Slochteren said she
:liidn't want to see a plan in-

1 ~e

~Heat

•

llicted on unincorporated municipalities only to find incorpora_ted municipalities a.re not
participating.
"! guess I'm speaking for the
towns. You will find us the most
cooperative, but we don't want
to be the most controlled," she
said.

About 12 people attended the
hearing on the task force's 53page report.
A 17-member task
pointed by County
John Collins, working in cooperation with the Planning and
Design Institute at the Univer·
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, a
consulting firm, and the South
Eastern Wisconsin Regional
Plan Commission, held numerous public hearings and conducted a county-wide survey to
develop the report.

Collins s;nd intergovernmen- ·
tal cooperatlon is a problem in
Kenosha
The recom·
mendations
report are
not for any one entity to lead
growth but tilr an intergovernmental council be developed,
he said.
"If the current level of animosity and lRck of communica..
tion continues, it will have a
negative impact on what the future of Kenosha County will
be," Collins sahL
"There ar<' problems in the
community b·e-t-ween municipalities, and i.t is evident.
Those issues need to be re·
solved, not for any one munici·
pality, but
the whole comi
mtmity. Tho recommendation
in the re
gives municipalities
opportunity to
strive toward resolving those
issues," Collins srdd.

17.

Marilyn Griffiths, who has taught
at St. Francis Xavier for the last 3o
years Is retiring. The first- and
second-grade teacher enjoyed an
Ice cream sOc:lal In honor of her
retirement.
(Photo submmed)
-·--'

causing berries to ripen fast

Picking season shortened
ByDaveBackmann
StaffWriter
and Associated Press

1--,). 3 · q, tf

Jeff Thompson prefers !l.n orderly spectrum: green, proceeding to white, followed by pink
and, finally, red.
That's the way strawberries
should slowly ripen into large,
mature, tasty fruit.
But the weather this summer
has turned on Thompson, who
manages the Thompson Strawberry Farm in Bristol.
The strawberry picking sea-

son usually begins in mid-,June
and lasts about two to three
weeks.
Thompson said Tuesday he
can't remember a summer
when the weather turned so hot,
so soon.
"When it's so hot, tbe berries
go from green right to red," he
said. "So you get a lot of small
berriElB.
"Other than hail and 15 inches of rain coming down at once
the worstthing for strawberrie;
is 95-degree temperatures and
high humidity. And it's hard for

anyone to pick strawberries
under those conditions.
"Everything
ripening so
quickly and we'v•' had no custamers."
Thompson's farm at 14000
75th St. grows
acres of pickyour-own bernes
the air is
too hot and too sticky, berry
pickers stay ind0ors. Berries
can rot on plants during what
should be the pAak picking time
m Kenosha County.
Even with a staff of 30 seasonal workers, .. Thompson doesn't
have enough hands to pick
strawberries as fast as they're
ripening.
"Normally, when the berry

--~-~.-----

turns red, you have four to five
to six days to pick it. Under
these conditions, after it's
turned red you almost have to
pick it right away.
"We try to cool the berries by
irrigating during the day. When
you put moisture out, the berry
cools when the moisture evaporates. But then you're creating a
moist environment that opens
the door to diseases like gray
mold.
"Typically, a strawberry prefers to be dry. But if you don't do
anything (irrigating) they are
like cooking out there in the
field."
The Thompson farm histori-

cally attracts 8,000 to 9,000 herr
pickers from June 15 to July 11
Those fingers usually pluc
about 150,000 quarts, whic
weighs out to about 225,00
pounds.
"It's going to be down by quit
a bit," Thompson said. "Whe
the berries are smaller, peopl
don't pick as many."
Greg Lurvey of the Lurve:
Pick Your Own farm on Wiscon
sin 67 near Dousman said th'
heat had created a boom of pic~
ers during the early morni114
and late evening hours.
"We're not getting a lot of pee
ple in the middle of the day8
Lurvey said.

_,.
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No question Bristol needs room
&-1/.o 1'1'

in a short period of time.
By Joe Vanzandt
HenrY said if the school were
Staff Writer
to add 20,000 square feet
would likely accomBRISTOL- The question fac- space,
ing the Bristol School Growth modate growth for a five-y£8.r
period.
Adding
37,000 square
Committee is not whether an
addition is needed, but how feet of space would extend that
soon it must be built and how period to 10 years. After that, he
said. it is possible growth could
big it should be.
William R, Henry, the slowdown.
for expansion exist
school's architectural and engieast, south and west
neering consultant, told the on
sides
of
the
school, he sa)d.
committee Tuesday his best estimates are that enrollment will Building up is not an option bego from 449 to 470 next year and cause the existing structun~
was not designed to hold a secto 486 the following year.
Projecting any farther into ond story.
Schooi Board President Richthe future is impossible, he
said, because of the possibility ard Bizek expressed frustration
that a large developer could at the dilemma facing the
come in and build a lot of homes school district. "How do

One establishes a walking
zone in which students who reside must walk to school. It in- ·
eludes the Bristolwood subdivision immediately west of school
and the area bounded by Highway 45 on the east, 205th Avenue on the west, Slst Street on
the north aml 83rd Street on the
south.
The other establishes rules
for parents who want their children transported between
school and a child-care facility.
It requires parents to notify the
school of such a request by Aug.
1 of the current school year and
stipulates room must be availIn other business, the board able on an established route
heard the first reading of two and the service must be on a
continuous basis.
proposed policies:

project how big we go?'' he
"sked. If a project similar to the
Whitecaps development of
Kenosha were to be started in
Bristol, Bizek said, the community could find itself with
600 or 700 new homes within a
matter of months.
While the committee searches for a recommendation it can
present to the School Board and
ultimately the taxpayers, the
School Board Tuesday night
took steps to deal with an existing space crunch. The board authorized spending $65,000 to add
sQuare feet to the cafete-

~eport calls for cooperation

1n managing county's growth
"''

~y Jenn_ie Tunkieicz.,

•1 1..

•J 'f

;&taffWnter
':"
:--; Successful growth manage&nent means cooperation.
!< Can that occur in Kenosha
;county?
People attending a public
•:bearing Wednesday on the draft
i.feport generated by the Com(!itunity Growth Management
;:t'ask Force Committee hope it

c:

'Can.

2: Audrey Van Slochteren, Bris-

lol town chairman, voiced con::Pern at seeing only a few repre:ientatives from towns and only
:~ne from a village at the hear_:U,g, held at the Kenosha County
~enter, 19600 75th St.
::· "I want to make sure that if
:foe are going to cooperate, then
-;!e are all going to cooperate,"
"llte said.
~Van Slochteren said she
~idn't want to see a plan in-

meted on unincorporated municipalities only to find incorporated municipalities are
participating.
"I guess I'm speaking for tl1o
towns. You will find us the most
cooperative, but we don't want
to. the most controlled,"
sard.
About 12 people attended the
hearing on the task force's ;,:;.
pe,ge report
A t7-member task force,
;d by County ExecutlvP
Collins, working in
eration with the Planning
Design Institute at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, a
consulting firm. and the South
Eastern Wisconsin Regional
Plan Commission, held numr·r
blic hearings and cona county-wide survey
develop the report.

Collins said intergovernmental cooperation is a problem in
Kenosha County. The recommendations in the report are
not for any one entity to lead
growth but for an intergovernmental council to be develope,d,
he said.
"If the current level of animosity and lack of communication continues, it will have a
negative impact on what the future of Kenosha County will
be," Collins said.

"There are problems in the
community between municipalities, and it is evident.
Those issues need to be resolved, not for any one munjcipality, but for the whole--'com-munfty. The recommendation
in the report gives municipalities the opportunity to
'trive toward resolving those
issues," Collins said.

Marilyn Griffiths, Who has taught
at St. Francis xavier for the last 30
years Is retiring. The first- and
second-grade teacher enjoyed an
ice cream social in honor of her
retirement.
(Photo submitted)

:Heat causing berries to ripen fast
Picking season shortened
By Dave Sackmann

Staff Writer
and Associated Press
B--,) 3 t'?tf
Jeff Thompson prefers an orderly spectrum: green, proceeding to white, followed by pink
and, f'mally, red.
That's the way strawberries
should slowly ripen into large,
mature, tasty fruit.
But the weather this summer
has turned on Thompson, who
manages the Thompson Strawberry Farm in Bristol.
The strawberry picking sea-

son usually begins in mid-June
and lasts about two to three
weeks.
Thompson said Tuesday he

can't remember

a summer

when the weather turned so hot,
so soon.
"When it's so hot, the berries
go from green right to red," he
said. "So you get a lot of small
berries.
"Other than hail and 15 inches of rain coming down at once,
the worst thing for strawberries
is 95-degree temperatures and
high humidity . And it's hard for

to pick strawberries
conditions.
"Everything is. ripening so
and we've had no cusThompson's farm at 14000
75th St. grows 55 acres of pick·-own berries. If the air is
hot and too sticky, berry
pickers stay indoors. Berries
rot on plants during what
should be the peak picking time
in Kenosha County.
Even with a staff of 30 seasonal workers,., Thompson doesn't
have enough hands to pick
strawberries as fast as they're
ripening.
·'Normally, when the berry

turns red, you have four to five cally attracts
to six days to pick it. Under pickers from
these conditions, after it's Those finget
turned red you alinost have to about 150,00
pick it right away.
weighs out
"We try to cool the berries by pounds.
"It's goingt
irrigating during the day. When
you put moisture out, the berry a bit," Thom1
cools when the moisture evapo- the berries at
rates. But then you're creating a don't pick as r
moist environment that opens
Greg Lurv!
the door to diseases like gray Pick Your Ow:
mold.
sin 67 near D
"Typically, a strawberry pre- heat had creat
fers to be dry. But if you don't do ers during th
anything (irrigating) they are and late evenit
like cooking out there in the
"We'renotg
field."
ple in the mit
The Thompson farm histori- Lurvey said.
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Farmers told to cut fertilizers, tilling
Profitable crop
still possible
By Joe VanZandt

Staff Writer
BRISTOL - FHrmers who
participated in a field day Tuesday at Bristol Fe.rm Inc., 20811
98th St., saw proof they don't
have to rely heavily on potentially harmful nitrogen-based
fertilizers and lots of cultivating
to produce a profitable crop.
Hosts were farm owners Wilfred dHU Connie Meier, the Nutrient and Pest Management
Program of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and the
UW-Extension
office
for
Kenosha and Racine counties.
The score of farmers who attended got to inspect a half
dozen 2.5-acre plots, each planted with the same type of corn
but managed differently. Some
of the corn was grown using notill and low-till methods, while
some was subjected to traditional plowing and cultivating. The
test plots are in their fifth year
and were planted in corn one
year, soybeans the next and so
on.
All the corn appeared healthy
and well on its way to a good
yield. Two years ago when the
plots were also planted in corn,
yields ranged from 74 bushels
per acre for a no-till section to
123 for field-cultivated corn. A
second no-till plot in the test
yielded 113 bushels per acre,
while three plots that were chisel plowed (low-till) produced
yields ranging from 105 to 116
bushels per acre.
Last year, the same plots''produced soybeans yields ranging
from 41 to 54 bushels per acre
with both the low and high
yields coming from no-till
fields. All plots receive the same
amount of fertilizers and pesticides. To insure that all nitrogen-based fertilizers are absorbed by the crops and do not
leach into the ground water, the

(, _. .l_
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Kenosha News photo by Joe VanZandt

Farm experts report on test plantings
Scott Sturgu!, left, a nutrient management specialIst at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. a~d
James Stute, I.IW Extension agricultural
for
Kenosha and Racine counties, address

1993 soybean
without any
sorbed nitrogen left over from
the previous year.
Meier said he thinks the field
test, in the filth of seven years,
is proving the UW agronomists
correct.
"They said you need foru: or
five years of no-till farming before the crops do as good as with
other methods," he said.
"And it got me to thinking,"
Meier told his fellow farmers.
"How many more acres could I
have handled using all no-till
methods? It's not how much
corn you grow but how much
money did you make growing
it."
Meier said watching the results over the
five years
has sold him on
benefits of
no-till and low-till.

Foulke returnf
b.J- /."1'"/
Westosha graduate Amy
Foulke has been selected to
participate in the Olympic FPstival in volleyball for the second
consecutive vear.
Foulke, ;,vho lettered at
Northern lllinois. wil.l
for
the North squad
the
games convene Friday at
Louis. Volleyball will be played
July 5-7.
Foulke made the games after
a three-day tryout. Forry-eight
women were picked from a field
oflOOforthefour teams.

Tuesday at a field day at Bristol Farm Inc. Farmers
were Informed of benefits of no-till and low-till planting and ofthe reduced use of nitrogen-based fertiliz-

ers.

Contamination possible
BRISTOL - Experts who adfarmers
Tuesday
dressed
stressed a common message: for
their own sake as well as for
others, farmers must continue
striving to cut down on the use
of nitrogen-based fertilizers.
When nitrogen is over-used,
said James Stute, ag agent for
Kenosha and-Racine counties,
"it is like throwing money
away." "EYen more important,
he said, such practices can risk
contaminating the water that
farmers and non-farmers alike
depend (ln fOr drinking.
Stute called on farmers to "set

realistic fiBlrl goals" and then
take nitrogen credits from the
government to offset it and areduction in yield from reducing
~-.a'l-1'1'

!Iii Brian D. Derkson, 32, w~oo
!28th St., Bristol, had an init>al
;~ppearance Monday on n
of second-degree sextm 1
adiourned until ,Tuly 7
e $2.500 signatm-c-

nitrogen application.
His message was reinforced
by Richard Proost, nutrient and
pest management regulations
agronomist with the University
of Wisconsin-Extension.
"Water quality is directly related to what is done to the
land," he said. "It is more impqrtant · to protect our water '
than to try to flx the problem
later.
Scott Stllrgul, a nutrient managem~t specialist at the Uni- '
verS1fy of Wisconsin-Madison,
advised farmers to use newly
developed methods for testing
soil to determine the amount of
nitrogen in it before they apply
anymore.

1969The4 first -97?
piece
-..t&

of fire equipment in Bristol,
a 1880 hand pumper went
on display at the Kenosha
Hall of Flame.
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.,nstol Board upset by
unauthorized work
: ·.'

i

6 .>l'!Jif - - - would make sense to also have

By Joe VanZandt

Staff Writer
BRISTOL- The Town Board
: Monday night tabled approval
Of $11,421 in change orders for
utility work related to Bristolwood Subdivision after Town
Chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren complained that the
work was done without the
, 1/~a,rd's prior approval.
;dl'he invoices included instalii\.t'ion ·of a fire hydrant, reconstruction of a ditch wall that
was eroded by stormwater
runoff, connection of a water
line to tbe town's water main,
and engineering fees for the
work.
"We are getting change orders after the fact, and I don't
like it," Van Slochteren said.
Replied Public Works Committee Chairman John Meyer,
"We are just tying up loose
ends. If yon are closing on a
house, you would have the same
thing,"
The board did approve payment of invoices for change orders on two other projects $943 for additional work on the

.

__ _ __

too mucn
for the whistle
To the Editor: ~ ·-l- '0 - ~ 'f
When I taught American literature,
I particularly enjoyed a simple letter

written by Benjamin Franklin. This
letter is often referred to as "The Whistle Letter" because in it he recalls a
time when, as a child, he offered all of
his "coppers" to an unscrupulous mer.
e are getting
chant for a whistle. As he went about
change orders after the
The board agreed to have the
the
house blowing his whistle, much to
town of Bristol sponsor a refact, and I don't like it."
the annoyance of his family, they told
quest by the Factory Outlet Cenhim that he had paid too much for his
tre, 7700 12oth Ave., to change
"whistle." In the letter, Ben Franklin
Audrey Van Slochteren the zoning from Al agricultural
goes C!n to relate how people throughTown Chairman preservation and A4 agriculturout
their lives often pay too much for
al land holding district to B3
their "wh\stle."
highway business on parts of
The examples he gives in his letter
recycling building to meet state the center property. Van
may sound old-fashioned or out-dated
code and $7,062 for work on the Slochteren said tbe changes are
today,
The "whistles" may have
public works facility, also to warranted to reflect the current
changed, but the principle is still timebring it into compliance with use of the property.
ly.
the state building code.
For a moment of sexual gratification
The board approved changes
In other business, the board in the town's boating and recrethat ends in an unwanted pregnancy,
voted to have town attorney ation ordinances to eliminate
an unwanted child, an abortion, hasn't
Cecil Rothrock draft an ordi- differences between the regulasomeone "paid too much for the 'whisnance spelling out procedures tions of Bristol and the neigh•
tle'?"
for extending utilities to private boring town of Salem. The ordiFor the momentary "high" brought
The vote •.vas 41, with ncmce will a._ffect Lake Ge1
about
drugs that ends in addiction,
and town supervisors and Lake Shangrila, which
arrest,
hasn't that
Dona1d Wlenke, V/ayne ET.dc across
:;on "pald too much
the 'whisi
both
communities.
and Mark Miller voting in favor Among topics covered by the orFor that "one more tor the road''
and Van Slochteren casting the dinance are speed restrictions
that ends up with a hang-over, an accivote against it.
dent, a death, a jail sentence, hasn't
for boats; placement of buoys,
someone "paid too much for the whisVan Slochteren said since at- piers and rafts; and regulations
tle'?"
torney Jeffrey Davison is recod- dealing with water skiing,
For staying out beyond the time esifying the town ordinances, it swimming and sporting events.
tablished by one's parents that causes
one to be grounded, hasn't the price
for a few extra minutes or hours been
more than the "whistle" was worth?
For spending beyond one's means
and ending up in debt and bankruptcy,
hasn't that person spent too much for
his "whistle"?
If, indeed, 0. J. Simpson is guilty as
alleged, will he not pay too much for
his "whistle"?
"Whistles" vary. Next time you coni sider doing something questionable,
I ask yourself it tbe "whistle" is truly
.. \ worth the price.
_
_ _ ... . .....
- ------·------··-··---:_______
_Audrey Van Slochteren

''W.

him draft the ordinance. The
other members said . since
Rothrock is the town attorney,
he should draft the ordinance.

Bristol Rescue Squad policy questioned
ByJeanieLindstrom;?-'1 _1'/
"Call 9-1-1 !" someone screams.
You expect to have your call answered promptly by your local fire
and rescue squads. And they do.
But you don't expect to have the
injured party transferred to another
ambulance because the vehicle has
crossed the state line, adding precious moments onto a serious situa~
tion.
But that's exactly what happened
to ~mard 9~n~s wife, Lucien~e,

the squad to the hospital.
"Of course," he replied.
Squad members told him not to be
alarmed if they pulled over when
they reached Highway 173 and Hunt
Club Road in Dlinois, which they did.
At that point, Lucy was switched
to a Newport Township ambulance
and transported to the hospital,
where she died a few hours later.
(Newport billed Gunty $400 for the
service.)
Her husband, choked with emo·
tion, told this story to members of the
Rrictnl Tnwn RnArrl .TnnP ?.7 ('}untv

perhaps they thought that she
needed a paramedic."
Richard Bizek, president of the

firemen's association, when con·
!acted by telephone, said, "This is one
of the first instances we've tried like
this, to see how it worked."
He explained that Bristol's rescue
squad has approximately 13 emergency medical technicians (EMT)
but no paramedics.
"It's hard enough to ask them to
put in the time just to become an

E~,~~e-~}~·j" -~-~- L-------.. ___ _

Rescue will now be allowed to have a
paramedic from Newport Rescue
board the Bristol ambulance, reducing the need for transfer of the patient from one vehicle to another.
Muhlenbeck explained that the
rescue squad is under the authority
of Kenosha Hospital and Medical
Center and St. Catherine's Hospital.
"They allow us to function as we
do," he said. "It's not our policy to
change."
Van Slochteren and Supervisor
Don Wienke agreed to look into the
RitnAtinn

~~ti~~ -of"; di't~-:;~ll-th;t

recycling building to meet state
eroded by stormwater code and $7,062 for work on the
runoff, connection of a water public works facility, also to
line to the town's water main, bring it into compliance with
and engineering fees for the the state building code.
In other business, the board
work.
"We are getting change or- voted to have town attorney
ders after the fact, and I don't Cecil Rothrock draft an ordinance spelling out procedures
like it," Van Slochteren said.
Replied Public Works Com- for extending utilities to private
mittee Chairman John Meyer, property. The vote was 4-1, with
"We are just tying up loose Meyer and town supervisors
ends. If you are closing on a Donald.· Wienke, Wayne Eide
house, you would have the same and Mark Miller voting in favor
and Van Slochteren casting the
thing."
The board did approve pay- vote against it.
Van Slochteren said since atment of invoices for change ortorney Jeffrey Davison is recodders on two other projects $943 for additional work on the ifying the town ordinances, it

was

tne

cenwr

pruveny.

v au

Slochteren said the changes are
warranted to reflect the current
use of the property.
The board approved changes
in the town's boating and recreation ordinances to eliminate
differences between the regula~
tions of Bristol and the neigh:
boring town of Salem. The ordi'
nance will affect Lake George
and Lake Shangrila, which lies
communities,
across
both
Among topics covered by the or·
dinance are speed restriction~
for boats; placement of buoys;
piers and rafts; and regulations
dealing with water skiing,
swimming and sporting events.,

may sound old-fashioned or out-dated
today. The "whistles" may have
changed, but the principle is still timely.
For a moment of sexual gratification
that ends in an unwanted pregnancy,
an unwanted child, an abortion, hasn't
someone "paid too much for the 'whistle'?"
For the momentary "high" brought
about by drugs that ends in addiction,
arrest, incarceration, hasn't that person "paid too much for the 'whistle'?"
For that "one more for the roa,d"
that ends up with a hang-over, an accident, a death, a jail sentence, hasn't
someone "paid too much for the whistle'?"
For staying out beyond the time established by one's parents that causes
one to be grounded, hasn't the price
for a few extra minutes or hours been
more than the "whistle" was worth?
For spending beyond one's means
and ending up in debt and bankruptcy,
hasn't that person spent too much for
his "whistle"?
If, indeed, 0. J. Simpson is guilty as
alleged, will he not pay too much for
his "whistle"?
"Whistles" vary. Next time you consider doing something questionable,
ask yourself it the "whistle" is truly
-worth the price,
Audrey Van Sloch tereu

Bristol Rescue Squad policy questioned
By Jeanie Lindstrom

~

7 _ 'I _1'/

"Call 9-1-1!" someone screams.
You expect to have your call answered promptly by your local fire
and rescue squads. And they do.
But you don't expect to have the
injured party transferred to another
ambulance because the vehicle has
crossed the state line, adding precious moments onto a serious situation.
But that's exactly what happened
to Bernard Gunty's wife, Lucienne.
Former Bristol town supervisor,
Bernie, and his wife, Lucy, are well
known in their community of Lake
Shangri-Ls.
When Lucy became gravely ill,
Bernie called 9-1-1. He questioned
the dispatcher, asking if the Bristol
Rescue Squad would transport Lucy
to Victory Memorial Hospital,
Waukegan, IlL He explained that his
wife's doctor was waiting in the
emergency room for Lucy. He was
.assured they would.
When the rescue squad arrived,
iitahd.ard procedure was performed.
B~erJ!i!1 :w.as asked if he would follow

the squad to the hospitaL
"Of course," he replied.
Squad members told him not to be
alarmed if they pulled over when
they reached Highway 173 and Hunt
Club Road in lllinois, which they did,
At that point, Lucy was switched
to a Newport Township ambulance
and transported to the hospital,
where she died a few hours later,
(Newport billed Gunty $400 for the
service.)
Her husband, choked with emotion, told this story to members of the
Bristol Town Board June 27. Gunty
complimented the rescue squad for
their volunteered efforts, but questioned the transportation procedures.
Gunty told the board he wasn't
sure if the extra time would have
saved his wife's life but it could make
a difference for someone else.
"If we're paying taxes, why can't
we pay someone to go all the way to
the hospital?" he asked the board. "A
dog would be better treated than my
wife. I think this was wrong. I'd like
to see the policy changed."
"This is just a guess," chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren offered, "but

perhaps they thought that she
needed a paramedic."
Richard Bizek, president of the
firemen's association~ when con~
tacted by telephone, said, "This is one
of the first instances we've tried like
this, to see how it worked."
He explained that Bristol's rescue
squad has approximately 13 emer·
gency medical technicians (EMT)
but no paramedics.
"It's hard enough to ask them to
put in the time just to become an
EMT," he said.
In an out-of-state transport case,
they will directly transport to a
Waukegan hospital, but, "When we
feel we need a paramedic,,, we use
them. They can get more advanced
care in case of cardiac trouble. A
paramedic can administer drugs,"
Bizeksaid.
Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck
added, "We do transport directly.
Medical control advised us, because
of her condition. We have an agreement to intercept. We transferred to a
higher level of care."
According to a letter from Newport Chief Mark Kirschhoffer, Bristol

Rescue will now be allowed to have a
paramedic from Newport Rescue
board the Bristol ambulance, reducing the need for transfer of the pa·
tient from one vehicle to another.
Muhlenbeck explained that the
rescue squad is under the authority
of Kenosha Hospital and Medical
Center and St. Catherine's Hospital.
"They allow us to function as we
do," he said. "It's not our policy to
change."
Van Slochteren and Supervisor
Don Wienke agreed to look into the
situation.
Plan commission: Leonard
Schlagel was ~!,ppointed to the planning commissioQ. on a unanimous
vote.
Expenditures: Change order
charges on the recycling building
and public works facility were approved, costing $943 and $7,062, respectively.
A charge of $11,421 for utility
work at Bristolwood subdivision was
tabled.
Van Slochteren explained that she
was tired of "getting change orders
after the fact and I don't like it."

Farmers lold to cut fertilizers, tilling
Profitable crop
still possible
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Farmers who
participated in a field day Tuesday at Bristol Farm he., 20811
98th St., saw proof '.hey don't
have to rely heavil•; on potentially harmful ni crogen-based
fertilizers and lot,, of cultivating
to produce a profitable crop.
Hosts were farm owners Wilfred arm Connie Meier, the Nutrient and Pest Management
Program of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and the
UW-Extension
office
for
Kenosha and Racine counties.
The score of farmers who attended got to inspect a half
dozen 2.5-acre plots, each planted with the same type of corn
but managed differently. Some
Kenosha News photo by Joe VanZandt
t;. .•d. ?''f
of the corn was grown using noFarm
experts
till and low-till methods, while
some was subjected to tradition- Scott Sturgul, left, a nutrient management special- Tuesday at a field day at Bristol Farm Inc. Farmers
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Contamination possible

Foulke return.~
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Westosha graduate Amy
Foulke has b<'!en selected to
participate in the Olympic Festival in volleyball for the second
consecutive year.
Foulke, who lettered at
Northern Illinois. will play ten·
the North squad when the
games convene Friday at St.
Louis. Volleyball will be played
July 5-7.
Foulke made the games aflei·
a three-day tryout. Forty-eight
women were picked from a field
of 100 for the four teams.
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l!!i Brian D. Derkson, 32, 19900

l28th SL Bristol, had an initial
appearance Monday on
of second-degree sexual
''"'mn'lled until July 7
a $2,500 signature
He is accused of i_ndecently
touching a girl.
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1969
_
The first piece

of fire equipment in Bristol,
a 1880 hand pumper went
on display at the Kenosha
Hall of Flame.
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' Farnters told to cut fertilizers, tilling
Profitable crop
still possitJie
By Joe Van Zar,ult

Staff Writer
BRISTOf, - Farmers who
participat• Jd in a field day Tuesday at Br istol Farm Inc., 20811
98th St., saw proof they don't
have to rely heavily on potentially :narmful nitrogen-based
fertilizers and lots of cultivating
to produce a profitable crop.
Hosts were farm owners Wilfred <t.uu Connie Meier, the Nutrient and Pest Management
Program of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and the
UW-Extension
office
for
Kenosha and Racine counties.
The score of farmers who attended got to inspect a half
dozen 2.5-acre plots, each planted with the same type of com
but managed differently. Some
of the corn was grown using no. till and low-till methods, while
some was subjected to traditional plowing and cultivating. The
test plots are in their fifth year
and were planted in com one
year, soybeans the next and so
on.
All the com appeared healthy
and well on its way to a good
yield. Two years ago when the
plots were also planted in corn,
yields ranged from 74 bushels
per acre for a no-till section to
123 for field-cultivated com. A
second no-till plot in the test
yielded 113 bushels per acre,
while three plots that were chisel plowed (low-till) produced
yields ranging from 105 to 116
bushels per acre.
Last year, .t~e same plots produced soybeans yields ranging
from 41 to 54 bushels per acre
with both the low and high
yields coming from no-till
fields. All plots receive the same
amount of fertilizers and pesticides. To insure that all nitrogen-based fertilizers are absorbed by the crops and do not
leach into the ground water, the

r, ...J.l. -9'f

Scott Sturgul, left, a nutrient management special1st at the .University of Wisconsin-Madison, and
James Stute, UW Extension agricultural agent for
Kenosha and Racine counties, address farmers

1993 soybean crop was grown
without any fertilizer but a bsorbed nitrogen left over from
the previous year.
Meier said he thinks the field
test, in the fifth of seven years.
is proving the UW agronomists
correct.
"They said you need four or
five years of no-till farming be·
fore the crops do as good as with
other methods," he said.
"And it got me to thinking,"
Meier told his fellow farmers.
"How many more acres could I
have handled using all no-till
methods? It's not how much
com you grow but how much
money did you make growing
it."
Meier said watching the results over the past five years
has sold him on the benefits of
no-till and low-till.

Foulke retumf
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Farm experts report on test plantings

Westosha graduate Amy
Foulke has been selected to
participate in the Olympic F'cstival in volleyball for the second
consecutive year.
Foulke, who letterer! at
Northern Illinois, will play for
the North squad when the
games convene Friday at St.
Louis. Volleyball will be played
July 5-7.
Foulke made the games after
a three-day tryout. Forty-eight
women were picked from a field
oflOO for the four teams.

Tuesday at a field day at Bristol Farm Inc. Farmers
were Informed of benefits of no-till and low-till plantlngandofthereduceduseofnltrogen-basedfertillzers.

Contamination possible
BRISTOL - Experts who ad·
dressed
farmers
Tuesday
stressed a common message: for
their own sake as well as for
others, farmers must continue
striving to cut down on the use
of nitrogen-!)ased fertilizers.
When nitrogen is over-used,
said James Stute, ag agent for
.__fulposha and Racine counties,
"it is like throwing money
away." Even more important,
he said, silch practices can risk.
contaminating the water tha.f
farmers and non-farmers alike
depend on for drinking. ~>
Stute called on farmers to "set
realistic field goals" and then
take nitrogen credits from the
government to offset it and areduction in yield from reducing

.
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• Brian D. Derkson, 32, 19900
126th St.. Bristol, had an initial
appearance Monday on a
charge of second-degree sexual
assault adjoumPd until ,July 7.
He posted a $2.500 signature
bond.
He is accused of indecently
touching a girl.

nitrogen application.
His message was reinforced
by Richard Proost, nutrient and
pest management regulations
agronomist with the University
of Wisconsin-Extension.
"Water quality is directly related to what is done to the
land," he said. "It is more· important to protect our water
than to try to fiX the problem
later.
·
Scott Sturgul, a nutrient management specialist at the Uni- '
versity of Wisconsin-Madison,
advised farmers to use newly
developed methods for testing
soil to determine the amount of
nitrogen in it before they apply
anymore.

1989The6 first ·9f'C
piece
·..tt<.

of fire equipment in Bristol,
a 1880 hand pumper went
on display at the Kenosha
Hall of Flame.

Bristol plirade steps off Sunday
-7 .... '8 ,q'f

Bands, floats
.featured
BRISTOL - The 25th annual Bristol Progress Days Parade will start at 12:30 p.m.
Sunday. The parade will assemble on the grounds at Bristol Grade School, 20121 83rd
St., and proceed through the
village.
Parade entries will be accepted until noon Sunday.
Registration will begin at 10
a.m. Participants ar!l asked to
allow at least two car lengths
between units in the parade
and to display entry numbers
on the left side for the reviewing stand.
No alcoholic beverages are
permitted while marching or
riding in the parade, and campaigning for political office is
not allowed while riding in the
parade.
Candyr may be tossed underhand to parade-watchers so it
lands off the pavement. Candy
may not be thrown from enclosed moving vehicles.
Fire departments are requested to sound only air
horns and bells.
The tentative parade lineup
follows:
PRE·PARADE
(This division will line up
on 82nd Street at 201st Avenue, facing east)
Division marshals: Carol
Nichols and Judy Hansche:

--------·-·-···-------·---

Bristol Rescue Squad
Sheriff Allan Kehl
Deputy Friendly
DARE Unit and Major Response Unit
Parade judges: Gail and Vir·
gil Gentz, Amy and Lisa Norgaard, and Bob Beland
Honorary parade marshals:
Bristol's Outstanding Citizens
selected at the Bristol Coronation Banquet
Racine trolley carrying outstanding citizens from the
past 24 years
Fire departments from Wisconsin and illinois towns
Bristol Town Board: Audrey
Van Slochteren, town chairman, and supervisors Donald
Wienke, John Meyer, Mark
Miller and Wayne Eide
Bristol town officers: Clerk
Gloria Bailey and Treasurer
GeriMerten
Progress Days Committee:
Richard Merten, Marion Ling,
John Meyer, William Niederer
and Dave Anderson
FffiST DIVISION
(Division will line up in the
203-205th avenue horseshoe,
north of 82nd Street)
Marshal: John Davidson
Great Lakes Service School
Command Band (Great Lakes
Naval.Base, ill.)
1994 Miss Bristol and her
court (2 units)
Past Miss Bristols (Several
units)
State Sen. Joseph Andrea
County · Executive John
Collins
Miss Kenosha County Fair

Queen- Jennifer Boris
State Rep. Cloyd Porter
County
Clerk
Nancy
Principe
CYO Band directed by
Bryan Anderson
Miss Kenosha County Farm
Bureau- Laura Daniels
Register of deeds - Louise
Principe
Max, The Bank One Bear
County
Supervisors
William Arb and Douglas
Noble
County Treasurer - Frieda
Jacobsen
Tripoli
Shriners
Oconomowoc
Hillbilly Stalf Car (Clown
Unit)
SECOND DIVISION
(Division will line up on
201st Avenue facing north)
Marshals: Irene and Ken
Swenson
Lake Band Cadets - Milwaukee
1931 Model A Ford Postal
Truck- Bristol Post Office
Wheatland Willing Workers
4-H Club Float
Antique Tractor and Wagon
-Glenn Gillmore
International Order of Job's
Daughters - Bethel 79, Honored Queen - Susie Gillmore;
Senior Princess - Veronica
Gaertner; Junior Princess Tiffany Lynn
Bethel 79 Walking Unit
Senior Lake Band - Milwaukee
S.E. Wisconsin Corvette
Club (10 cars)
Lakeland Little League

Champions- The Braves
Burlington Lion's Club
Clown Unit
THIRD DIViSION

(Division will line up on
202nd Avenue facin11,.11orth)
Marshals: Patty abd Terry
Rajala
Continental
Recreation
Marching Band - Kenosha, directed by Ann Crawford
Bristol and Wesley Chapel
United Methodist Church Unit
1931 Model A coupe - Linda
Metallo
1940 Buick convertible
Slades
Corners
Lucky
Clovers 4-H Club float
Bristol Clowns
Preiffer Sales and Services
Junior Lighthouse Brigade
Band- Racine, directed by Rex
Rukavina
Quality Trucking
Bristol Renaissance Faire
Tebala Mini Bikes - McHenryShriners
FOURTH DIVISION

(Division will line up on
203rd Avenue facing north)
Marshals: Julie and Larry
Kelley
New Day Drum and Bugle
Corps- Racine
Horse and Carriage
Antique Cars
Farm Machinery
Western Horse Entry - Mike
Nelson
Horse Costume Entry
Linda Weidner
Horse Costume Entry
Corey Dubey

_Planners adopt Bristol street layout

: Bristol officials are seek~
,l information about a vandalis1ifl
incident that happened about 1
a.m. Tuesday.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said an witness reported seeing a blue or
turquoise Suzuki Samara!
drive across the wet grass at
Bristol School, 20121 83rd St.,
tearing up the sod.

west, and an east-west street between highways K and 50.
Town planner Patrick MeeBRISTOL- A proposal for fuhan urged the commission to
ture collector streets at 1·94 and
adopt
the proposal.
BRISTOLFire
Chief
Scott
Muhlenbeck
announced
TuesHighway 50 was adopted Tues"Withgut a plan"for collector
day the burning ban in the town of Bristol has been lifted.
day by the Bristol Plan Commisstreets,"we have no rationale for
The area has had enough rain to lift the ban, at least temsion.
porarily, said Muhlenbeck.
telling developers where we
The resolution and accompawant new structures to go," he
He
said
anyone
who
needs
a
permit
for
a
special
fire
may
nying map sets forth the locasaid. 'It's very important from a
obtain
one
at
the
Town
Hall,
198th
Avenue
and
83rd
Street,
on
tion, alignment and width of fupublic policy standpoint to get
weekdays or at the adjoining Fire Station on weekends.
ture street system right-ofthis
in place."
ways.
"Once again, we're trying to
Though the current system of
sharp right angle streets cannot blocks to the west, then curve ward the Factory Outlet Centre. correct a situation we've been
be straightened because of the gently to join the existing 125th The new proposal would see the stuck with," said Town Chairbusinesses that have already near Perkins Restaurant at street continue south behind man Audrey Van Slochteren.
The proposal is not expected
the shopping center, then curve
been built, the new plan will al- Highway 50.
to result in any immediate
leviate some of the problems.
The existing 125th Avenue toward 1-94.
Plans call for 125th Avenue to runs along the west side of the
Besides 125th, the proposal in- changes. Rather, it is a bluestart south at Highway K, ·run- Taste of Wisconsin Restaurant, cludes another north-south print for future development.
ning parallel to 1-94 but five then takes a sharp left turn to- street, about four blocks to the

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer
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Vandalism reported

Burning ban is lifted

Bristol parade steps off Sunday
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Bands, floats
featured
BRISTOL -The 25th annual Bristol Progress Days Parade will start at 12:30 p.m.
Sunday. The parade will assemble on the grounds at Bristol Grade School, 20121 83rd
St., and proceed through the
village.
Parade entries will be accepted until noon Sunday.
Registration will begin at 10
a.m. Participants ar!l asked to
allow at least two car lengths
between units in the parade
and to display entry numbers
on the left side for the reviewing stand.
No alcoholic beverages are
permitted while marching or
riding in the parade, and campaigning for political office is
not allowed while riding in the
parade.
Candy may be tossed underhand to parade-watchers so it
lands off the pavement. Candy
may not be thrown from enclosed moving vehicles.
Fire departments are requested to sound only air
horns and bells.
The tentative parade lineup
follows:
PRE-PARADE
(This division will line up
on 82nd Street at 201st Avenue, facing east)
Division marshals: Carol
Nichols and Judy Hansche:

Bristol Rescue Squad
Sheriff Allan Kehl
Deputy Friendly
DARE Unit and Major Re·
sponseUnit
Parade judges: Gail and Virgil Gentz, Amy and Lisa Norgaard, and Bob Beland
Honorary parade marshals:
Bristol's Outstanding Citizens
selected at the Bristol Coronation Banquet
Racine trolley carrying outstanding citizens from the
past 24 years
Fire departments from Wisconsin and Illinois towtis
Bristol Town Board: Audrey
Van Slochteren, town chairman, and supervisors Donald
Wienke, John Meyer, Mark
Miller and Wayne Eide
Bristol town officers: Clerk
Gloria Bailey and Treasurer
GeriMerten
Progress Days Committee:
Richard Merten, Marion Ling,
John Meyer, William Niederer
and Dave Anderson
FIRST DIVISION
(Division will line up in the
203-205th avenue horseshoe,
north of82nd Street)
Marshal: John Davidson
Great Lakes Service School
Command Band (Great Lakes
Naval Base, Ill.)
1994 Miss Bristol and her
court (2 units)
Past Miss Bristols (Several
units)
State Sen. Joseph Andrea
County Executive John
Collins
Miss Kenosha County Fair

Queen- Jennifer Boris
State Rep. Cloyd Porter
County
Clerk
Nancy
Principe
CYO Band directed by
Bryan Anderson
Miss Kenosha County Farm
Bureau- Laura Daniels
Register of deeds - Louise
Principe
Max, The Bank One Bear
County
Supervisors
William Arb and Douglas
Noble
County Treasurer · Frieda
.Jacobsen
Shriners
Tripoli
Oconomowoc
Hillbilly Staff Car (Clown
Unit)
SECOND DIVISION
(Division will line up on
201st Avenue facing north)
Marshals: Irene and Ken
Swenson
Lake Band Cadets · Milwaukee
1931 Model A Ford Postal
Truck -Bristol Post Office
Wheatland Willing Workers
4· H Club Float
Antique Tractor and Wagon
-Glenn Gillmore
International Order of Job's
Daughters · Bethel 79, Honored Queen - Susie Gillmore;
Senior Princess - Veronica
Gaertner; Junior Princess ·
Tiffany Lynn
Bethel 79 Walking Unit
Senior Lake Band - Milwau'
kee
S.E. Wisconsin Corvette
Club (10 cars)
Lakeland Little Leagne

Champions· The Braves
Burlington Lion's Club
Clown Unit
THIRD DIVISION
(Division will line up on
202nd Avenue facing,_north)
Marshals: Patty and Terry
Rajala

Continental
Recreation
Marching Band · Kenosha, di·
rected by Ann Crawford
Bristol and Wesley Chapel
United Methodist Church Unit
1931 Model A coupe · Linda ;
Metallo
1940 Buick convertible
Slades
Corners
Lucky
Clovers 4-H Club float
Bristol Clowns
Preiffer Sales and Services
Junior Lighthouse Brigade
Band- Racine, directed by Rex
Rukavina
Quality Trucking
Bristol Renaissance Faire
Tebala Mini Bikes · McHenryShriners
FOURTH DIVISION
(Division will line up on
203rd Avenue facing north)
Marshals: Julie and Larry
Kelley
New Day Drum and Bugle
Corps · Racine
Horse and Carriage
!
Antique Cars
Bristol ollicil
Farm Machinery
:
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Burning ban is lifted

BRISTOL-Aproposalforfuture collector streets at 1-94 and
BRISTOL- Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck announced 'fii'esHighway 50 was adopted Tuesday the burning ban in the town of Bristol has been lifted.
day by the Bristol Plan CommisThe area has had enough rain to lift the ban, at least temsion.
porarily, said Muhlenbeck.
The re!~Qlution and accompaHe said anyone who needs a permit for a special fire may
nying map sets forth the locaobtain one at the Town Hall, 198th Avenue and 83rd Street, on
tion, alignment and width offu.
weekdays or at the adjoining Fire Station on weekends.
ture street system right-ofways.
Though the current system of
sharp right angle streets cannot blocks to the west, then curve ward the Factory Outlet Centre.
be straightened because of the gently to join the existing 125th The new proposal would see the
businesses that have already near Perkins Restaurant at street continue south behind
the shopping center, then curve
been built, the new plan will al- Highway 50.
leviate some of the problems.
The existing 125th Avenue toward I-94.
Plans call for 125th Avenue to runs along the west side of the
Besides 125th, the proposal instart south at Highway K, run- Taste of Wisconsin Restaurant, cludes another north-south
ning parallel to 1-94 but five then takes a sharp left turn to- street, about four blocks to the

west, and an east-west street between highways K and 50.
;rown planner Patrick Meehan urged the commission to
adopt the proposal.
"Without a plan for collector
streets, we have no rationale for
telling developers where we
want new structures to go," he
said. 'It's very important from a
public policy standpoint to get
this in place."
"Once again, we're trying to
correct a situation we've been
stuck with," said Town Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren.
The proposal is not expected
to result in any immediate
changes. Rather, it is a blue.print for future development.

.Detectives Mark Fuhrman, Philip Vannatter, Tom Lange and Mark Phillips
arrive at O.J Simpson's mansion at 360 Rockingham Ave. shortly after 5 a.m.
June 13.

• Aring of the intercom buzzer goes unanswered. Lights are on in the house.
8Fuhrman says a white Ford Bronco, parked haphazardly outside the estate,
has a speck of blood on the driver's Side door handle. He asks Vannatter to
inspect the Bronco.

Gvannatter calls for a criminalist and decides to go over the wall. Fuhrman
scales the 5~foot wan and unlockS the gate for the others.

8oetectives ring the bell at the front door; there is no answer. At about 5:30
a.m., they knock at the doors of houseguest Brian Kaelin and Simpson's
daughter Arnelle, 25. Arnelle admits the detectives and tries to locate her
father by telephone.

Ct'Kaelin tells detectives he heard a thumping noise the previous night
Between 6 and 6:15a.m., Fuhrman goes to a backyard path to investigate
and discovers a bloody right-handed brown leather glove, which matches a
left-handed glove found at the murder scene. OVer the next 40 minutes, he
.calls the other detectives back one by one to examine it.

ttv"annatter returns to the front of the house; dawn has broken. He sees
·drops of blood leading from the Bronco to the front door of the house.
SOon, Amelle picks up Simpson's youngest children from police custody. At
abOut 7 a.m., Vannatter instructs officers to secure a search warrant for the
residence, and the house is officially deem,ed a crime scene.

Earl's
Club
tops at Bristol
.
7·/t-9'{
Earl's Club won. all four of
games to win the 15-team Bristol Progress Days fastpitch
-tournament last wee)iend.
Earls' beat W11lkomm Mobile
1·0 in eight innings and again in
the championship game 5-3.
Earl's also beat Brat Stop and
Zirbel Oldies. Zirbel was third;

Jeddy's, fourth.
Playing for Earl's, led by
pitcher Glen Nelson, was Dan
Horton, Dale Horton, Rich Edwards, Scott Weis, Paul Skora;
Steve Schulz, Al Weidner, Tim
Barsuli, Tony BarsuU and Scott
Clements.

Kenosha News photo

Rainfall and a spell of hot weather bring out the flowers on
this horse's pasture on Highway K, west of 1-94

The top five finishers in the age 14-and-under category
Fashion Explosion were (from left) Heather Flesch, Brighton Bombers;
Lori Daniels, Wheatland Willing Workers; Steflanle Davies, Bristol
Strivers; Jennifer Badtke, Paris Happy Workers; and Kate Burgess,
Paris Happy Workers.
(Bill Huber photo)

The top lour entrants in the over-14 category of clothing construction
are {from left) Lisa Parker, Salem, Rachael Muhlenbeck, Paris Happy
Wanderers; Gretchen Kirchner, Bristol Challengers and Brenda Stohr,
Wheatland Willing Workers. Muhlenbeck and Stohr will show their works
at the slate lair, while Parker and Kirchner were runners-up.

Miss Bristol to be crowned July 8
By Barbara C·ollckl
Area Editor

BRISTOL --A new Miss Bristol, one of the eight contestants
for the 1994 title, will be named
at a coronation banquet Friday,
July 8, at Bristol Oaks Country
Club.
Competing for the title are
Bristol residents Jennifer Backstrand, Tracy Beth, Roxanne
Marie Cameron, Amy M. Christopherson, Tracy Marie Easthan, Leslie M. Hucker, Karrie A.
Idstein, and Kimberly M. Rigert.
T}l~ ~.-.inner will reign over
Bristol Progress Days, July 8-10,
and will represent the town at
parades and other events during
the year.
Contestants will be judged
equally on personality, poise,
civic accomplishments, speaking ability and appearance in a
street length dress.
• Jennifer Backstrand, 11,
daughter of Brian and Marilee
Backstrand, 18626 102nd St., is a
1994 graduate of Westosha Central High School. She plans to ati tend Oregon State University,
where she will major in drama.
She enjoys aerobics, biking
and swimming and was a member of the gymnastics varsity
team as well as Student Council.
She was on the prom court during her junior year, was winter
formal queen her senior year
and received a student council
scholarship. She is currently
working about 35 hours a week
at Baker's Square in Gurnee, Ill.
• Roxanne Marie Cameron, 16, is the daughter of Cecil
and Ann Cameron, 19818 80th St.
A junior at Westosha Central,
she is captain of the pompon
squad and member of the Central Swing Inc. and International
Club.
She plans to attend college and
is interested in studying cosmetology and educational services
1for primary grades.
• Amy
Christopherson,
18, is the daughter of Laura
i Christopherson, 20825 81st St.
' She received a letter in track

Jennifer Backstrand
for each of three years at Westosha and participated in the Junior Achievement program.
During her senior yearj she was
chosen to visit Salem Grade
School to teach fifth graders
basic business concepts. She received an advanced diploma
from Westosha with a cumulative grade point average of 3.3.
She plans to attend the University of Wisconsin-Platteville
this fall, where she will major in
business administration. She is
also interested in the study of
criminal justice. She is currently working 35 hours a week at
Taste of Wisconsin as a hostess
and bartender.
• Tracy Easthon, 16, is the
daughter of Catherine Easthon,
8120 !99th Ave., and Wayne Easthan, Beachwood, Ohio.
A junior at Westosha
she is a member of the
council, Peer Helpers and International Club. She sings in her
church choir and is a member of
Central Swing Inc
~ She plans to attend college and
is considering studying m.arlne

Roxanne Cameron r; _/-- '}

'f

leslie Hucker

pnrtment.
She was
of the Letterman Club,
of the golf
team, captain
the track team
and layout editor of the Westosha yearbook st<lli and the
newspaper staff.
She plans to eJtend Gateway
Technical 'College this fall to
study desktop publishing.
biology, education or medicb1>e.
Ill!
Karrie A. ldstein, 17, is
• Leslie Hucker~ 18, is the the daughter of Leisa and John
daughter of Lee and Edna Huck- !dstein, 11924 187th Ave.
er, 8113 214th Ave. A graduate of
She was a member oftheWestWestosha Central f
o:::ha C-Club and international
currently employed
Club. She received a Booster
Mountain in the Clothing De~ Club award for girls' .basketball

..,.,...'f<'itl
• Amanc!a J. Russell, 11,
20417 82nd St., Bristol, was
taken to Kenosha Hospital and
Medical Center after she was
struck by a car on Highway 45
near 86th Street §unday night.
Accordihg to police reports,
Russell was crossing the road
when a car driven by Wayne C.
Wisnefsky, 55, Union Grove,
struck her left leg. She was
treated and released.

Any Christopherson

Karrie ldstein

· Tracy Easthon

Kimberly Rlgert

and was named Most Improved of Peer Helpers and Teen Tas~
Player in girls' varsity.
Force.
She is a freshman at the ColShe plans to Attend Gatewa~
lege of Lake County, Ill., and is Technical College to study pre·
presently working at two jobs.
health and eventually become a
• Kimberly M. Rigert, 18, registered nurse.
is the daughter of John and Val
• ').'racy Beth, 18, daughtel
Rigert, 9520 !60th Ave.
of Patricia and Clint Beth, 1372{
She received an award at 91st St., plans to attend Gatewa)
Westosha for Most Improved in Technical College to study to be
Cross-Country and•a plaque as a come a nurse.
She plays basketball, volley·
major letter winner in '"rosscountry. She.)llio received a Per- ball, is a cheerleader and played
fect Attendance Award and an in the band. She is a 4-H membei
award for Most Improved in and member of the FHA.
Academics.
(Beth was not present for a
In addition, she was a member candidates• photo session.)
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Miss Bristol to e crowned July 8
By Barbara Colle'.<l
Area Editor

BRISTOL- A new Miss Bristol, one of the eight contestants
for the 1994 tUe, will be named
at a coronati< ,n banquet Friday,
July 8, at Bcstol Oaks Country
Club.
Competir.g for the title are
Bristol residents Jennifer Backstrand, 'I'racy Beth, Roxanne
Marie Cameron, Amy M. Christopherson, Tracy Marie Easthon, Leslie M. Hucker, Karrie A.
Idstein, and Kimberly M. Rigert.
Th12 7•7~ lnner will reign over
Bristol Progress Days, July 8-10,
and will represent the town at
parades and other events during
the year.
Contestants will be judged
equally on personality, poise,
civic accomplishments, speaking ability and appearance in a
street length dress.
• Jennifer Backstrand, 11,
daughter of Brian and Marilee
Backstrand, 18626 102nd St., is a
1994 graduate of Westosha Cen ·
i tral High School. She plans to attend Oregon State University,
where she will major in drama.
She enjoys aerobics, biking
and swimming and was a member of the gymnastics varsity
team as well as Student Council.
She was on the prom court during her junior year, was winter
formal queen her senior year
and received a student council
scholarship. She is currently
working about 35 hours a week
at Baker's Square in Gurnee, Ill.
• Roxanne Marie Cameron, 16, is the daughter of Cecil
and Ann Cameron, 19818 80th St.
A junior at Westosha Central,
she is captain of the pompon
squad and member of the Central Swing Inc. and International
Club.
She plans to attend college and
is interested in studying cosmetology and educational services
i for primary grades.
• Amy Christopherson,
18, is the daughter of Laura
! Christopherson, 20825 8lst St.
' She received a letter in track

Jennifer Backstrand
for each of three ye3rs at Westosha and participated in the Junior Achievement program.
During her senior year, she was
chosen to visit Salem Grade
School to teach fifth graders
basic business concepts. She received an advanced diploma
from Westosha with a cumulative grade point average of 3.3.
She plans to attend the University of Wisconsin-Platteville
this fall, where she will major in
business administration. She is
also interested in the study of
criminal justice, She is currently working 35 hours a week at
Taste of Wisconsin os a hostess
and bartender.
111 Tracy Easthon, 16, is the
daughter of Catherine Easthon.
8120 199th Ave;, and Wayne Eastbon, Beachwood, Ohio.
A junior at Westosha Central,
she is a member of the student
council, Peer Helpers and International Club, She sings in her
church choir and is a member of
Central Swing Inc.
She plans to attend college and
is considering studying marine
biology, education or medicine.

Rox:Elnne Cameron

r;-;-"J 'f

Any Christopherson

Karrie ldstein

tesij!e Hucker

Tracy Easthor

Kimberly Rlge

uertment.
and was named Most Improved of Peer Helper.
was secretary of the Let- Player in girls' varsity.
Force.
lerman Club, captain of the golf
She is a freshman at the ColShe plans to
team. captain of the track team lege of Lake County, Ill., and is Technical Coli!
layout editor of the West- presently working attwo jobs.
health and eve1
osha --yearbook staff and the
• Kimberly M, Rigert, 18, registered nurs'
newspaper staff.
is the daughter of John and Val
• Tracy Bt
plans to attend Gateway Rigert,9520160thAve.
of Patricia and
l'Pchnical College this fall to
She received an award at 91st St., plans t•
desktop publishing.
Westosha for Most Improved in Technical Colle
e~~
Rarric A, Idstein, 17, is . Cross-Country and a plaque as a come a nurse.
1!11
Leslie Hucker, 18, is the
daughter of Leisa and John"'' major letter winner in crossShe plays b•
daughter of Lee and Edna Huck
ll924187th Ave.
country. She also received a Per- ball, is a cheer!
er, 8113 214th Ave, A graduate of
C:hc was a member of the West- feet Attendance Award and an in the band. ShE
Westosha Central High, she is nsha C-Club and International award for Most Improved in and member of
at Gander Cl11 b She received a Booster Academics.
currently
(Beth was n
Mountain m
Clothing De- Cluh eward for girls' .basketball
In addition, she was a member candidates' pho

.., ~il'l' . ,..

• Amanda J. Russel!, ll,
20417 82nd St., Bristol, was
taken to Kenosha Hospital and
Medical Center after she was
struck by a car on Highway 45
near 86th Street Sunday night.
According to police reports,
Russell was crossing the road
when a car driven by Wayne C.
Wisnefsky, 55, Union Grove,
struck her left leg. She was
treated and released.
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Bristol readies 25th
Progress Days fest
Celebration
begins Friday
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
'i' -9 r
I~

Celebration
suggested
by Wienke

"Bristol:
25th Year
of
When Bristol Progress
Progress Days" is the theme of
Days started in 1970, it
the 1994 Progress Days celebrawas
a one-day celebration.
tion July 8, 9 and 10.
It came about at the sugFestivities will start Friday
gestion of Don Wienke,
with the annual dinner dance at
now a town supervisor,
Bristol Oaks Country Club. A 7
who was then a member of
o'clock dinner will be followed
the town recreation comby the crowning of the 1994 Miss
mittee.
Bristol and announcement of
Wienke told then town
the Outstanding Man and
chairman
Earl Hollister
Woman.
he thought Bristol should
Dancing will start at 9 p.m. to
have a community picnic.
the music of Nite Shift. Tickets,
Hollister liked the idea
at $10 each, are available at the
but said it must include
Bristol Town Hall or by contactthe entire community.
!ng Kim Scheckel, 857-9403. No
Sunday, July 5, 1970,
tiekets will be sold at the door.
was chosen and the recreFriday evening also marks
at~on
committee was put
t,)tll beginning ofthe Open Men's
in charge.
Fast Pitch Softball Tournament
Charlie Ling was chairwhich 16 teams will play.
man of the parade and
!;ames will start at 6 p.m. at
Mrs.
Alvin Houtsinger
Hansen Park and Brighton
won a prize for suggesting
School. More information about
the name Bristol Progress
the tournament may be obDays.
tained from Ralph Myers, 8577254.
The Saturday schedule will
The Traveling Medicine
include more softball at both the
Bristol and Brighton diamonds. Show, starring Doctor MorrisCarnival rides and amuse- sy, will be presented three times
ments will start at the Hansen on Saturday and Sunday.
Park gro~nds at 10 a.m. wit_h
Other Saturday activities will
three .. maJOr ndes - Ferns. mclude a car race for children
Wheel, Scrabble_ and . Tilt-a-· at 11 a.m. with trophies awardWheel. The· carmval Will also ed to the winners.
feature five rides especially. de. .
.
si~ed for <;hi).dl:el!.,~
'" ;,k ~_!zes will be awardedto anyOn Saturday, ehildren may on~ssed a& a, e~own fol'"the
purchase a special bracelet for circus theme sho,; , also at 11
$7 that is good for unlimited a.m.
Free clown face painting and
rides. during a five-hour period.
Volleyball tournaments will free balloons will also be availbeat 10 a.m. Saturday and Sun- able for children.
day,
All arts and craft entries are

in

to be brought to tbe Arts and
Crafts tent between 8 and 10
a.m. Saturday There is no limit
on the number of items that
may be entered by an individual.
,Judging will begin at 10:30
a.m. and is clo,ed to the public.
A grand prize r]bbon and savings bond wm he awarded to
one art entry and one craft
entry.
Cookie judgmg will be at 1
p.m. Saturday in the Arts and
Crafts tent. The category this
year is Fancy Party Cookies.
Participants e.re asked to bring
six cookies on
the tent
between 8 and
a.m. All ages
are encourageci to enter.
Saturday's 'chedule will conclude with d?.ncing to the music
of a disc jockey from Big Fun
Entertainment from 7 p.m. to 1
a.m., sponsored by the Bristol
Volunteer Fireman's Associa~
tion.
The main event Sunday will
be the Progress Days ·Parade at
12:30 p.m. Par~ de awards will be
handed out at 3:30p.m.
A lip sync contest is scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday in the
Arts and Cmfts tent. The contest is open to children ages 5 to
16. The only requirement is that
children bring their favorite
song on tape. A tape player will
be provided.
Participants may pre-register
for the lip sync contest by calling 857-2758 or 85'1"2673 by Friday, or registering at the Arts
and Crafts tent between 8 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Saturday, or.by noon
on Sunday.
A horseshoe'!ll1:tfiing"'~
is at 2 p.m. Sunday. Reg-istration
is between n a.m. and 2 p.m.
Contestants mllt'! pay $3 and
use their own shoes.
The tournament is open to the
first 32 people to register.

Bristol announces

...-'

P-ro-gress Days awards

l/',) Cl -9'1
Town Chairman Trophy:
Glenn Boginschnider, first; Zarovy, Fanciful Raspberry
BRISTOL- Award winners Daughters, third.
Dick Muhlenbeck, second; Ribbons, third.
in the Progress Days Parade
Novelty: Bristol Clowns, Salem Pioneer 4-H.
Gary
Glover, third, and Harry
and other events July 8-10 at first.
Horses
•
Poster Contest
Hanson Park on Highway 45
Floats
Pony Western: Stephanie Nelson, fourth.
"25 Years of Bristol Progress
were announced by chairman
Youth: Salem Pioneers 4-H, Battles, first
Arts
Days"
Marion Ling.
first; Wheatland Willing WorkHorse Costume: Linda WeiDottie Kozak, grand champiStaffanie Davies, grand
Parade
ers 4-H, second, and Slades dner, first, and Corey Dubey, on
champion; Claire Davies, first;
Marching Bands: Light- Corners Lucky Clovers 4-H, second.
Crafts
Amanda Weis, second, , and
house Brigade, Racine, first; third.
Horse Western: HBather
Kim Scheckel, grand cham- Becky Riegert, third.
· CYO Band, Kenosha, special
Civic: Bristol Postal Truck, Grochops, first: Terry Kinnie, pion
Lip Sync Contest
merit, and Lake Band Cadets, first; Tom Wood Military Vehi· second, and Mike Nelson,
Party Cookies
Steffanie Davies, "Pink Shoe
Milwaukee, special merit.
cles, second, and Bristol Grade third.
Non-Musical
Marching School Band, third.
Senior C~xt: Glenn GillLorRain Davies, Marzapan Laces," first; Mike NelsonUnits: Cub Scout Troop 328,
Commercial: Kenosha lee more, first; Dan Molgaard, sec- Cookies, grand champion; Courtney Meyers, "Whole New
Salem, first; Factory Outlet Arena, first; Happy Acres ond, and Tim and Mary Nor- Claire Davies, Mint ?nffs, World," second, and Becky
Mill Walkers, second, and In- Camp Ground, second, and 50s gaard, third
first; Steffanie Davies, Cream Riegert, "A Thousand Stars in
ternational Order of Job's and 60s, third.
Wafers, second, and Kathy the Sky," third.
Horseshoe Tournament

.

"''''\-~

Preston Andrekus, right, loses his hat (at left) to the wind during clown parade.
looking on are Teddy Kelley,left, and Katie Stacy
., -f~ '}'f

Progress
continues
The 25th annual Bristol
Progress Days kicked off Friday and will contlm.~a tllrOUgb
today. A variety of activities

are offeiid, lili:lucllng clmllval
ride&, game tournaments, arts
and crafts contests and a pal'!lde. Today's schedule Includes a volleyball toumament at 10 a.m., the Progress
Days Parade at 12:30 p.m., a
horseshoe pitching contest at
2 p.m., the Parade awards ceremony at 3:30p.m., and a lipsync contest at 4p.m.

Nick, Nelson is amazed as a maglcla11 sticks a pin
through a balloon without exploding It

Bristol Progress Days
25th lineuR-fbOck-full
The 25th annual Bristol Progress
Days,
the crowning of Miss
Bristol,
and softball tournaments
a carnival, begins on
Friday, July 8.
This y~.ar's festivities start with the
annual dinner dance and coronation
at Bristol Oaks Country Club. Dinner
is scheduled for 7 p.m.; followed by
the crowning of the 1994 Miss
Bristol.
Dancing starts at 9 p.m.; Nite Shift
will provide the music. Tickets are
$10 and
available at the Bristol
Town
or by contacting Kim
Scheckel at 857-9403. Tickets are not
available at. the door.
As for ~1-.e. rest of the weekend:
of the open men's
fast pitch
tournament (16
teams) wi!l he thrown at 6 p.m. and
will continue the next 2 days. Games
will he plny,.....,t Hansen Park and
Bristol

Saturday"
A carnival Virith rides will be on the
grounds at Hansen Park Saturday
and Sunday, from 10 a.m. until clos·
ing. On Setu,-day only, bracelets for
the
in the carnival area will be
sold
This bracelet is good for 5

• Progress Days

hours of fun on the rides, which in·
elude several children's rides, the
Scrambler, Ferris Wheel and Tilt-AWhirl.
Volleyball tournaments start at 10
a.m., Saturday and Sunday. The
softball tournament continues, as
well.
Doctor Morrissy's Traveling
Medicine Show starts with three
shows Saturday and concludes with
three more on Sunday. Saturday will
be Circus Day; Sunday will be the
Medicine Show.
Children's activities will include
the annual car race, which starts at
11 a.m. at the pavilion. Trophies will
be awarded to the winners of the
race. Awards will also go to anyone
dressed as a clown.
Arts and crafts will be displayed in
a tent on the grounds. All entries
must be brought to the arts and crafts
tent on Saturday, July 9, between 8
and. 10 a.m. Judging begins at 10:30
a.m. and is closed to the public.
Cookie judging begins at 1 p.m. on
Saturday. Entries should be brought
to the ·arts and crafts tent between 8
Saturday.
and 10 a.m.
···-"'The memorabilia tent will include
over 300 pictures of old Bristol, plus

on

(Continued on page 2)

<Continuedrromrrontpage)
many other items. The tent will be Awards will be handed out at 3:30
open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday p.m.
A double elimination horseshoe
and aftt,,. the parade to 9 p.m. on
pitching tournament starts at 2 p.m.
featuring a disc jockey The entry fee is $3; bring your own
from H~g Bun Entertainment, runs shoes. Trophies and money prizes
will be awarded after the tourney.
from n.m. to 1 a.m.
A lip sync contest will be held in
Sunii.~.y,
10
the arts and crafts tent at 4 p.m. A
The
and volleyball tour- tape player will be provided. Prenaments~ Traveling Medicine Show
register by calling 857-2758 or 857 ·
and the oamival rides all continue on 2673 by Friday, July 8, or by signing
Sunday. 7M_e arts and memorabilia up at the arts and crafts tent between
tent will he open on Sunday as well.
8 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Saturday or by
The annual parade starts at 12:30 noon on Sunday.
p.m., at Bri.stol School. The parade's
There will be dancing from 6-11
them" is "Bristol: 25th Year of p.m. Music will be provided by a disc
Progress
• All former Miss jockey from Elite Entertainment.
Bristnls
outstanding citizens
A fireworks display, sponsored by
have heen invited to ride in the pa- the Bristol Volunteer Fire Departrade. Registration starts at 10 a.m. ment, starts at dusk.

Parade marks 25th Progress Days festival

Kenosha News photos by Brian Passino

Marchers step along at Bristol parade
;?-/(.)

"'f

Sunny skies ami temperatures In the high 70s brought out sevMal
lmndre<l watchers lor the 25th annual Bristol Progress Days Parade
Sunday aftemoon in the village of Bristol. !11 the photo at far left, the
CYO Emerald Knlg!Jts Band steps smartly along the parade rout!! In
the village. Above, Corey Dubey, left, and Linda Weidner ride as the
clown caval'¥. The parade Included floats, 4-11 clubs, antique vehieleEI
and unit!; from the Bristol Renaissance Faire and Tabaia Mini Bll«<lff
from the McHen'Y, Ill., Shrlners. Games, exhibits, arts and crafts, and
dancing were among the weekend attractions.

Wilfred Meier, 20811 98th St.,
was named the Outstanding Bristol Man for 1994 at the Progress
Days Coronation Banquet Friday.
Meier is president of the Kenosha
County Fair Association and secretary of the Kenosha Farm Bureau. He operates Bristol Farms
Inc.

Bristol crowning bejb.'Progress Days Cele•t•ll
By C.J. Holl
in Waukesha, donating time to
For the Bulletin
an adult literacy program and
The 25th anniversary working with underprivileged
Bristol Progress days started children.
off with the crowning of a r1ew
"I have been able to do
Miss Bristol July 8 at the extensive volunteer work The
Bristol Oaks Country Clu!:.
most fun of all the activities l
Tracy Easthon, 16 was got to do was help create a
crowned by Kimberly Carroll, Christmas Wondedand for
the 1993 Miss Bristol.
underprivileged children in
"I wasn't expecting it at all," Waukesha," said Carroll.
said Easton. "I just went out
Carroll praised the locaJ. con·
for the fun of it, just to get the test for the quality of the
experience.
women it selects to represent
"After the first two, I wasn't the community.
expecting it at all, I thought
"Our contest not only looks
that I would go out again next for a young lady of outer beauyear. I was very surprised," ty, but one of inner beauty and
said Easton. The other two strength of character as well,"'
Easton refers to are first run- said Carroll.
ner up Jennifer Backstrand
"Miss Bristols are clearly
and second runner up Amy unique. They are leaders. They
Christopherson who were are strong young women ~mth
announced prior to the crown- determination and fantastic
ingofMissBristol.
accomplishments,"
s;;nd
Easthon was the youngest Carroll.
competitor of the eight contesCarroll will compete for the
tants and is a junior at Central 1994 Kenosha County Fair
High School. At Central, she is Queen crown and is currently
active in volleyball, cheerlead- majoring in communications
ing, softball, the Student and business administration at
Council, Spanish Club and Carol College. She also is
Peer Helpers.
preparing herself for the law
Easton also is a member of school entrance exam as she
Central Swing, Inc. and her would like to become an attorchurch choir. She was the ney.
eighth grade student of the
The judges for the Miss
year and has earned an Bristol contest were Brttt::e
American Legion Award.
Andrekus, Ann Kmiecik and
As Miss Bristol, Easthon Gail Petersen. They praised all
will represent the community the contestants for the way
at local events and donate her they handled themselves durtime raising money for chari- ing the judging process, but
ties. She will also be back next singled out Easthon as one who
suinmer to crown the 1995 stood above the rest.
Miss Bristol.
"We basically had a format
Future plans for the newest __ of questions and she handled
Miss Bristol, see her attending ~herself maturely and she hancollege where she would like to dled the questions well," said
study marine biology or possi- Kmiecik. "She had the most
bly physical therapy. She also poise and confidencR»
is interested in education.
The first runner up was
The 1993 Miss Bristol, Jennifer Backstand, 17, a 1994
Carroll, spoke before the coro- graduate of Central who is off
nation and offered her this fall to attend Oregon State
thoughts on her term as Miss University where she will
Bristol.
major in drama.
"It was a very busy year, but
· While
at
I enjoyed every bit of it. It is an
honor that I'll remember for nastics, porn pons,
the rest of my life. I have had student council and was a
the opportunity to work with member of the prom court.
many in the community," said Backstrand also :received
Carroll.
awards from the booster club
Among her official duties as and a student council scholarMiss Bristol, Carroll helped ship award.
open Bank One of Bristol, parThe second runner
was
ticipated in the first and sec- Amy Chistopherson, 18,
a
ond annual Children's Parade 1994 graduate of CentraL In
in Paddock Lake and crowned the fall, Christopherson will
the 1993 Kenosha County Fair attend the University of
Queen.
Wisconsin-Platteville and
Carroll was involved in plans on majoring in business
many volunteer duties includ- administration.
ing helping a women's shelter
·,While
at
Central,

Christopherson was involved in
track and field. and Junior
Acheivement. She was chosen
by her teachers to visit Salem
Grade School to teach fifth
graders basic business concepts
as part of her .Junior
Acheivement activities. In her
spare- time, Christopherson
likes to run and bike
The annual event also featured a dinner and dance as
well as the announcement of
the "Outstanding Man and
Woman" for 1994, Taking those
honors were Wilfred Meier and
Eleanor Chapman.
Meier is very adive in the
community. He has served on
the board of education, is a
steward of his chur'-h and is a
director for the Kenosha
County Fair. He also is very
active in county 4 ·H adjvities.
"I am too shocked to speak,"
Meier said when asked to say a
few words. "It is really an
honor," he finall:y said. Meier
went on to thank many in the
community who have supported him.

ous committees
Advisory Com.w•ttee,
Kenosha County Drainage
Board and Rep. Les Aspin's The 1994 Miss Bristol, Tracy Easthon, receives the honorable sash
Agricultural
Advisory and crown from Kimberly Carroll, Miss Bristol 1993. (Bulletin Photo
Committee.
by C.J. Hoi!)
"Our communitv has bene- of the Christian Women's Club, Persons. State Rep. Cloyd :
fited greatly by this outstand- the Township Planning com- Porter, state Sen. Joseph
ing man," said M! ke Nelson, mittee and is a 4-H leader in Andrea and Kenosha County
master of ceremonies.
Bristol. She also walks the Sheriff Alan Kehl was also preChapman, who was named local malls for exercise and sent for the festivities.
the Outstanding "•}{ oman, also serves the homeless in area.
Bristol Progress Days also
is very active in
soup kitchens.
featured many other activities
ty. She was a
prin"I had no idea this was going held at H~nsen Memorial Park
cipal in the B:risio! schools for to happen. I was wondering
including a volleyball tourna23 years. In 1987, she was why so many of my former stunamed to the Teacher Hall of dents were her:e," said ment, a fast pitch softball tourFame. She also is member of Chapman after receiving~er nament, a carnival, arts and
crafts tent, cookie judging, a,
the
Retired
Teachers award.
_./·
Organization.
Also attending the event parade, dancing and fireworbChapman's
community were several past Miss Bristols to cap off the weekend event
activities include chairperson as well as past Outstanding held July 8-10.
..

Childrl!ln W!lre in the swing of things during Bristol's 25th annual

Progress
on the

celebration. Several kiddie and adult rides were set up
grounds at Hansen Park.
(Dialle Jahnke .photo)

less popular with those people
who were trapped for considerable periods on Highway 45
while the parade crossed. I

Hey the way I figure it, anyone
happening on·a
parade as good as
the Progress
Days one should
just sit back,
enjoy it passing
by and count
their blessings.

Editor's Desk 1-tt-'l'f

.vith Darren Hillock
Bristol's annual Progress
Days was another big success

from the looks of it.
Attendance for the parade
on Sunday was great, with
most of the whole route lined

think there were only enough
breaks in the parade to let traf-

on both sides.
The parade itself also was

Miss Bristol, Tracy Eastilon

\

fic pass about two, maybe

Hey the way I figure it, lillY•
one happening on a parade

~s

good as the Progress Days one
should just sit back, enjoy it
passing by and count their
blessings.
Beats getting stopped by a
slow passing freight train any
day.

,.,.,.

While at Progress Days, I
checked out the memorabilia
tent. I found it very interesting
and full of great historical artifacts, from yardsticks and calendars to literally walls of photos.
Take a look at it next year if
you get the chance. Because it

well populated with a variety

three times at most. That

of interesting units. It was

speaks to great pacing for the

surely one of the better

parade, but not so great wait-

to cool off a little in the shade.

ing times for those just passing

And you can get some history

thmugh Bristol on July 10

at the sartl.e time.

. . , )' -ll?lf-

was

is a tent, it made a great place

~Vinning contestants
Tracy Easthon, upper left, gets a kiss of congratulations Friday
night at Bristol Oaks Country Club after she Is crowned Miss Brls·
tol. Eastl!on, 16, Is a student at Westosha Central High School.
Also honored at the kickoff to Bristol Progress days was Ele_,
Chapman, lower left, who was named the outstanding Bristol Cltl-

zen.
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Parade, contest awards for Progress Days announced
By Jane Gallery
Bulletin Staff Writer 1-1'{ -~'f

Bristol Progress Days celebrated it's 25th year of the
event July 8-10 with great
attendance.
"There were thousands of
people," said Marian Ling, one
of the coordinators of the
event.
There were quite a variety of
things to do at Progress Days
including: a horseshoe tournament, a lip sync contest, arts
and crafts competitions, party
cookie baking contest and a
poster contest.
The first place winner in the
horseshoe tournament was

took first place performing
"Pink Shoe Laces." Mike
Nelson and Courtney Meyers
took second performing "The
Whole New World." Becky
Riegert took third place performing "A Thousand Stars in
the Sky."
The Grand Champion for
arts was Dottie Kozak and the
Grand Champion for crafts was
Kim Scheckel.
The party cookie competition
was dominated by a family.
LorRain Davies received the
Grand Champion Award for
her
Mazapan
Cookies.
LorRain's daughter Claire
Davies took first nll'lf"P u.rith

contest was "25 Years of
Progress Days." The Grand
Champion for the poster contest was Steffanie Davies.
Claire Davies took first place,
Amanda Weis took second and
Becky Riegert took third.
Prizes also were awarded in
ten different areas from the
parade that took place on July
10.
The Outstand-ing Lighthouse
Brigade from Racine won the
outstanding band award,
receiving a trophy.
Special Merit Awards were
received by CYO Band from
Kenosha and Lake Band
,.,.._rin.f.,..

1'...~- ".t'"!L-

International Order of Jobes
The Bristol Clowns received
Daughters, Bethel 79 Walking an award in the novelty area.
Unit, BristoL
Stephanie Battles received the
In the floats division, the Pony Western Award. Linda
Salem Pioneers 4-H took first Weidner received a first place
place
along
with
the award for Horse Costume, and
Outstanding Float award, for Corey Dubey received a second
which they received the Town place award.
·
Chairman's Trophy. The
In the Horse Western clivi~
Wheatland Willing Workers 4- sion, Heather Gr6chops
H took second place and the received first place, Terrie
Blades Corners Lucky Clover 4- Kinnie received second place
H took third place.
and Mike Nelson received
In the Civic division, a 1931 third.
Model A Ford postal truck
In the Senior Card division,
entered by the Bristol office, Glen Gillmore received first
took first place. Tom Wood's place, Dan Melgaard received
Military Vehicles took second second place. and .Tim ;:~nrl

-- --·--- --- ---The parade itself also was
I

!'I

M. iss Bristol, Tracy Easthon

ll-"1 1(-

""' . . . ,. . . .,. _~-...

Take a look at it next year if
you get the chance. Because it

well populated with a variety

three times at most. That

of interesting units. It was

speaks to great pacing for the

surely one of the better

parade, but not so great wait-

to cool off a little in the shade.

ing times for those just passing

And you can get some history

through Bristol on July 10.

at the same time.

parades I've seen in the area.

~

r---~~

fie pass about two, maybe

Of course it probably was

is a tent, it made a great place

1•~;"";~, s:t~i· Winning contestants
Tracy Easthon, upper left, gets a kiss of congratulations Friday
night at Bristol Oaks Country Club after she Is crowned Miss Bristol. Easthon, 16, Is a student at Westosha .Central High School.
Also honored at the kickoff to Bristol Progress days was Eleanor
ChaP,!!!!'n, lo,werJ~ft, .!~~s ni!Ted ~!!utst~•!!l!.n~ B_r!st()lyltlzen.•
. ·
.
·

'\

Parade, contest awards for Progress Days announced
By Jane Gallery
Bulletin Staff Writer 1-1'1·'1'(

took first place performing
"Pink Shoe Lacrs." M~ke

International Order of Jobes

vVUJ.t. .Jul_y· K-10 \V1th great

·whole New \Vorld.'
Riegert took third place per ..
fOrming "A Thousand Stars in
the Sky."
The Grand Charnnion for

Salem Pioneers 4-H took first
place
along
with
the
Outstanding F1cat award, for
which they received the ToVI'n
Chairman's Trophy, The
VVheatiand WiHm~r Workers
and the

attendance.

of

"There were thousands of
" said Marian Ling, one
coordinators of the

E'VCnl

Tfwno vvere quite a variety of
Days

cvmpetitions, par'.:.y
cookie haking contest and a
poster contest.
The first place winner in the
horseshoe tournament was
Glen Schnider, second place
Dick Muhlenbeck, third place
Gary Glover imd fourth place
Harry Nelson.
The lip sync contest was
something new for children to
participate in. Steffanie Davies

Gra_nd Champion Award for
her
Mazapan
Cookies.
LorRain's daughter Claire
Davies took first place with
Mint Puffs, and her other
daughter, Steffanie Davies,
took second with Cream
Wafers. Third place was won
by Cathy Zarovy for her
Fanciful Raspberry Ribbons.
The theme for the poster

Prizet~ also were awarded in
ten dlfferent areas from the
pdrade that VJ(Jk place on July
10.
The Outstanding Lighthouse
Ciover
Brigild(:
won
outstanding band award,
the
0. 1931
receiving a trophy
Model A Ford
truck
Special Merit A1vards were entered by the
office,
received by CYO Band from took first place. Tom Wood's
Kenosha and Lake Band Military Vehicles took second
Cadets from Milwaukee.
and the Bristol Grade School
The first place non-musical Board took third.
marching unit award was
In the Commercial division,
received by Cub Scout Troop the Kenosha Ice Arena took
328, Salem; second place was first place; Happy Acres
received by the Factory Outlet Campground, Paris, took secMall Walkers, Bristol; and ond place and the '50s and '60s
third place was received by float took third place.

The Bristo! Clowns received
an award m the
Su_~phan_;t Ratt h:·~
th.:~
\Ver,t(!!T• Awctrd Lr.nda
e:r received a first place
award for Horse Costume, and
Corey Dubey received a second
place a~:ard
In the HorsB Western diviBron.
Heathf'r Grochnps
Kinnie retP-iverl

thirdin the Senior Card division,
Glen Gillmore received first
place, Dan Molgaard received
second place, and Jim and
Mary Norgaard received third
place.
All award winners in the
parade received ribbons ...All
winners also received prize
money with the exception of
the commercial division.

(Clockwise from top right) Judy
Warner of Paddock Lake looked
over some of the historical photos in the memorabilia tent. It
contained over 300 pictures of
old Bristol and other items of
., . ' historical interest. This 4-H
,;.;;):~roiJp'S jloatsahJ~d .the 25th
,::anniversary of Progress Days.
with a birthday cake. The
parade route, which started at
Bristol School and went north
then west across Highway 45,
then south to Hansen Park,
where the reviewing stand and
judges were located, may have
been a tough walk for some. But
not so for these hardy individuals, the Factory Outlet Centre
Mall-Walkers. Outstanding Man
of the year Wilfred Meier and
Outstanding Woman of the Year
Eleanor Chapman served as
parade marshals.

rheir

tor the

outsfand~

lng citizen honors was
announced at the Bristol
Coronation Banquet Jury 8
(Bulletin phOtos by Darren
Hillock)

judges were located, may have
been a tough walk for some. But
not so for these hardy individuals, the Factory Outlet Centre
Mall-Walkers. Outstanding Man
of the year Wilfred Meier and
Outstanding Woman of the Year
Eleanor Chapman served as
honorary parade marshals.
Their selection for the outstanding citizen honors was
announced at the Bristol
Coronation Banquet July 8.
(Bulletin photos by Darren
Hillock)

'\~~;, School

planners
consider junior high
Construction
of new school
possible
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - The Long-Range
, Planning Committee of the
Salem Grade School Board is
asking school boards of neighboring communities whether
they would be interested in
pooling resources to build a junior high school.
In a report at Tuesday night's
meeting of the Bristol Grade
School Board, Administrator
Gale Ryczek said the possibility
of a joint venture in building a
junior
high' school
was
broached in a letter from Salem
School Board member Stephen
Jensen, who heads that school's
Long-Range Planning Committee.
In part, the letter stated that a
combined junior high school
that would serve all feeder
grade schools for Westosha Central High School is one of several options for handling the anticipated growth in enrollment
that the Salem committee is investigating.
It asked for area school
boards to inform it of previous
discussions on the subject and
to express current feelings on
the idea.
In other business, the board
approved a proposed budget and
tax levy for presentation to electors at the annual school district meeting July 25.
Proposed expenditures for
the 1994-95 school year total
$2,509,954, which is 5.17 percent
higher than for the 1993-94
school year. The tax levy, set at
$2,327,706, is-$86,000 higher tlJ,an

Bristol School offers look~
at expansion options
r

By Jeanie Lindstrom ?-//-"/

he tax levy, set at
$2,327,706, is
$8fi,OOO higher than for
.1993-94
7--t'l--'t'r'

Gale Rycei~
Administrator

for 1993·94, Ryczek said.

However. because the total
valuation of the school district
is continuing to grow, the tax
rate for next year will be $!\.79
per
of assessed valuation,
That 51 cents lower than :'or
1993-94, Ryczek said,
The budget reflects spending
to the limits allowed by the state
formula< StilJ., Ryczek said,
budget includes money for such

important expenditures as
chase of a file server for
computer lab, replacement c>f
old doors, purchase of new
ence textbooks, update or
placement of the public addness
system, and purchase of cm11·
outer software, audio-video
terials, library books and equipment for the music departmenL
'I1"1e budget also allows fnr
blacktopping the parking int.
upgrading the building's heating and cooling system, paying
architects' fees for planning an
addition, installing sidewalks,
rerouting water runoff from the
and painting the new
cafeteria.
work on the mhH ·
on schedule. The founclaand the walls
up. He said the
work will be completed before

the start of the fall semester.

Stop in and take a look at what
could he the future of Bristol School,
20121 83rd St.
Members of the Bristol School
Building Utilization Committee,
Board of Education members and
administr~tion were given a set of
three drawings by architects William
Henry and Associates, Elkhorn .. The
proposals range from $1.9 million to
$3.1 million.
The committee, consisting of volunteer- community members, was
originally formed to discuss plans for
the ov""crowded school. Henry and
Assocl$tes was contracted to do a

feasibility study of the building and
present options.
The three architects' renderings
are available for the public's view in
the. school ·office, where questions
will be answered and comments will
be considered by the committee.

The next committee meeting will
be Wednesday, July 13, at 7 p.m.
Meetings are open to the public.
Citizens are encouraged to view
the plans, attend committee meetings
and attend the upeoming open house
regarding the building's future,
Monday, July 25, from 5 to 8 p.m.
The annual meeting will follow at 8
p.m.

Walter pitches Lake
Region to win
By Dave Stoxen

7-11

.qy.

Eisenhauer and Walter each hai
two hits to lead Lake Region. Waltel
ran his record to 3-0, while Lak•
Region improved to 9-3.
BOXSCORE
Lake Geneva - Mott 2b 4-0-0;
Sienkowski cf 3-0-0; Trongeau p 3-10; Schleicher ss 2-0-1; Garvens c 3-01; Pilkington rf 3-0-1; Peyno If 3-0-1;
Kantack 1b 1-0-0; Zeis 3b 3-0-0,
Totals: 25-1-4.
Lake Region - Derler cf 3-1-0:
Redlin 2b 2-0-0; Eisenhauer c 3-1-2'
Fugett ss 3-0-1; Iselin lfl-0-0; Texidor
lf1-0-0; Fox 3b 3-1-1; Martin rf2-0-0
Key rf 1-0-0; Walter p 3-1-2
Applebee 1b 1-0-0; Brenner 1b 2-1-1
Totals: 25-5-7.

Pitcher Dan Walter's complete
game, four-hit, nine-strike out
performance was the key ingredient
to the Lake Region 16-year-old
team's .S-1 win over Lake Geneva,
July 5, at Central High School.
It was better late than never for
Lake Region, as it took awhile for
them to get their motors running.
Lake Geneva jumped out on top in'
the first inning when Walter had· a
little trouble with hi11~ control. He
walked two batters after two were
out and then was hurt by an RBI
single.
It stayed 1-0 until the bottom ofthe
fourth, when Lake Region came
roaring back. They tied the score in Lake Geneva
the fourth on a base hit by Brett Lake Region
Eisenhauer and an RBL single by
Jason Fugett.
They added three runs in the fifth
inning on a lead-off double by
Walter, a run-scoring single by Jim
Brenner, a walk to Dave Derler, and
a two-run double by Eisenhauer.
They sealed the win with a run in
the sixth on a single by Chris Fox and
a run-scoring single by Walter.

100
000

000
131

Ox-

Competitors in the jousting contest clash after racing at each other

·-. <'J. rl'f

It was joust one of those things •••
lily l"atrili< llande• \1®1!1..11
Staff Writer

BRlSTOL . Now in its seventh year
" the Bristol Renaissance F'aire is open
~ or shine Saturday and Sunday
.~ru August 21.
.Queen Elizabeth I conducts a knightceremony each afternoon for the

children_ Each chHd receives a Vlritten
proclam.ation from_ the queen who
reigned England from 1558 to 1603.

riors because gunpowder made them
obsolete the tpurnament "was a way to
get political prestige, as well as make a
living," said Sir Matthew, (Matthew
Mansour).

Renaissance art :forms English. arti.
sans learned armor skills fl-om Italian
artists and tried to better them, said
Sir Matthew.
Queen Elizabeth revived jousting
Located at 12420 128th St. admission
among knights as a display of power
is $12.95 for adults; $5.95 for children
and pageantry, said Sir Matthew of
Part entertainment, the jousts in- age five to 12; adults 55 years and older,
Windsor. For the armored knights who clude exploding shields and breast $11.95; student discount with I D card,
found themselves unemployed war- plates to please the crowds. As in other $11.95 and season pass, $60. Children
under five are free and group rates are
available but must be arranged i,iJ. ad;
vance.
The hows are from 10 a.m. to 7 P-ID".. :
Sixty different food shops and pubs
feature roasted corn, turkey legs, dragon wings, stuffed chiles, monkey tails,
and Polish sausage.
Mother Goose, Mistress Mary and
her magical flower garden return
again with Judith the Queen's royal
storyteller and director of Kids Kingdom.
The fair also has over 160 artisans
making hand-crafted goods, including
silver and gold jewelry, pottery and
stained glass.
New is a master cooper carving
buckets and barrels and a seller of
fresh herbs and exotic plants.
Hand crafted items range in price
from $1 to $2,500
ru.t..~-
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ana season pass,

:j;t)U,

vnuaren•

under five are free and group rates ~
available but must be arranged in l',dl
vance.
f"
The hours are from 10 a.m. to 7 p.~. i
Sixty different food shops and pubs
feature roasted corn, turkey legs, dragon wings, stuffed chiles, monkey tails,
and Polish sausage.
Mother Goose, Mistress Mary and
her magical flower garden return
again with Judith the Queen's royal
storyteller and director of Kids Kingdom.
The fair also has over 160 artisans
making hand-crafted goode. including
silver and gold jewelry, potter;· and
stained glass.
New is a master cooper carving
buckets and barrels and a seller of
fresh herbs and exotic plants.
Hand crafted items range in price .
from $1 to $2,500
Other activities include astrological !
and tarot readings, face and body (
painting and hair braiding adorned
with flowers.
f·
Members of the Celtic Living Risto- !
ry Group Thistlecot hold court with ~
lace makers, spinners, needle workers, (
basket weavers and seamstresses, The t
Bristol Brotherhood of Cuthburth features a seven-foot green man, life·sized l
hobby horses and wood sprites.
I
Hand operated rides include the Fly-!
ing Nixies and Christopher Columbus' 1

I
I

1

!

!

A knight tries to hang on after being hit during the competition

Ships.

Althoueh the ioustine is "entertainment." battles can e:et furious and a knieht. at rie:ht, loses his lance in action

f;
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Partying reaches
fare-thee-well
Pearson (above} of Fantasy Faces creates a
on the face of 7 -year-old Vanessa lawson
at tne Bristol Renaissance Faire in Bristol, Wis.
Celebrating Elizabethan Engiand. the fair produces
nine weekends of entertainment. crafts, food and
games that aim to provide something for everyone
in the family. "'Queen Elizabeih I" (right) and her
court 'Jegin the festivities as
enter the Renajs.sance vmage, where
of costumed
actors perform on nine stages.
t

pt>otos by Mike Budrys

{)·t-'1'1

c..9){w THIS YEAR!
+ Black Friars Tavern

+Young Prince Henry's
Sandcastle
Midwest Childrens Theatre
Sean & Dave Comedy
+Over a Dozen New Crafts
Glassblowing Show
+Many New Delicious
Food Items!

+
+
-+

~N'T Mtss!

+ The Heroes & Villain Joust
+ The Royal Falconer
+ Heartye Food &!Jrynke
+ FyneCrafts
+ Music & Games
+Kids Kingdom!

~

cape the Present. ..
elebrate the Past!

Dirfdkms:
From North of State hne. l-94 South to
exit #347-Hwy ! 65. Follow frontage
road 2 mik< & follow signs.

Pick up a discount coupon at participating\

§!!!!D'
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Saturdays & Sundays

June 25-August 21, 1994
10:00 am till 7:00pm
Open Rain or Shine+ Sorry, No Pets
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION (708) 395-7881
., '
(708) 395-7789
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Bristol vote split on tatoo studio
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren went
against the other Town Board
members in voting on two controversial matters Monday
night.
They involved:
• A request for a conditional-use permit to allow the operation of a dermographic (tatoo)
studio and T-shirt shop.
• A proposal from Graef,
Anhalt, Schloemer Associates,
town engineers, to allow !he
firm to conduct a feasibility
study on running a sewer line
from the I -94 and Highway 50
business district west to the
Bristol sewage ireatment plant.
Van Slochteren acknowledged that the Bristol Plan Commission had recommended
against allowing the dermo·
graphic studio, stating its location at 9416 12oth Ave., between
two adult book stores on the
west I-94 frontage road, is a bad
one and would add to the negative impression people get when
entering the town.
However, she added, the property is zoned B3 (highway commercial) and all the agent is

hether one approves or disapproves of socalled tatoo
"we were not elected to legislate morality. don't think we have the right to legislate morality.
Van Slochteren, town chairman

---seeking is a conditional-use permit.
Whether one approves or disapproves of softcalled tatoo parlors, Van Slochteren said, "we
were not elected to legislate
morality. I don't think
have
the right to legislate morality,"
Town Supervisor ,John Meyer
said, "This board was elected to
make decisions."
The townspeople Hre over·
whelmingly opposed to allowing t.'Je proposed businBss to op·
erale, he added.
Dale Cole, 8926 38th
plans to operate the
said tatoos are no longer outside
the mainstream of society, and
lots of nice, decent
getting tatoos. He ca
orations "an art form'o and said
rt is time to stop viewing them

as something offensive and antisocial.
As for his plans to sell custom-printed T-shirts, Cole said
he anticipates that most of his
customers will be corporations.
He said the T-shirts would not
be vulgar or obscene. As for concerns about his plans to keep
the shop open until 10 p.m.
nightly, he said that his hours
are flexible and he would be
willing to close earlier.
Meyer and supervisors Donald Wienke, Wayne Eide and
Mark Miller voted against issuing a conditional-use permit,
while Van Slochteren voted in
favor.
On the question of whether to
spend $6,000 for a study to determine the feasibility of running a
sewer line west to the town

treatment
plant,
Van
Slochteren was the lone opponent.
"It will be like throwing
money down a rat hole," she
said, pointing out that the state
Department of Natural ·Resources has stated unequivocally that it will not allow the town
to connect the businesses at I-94
and Highway 50 to its own
sewer system.
"A study made by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission and DNR
shows it is more cost-effective to
run the sewer east a mile (to the
Kenosha sewer system)," she
said. "Our engineers tried to
show it would be better to run
the sewage west but were unsuccessful. Spending $6,000 on
something the DNR won't allow
is simply wasting $6,000."
Again, Meyer took the opposite position. "We should do
everything possible before an•
nexation (by Kenosha) occurs,"
he said, "to let the town stand on ,
its own two feet. We need to defend our borders."
Voting in favor of the feasibility study were Meyer, Miller,
Wienke and Eide, with Van
Slochteren casting the dissent•
ingvote.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING
,·•·· is hereby
BRISTOL
SCHOOl DISTRICT NO. 1
given qualified eleetart! the Bristol School District No:. 1, that the annual

-----GOURTREPoR'T
/') -,;t.. '7'f
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• Ronald F. Robers, 57, 8558.
184th Ave., Bristol, remains in:
jail in lieu of $31,000 cash bond·_
after an initial appearance
Tuesday.
The appearance on two
counts of threats to injure, bat·
tery, disorderly conduct andresisting an officer was adjourned
until Thursday.
Robers allegedly became via-·
lent and threatened to kill a
woman and two others at his home on June 19. He reportedly
propped guns up in windows ..
and locked himself in the base- .
ment with a cooler full of beer.
The proceeding was ad··
journed so information could be
obtained on an incident June 22
at Bank One in Bristol. Robers
is accused of battery to a police .
officer and disorderly conducL
for ripping an officer's shirt,
trying to hit several officers and.
shouting obscenities.
.,.j,)~y
• Kenneth J. Riedl, 32,
Woodridge, Ill., had a continued
initial appearance Wednesday
on charges of burglary and theft
adjourned until July 29 to allow
him time to hire an attorney.
He posted a $2,500 cash bond.
Riedl is accused of taking
$4,500 of golf clubs and two golf
bags from the golf shop at Bristol Oaks Country Club Sunday
afternoon.
<

ued initial appearance Thursday on two counts of threats to
injure, two counts of battery, _
two counts of disorderly conduct, resisting an officer, and
bail jumping.
Court Comnussioner Jon
Mason set a $76,000 cash bond,
which Robers hasn't posted.
Robers
threatened
to kill a woman
two others
on June 19, propped guns up in
windows of his home and locked
himself in the basement with a
cooler of beer_
On June 22, he
officer's shirt an
ficers as
rest him for nic,nn<Jp,-h,
at Bank One in B
Robers posted
bond Wednesday
friend in
har. Sheriffs
deputies arrested him hiding in
the bushes outside of the home
ofthe woman he'd threatened.
Mason scheduled a preliminary hearing Friday and ordered a competency evaluation
at Mendota Mental Health Institute.
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G'i':NERAL FUND
Audited 1991-88
Bflgirming Fund Balance
760,301.03
Residual Equity Transfers in (Out)
K<~Fund.Balanoe
849,889.90

Unaudited 1993-94
849,889.90

Budget J9M.II
950,3!0.54

960,310.14

960,310.54

2,179,879.65

2,269,490.88

2,337,467.00

70,357.60

71,559.70

51,287.00

(Source 600}
Federal Sources

89,380.26

81,121.00

94,000.00

(SoUITe 700)

24,225.74

Other Sources
(Source 800 + 900)

27,006,29

27,200.00

22,075.33

1,111.30

00

2,386,91lUI8

2,4150,ll89-17

2,&09,9M.oo

1,363,945.71

1,548,692.72

1,563,079.00

934,190.00

794,861.47

' 946,875.00

li!EVF..NIJES .t. OTBEliS
FL"JANCING SOURCES
Operating Transfer-In
(Sot\I'Ce 100)
Local Sot.l."'CeS
(Source 200)

Lo:<tte:niistrict Payments
{Snuree 300 + 400)

[ntennediate Sources
{Sm1rce 500)

State Sources

,_o,.,n

Tot,N RevenUM 8t

moor FinanciniJSouroeo

KU'ENDITURES I<
OTHER FINANCIAL USES
Instruction
(Function 100 000)

Support Services
CFm1ction 200 000}
Non~ Program

Transactions

(F>mction 400 000)

Other FinancingU-

DIIll'l:' SERVICE FUND
'&ginning Fund Balance
Re~ridual Equity 'l.'Tan_sfers
b (Out)
E;nding l<~und Balance

2,298,1315.71
Audited 1992-93
51,976.72

2,343,0114.1.9

Unaudited 1999-94
54,422.06

54,422.06

2,609,954.00
Budget 1.994-95
36,605.80

36,605.80

18,604.80

~uee&Ot.lwr

l"!wmclngSourceo
~-&oo

FiDancingU...

"?- f<g ~r!.f

The Bristol Fire Department Rescue Squad policy was revised following questions raised at the last Bristol
Town Board meeting.
Supervisor Don Wienke, commenting on the fire department report at the July 11 meeting, stated
that patients will no longer be transfared to another rescue unit when
crossing the state line.
The issue was raised by Lake
Shangri-La resident Bernar-d Gunty
at the June 27 meeting. He spoke of
the procedure that followed after
calling 9-1-1 when his wife, Lucienne, became ilL
He asked if the Bristol Rescue
Squad could transport her to Victory
Memorial Hospital, Waukegan, Til.,
where her doctor would be waiting.
The Bristol squad arrived and
transported Lucy to Highway 173

and Hunt Club Road in Illinois,
where she was switched to a New;
port township rescue squad and
transported to the hospital. She d!:ed
there several hours later.
Gunty was not sure if his wife
could have been saved had the time
spent during the transfer been eliminated. However, he said the extra
time could make a difference for
somebody else.
Wienke told the board this proce ..
dure will no longer occur. He '2X~
plained how the mutual aitt bo"
alarm system works and how units
respond with the equipment needed
to cover each rescue vehicle.
From now on, Wienke said,
"Instead of transferring patients
from squad to squad, at the connect .
ing point (emergency medical tech .
nicians) will rome on our squad with
the equipment" necessary for treatment.

Tractor fire bums Bristol mru'!l

7 ~t11<{
A Bristol man was taken to
Kenosha Hospital and Medical
Center to he treated for burns
after an engine he was working
on caught fire Monday afternd!m at Preiffer Sales and Service.

Jeanhle Lindstrom, Clerk
BUDGET PUBUCATION, 11194-96

T.o~l :F.xpenditure. A

Bristol Fire Bepartment
changes rescue squad policy
By Diane Jahnke

~~ice
to
of
meetlng of said district for the transaction of business, will be held in the Bristol School, on the
f(lw:i-h Monday in July, being July 25, 1994, at 8!00 p.m.
Th~ summary of the budget is printed below. Detailed copies of the budget are available for
ffi;;;pection in the School District's affiee located at 20121 - 83rd Street, Bristol, Wis.
Dated this 14thdayofJuly, 1994.:

According to police reports,
Chris Kordecki, 13301 Wilmot
Road, received burns to his arm
when a spark ignited the engine
of the tractor. Kordecki was
treated for his injuries and released.

CAPITAL
PilO.rnci'S FUND
Begbming Fund Balance
Residual Equity
Trnnsfers (Out)
'Ending Fund Balance

80,995.34

57,835.48

83,239.00

88,81!0.(\0

75,46L74

81,240.00

A...Uted lll02-98
22,799.41

Unaudited 1993-94
56,014.63

56,014.63

57,665.86

8,865.86

111,12:2,85

47,389.23

1,200.00

&vtmU4.'1!!1&0ther

limancing!lc>u.~-&oo-

-..,;,gu-

FOOD SERVICE FUND
Begi:nning Fund Balance
ltesid:ual Equity
'lTilnsfera. (Out)

Ending Fund Belance ~
~"en\'&M & Other
~Wanclng

lilq>omdl- &ooFinanclngU-

Budpt 1.994-96
57,665.86

78,9117.63
AudiledlliO!I-98
2,332.79

4&,738.00

Unaudited Jll93..94

60,000.00

11,855.86

Budget 1.994-911
19,273.20

11,855.86

19,273.20

15,332.20

7~10

88,460.M

88,000.00

88,720.96

82,031.'10

91,HLOO

(~i~~:~,!~~~~July_~~d Standar~U~r!~!.J~v 20.199d4-8250)

Ne'!J.~Jistol

BRISTOL- Plans for Bristol collector streets are
shown as adopted recently by
the Bristol Plan Commis..
sion.
The proposal calls for
125th Avenue to run south
from Highway K, parallel to
l-94, then curve slightly eastward to join existing 125th
near Perkins Restaurant on
Highway 50.
Existing 125th, which continues along the west side of
Taste of Wisconsin Restaurant, takes a sharp turn tow~r~ the Factory Outlet Centre, but the proposal is for
125th to continue south behind the shopping center and
then curve east toward 1-94.
Another north-south street
is proposed about four blocks
the west of 125th as well as an
east-west street between K
and 50.

roa s

1es pertniff6r~ Lakefront

tattoo parlor along 1-94 . assessme~ts
By Diane Jahnke ?-(g-qtJ

.

I

.

Followmg ~ recom~e':'datwn
from the planmng commiSSion, the
Bristol To~ Board vote~ 4-1 ~0
deny a conditional use penn~t fort .6
operation of a d~nna~aphlc studi_o
(tattoo) and retml clothmg sale business.
Supervisors said, July 11, they
were voting according to their constituents' recommendations in denying the pennit, requested by Dale
Cole. Also, they did not like the idea
of a tattoo business to be located between two adult books stores on
highways 50 and C, along the I-94
west frontage road.
Said Wienke, "We just do not feel
this is a good entrance to Bristol."
Chainnan Audrey Van Slochteren,
who cast the favorable vote, did not
like the location either; however, she
said, "I do not think we were elected
to legislate morality.
"I don't like tattooing," she continued. "But I don't think Jess of anyone
who does. He (Cole) has his zoning
and is willing to work with the con·
ditions.•
The location is zoned B-3, which is
a business zoning district.
Cole said he has been given a lot of
support and will comply with all
conditions to bring the building up to
code.
"I want to operate a clean, safe
sterile business,• Cole said. "I had
calls wishing me luck and people
saying they hope I get it.•
He understands that at one time,
the mention of a tattoo parlor conjured up a dark image, such as undesirables and oooole out of control.
Since then,"
~~~'il.<:<

.
Cole said, explaining it attracts a d•verse gr<_>UP of people.
He srud that he _would not sell ~mything that was soaally mappropnate.
Denying the permit request were
supervisors Don Wienke, Wayne
Eide, Mark Miller and John Meyer.
Cole said he is considering seeking
signatures tA:> petition the decision.
Sewer stm!y: Van Slocbteren was
also outnumbered in her efforts to
table spending $6,000 on a feasibility
study to review altemate methods of
running a sewer line to the town's
wastewater treatment facility to
service businesses at I-94 and Highway 50.
Although town engineers reported
that it is more cost-effective to run
the line west, from Bristol Utility
District 3 to Utility District 1, the
Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) and Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission
(SWRPC) disagreed. The DNR and
SWRPC reported it is more cost-effective to run the line east to the
Kenosha sewer plant.
Van Slochteren said, "'f tbe DNR
says yon will not build it, you will not
build it. I think we're wasting $6,000
on a study that may never be imple~
mented,O!>
~he sugg~st.ed tabling tbe issue
until all entities rould get together.
Meyer,. on .the ot:h~r hand, felt the
cost wa~ JUSt;fied, 1f 1t could prevent
annexati.on~
He sa1d, Td :rather spend $6,000.
propose we do everything possible•to
stymie annexation effol:j&l'• ,,.
The vote was 4-1 to
study~ with Van t:
the lone dissenting

To the Editor: ' -I 'I ?'/'
ln a recent Voice of the People artic!e Audrey Van Slochteren quotes a
1e:ter by Ben Franklin named "the
wlusHe letter." In the letter Ben
Franklin goes on to relate how people
throughout their lives often pay too
much for their "whistle." She conc:urles "next time you consider doing
something questionable, ask yourself
ifi}le whistle is truly worth theprice?"
However as Bnstol town chmrman
Audrey Van. Slochteren has no qualms
a bout chargmg select property owners
21 ·, Items more than thmr neighbors
for the same whistle-- the Lake
Shangrila sewer addition. All people in
the affected area will get fue same use
anr! benefits of the new sewer running
down the center offue streets. However the Bristol board "on the advice of
our attorney"' has voted to assess lakefront property owners 21;, times the
rate of non-lakefront lots for the cost of
the sewer; mandated under the police
powers of the Bristol board.
ln the present sewer district around
the remainder of the lake to which the
ne.w sewer will connect to, all property
owners were equally assessed for fue
sewer. In over 40 court cases as well as
thousands of sewer projects in southea.st 'Nisconsin all assessments were
done on a per foot or per unit basis
with equality of cost for all using the
sewer·. The Bristol boards defense of
the 21; 4 to 1 assessment is a single case
involving commercial property being
assf;ssed more than adjacent residen¥
tiel property. All the affected area at

. \§?!~~i~f;!,
sa resUlt many ofthe att'ected
1'"
property owners have instigated a
·1':,
court proceeding to correct the lake- ' p,
1
front unfair assessment of2 ;, times '..~
the non-lake front lots. This may result;;.,;
in delays in the sewer and surely will :~:
cost fue Bristol board and ultimately _(j•
all Bristol taxpayers a significant legal ~iF
expense.
,;;;
I urge Audrey Van Slochteren and ~;i
fue Bristol town board to immediately ~'
correct their discrimination against ?~
lake property owners by amending fue ~;
sewer resolution to a one to one assess-~/;
ment basis. This will save the taxpay- ;;;
ers of Bristol legal expenses and will '
treat all Shrangrila residents equally
in the cost of their "whistle" sewer.
Robert Becker
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ristol electors approve levy
$86,422
over
$2,241,284levy.
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Richard L. Palmer Jr., 8443
198th Ave. No.102, Bristol, reported to Sheriffs deputies on
Thursday morning that someone had entered two of his vehicles parked in the parking lot of
the complex and stolen-a stereo
and an egaitlizer. The stolen
property was recovered from
bushes near the lot.
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V·/arden Joseph Jerich
case against
men
began to unfold after
were
Involved in a one-car accJdent
on Highway C in Bristol.
Jties notified game W8rrlens
three legs from a butchered
rmd a pistol were found in
tb_e vehicle. The accident oc·
ed nhont a week
the
deer season opent·d
Nov.
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last

year's

Administrator Gale Ryczek
said last year's tax rate was
$9.30 per thousand dollars of assessed value. The anticipated
1994-95 rate is $8. 79, said
Ryczek, a decrease of 51 cents.
On the recommendation of
the board, salaries of board
members will stay the same as

this year. The president, treasurer and clerk each receive
$1,475. Members receive $1,275,
but those who serve on the negotiating team receive an extra
$1,000.
A three-hour open house preceded the board meeting, offering Bristol residents an opportunity to discuss proposals for a
possible building addition.
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Men fined
for hunting
out of season
4tf

Two Kenosha County
were fined and lost their hunt="'·~a~>~"' ·o
and fishing privileges for
~s..c:~~ -~auss ..c:~•uJ~s~§ ing
three years following recent
""""..c:il=o1't:!"":;:IE!::SMbt~~o-::=.a
='<~>".:::~·:;.,.
01':1'::;0..C:~b"=- convictions on charges relating
..,~~-3~i..,~nJu£6J£E-<~~§§~ to killing a deer out of season.
Scott A. Shannon, 37, 11216
~t
~ ~ ~ .$
ffi .S ca ~ t'd ~ ~ ~ • ·"§ _:E 290th Ave .. Trevor, and Paul J.
8 .f!l1 o 5'n .25 ., {l o
~ ~ ~ 5'n . Van HeirsPele. 23, 23514 75th St.,
~ ~ Q) j3
Q) -~ ~
~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ,$ ~ ~, Paddock I~ake, each were fined
~
&£o~
~ ..........
&~ ·;biJ~«lS~tatotalof$2,784.
~
55 "" ,;
..c: -;;l 'g ~ .,; §' " ·~3;§ ·<J "9. ; .S 1. Before a sch~duled jury trial,
.S
~ ·~ .$ ~ i3 8 ~ ·;; ., 1 :;;1 1J :;'; ::: 'l§ t Shannon pleaded no contest to
:g ~ Q) -~ .9 :§ ....
-~
~ ~ ~ ~ -~ § ~ hunting during a closed season
~ I ~ ~ lii ~ ~ ·a '3 ~ ~ ~ .2·9 ·- ~ .::: "" and pleaded guilty to obstruct·
~ ~
:2 ~ t> ~ "g ~ l> == 8 ·E
&[ 2 J ing an officer, while Van
~ ~ » 8 e 00 e § Q >. ~ .0 sn co ~ :; ,.0 ~ :g I' Heirseele pleaded no contest to
0 .a~ :-3 a> ~ :>. ~ t:: .0 ~ ...; p
~
counts of being a party to a
,.c -~ 0 0 ~ t'd a~ -g
~~ ~; ~ -g ~ ~ §'~ ~ crime of possession of an un0 ..C: o ~ .o
2:;;!
'3~uSa>
S ~'~ ~ "'.!::u8"'.., ·"'I"'5'"' ~~
" o tagged
deer.
~~
il=.o<1>~
·
'In addition, a 44-magnum pistol Shannon apparently used to
rn
..ci~O;
.;!l
ro
8.52§ § kill the deer was confiscated.
.::.:
Erncb
rn
Judge Michael Fisher sen0.::.:'0
~
::J
tenced the two men on charges
OO..c::
ro
~
~E
~
£
<1>0~.::.:
brought
in a case against them
.~
Q)~ "'~
>
"-..Croo
ro<ll<Do
~t §'~ § by Department of Natural Rern..c::..c::~
Wardens Ron Nerva
=~tl~,s~ sources
Qj .... <ll'C
>.
§<a 0 ~ o o and Russdl Fell, assisted by
c::C..c::C
c
Warden
Joseph
Jerich.
0
3::01-(0
~~f!~.8~
The case against the men
a ~ .....
£c
~~~-g~~
<1> m·- o
<(
.sg:~·~g began to unfold after they were
orn~'OO
involved in a one-car accident
..., C·- 0
"'""
":g=< on Highway C in Bristol.
~
moo ....
§§.agj~
Deputies notified game wardens
E
-E~.E.~
0 - c ,_
~
that three legs from a butchered
""~il= ..
~~Os::l!
..c::J<IJO
§ deer and a pistol were found in
~'gll<D£
·~a~
Oil
~
the vehicle. The accident oc:::::l!o.-"-:J
.::== 'ti·S -~ curred about a week before the
'C<IJ<oro
oorn(L)e t::;
ro ..c:: <ll <ll
1 deer season opened on Nov.
·~..c:~ ~
~
<ll .... 3::..c::
Cl.lb {,.1+->.
1993.
~0Q)(,)CI.)rl)
..C::<Il3:: ....
.... !/lorn
Nerva was told by the men
.S~1;!~a§
~,::: ~,::: 8:;::
that the deer .~s shot with a
~ ~c~
'0" ~
(L) Q.)
·- o.::.:...,_
.....
,d
(L)
bow and arrow . Jerich said the
:5-,<ll>.c::-.
>.e~ca.;;
hide, which had been sent to a
-...;;:, ..c <ll <ll 'C
~'QO..C::
c
S~~~ ~.s ~ taxidermist. was examined and
~
c .... E::J
§_;.;oo~t9 the investigation determined
~-gie
ooo~e •l'i that an arrow was pushed into
c.roc.ro
(,),d,d~ .....
the deer after it was killed .
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Total resident workers, age 16 and over: 58,972

Coming to Kenosha •••
Residents from other counties and
Illinois who come to Kenosha for work
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Richard L. Painter Jr., 8443
198th Ave. No.l02, Bristol, re·
ported to Sheriffs deputies on
Thursday morning that some·
one had entered two ofhis,vehi·
cles parked in the parking lot of
the complex and stolen a stereo
and an equalizer. The stolen
property was recovered from
bushes near the iot.
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By Arlene Jensen

$86,422
over
last
year's
$2,241,284levy.
?- ~"" qy.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
BRISTOL ·- Twenty-six electors approved a 1994·95 budget said last year's tax rate was
of $2,591,194 for Bristol School $9.30 per thousand dollars of as·
District No. 1 at Monday's annu- sessed value. The anticipated
al meeting. The new budget is 1994·95 rate is $8.79, said
an increasP of $234,509 over the Ryczek, a decrease of 51 cents.
1993·94 budget.
On the recommendation of
Electors approved a tax levy the board, salaries of board
of $2,327,706, an increase of
members will stay the same as
Staff Writer

this year. The presidem
surer and clerk each 1
$1,475. Members receive
but those who serve on th•
tiating team receive an
$1,000.
A three-hour open how
ceded the board meeting,
ing Bristol residents an '
tunity to discuss proposal
possible building addition

es
tattoo parlor along 1-94

~yDimeJ~ 7-lt-'lf
·

Following a recommendation
from the pJmning commission, the
Bristol Town Board voted 4-1 to
deny a conditional use permit for the
operation of a dermagraphic studio
(tattoo) md retail clothing sale busi-

ness.
Supervisors said, July 11, they
were voting according to their constituents' recommendations in denying the permit, requested by Dale
Cole. Also, they did not like the idea
of a tattoo business to be located between two adult books stores on
highways 50 and C, along the I-94
west frontage road.
Said Wienke, "We just do not feel
this is a good entrance to Bristol."
Chairmm Audrey Van Slochteren,
who cast the favorable vote, did not
like the location either; however, she
said, "I do not think we· were elected
to legislate morality.
. .~;;;~~ "I don't like tattooing," she continued. "But I don't think less of anyone
who does. He (Cole) has his zoning
and is willing to work with the conditions."
The location is zoned B-S, which is
a business zouing district.
Cole said he has been given a lot of
support and will comply with all
conditions to bring the building up to
code.
"I want to operate a clean, safe
sterile business," Cole said. "I had
calls wishing me luck and people
saying they hope I get it. •
He understBllds that at one time,
the mention of a tattoo parlor cona dark image, such as unmd oeoole out of control.
~<Since then,"

. ~-"'-""

.
To the Editor: '
1 . . 't ttracts a diCole satd, exp aunng 1 a
In a recent Voice of the People artiverse l:l"?duphaof ~pie. ld not sell Any_' cle Audrey Van Slochteren quotes a
_He sm t t e_wou.
:;;t,e letter by Ben Franklin named "the
thing that was SOCially mappropn · whistle letter." In the letter Ben
Denying the permit request were Franklin goes on to relate how people
supervisors Don Wienke, Wayne tlrroughout their lives often pay too
Eide, Mark Miller md John Meyer.
much for tileir "whistle." She conCole said he is considering seeking . eludes "bext time you consider doing
signatures to petition the decision.
sometiling questionable, ask yourself
Sewer study: Vm Slochteren was if til~ whistle is tl_'UlY wortll the_Price?"
also outnumbered in her efforts to
Hoiil'ever as Bristol town chairman
table spending $6;ooo on a feasibility Audrey Va_n_ Slochteren has no qualms
study to review alternate methods of about chari'mg select propez:ty owners
running a sewer line to the town's 21;, Items more than their neighbors
wastewater treatment facility to for the same whistle- the Lake
service businesses at I-94 md High- Shangrila sewer addition. All people in
way 50.
tile affected area will get the same use
Although town engineers reported and benefits of tile new sewer running
that it is more cost-effective to run down'thece)lteroftbe.streetl;.Howevthe line west, from Bristol Utility er the Bristol board "on the advice of
District 3 to Utility District 1, the . our attorney" has voted to assess lakeDepartment of Natural Resources J front property owners 21;, tinles the
(DNR) and Southeastern Wisconsin• J rate ofnon-lakefront lots for the cost of
Regional Planning CommissionJ. the sewer; mandated under the police
(SWRPC) disagreed. The DNR and·! powers of the Bristol boar~.
SWRPC reported it is more cost-efIn the present sewer district around
fective to run the line east to the the remainder of the lake to which the
Kenosha sewer plmt.
; new sewer will connect to, all property
Van Slochteren said, "If the DNR ' owners were equally assessed for tlle
says you will not build it, you will not . sewer. In over 40 court cases as well as
build it. I think we're wasting $6,000 · tilousands of sewer projects in southon a study that may never be imple- east Wisconsin all assessments were
done on a per foot or per unit basis
mented. •
She suggested tabling the issue with equality of cost for all using the
until all entities could get together.
i sewer. The Bristol boards defense of
Meyer, on the other hand, felt the i the 2';4 to 1 assessment is a single case
cost wa~ justified, if it could prevent / involving commercial property being
8llnexation.
-- I assessed more tilan adjacent residenHe said, 'Td rather ~nd $6!~:11 tial property. All tile affected area at
propose we do everything posstllliCJ Lake Shangrila is residential.
stymie annexatio- -ft"-.....1.- "·--"""'
The vote was
study, with Van
the lone

many
property owners have instigated a
court proceeding to correct tile Jakefront unfair assessment of21;, tinles
tlle non -lake front lots. This may result·"~
in delays in the sewer and surely will ;i'
cost the Bristol board and ultimately ~·;.
all Bristol taxpayers a significant legal ~::
expense.
i·.
I urge Audrey Van Slochteren and
tile Bristol town board to immediately
correct tileir discrimination against
lake property owners by amending tile
sewer resolution to a one to one assessment basis. This will save tile taxpayers of Bristol legal expenses and will
treat all Shrangrila residents equally
in the cost of their "whistle" sewer.
Robert Becker

tween two adult books stores on
highways 50 and C,'along the I"94
west frontage road.
Said Wienke, "We just do not feel
this is a good entrance tO Bristol."
Chainnan Audrey Van Slochteren,
who cast the favorable vote, did not
like the location either:; however, she
said, "I do not think we· were elected
to legislate morality.
"I don't like tattooing," she continued. "But I don't think less of anyone
who does. He (Cole) has his zi:Jning
and is willing to W!)rk with the conditions.•
The location is zoned B-3, which is
a business zoning district.
Cole said he has been given a lot of
support and will comply with all
conditions to bring the building up to
code.
"I want to operate a clean, safe
sterile business," Cole said. "I had
calls wishing me luck and people
saying they hope I get it. •
He understands that at one time,
the mention of a tattoo parlor cona dark image, such as unand people out of control.
then,"

treat all Shrangrila residents equally
waste.;ater · treat;:~nt- (;clllty. -~ ' fo; th~·;;;;;;~hi~ti~ ::.·;b;-l,;;k;~· ~
service businesses at I-94 and High- Shangrila sewer addition. All people in in the cost of their "whistle" sewer.
:Robert Becker
. the affected area will get the same use
way 50.
Although town engineers reported •. and benefits of the new sewer running
that it is more cost-effective to run down'thecenterofthestreets.HowevNOTICE
Bristol School Distnct #1
the line west, from Bristol Utility ..!lrJl!e Bristol board "on the advice of_
School Board have put two new
District 3 to Utility District 1, the our attorney" has voted to assess J.akeboard policies into effect. We
would like to inform the public of
Department of Natural Resources , front property owners 21t, times th~
these two policies, The first one
is olransportation to and from
(DNR) and Southeastern Wisconsin i rate ofnon-lakefront lots for the cost of
Child Care Providers" in which
Regional Planning Commission l the sewer; mandated under the police
Bristol School must be notified in
writing by August 1, 1994 for
(SWRPC) disagreed. The DNR and l powets of the Bristol boar!!.
the current school year, if a deSWRPC reported it is more cost-efIn the present sewer district around
sired. pick up/drop off point
other than the child's residence
fective to run the line east to the the remainder of the lake to which the
must be made. There are other
restrictions to this policy. A copy
Kenosha sewer plant.
new sewer will connect to, all property
of the policy is hanging on the
Van Slocbteren said, "If the DNR owners were equally assessed for the
school door for further information. There is a form in the
says you will not build it, you will not ,1•·s.ewer. In over 40 court cases as well as
school office which will need to
build it. I think we're wasting $6,000 . thousands of se~er projects in southbe filled out by August 1, 1994
for this special request. Once
on a study that may never be imple- ! east Wisconsin all assessments were
school has commenced for the
' 1 done on a per foot or per unit basis
mented.•
year, a written request for such
service must be submitted to the
She suggested tabling the issue . with equality of cost for all using the
school for approval by the Dis·
I sewer. l'he Bristol boards defense of
until all entities could get together.
trictAdministrator.
The other policy is "Student
1
Meyer, on the other hand, felt the I the 2 t, to 1 assessment is a single case
Transportation Management"
cost was justified, if it could prevent l involving commerdal property being
where as the Board has desig·
nated special areas as walking
annexation.
. ! assessed more than adjacent residenThis includes the Bristol·
He said, "I'd rather ~nd $6100Q.l.J1 tial property. All the affected area at
propose we do everything posSible'lo Lake Shangrila is residential.
...,.
stymie annexation - · ..
:rhe vote was
study, with Van
the lone dissentilll!' vot

Bristol addition
Options range
$3.9 million
for school
. )?A<{
for a possible additi.on 10 the
Bristol Grade School were
sented at an open housP
day. The plans rangp
price
from $3.4 to $3.9 millicn.
School Board Pn?sident
Richard Bizek said the llistricGrowth Comnntkr has

posals.
1111
Proposal A would provide a one-story addition west
of the school, an 11,000-squarefoot gymnasium and locker
room addition and a 32,500square-foot classroom addition .
11 Proposal B would see a
14,000-square-foot gymnasium
addition to the east of the present school, and a 26,000square-foot two-story classroom addition.
• Proposal C includes a
one-story addition east of the
school consisting of 11 classrooms and a gymnasium with

Bizek said the School Board
will likely discuss the proposals at its Aug. 16 meeting. If the
board decides to proceed with
any of the proposals, district
voters will have an opportunity to cast their ballots in a referendum.
At a June meeting, William
R Henry, the school's architectural and engineering consultant, predicted that the
school's enrollment will go
from 449 to 470 next year and
486 the following year.
Henry told the committee a
20,000-square-foot
addition
would accommodate growth

.X5:.Z.l:i~.:zi.i:ii:·~rii1:irliiiicl~:iEl~~~iir~£r3£iolmr~a1tfi~l•v•sei:-yiear period.
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BRISTOL-- Communities should be
choosy about the• lypc of development
they allow, Harhn Klmkenbeard told a
Bristol audience Thursday.
Klink enbeard. adm \nistrator for the
!own of PewaukPe. said a developer
told Pewaukee oD'ici2.1s he planned to
put Wisconsin's !.argest shopping center in that town.
"We said no tc· $200 million in asse8sed value." hP said. "The developer
went away shakmg his head," he said.

Klinkenbeard said Pewaukee would
have had to rebuild a highway interchange, hire 10 police officers and additional firefighters to serve the huge
shopping center.
"We told them the shopping center
was not in our plan, and it would bring
us a crime rate we don't want."
Speaking at a special meeting of the
Bristol Town Board and Plan Commission, Klinkenbeard said, "You have to
look at everything very carefully. We
encourage development that has less
impact on the community and the community purse."

Pla~~STo~r-"Bristol School addition tot
By Bill Huber

'{-/ ~'+

Residents of the Bristol School
District were shown four plans
which would shape education at the
school for years at an open house
prior to the July 25 annual meeting,
The plans, three of which call for
additions at the present school, the
other for a new building for grades 68, range in price from $3,167,500 to
$3,973,250.
Although the current building is
still 80 students under its capacity
(based on a projected enrollment of
4 70 students for the 1994-95 school
year), grades 3, 4 and 6 will be over
capacity for the upcoming school
year and grade 8 will be at capacity.
The four plans are: ·
Option A: The cost of the 43,500
square foot addition is projected at
$,3,488, 750. The plan would include a
new gymnasium with bleacher
seating on each side, locker rooms
and a lobby, 13 new classrooms,
science and computer laboratories,
library, band and music rooms and
offices.
The vacated science ~ms would
be remodeled into specia1ty offices,
such as guidance and counseling
rooms. The existing library would be
expanded.
Option B: The cheapest' of all the
options, the project would cost
$3,167,500, while adding an addi\tional 40,000 square feet to the
~~~i~r~~~;tz~~=,~~i:,,~1)?';)~;·;;'{~;'i

building.
As in Option A, a new gym, with
bleachers and a lobby would be ronstructed. A multi-purpose ronm
would also be built.
The 2-story addition would add 15
new classrooms and band and muoic
rooms to the school. The vacated
science rooms, like in Option
wpuld be used as guidance
counseling rooms.
Ths existing library would be
panded and the art room and science
and computer laboratories would
remodeled.
Option C: The cost of the 48,500square-foot addition would total
$3,840,750. The single-story addition
would add 11 new classrooms,

science and computer labs, a library
and a gymnasium, complete with
bleachers and lockers to the building.
A new band, music and art room
would also be built.
The first and second floors of the
building would be remodeled to ereate four new rooms. The vacated
science room would be turned into a
library for elementary students and
the old library would be renov'ated to
create a primary student activity
area.
Oplion D: The final option calls
for construction of a new middle
school for grades 6-8 at a· cost of
$2,990,000. Another $299,000 would
be spent renovating tile old building:
"''Other assorted fees would push the
cost to $3,973,250.

This projected cost does' not inelude furnishings, moveable equipment, relocation, land acquisition,
staff or opemtional costs.
Each of the four options would
add another 125 seats to the school's
capacity, increasing the number to
675. Enrollment is projected to reach·
575 students by 1996.
Each of the options include music
and band rooms, something the
school does not currently have.
According to Administrator Gale
Ryczek, the school's 22-member
community committee "very much
favored" Option C.
The school board is hoping to hold
a referendum in September. The exact date will be set at a future meeting.

Kenosha County and the town of
Bristol will be starting an intersection
safety improvement construction
project on Highway U (136th Avenue) at 116th Street the first week of
ll· '1"- "Jy
August.
Construction crews will grade the
roadway to eliminate a hazardous
hill and improve the overall safety of
the intersection. The road will be
closed to traffic for approximately 4

rAntique mall put on hold
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officials
the idea
mall at

that once wns \tVnodworth
lOL It is curn•nt!y knnwn as
!rene Byzantine Catholic
;- Chtu eh.
a meeting d Hw Bristol
j, Plan Commissinl', ]wtitioners
1:; said the propertY
been on
}:4 the market for
tJme. The
b'J chureh will soon b~ closed be~
t-:¥ cause there are
few me1n!c'l hers to support
operation,
~-'f·
said.
k•*
property is wnerl institu!;~
but bw•wess zoning
~ · ;·;· 1 .
be required for an an!! t1que mall.
.~
Commissioner
Ander~1 son said he
business
f~ zoning because
are homes
;} nearby to the west and north.
~J Commission Chainnan John
1~ Boldt said, "My
concern
f :i is spot zoning. l
the propos1j allmt not the rezoni.nc;. The corii·i' n.er of MB and 50
not meant
]:~ to be commercial.··

''I

like the proposal but not the rezoning. The
corner of MB and 50 was not meant to be commercial."
Commission Chairman John Boldt
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said business zoning
at that location would be contrary to the town's land use
plan, which shows institutional
zoning.
On the plus side, the antique
mall would put the property on
the tax rolls .
Rather than deny the petition, the commission tabled the
request and recommended a
meeting with town officials and
the county Office of Planning
and Development. A solution
that will be considered is'''attaching a deed restriction to the
property, allowing it to revert to
institutional zoning if the antique mall folds.
The request will be back on
the agenda for a 6:30 p.m. meeting of the commission, Sept 6.
Richard Slodyczka's request
for a variance on property at
214th Avenue and 119th Street
was denied. Slodyczka, Chicago,
wants to build a summer home

-t··srisioi=assessmeiiti

20 feet from 119th. The zoning
ordinance requires 30 feet.
Commissioners told Slodyezka he should consider a smaller
home or a design that would fit
on the lot without the need for a

variance.

Greg Klemko's requ~st for vacation of the street near his
home was recommended for approval by the Town Board.
Klemko, 7727 128th Ave., is asking that 78th Street off 128th be
vacated.
Van Slochteren .said a new
law that goes into effect Jan. 1,
1995, will allow towns to vacate
streets.
Approval was also recommended for a conditional use
permit sought by Wayne and
Diane Anderson, Arlington
Heights, Ill. They are seek~
permission to construct a new
building at the east end of 841hc
Street in the Bristol Industrial
Park.

~~up 12~5% overall

;-!,

Residential
assessments
up about
By Jennie 'f1111kl0le>:
Staff Writer

'{ •,+

Total propertv assessments
in the town of Bristol ilre up 12.5
percent, county Assessor Mary
Reavey said.

The total tm:-.;m

value in-

creased from $236,274,700 last
year to $265,905.B(){L There are
2,337 parcels in BristoL
During a two-year assessment freeze, assessed values
had dipped to 83.5 percent offull
market value. All Kenosha
County properties are being assessed at 100 percent of market
value this year.
Agricultural values have declined slightly in Bristol after
being the highest in the county
for the past few years. Now, all
agricultural property is valued
at the same rate, Reavey said.
Agricultural property in the
town is valued at a total of

$28,144,600,
. down
$30,544,200 lasr'year.
Forty-eight parcels in Bristol
were reclassified from agricultural to residential for assessment purposes, Reavey said.
The department is reclassifying
parcels of 35 acres and less as
residential throughout the
county.
Residential property values
are up an average of 20 percent
for a total of $150,862,600, up
from $124,997,900 a year ago.
Commercial values are up an
average of7.7 percent for a total
of $86,442,200, an increase from
$80,264,900 last year.
Bristol property owners can
get more information about
their assessment by contacting
the assessor's office for an appointment to meet with an ap- ,, ·'•·. ·<' .··• ; •.
praiser. Appraisers are available by appointment at the Kenosha County Center, 19600 75th
St., and at the Kenosha County
Courthouse, 912 56th St.
Further appeal of an assessment can be made to the Board
of Review. The board will hear
Bristol cases starting Aug. 29.

''3

ristol~191·hold addition referendum Sept. 27

in the Bristol School
The addition would add 11 new
for elementary students and
decide if they want to classrooms, science and computer the
library will be remodeled to
''·" ·c· .. ·
.
million on a 48,500- labs, a library and a gymnasium, create a primary student activity
•4~csqU!ire-foot addition in a Sept. 27 complete with bleachers and lockers ro-ea.
~i•:fi.nding referendum.
to the building. New band, art and
A new parking Jot would also be
·
·
-· •
• -· • music rooms wllhlso be built.
b\lilt and the current security and fire
ae<>ess drive would be expanded.
The first and second floors of the
The addition is deemed necessary
current building would be remodeled
to add four more classrooms. The old as the school's enrollment is fast approaching
the current building's cascience room would be turned into a
~~=~~~~~f~i~'~G~~D8~~~

pacity. Grades 3, 4, and 6 will be over
capacity as the 1994-95 school year
begins.
According to Lindatrom, the boat"d
is going to trim some of the project's
cost down.
The addition would be built into a
hill on the east side of the building.
Construction would not interfere
with any normal school activities.

Bristol plans for '1school opening
~ -'i)· ')
BRISTOL - The first day of classes
for Bristol School students will be
Thursday, Aug. 25. Classes will start at
7:45a.m. and dismiss at 2:45p.m.
Registration fees, $12.50 per student,
may be paid durtng tbe week of Aug. 15
through 19. Office hours are 7:30a.m. to
3p.m.
Gym shirts and shorts will be available for sale to

be purchased during registration
week.. Hot lunch will be served the first
day of school.
Students who are new to the district
should contact the school immediately
to get the forms necessary for registration.
Lists of student materials are available in the lobby of the school.
More information is available
calling the school at 857·2334.

neighborhood

a nuisance
9'f

To the Editor:
3 Iff
I'm writing in hopes ofprovoki!J.g
the Bristol Town Board to take action
to improve the quality oflife tor the
people in the surrounding area. The
Conservation Club ofKenosha County's Bristol. Shooting Range is a continuing public nuisance that the Town
Board has failed to alleviate.

Firefighters and Sheriff's De· _:,•i
To the Editor:
~ ~" 'l'f
partment detectives are investi· ':i~ In response to the letter against the
gatmg tbe cause of a fire that '''~ Bristol shooting range, readers must
was reported at about 9:15 a.m ..';;; realize there has never been a com·i~ plaint prior to the new subdivision's
Sunday.
Scott Muhlenbeck, ·Bristol .};; (Bristol Wood) construction. The
Fire and Rescue chief, said the ,J;~ shooting range has been running long
barn fire at 8733 160th Ave., Bris- -~. before the numerous subdivision
to!, appeared suspicious and ':~<•' around it and we aU knew it existed
was not certatn of the blaze's .•.;: prior to building or buying. The shootpoint of origin.
We tngrange is not a nuisance as the letThe fire was controlled after fi'A ter states and Bristol is an excellent
about an hour, Muhlenbeck ~country commun!ty in which to live. I
said, although crews remained
suggest those agamst the shootmg
on the scene until about 2 p.m. :,::: rmge go back where they came from
One firefighter was slightly in· -~·or mvestlgate your new ne1gh,borhood
jm:ed from debris and treated at O{rpnor to buymg. Bnstol doesn tneed
the scene.

:1

l sent a letter to the Town Board on
February 20, 1994, insisting upon the
need for measures that would dissipate the noise generated by the shooting ranges. I heard of planned public
meetings to discuss the issue but
never heard of any actual meetings
that have taken place. If anything was
resolved or decided, it could not have
bpen implemented given the level of
noise still originating from the ranges.

The Town of Bristol's new logo "The
Town of Bristol, Naturally" is a fallacy. f've lived tn numerous rural and
urban settings across this country, but
because of the excessive and constant
noise emanattng from the shooting
range, Bristol has to be the most unnatural place I've ever lived.
1 only hope the Bristol Town Board
will take the time necessary to resolve
tb.is important issue that faces it's curreilt community and it's future developm.ent.

qy

i\ 30·
To the Editor:
In response to Gerald Urban's August 18tb Voice of the People.
You complain about tbe Bristol
shooting range as being a public nuisance because of noise; however, you
don't complain about the new subdivision tbat is being developed across the
street from the shoottngrange, tbe
shooting range tbat has been there for
30 years. You don't complain about the
, "cheap" houstng tn the Kenosha·
! through-Lake Geneva areas and be..·, yond which are destroying farm land
'i and forest land.
·; You evidently don't check out the
'' neighborhood before you move. If
1, Bristol is "the most unnatural place
) you've ever lived," then follow your
previous actions and move! Don't force
l your misguided opinions and personal
j problems on safe, sport-oriented peo~l pie of a peaceable community.
'i Finally, for all people tncludtng the
·G congressmen, senators and especially
\l the president of the United States who
)' are sworn to uphold tbe Constitution,
;', stop attacking the United States Con;~ stitution which gives you the right to
~: complain! The Second Amendment is
!# very important, tbat is why it's placed
,_; immediately after Free Speech which
l.j" we all support and use so much- not
after the Twenty-Fifth Amendment.
.
Mrs.MZ
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Commission Chairman John Boldt
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said business zoning
at that location would be contrary to the town's land use
plan, which shows institutional
zoning.
On the plus side, the antique
mall would put the property on
the tax rolls.
Rather than deny the petition, the commission tabled the
request and recommended a
meeting with town officials and
the county Office of Planning
and Development. A solut,ion
that will be considered is' attaching a deed restriction to the
property, allowing it to revert to
institutional zoning if the antique mall folds.
The request will be back on
the agenda for a 6:30p.m. meeting of the commission, Sept. 6.
Richard Slodyczka's request
for a variance on property at
214th Avenue and 119th Street
was denied. Slodyczka, Chicago,
wants to build a S)J.mmer home

20 feet from 119th. The zoning
ordinance requires 30 feet.
Commissioners told Slodyczka he should consider a smaller
home or a design that would fit
on the lot without the need for a
variance.
Greg Klemko's request for vacation of the street near his
home was recommended for approval by the Town Board.
Klemko, 7727 128th Ave., is asking that 78th Street off 128th be
vacated.
Van Slochteren .said a new
law that goes into effect Jan. 1,
1995, will allow towns to vacate
streets.
Approval was also recom·
mended for a conditional use
permit sought by Wayne and
Diane Anderson, Arlington
Heights, Ill. They are seeki,)lg
permission to construct a new.
building at the east end of 84th'
Street in the Bristol Industrial•
Park.
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like the proposal but not the rezoning. The
corner of MB and 50 was not meant to be commercial."
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Total property assessments
in the town ofBr<stol are up 12.5
percent, county !tssessor Mary
Reavey said.
The total town value increased from $Z36,2'i4,700 last
year to $265,90G,f>OO. There are
2,337 parcels in BristoL
During a two-year assessment freeze, assessed values
had dipped to 83.5 percent offull
market value. A!l Kenosha
County properties are being assessed at 100 percent of market
value this year.
Agricultural values have de~
clined slightly in Bristol after
· being the highest in the county
for the past few years. Now, all
aa't'ir.nltnr~l nrnn.n1-t~,. is valued

$28,144,600,
down
$30,544,200 last year.
Forty-eight parcels in Bristol
were reclassified from agricultural to res_idential for assessment purposes, Reavey said .
The department is reclassifying
parcels of 35 acres and less as
residential throughout the
county.
Residential property values
are up an average of 20 percent
for a total of $150,862,600, up
from $124,997,900 a year ago.
Commercial values are up an
average of7.7 percent for a total
of $86,442,200, an increase from
$80,264,900 last year.
Bristol property owners can
get more information about
their assessment by contacting
the assessor's office for an appointment to meet with an appraiser. Appraisers are available by appointment at the Kenosha County Center, 19600 75th
St., and at the Kenosha County
Courthouse, 912 56th St.
Further appeal of an assessment can be made to the Board
of Review. The board will hear
Bristol cases starting Aue:. 29.

''',)?·•·.;:·i:::M>:;1;';'1''.3.i.i

~ ~t~l~·hold addition referendum

-..r ... ..

the Bristol ~cnc111l
The addition would add 11 new
decide if they want to classrooms, science and computer
million on a 48,500-, labs, a library and a gymnasium,
in a Sept. 27 complete with bleachers and lockers
to the building. New band, art and
music rooms will also be built.
The first and second floors of the
current building would be remodeled
to add four more classrooms. The old
science room would- M
-- tn..-nM
------ ;ntn
----- -A

,.
l

for
school opening
-'ir·'l 'f

BRISTOL - The first day of classes
for Bristol School students will be
Thursday, Aug. 25. Classes will start at
· 7:45a.m. and dismiss at 2:45p.m.
Registration fees, $12.50 per student,
may be paid duri!tg the week of Aug. 15
through 19. Office hours are 7:30a.m. to
3p.m.
Gym shirts and shorts will be avail·
1\bie .for sale to ,sixth through eighth
may also

:

!!!!!'!!!

be purchased during registrati<ln
week. Hot lunch will be served the first
day of school.
Students who are new to the district
should contact the school immediately
to get the forms necessary for registration.
Lists of student materials are available in the lobby ofthe school.
More information is available
calli!lg the school at 857·2334.

fire.

An early morning
on Highway MB, south of Highway 50, consumed a large 100-year-old barn owned by Lloyd Nelson, Bristol, ~1!, The structure housed a 36-foot by 8-foot hog barn; 36-foot by OIYfoot main bam; and a small milk house.
Fire departments from"'Bristol, Salem, Somers, Randall, Pleasant
Prairie, Wilmot, Trevor, and Antioch and Town of Newport, Illinois, responded to the call. According to Bristol fire chief Scott Muhlenbeck, the
only thing inside was some loose straw. The lire was reported to be of
suspiCious Ol'lgln. · ··' · ..,
lllliiiUIII IU i . llilllli!IQ

investigation

"'-I~ 'i'f

Sept.

pacity. Grades 3, 4, and 6 will be over
capacity as the 1994-95 school year
begins.
According to Lindstrom, the board
is going to trim some of the project's
cost down.

The addition would be built into a
The addition is deemed necessary hill on the east side of the building.
as the school's enrollment is fast ap- Construction would riot interfere
proaching the current building's ca- with any normal school activities.

Uti~-·--!

!AQI'J

~

library for elementary students and
the old library will be remodeled to
create a primary student activity
area.
A new parking lot would also be
built and the current security and fire
access drive would be expanded.

r

Firefighters and Sheriff's DeTo the Editor:
~ ~" · q
Par_tment detectives are invest!In response to the letter against the
gatmg the cause of a fire that
Bristol shooting range, readers must
was reported at about 9:15 a.m.
realize there has never been a complaint prior to the new subdivision's
Sunday.
Scott Muhlenbeck, Bristol
(Bristol Wood) construction. The
Fire and Rescue chief, said the
shooting range has been running long
barn fire at 8733100tb Ave., Bris- ' before the numerous subdivision
around it and we all knew it existed
tol, appeared suspicious and
was not certain of the blaze's
prior to building or buying. The shootpoint of origin.
ing range is not a nuisance as the letter states and Bristol is an excellent
The fire was controlled after
about an hour, Muhlenbeck
oountry commun!ty in which t<:> live. I
~est those agamst the shooting
said, although crews remained
on the scene until about 2 p.m.
~ge go ~ack where they came from
or .mvestiga!e your. new netg~borhood
One firefighter was slightly injured from debris and treated at. pnor to buymg. Brtstol doesn t need
the scene.

Shooting range
a nuisance

out·the
neighborhooa
-n

·3 o- '1'f
"'TO-the Editor:
2 1H· 9'f
To the Editor:
I'm writing in hopes of provoking
ID. response to Gerald Urban's Authe Bristol Town Board to take action
gust 18th Voice of the People.
to improve the quality oflife for tne
You complain about the Bristol
people in the surrounding area. The lllshooting range as being a public nuiConservation Club of Kenos]la'Counsance because ofnoise; however, you
ty's Bristol shooting Range is a contin- don't complain about the new subdiviuing public nuil!lmce that the Town
sion that is being developed across the
street ftom the shooting,range, the
Board has failed to alleviate.
shooting range that has been ·there .for
I sent a letter to the Town Board on
30 years. You don't complain~t the
February 20, 1994, insisting upon the
"cheap'' hoiJsing in the Kenotila"
need for measures that would dissithrough-Lake Geneva areas and bepate the noise generated by the shootyond which are destroying farm land
ing ranges. I heard of planned public
and forest land.
meetings to discuss the issue but
You evidently don't check out the
never heard of any actual meetings
neighborhood before you move. If
that have taken place. If anything was
Bristol is "the most unnatural place
resolved or decided, it could not have
you've ever lived," then follow your
been implemented given the level of
previous actions and move! Don't fQrce
noise still originating from the ranges.
your misguided opinions and personal
problems on safe, sport-oriented peoThe Town of Bristol's new logo "The
ple of a peaceable community.
Town of Bristol, Naturally" is a fallaFinally, for all people includi!lg the
cy. I've lived in numerous rural and
congressmen,
senators and especially
urban settings across this country, but
the president of the United States who
because of the excessive and constant
are sworn to uphold the C<!nstitution,
noise emanating from the shooting
stop attacki!tg the United States Conrange, Bristol has to be the most unstitution
which gives you the right to
natural place I've ever lived.
complain! The Second Amendment is
I ouly hope the Bristol Town Board
very important, that is why it's placed
will take the time necessary to resolve
Immediately after Free Speech which
this important issue that faces it's curwe all support and use so much- not
rent community and it's future develafter the Twenty-Fifth Amendment.
opment.

MZ

Parade pay for employees angers Bristol resident
<J.-1-'It
BRISTOL - Supervisor John
. Meyer was criticized by town
.·; residents Monday .for his decision to pay three employees
time-and-a-half to participate in
the Bristol Progress Days parade.
"You've overstepped your authority so many times, I'm sick
and tired of it," Russell Mott
told
during citizen commeeting of the Bristol
Town Boa:cd"
"Let's have this stuff stop,'"
said Mot!, 5100 156th Ave. "You
got elected to protect our tax
dollars."
Meyer is chairman of the Public Works Committee and oversoos the
of the high-

way, utilities and recycling departments.
He did not respond to citizen
comments about the parade but
said after the meeting, he could
The Bristol Town Board sin however, an unincorponot require union employees to
may have wondered where rated governmental unit is a
work without paying them overVanna White was when they town, not a township.
time. The parade was held Sunneeded her Monday.
day, July9.
The corrected sign will
The supervisors had to buy read "Town of Bristol MunicPublic
Works
Foreman
a
vowel
and
a
consonant
to
Randy Kerkman, and employipal Building." Wheel of Forcorrect a longstanding misees Mike Hole and Bob Bohn
take on the sign outside the tune fans will quickly realize
each drove a town vehicle in the
that it required the purchase
town hall.
parade, Including a new snow
of an 0 and an F, at a cost of
Since it was
plow truck and a backhoe trac$81.20
ha_s identified the
tor
Anyone want to buy a suras the "Bnstol Township Mu''I'm responsible for the
nicipal Building." In Wiscon· plus S, H, lor P?
equipment," said Meyer, "and I
think you have to have town
employees drive town vehicles."
Karen Gibson, 9310 l28th Ave.
Meyer said the three were
"It's a sad day when workers "This is not a one-man show, paid a total of $120 for their two
can't do their civic duty,'' said Mr. Meyer."

Bristol to correct sign
1

Two angry residents complained
of town employees getting paid
while participating in the Progress
Days parade, at the Aug. 8 meeting
of the Bristol Town Board.
Russell Mott said three employees
received time-and-a-half pay which
totaled $177 to drive town vehicles in
the annual parade July 10. ·supervisor John Meyer was the only board
member to authorize the pay.
"You overstepped your authority,"
Mott said during citizen's comments,
"We have you there (supervisor) to
protect our tax dollars. This kind of
stuff has got to stop.•
Karen Gibson agreed and· felt the
employees should have volunteered
their service. She said, "It's a shame
when workers can't do their civic

"The no-wake rule will slow
them down."
The request for buoys came
from the Department of Natural
Resources.
The Monday agenda included
approval of a request from Greg
Klemki, 7727 128th Ave., who is
seeking the vacation of 78th
Street, off 128th. The board
agreed to vacate the street but
will retain a 20-foot easement
for future utilities.
Presently, street vacations
must be approved in Circuit
Court, but a new law gives
towns that power after J·an. 1,
1995.
The board approved a beer
and liquor license for John W.
Allen, agent for Snappers, formerly known as Denny's, 12121

h~o~U!~rs~~o~f~w:o~r~;k~~d~ur~I~-n~g~th~e:!p~a:.._-~t·h~e~~~~~M~~·~~;·;~· ~s-h~:e~;~s;a~~i~d:·:, :z~7~5th St.

Employee pay ar
By Diane Jahnke

rade. Town records indicate
that the total cost was $170.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said, "I agree that
our vehicles should be driven
by town employees, but in my
opinion, they should have been
able to donate their time."
Van Slochteren said, "The decision was made by John
Meyer."
In other business, the board
agreed to provide three "slowno-wake" buoys in the area be·
tween Lake Shangrila and
Benet Lake.
Van Slochteren said there
have been accidents in the area
called the "narrows" between
the two lakes.
"A jet ski crashed into a pontoon boat and another jet ski hit

at town of Bristol me

visor Donald Wienke reported that
fire department officers felt adding
three full-time emergency medical
technicians (EMTs) was more of a
priority than building a substation at
this time.
A substation had been discussed at
I-94 and Highway 50. The concentration, for now, is adding full-time
EMTs for a more timely response,
Wienke reported.
1
"The substation could be planne~.

down the nlad," he said.
Kennel' license: Linda Wilson
once again asked the board to consider her application for a dog kennel
license. Wilson has been unsuccessful
for the past 1-112 years in obtaining
the license. Nine dogs are housed at
her residence, 15901 Horton Road.
The board accepted her kennellicense application. A public hearing
regarding the matter will be held on
Monday, Sept. 12.

Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren asked approval to purchase two letters in
order to change the sign on the front
of the town hall to read ''Town of
Bristol Municipal Building," instead
of "Bristol Township Municipal
Building."
She said unincorporated municipalities in-Wisconsin are towns, not,
townships. The letters "0" and
cost $81.20.

r,ol3 ~~"(
Michael D. Coleman, 24, 10246
Bristol Road, Bristol, was listed
in satisfactory condition at St.
Catherine's Hospital Monday
night after a single-car accident
at 11:51 p.m. Saturday.
He was heading west on Highway 143 just west of 180th Avenue when his vehicle went off
the road on the right while he
was trying to negotiate a curve.
His vehicle went into a field,
hit a shallow creek bed and
overturned.
He was cited for operating a
motor vehicle while under the
influence of an intoxicant and
reckless driving.

To the Editor: g · 3 I -"l •{
I am writing for two reasons. First, I
would like to address the proposed
Kenosha gun ban. Readers should
know that once a right is given away,
it will never be given back to the citizen. As an example, a court defendant
who waives his or her rights loses
those rights forever. There is no obligation of the state to give back what its
people willingly give away.
Second, I would like to address Gerald Urben (Shooting range a nuisance,
August 18, 1994) and others who believe that the Bristol Shooting Range
should be shut down. Any complaints
about range noise should have been
addressed at the time the range was
built. Anyone moving to the area since
the range has been established should
have no one to blame but themselves
for not reSearching the area into
which they were. moving. All the resi·
del)io>.ofthe new subdivision arising
from the nearby cornfield should be
fully aware of the facts before they buy
their house next door to a shooting

By Diane Jahnke

"8 -a9-1'f
The town of Bristol population bas
grown over 5 percent in the last 4
years.
According to the Department of
Administration, as of J an.1, the estimated population figure was at
4,181, a figure the board accepted at
the Aug. 8 meeting. In 1990, the
population was 3,968.
Zoning change request: The
board tabled a request from Michael
and Mary Ann Melograno, 8210
1119th Ave, for the town to sponsor a
map amendment zoning change. The
ehange for the former barber shop

·would be from B-2, community business district, to R-6, urban single
family residential district.
Resident and former town treasurer Doris Magwitz pointed out that
the residence is not single-family.
"That's been a two-family for
age.s/' she said, and, therefore, two
sewer bflls should be paid.

Support zoning: The hpa:rd too!<
n.o action. but rather reaffirmed itedecision in support of the proposed
changes in the Kenosha County
zoning ordinance. The pro:oosDd.
changes received board approve.llast
June.

WCHS reunion scheduled

The second attempt for a 5-year Tina Werner.
reunion of the Westosha Central
For information, call Becky
High School Class of 1989 is in the (Radtke) Gabrys at (708) 854-1007.
works.
;J r ;,.1-~ 'f
The casual picnic is planned at 2
p.m., Saturday, Sept. 17, at Hansen
Park, Highway 45, Bristol.
The following people are being
sought - Angel Davis, Joe Pulley,
Daniel Pum, Jennifer Warner and

q -!;;J._ 9; <fi
Military Museum

,\equalized values in Kenosha Coun·

seeks expansion
1994 equalized value

Mark Sonday, operator

Town Board for approval
request to expand the facility.
Sonday and a group of veterans run the museum as a nonprofit venture. They a:re
requesting permission from the
Town Board to construct a

The existing mus-eum is
located on a 15-ac:re pa:rcel at
10700 120th Ave. U is zcned
agricultural, but Sonday would

Salem
Somers
Wheatland
Genoa City
Paddock Lake
Pleasant-Prairie**

Silver Lake
TWin Lakes

$73,180,000
$300,312,100
$116,237,600
$216,731,500
$357,847,000
$316,324,300
$130,667,000
$71,400
$101,848,800
$713,970,000
$72,599,200
$312,114,800

$77,364,700
$291,030,900
$120,107,400
$217,111,100
$378,177,600
$323,756,500
$136,838,800
$48,900
$108,622,300
$716,213,400
$76,502,900
$312,109,200

$2,455,213,100
$5,167,116,800

$2,590,769,900
$5,348,653,600

Percentage change •
6
-3

3
0
6
2

5
-32
7
0

5
0
6
4

*Rounded to the nearest whole number
**State officials say the total for 1994 is incorrect and will be adjusted

Military Museum seeking
Bristol OK to expand
9'-9-1<./
BRJSTOL -- When the Bristol Town
Board meets Monday night, the operator of
the Bristol Military Museum plans to make
an impassioned plea for approval of his request to expand the facility.
Mark Sonday, Antioch, Ill., and a group
of veterans operate the museum as a notfor-profit venture, volunteering their time
to set up displays and to restore the dozens
of military vehicles and aircraft that are on
display outside the museum. They have requested permission from the Town Board
to construct a building to serve as a maintenance shop, office, warehouse and museum.
The existing museum and outdoor displays are situated on a 15-acre parcel at
10700 .\20th Avenue. It is zoned A2 agrictiltural m the rear and R1 single-family residential along the portion that abutsthe l-94
West Frontage Road. Sonday said he would
like to have half of the parcel rezoned institutionaL
"Some people in town government say .
this is a i\\J;l_\<cyard," Sonday said Thursday.
"But none of the Town Board or Plan Commission have ever come here to see for
themselves what this really is. If they
would investigate. I think they would hav\)c

a change of heart."
The museum contains thousands of artifacts, ranging from disabled weapons and
uniforms to other military paraphernalia
going back from Dessert Storm to the First
World War. Some of the items, such as an
M-60 tank, are not found in any other museum, and many other items are rare and getting more rare by the day, Sonday said.
The museum attracts some 10,000 visitors a year, he said. Between one-third and
one-half are veterans of the Armed Forces
and their families, with many of those who
sigo the guest register coming from all over
the United States and as far as Japan and
New Zealand.
"We are even listed in an English travel
guide on places to visit in the United
States," he said.
"The museum is something special," he
said. "It is an important attraction in the
county and helps people remember the
wars we have fought and the men and
women who fought them. A lot of people
who come here leave with tears in their
eyes."
Sonday said that if he gets permission to
put up a new building, he will be able to
begin restoring the vehicles and aircraft
that some people have objected to. And if he
can put up a fence, it should satisfy three
homeowners to the north of his property
who have expressed concerns.
~.i'J'.ij~jt:J'"<·"'!.:_:"' )~-~~'~ t]('lo !' .,~;,.:;,"~::

Pfel~r:~ ~8,fps award
Pfeiffer's Saletand Service
has earned the Blue Leader
Award from Dixon Industries
Inc. for sales achievement.
The award is given to Dixon
mower dealers who sell between
10 and 24 machines annually
and provide authorized service.
Pfeiffer's, 13300 Wilmot Road,
Bristol, has been a Dixon dealer
since

• Kristoffer D. Hohmeler, 19,
25812 93rd St., Salem, made an
initial appearance Tuesday on a
charge of knowingly fleeing an
officer.
9-1 A'(
Hohmeier sped away from a
sheriffs deputy on May 18 at
Highways 45 a11d 142 after
pulling away froin a stop sign
squealing his tires. The deputy
said the car reached a speed of
100 mph. Hohmeier was questioned after pulling into a drive,
way at 563 200th Ave.
A preliminary hearing was
scheduled Sept. 9. Hohmeier
was free on a $500 signature
bond.

$73,180,000

profit venture.
requesting permission from the
Town Board to construct a

building to serve as a mainte~
nance shop. offiCe ware.b-0-u:se
and mUseum.
The existing museum is
located on a 15·acre parcel at
10700 120th Ave. It is zoned
agricultural, but Sonday would
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$72,599,200
$312,114,800

$291,030,900
$120,107,400
$217,111,100
$378,177,600
$323,756,500
$136,838,800
$48,900
$108,622,300
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$76,502,900
$312,109,200
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tary Museum seeking
Bristol OK to expand
f-'1-1 <I

a change ofheart."
The museum contains thousands
facts, ranging .from disabled weapc __
BRISTOL ~- When the Bristol Town uniforms to other military paraphernalia
Board meets Monday night, the operator of going back from Dessert Storm to the First
the Bristol Military Museum plans to make World War. Some of the items, such as an
an impassioned plea for approval of his re- M-60 tank, are not found in any other museum, and many other items are rare and getquest to expand the facility.
Mark S>lnday, Antioch, Ill., and a group ting more rare by the day, Sonday said.
The museum attracts some 10,000 visiof veteran:~
the museum as a notfor-profit
volunteering their time tors a year, he said. Between one-third and
to set up displays and to restore the dozens one-half are veterans of the Armed Forces
ofmilitarv vehicles and aircraft that are on and their families, with many of those who
display otttside the museum. They have re- sign the guest register coming from all over
quested permission from the Town Board the United States and as far as Japan and
to construct a building to serve as a mainte- New Zealand.
"We are even listed in an English travel
nance shop, office, warehouse and museguide on places to visit in the United
um.
States," he said.
The exlstlng museum and outdoor dis"The museum is something special," he
plays are situated on a 15-acre parcel at said. "It is an important attraction in the
10700 120tb Avenue. It is zoned A2 agricul- county and helps people remember the
tural in the rear and Rl single-family resi- wars we have fought and the men and
dential along the portion that abuts the I-94 women who fought them. A lot of people
West Frontage Road. Sonday said he would who come here leave with tears in their
like to hav2 half ofthe parcel rezoned insti- eyes."
tutionaL
Sonday said that if he gets permission to
"Some
in town government say. put up a new building, he will be able to
this
yard," Sonday said Thursday. begin restoring the vehicles and aircraft
"But none of the Town Board or Plan Com- that some people have objected to. And if he
mission have ever come here to see for can put up a fence, it should satisfy three
themselves what this really is. If they homeowners to the north of his property
would
I think they would have .who have
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Pfeiffer's-~~Sale and Service
has earned the Blue Leader
Award from Dixon Industries
Inc. for sales achievement.
The award is give.n to Dixon
mower dealers who sell between
10 and 24 machines annually
and provide authorized service.
Pfeiffer's, 13300 Wilmot Road,
Bristol, has bcen a Dixon dealer
since
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• Kristo!fer D.
25812 93rd St., Salem, made an
initial appearance Tuesday on a
charge of knowingly fleeing an
officer.
f-1 A'(
Hohmeier sped away from a
sheriff's deputy on May 18 at
Highways 45 a~d 142 after
pulling away from a stop sign
squealing his tires. The deputy
said the car reached a speed of
100 mph. Hohmei.er was questioned after pulling into a driveway at 563 200th Ave.
A preliminary hearing was ~
scheduled Sept. 9. Hohmeier if
was free on a $500 signature >;)
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Steve Rzysko became Santa
Claus in a most unlikely way .
FROMTHE
Fifteen years ago he decided
METRO
never to shave again after his
boss made him mad.
DESK
•
A traffic manager at Charm·
,
Debbie
.
glow Pr(Jducts in Bristol for 21
Luebke Metro
years, Rzysko didn't get along
with the new management
when the company was pur·
His entire wardrobe is red
chased by Beatrice Foods.
"I became a renegade because and white. His business cards
show him dressed as Santa, and
I didn't believe in the methods
of the new regime," Rzysko his address labels bear the
image of a waving Mr. Claus.
writes in a letter to the News.
Everywhere he goes, children
"One day my new boss (the run up to meet him, and he also
production manager) ticked me visits schools, nursing homes
off. It was a chilly, rainy and private parties. He and his
evening and I was standing in wife hand out treats daily to
the street collecting for Lions children who stop by their
candy day when I decided never apartment.
to shave again. And to tbis day,
"I am proud of my beard,"
14 or 15 years later, I have not
says the 50-something Santa. "I
shaved."
think it is a conversation
piece."
Florida, In
beard kept growing
turned white. The resemblance
was striking. Steve Rzysko be·
came Santa Claus.
In the mid·'80s he was asked
to leave Disney World because
he was attracting more atten·
tion than Mickey Mouse. But
then he ended up doing a video
for MGM about Christmas in
the 1\11agic Kingdom~ which he
says is the highlight of his life
~Goo!;!~*· Nick.

Mark Slobodianuk made his
100tb blood donation Wednesday, making hini the vnnngP~t_.J:_:;
of eight donors in KE
reach that milestone.
Only 495 people in southeast·
ern Wisconsin or less tban 1
percent of all donors in the re·
gion have reached this level, ac·
cording to Victoria Bohman, a
spokesman for the Blood Center
of Southeastern Wisconsin.
Slobodianuk, 43, 6419 40th
Ave., says he first gave blood
when he was a student at the
University of Wisconsin-Park·
side about 20 years ago because
he knew someone who had
surgery. It was only after graduation that he started donating
blood regularly.
Employed in the industrial
engineering department at Tri·
Clover, Slobodianuk now gives
blood everv eight weeks.. the

It's a pajllll!la party . Not!

maximum.
Center, HUM 39!'1

Diana Graves, 2732 85th St.,
couldn't believe her eyes when
she glanced over at another stu·
dent in her 9 a.m. math class at
Gateway Technical College this
week. "Here was this 19 or 20·
year-old guy sitting in his pa·
jamas!" she
"H was the
sam.e exact
:rav husband
has."
.
Wben she asked the young

Steve Rzysko, also known as Santa Claus

man about his attire! ht; said he
was late and didn't want to miss
class.

~riStorrejeCtskennellicense
B)- Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
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Town officials
Monday
rejected
Linda
wilson's kennel license request
oh a 3·1 vote, a decision that will
likely result in a lawsuit, according to Wilson's attorney.
Wilson, 15901 Horton Road, is
seeking permission to house
nine dogs on her property.
Supervisors John Meyers,
Donald Wienke and Mark
Miller voted to deny the re·
quest. Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren cast the only
vote in favor of the kennel. Su·
pervisor Wayne Eide was absent.
Attorney
Charles
La·
h~nnwc:lcv

rp.nrtl~Pntinp

Wil~

on for nearly a year but has a
history that goes back much far·
ther.
There have been dogs on the
Wilson property since 1985, but
they were not licensed until re·
cently. She is seeking a condi·
tiona! use permit from the county, but the kennel license must
be issued by the town.
William Meyers, 16607 Horton Road, Wilson's neighbor,
has complained about the dogs.
At Monday's meeting, he said,
"I object to having them next
door to my home. They're a nui·
sance. I've been to five of these
meetings and expressed my feel·
ings."
Last January, after the first
denial of Wilson's request,
William Meyers and Wilson

longer the issue."
Added to the murky issue is
the accusation by residents that
Supervisor John Meyers has a
conflict of interest because his
brother is the complainant.
A year ago, Town Attorney
Cecil Rothrock advised the
board that Meyer should not
vote on the issue because a
member of his family was in·
volved in the issue.
Later, an opinion from tbe
District Attorney's office con·
tradicted Rothrock's opinion,
noting that a brother is not considered immediate family.
Wilson currently meets all re·
quirements of the ordinance,
Van Slochteren said Monday,
_, __ __,:__ - -•!-.. 1 .. .1.!-- +t.. ....
~--

The teacher also commented
about the peculiar outfit he was
wearing, but he just smiled.

"I enjoy doing it," he says.
"You can't make blood in a fac·
tory. I like the fact that I'm help·
ing somebody. I just wish more
people would do it."
The center provides blood
and blood components to pa·
tients in 29 hospitals in Ken·
osha,
Racine,
IvHlwaukee,
Waukesha, Ozaukee and Wash·
ington counties, Bohman says.
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Eleven years ago, he retired piec~:."
from the company and moved to
Florida. In St. Petersburg, the It's a pajama party. Not!
beard kept growing and then
turned white. The resemblance
was striking. Steve Rzysko beDiana Graves, 2732 85th St.,
came Santa Claus.
couldn't believe her eyes when
In the mid·'80s he was asked she glanced over at another stuto leave Disney World because dent in her 9 a.~. math class ~t
he was attracting more atten- Gateway Technical College this
tion than Mickey Mouse. But week. "Here w~ _this. 19 <;>r 20·
then he ended up do~g a vido;<J year-o~d guy sittm.~ m his pafor MGM about Christmas m Jamas! she says. It was the
the Magic Kingdom, which he same exact pair my husband
s!!X~ is the highlight of his life has."
, ll$GOoijSt.Nicl!..
When she asked the young
~ll!!e'
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man about his attire, he said he
The teacher also commented
was late and didn't want to mi~. about the peculiar outfit he was
class.
wearing, buthejustsmiled.
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- rejects kennel license
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Steve Rzysko, also known as Santa Claus

engmeermg cteparnnent at 'iTIClover, Slobodianuk now gives
blood every eight weeks, the
maxinmm allowed, at the Blood
Center, 8064 39th Ave.
"I enjoy doing it," he says.
"You can't make blood in a factory. I like the fact that I'm helping somebody. I just wish more
people would do it."
The center provides blood
and blood components to patients in 29 hospitals in Kenosha,
Racine,
Milw
Waukesha, Ozaukee and
lngton counties, Bohman

Town officials
1\jonday
rejected
Linda
Wilson's kennel license request
oil a 3-1 vote, a decision that will
likely result in a lawsuit, ac·
cording to Wilson's attorney.
Wilson, 15901 Horton Road, is
seeking permission to house
nine dogs on her property.
Supervisors John Meyers,
Donald Wienke and Mark
Miller voted to deny the request. Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren cast the only
vote in favor of the kennel. Supervisor Wayne Eide was absent.
LaAttorney
Charles
banowsky, representing Wilson, said Tuesday litigation is
"a very definite option. The
claim will probably be filed before the week is out."
Labanowsky said the Bristol
ordinance on dog kennels is
! "vague, confusing and does not
· have the appropriate standard
by which a reasonable person
can judge what the law is."
The fight between Wilson and
•the Town Board has been going

on for nearly a year but has a
history that goes back much farther.
There have been dogs on the
Wilson property since 1985, but
they were not licensed until recently. She is seeking a conditional use permit from the county, but the kennel license must
be issued by the town.
William Meyers, 16607 Horton Road, Wilson's neighbor,
has complained about t11e dogs.
At Monday's meeting, he said,
"I object to having them next
door to my home. They're a nuisance. I've been to five of these
meetings and expressed my feelings."
Last January, after the first
denial of Wilson's request,
William Meyers and Wilson
were to meet and resolve their
differences.
The meeting never happened.
Wilson reported to the board
later, "My neighbor chose not to
appear.''
Van Slochteren said Monday,·
"There is no way those two will
ever work it out. It has gone way.
beyond dogs. Former supervisor William Lesnjak tried to act
as a mediator.

longer the issue."
Added to the murky issue is
the accusation by residents that
Supervisor John Meyers has a
conflict of interest because his
brother is the complainant.
A year ago, Town Attorney
Cecil Rothrock advised the
. board that Meyer should no\
vote on the issue because ~
member of his family was in!
volved in the issue.
Later, an opinion from the
District Attorney's office contradicted Rothrock's opinion,
noting that a brother is not considered inmlediate family.
Wilson currently meets all requirements of the ordinance,
Van Slochteren said Monday,
including a stipulation that
when the dogs die, they will not
be replaced.
The agenda included an
agreement to table Mark Sonday's request for a rezoning on
property known as the Kenosha
Military Museum, 11114 120th
Ave. Sonday asked to have the
matter removed from the agenda and said he will resubmit it
atala1

.=:xperienced with radial and I I
nultiple spindle drill presses,
athes, mills and CNC machines,
lr Vocational Machine Shop ex)E!rience.
llis position offers a starting
1age of $9.40 per hour plus a
:ood benefit package.
'lease send resume including
alary history in confidence to:
BOX 1419
C/0 KENOSHA NEWS
715 58th St.
Kenosha, WI 53141-0190

ACCOUNTING
Accountants and Bookkeepers
WANTED
;omputer experience necessary
Pl!lrt tim .. n,.,.;n,.., ...... ~;t~htft
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IOn
School District
referendum planned for Sept. 27 ~:~!n~~t:l~
·Christmas

Taduabon.

'ity at these

otherwise we would,"

administrator Gale Ryzek.
The squeeze for space .

student life. The music and By Diane Giles
travel from classroom t< Bulletin Staff Writer

~ ·· J ~ ·~ '1 'i

room, office,.
art and musir

rooms for band
most importantly, 11

The current enrollment at Bristol
School is 470, about 40 students over
the capacity for comfort. Grades 3, 4
and 6 are already over capacity; classes
average 23 per classroom.
Every grade has at least two classes
each. Sixth and first grade have_ three
classes each; new teachers were hired
this year for these two grades.
"I don't want to say we have people in
closets, because we don't have closets,

which, in the case of the
The Bristol School District voters will new class.rO('mR 1n:erior remodeling of
can disturb the surroun( have their say on Sept. 27 when they
the present
also will be done to
Health and Spanish cia to the polls to decide whether
add four mon' "''""rooms.
older students and five dill School will build a
A new
iot with 100 more
for the younger students at addition costing $3.84 million
spaces also
cafeteria. A portable class1
The current facility 1s about 65,000 the current
used for band.
square feet.
The distr1 d
land east of the
Gym classes are doublint
The addition, as pro-posed, will building aH the '<r,·~y to Highway 45, and
"Every time you add a cl: include a science lab) a comput<';r tah, a the new
parking lot would
have three more phy. et new library, a gymnasium wrlh locker be placed tht'~"f'
explained Ryzek.
About 18,000 square feet, as far as I'm :responsibility to botn tne t.aX!JiotJ~.L
Storage space is another problem.
concerned~ is useless, plus the gym."
an_d the student, and you have to
"It's just like anybody else who
Becker, who has been on the board balance the two together."
builds a house, you always have hind- for 20 years; was the lone dissenting
Bizek defended some Of the fine
sight of where you're going to put vote on the board when the motion for pojnts of the plan, including the gymna-

S c h o r i s t O ime

e"iiiDhiiic :mm. N0

me to your
·ing grand;e we don't

need a big1

assemble
func·

~hool

; chairman
ttee, hopes
ss the stuem for the

Continued on Page 3 ' build n~w
-·"•
~."ek sa1d. If
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we're going to do it, the board

decided as a whole from the building committee's recommendation, to
do it right, so we don't have to go

8.il
b a c k and do it again in five
which he feels isJneeded
to' han-

Residents rally
opposition
to Bristol site

II£erygroup
comes to the County
Board and
'Not in
my back yard.
whose back yard?
BRISTOL - Finding a spot Somebody has to have
for a new county jail has be- the jaiL"

come a political football, Marilyn Griffiths said Monday.
Russell Mott
"The city is tired of dealing
6100 156U1 Ave.
with it, and they've thrown it
~n-!!ii._.
out to us. Do we want to receive
this pass?"
Bristol
Griffiths, 7110 Bristol Road,
she said Friday.
one of about 100 Bristol res- Because the county has built a
who turned out at Man- center at that location, additionmeeting of the Bristol al facilities could be added, she
Board to denounce con- said.
of the northeast corVan Sl.ochteren said Monday
lways 45 and 50 as a
site for a new county she thinks the county should
It is just one of four loca- have put a new Brookside care
tions being considered by the center and a jail on adjacent
sites so kitchen and laundry faKenosha County Board.
cilities could be shared.
Griffiths said city residents
Stuart Galesburg, 7600 184th
expect to live near courthouses,
·Ave., said a deal to sell his
jails and pavement.
house had fallen through be"We live in the country and cause of news that the Bristol
we expect to keep our : corn- site was being considered.
fields," she said.
He told the board, "If you
Russell Matt, 6100 156th Ave., don't come out against the jail,
one of the few to support a Bris- there will he litigation against
tol jail site, said, "They've been you and the County Board."
fighting this jail situation for
Former Bristol supervisor
two years. Funny thing, each William Lesnjak said he supand every group comes to the ports the Bristol site.
County Board and says, 'Not in
"Everybody wants Jaw and
my back yard.' Then, whose
back yard? Somebody has to order," said Lesniak, "but there
are a few responsibiliti"s that
have the jail.''
go with law and order. This is
Matt said the jail will need 200 my community, too, and I'm
employees. "That could do a lot willing to accept my responsifor this area," he said.
bility."
Much of the anger at MonSupervisor John Meyer said
day's meeting was directed at the County Board has not conTown Chairman Audrey·. Van sulted with the Town Board.
Slochteren, who said last week Northerly
of Brisshe personally supports a jail at tol's sewer
water lines is
the Kenosha County Center at not in the town plans, he said.
highways 45 and 50.
"They can make all the plans
"! can only speak for me as a they want, but they still h:we to

_____

but
Town Board will never
have en opportunity to vote on a
.. said Van Slochteren.
new
"We all have the right to exbut the declbe made by

o jail' signs sprouting in Bristol
Add Bristol residents to the
ever-growing list of people who
do not want a new countY jail in
their backyards.
"No Jail in Bristol" signs are
filling the area since the County
Board decided to add Highways
45 and 50 to the list of potential
jail sites.
Some officials want the new
jail near the Kenosha County
Center, 19600 75th St., which is
at the northeast corner of Highways 45 and 50.
The other sites being considered are a farm at Bain Station
Road and Green Bay Road in
Pleasant Prairie, and a farm at
Highways S and EA and one between Highways K and 158, both
in the town of Somers.

Ill

can only speak
for me as a person, not
as part of the Bristol
Town Board. I think we
have started a center
here with one building
and in order for it to be a
center in other usage of
that word it should be a
place to put additional
facilities."
Audrey Van Slochteren

Residents of the Wilson
Heights Neighborhood success·
fully fought off two attempts to

ington Road and east of 39th Avenue.
Bristol Town Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren said she
personally supports a jail at the
Kenosha County Center.
"I can only speak for me as a
person, not as pari of the Bristol
Town Board or as chairman,"
Van Slochteren Sij.id. "I think
we have started a center here
with one building and ill; order
for it to be a center in·, other
usage of that word it should be a
place to put additional facilities.
I still say the new Brookside
Care Center should have. gone
there to make it a center."
Van Slochteren said Citizens
have requested to speak on the
jail issue at the Town Board
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday.·
"I think lhey believe we can
take an action, but the jail is not
our jurisdiction. But we can
hear them out," Van Slochteren

Griffiths said many people
said.
Van Slochteren said she is not were not aware Bristol is again
surprised by the jail opponents being considered.
in BristoL
"When we make them aware
"I don't care where they put
it, they are going to have a they are very alarmed and not
in
favor of it," she said.
NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard).
Nobody wants a jail in their
Griffiths is hoping for a large
backyard," she said.
turnout at Monday's meeting.
Marilyn Griffiths, 7110 BrisCounty
Executive
John_
tol Road, who lives across the
street from the Kenosha County Collins Friday said Friday he
Center, said some county offi- does not have the names of the
cials seem to believe their is Bristol property owners whose
support for a jail in Bristol be- land is being considered for the
cause they haven't heard any jail. The contacts were made by
opposition.
Corporation Counsel Frank
"But, that's not true," Grif- Volpintesta who was not availfiths said. "We were in con- able Friday.
tention for it, but then the counCollins said he expects to see
ty committee zeroed in on three
other sites and we heaved a sigh a draft jail site proposal from
of relief. Now we are trying to his staff in the next couple of
alert people that Bristol is back days. The report will go to the
in contention and may be the County Board for a final decinumber-one site."

Arb says opposition to Bristol jail too great
'1--l~.'f~
"The telephone never stops
ringing," summed up District
23 Supervisor Bill Arb on the
Bristol jail issue. Arb said
since the Bristol Town Board
meeting ori Sept. 12, concerned
citizens have been calling him
non stop.
Arb, a Paddock Lake resident whose County Board district includes Bristol, said
Tuesday in his opinion, there is
too much opposition to a jail in
Bristol for the board to approve
the proposed Highways 45 and
50 site.
According to Arb, the last
thing the County Board wants
is another battle ovet the site
as happened with the proposed

Wilson Heights site in
Kenosha.
"Nobody wants it in their
backyard. They will either
have to go downtown or to the
farm on 60th Street," said Arb.
Arb went on to say that the
farm site between Highway
158 and 60th Street is the logical place to put the jail since it
would have the least opposition
and simply be the easiest place
for the jail to go.
Kenosha Mayor John
Antaramian opposes a jail on
that property, which is across
the street from a new city
industrial park and near the
Kenosha Regional AirPort.
Arb also cleared up some
misconceptions about the proposed design of the jail. Arb

"Nobody wants it
in their backiyard. They will
:either have to go
downtown or to
!the farm on 60th
Street."
-·Bill Arb
county
supervisor,
Distrist 23
admitted there has been some
confusion on that, but denied
some citizens' claims the jail
would be a 1,400-bed facility
with a maximum security portion.

"This will be a minimum
security jail that looks like a
college dormitory," said Arb.
He also said that the current
plans call for a 800-900-bed
facility With approximately 440
cells.
According to Arb, the issues
are space and money. The
county currently houses over
150 prisoners at other facilities
since they can only hold
approximately 11\0 in the
downtown facility. The expense
for that and the transportation
is costing the county nearly
$2.5 million this year. Arb said
that the estimate next year is
over $3 million.

meeting to again let their feelings be known. They presented the board a petition opposing the Bristol site with 596
signatures.
Meanwhile, the Kenosha
News, on Aug. 21, published an
informal poll of county supervisors showing more support
for the Bristol site than any of
the others w;tder consideration.
However, just ·.as many supervisors were shown to be undecided as favoring Bristol.
A special County Board
meeting is planned for Sept.
27, though a time or location
had not been set as of
Wednesday_ morning.

orge La,ke rehab project shows gains
\ q -f<{.IJ '/
BRISTOL -".The mergansers
and osprey hilve returned to
George Lake. Fish are jumping
and bullfrogs croaking in the
70-acre lake, east of Highway
45, south of Highway C.
Residents say the return of
birds not seen in years and the
increase in other wildlife is
proof that George Lake is
healthy.
Where once the accepted
pi-acuce was to dump a load of
poison in the water each
spring to kill weeds, the
George Lake Rehabilitation
District now harvests weeds
and removes them from the
lake.
"Weed cutting has made a
tremendous difference in the
lake in just two seasons," says
Gregg Spinner, 18732102nd St.,
a member of the district.
He explains that the old
practice of using chemicals to
combat weeds is effective, but
it creates other problems.
"The chemical is non-selective," says Spinner. "It affects
everything it comes in contact

le}e

is an important fish habitat
the
south side of the lake.
"In that area,
cut channels for
boats to go througrL
The DNR doesn't want
us to cut too much because of the habitat.
We have to balance
the needs of the fishermen and the boaters."

on

Reg Stebbins
Lake district chairman

County Supervisor Douglas
Noble.
At the annual district meeting, members vote on such
items as an annual budget
Currently, property owners in
the district pay 70 cents per
thousand· of assessed value for
the support of district activiwith."
Marianne Giannis, 18732 ties.
Reg Stebbins, 10205 195th
102nd St., says the old chemical method creates more sedi- Ave., is chairman of ihe disment on the bottom of the lake trict weed harvesting commitwhen the poisoned weeds tee. His committee includes
Jim Schalke, Jim Weiss and
decay.
Diane Well~, left, and Marcia Nolan with S~rah Nolan check George lake sign
The $26,500 weed harvester Marge Schmidt.
Stebbins said much of the
was purchased two years ago
Wilfred Meiors., where they are wetlands and chokes out other Suzie Tarsa, conducts fund
first
year
of
harvesting
was
with help from the state Devegetation.
raising events to purchas•
partment of Natural Re- spent trying out various. pat~ used for fertilizer
Giannis, chairman of the
Giannis said her committee items the district needs bu
sources. With DNR paying half terns of cutting.
district
watershed
committee,
is
spraying
loosestrife
around
can't pay out of the officia
There is an
fish
the bill, the 250 property ownthe rehabilita- the edges of the lake, and plans budget.
side of the said work
ers in the rehabilitation dis- habitat on the
Signs listing boating regula
trict voted to tax themselves to lake, he said. "In that area, we tion of the lake is just getting to eventually spread out into
larger areas of the watershed, tions were purchased for th•
pay off a 10-year loan for there- just cut channels for the boats started.
The
most
aggr-BSSIVe
weed
in
Killing
off
loosestrife
will
north
and east sides of th•
to go ihrough. The DNR doesmainder.
The district is run by a five- n't want us to cut ton rnuch be·· the lake is Eurasian milfoil. It allow other more desirable lake, with money the groUJ
grows in th? water and can be plants, such as burr-reed, pick- earned from an annual plan
person board, Dick Hafer- cause of the habitat."
kept under
by regular erelweed and cattails to re- sale.
kamp, president; Tim Nolan,
Stebbins said, "We
turn.
·
cutting.
The committee also spon
secretary;
and
Dennis balance the
A bigger concern fo:r the fu~
A speci'\Yprojects commit- sors a clean-up day, rummag<
Bloomquist, treasurer. The
ture is purple loosetrife, a tee, led by. Diane Wehr, Mar- sales, a November craft fail
board also includes Bristol Suplant that spreads through sha Nolan, Barbara Boyle and and a fall picnic.
pervisor Wayne Eide and

ct-r.l'- q'f
More than 100 people
attended the Sept. 12 Bristol
Town Board meeting denouncing consideration of Bristol as
a possible location far a new
county jail site,
Tbe corner of Highways 45
and 50 is just one offour being
considered by the Kenosha
County Board.
Both sides ofthe issue were
discussed, however, the reality
that the town board will never
have an opportunity to vote on
the new jail was pointed out by
Town Board Chairman Audrey
VanSlochteren, who explained
that personally she upports the

Bill Glembocki, owner of Glembocld Concrete, has
perience. There is no job !no big or !no small for em and
Call him at 537·2187.

Kenosha County supervisors,
advising them of our opposition
to, town board's opposition to a
Bristol jail site. Thanks to all

over taxes, fire and rescue responsibility, sewer
and water capacity, and the effect a county jail
would have _on children growing up in the community.
Marilyn Griffiths of Bristol said that the proposed site doesn't make any sense. "Let's try to
put it somewhere where it's more accessible to
the judicial system."
Griffiths, whose home is across the highway
from the county center, proposed keeping the
jail at a downtown Kenosha site. "If you Jive in
the city, you expect to have a courthouse, a jail
and pavement. We want to keep the country in
the country. •
.
Stuart Galesburg said that even having
Bristol considered as a site for the county jail
has already affected him. He said a deal to sell
his house fell through because of the buyer's
concern over having a jail in the community.
Galesburg threatened litigation against the
town of Bristol and the County Board unless the
Bristol board came out against the jail.
The citizen's anger was focused on Audrey
Van Slochteren, town chairman, for publicly
saying that she didn't oppose the jail in Bristol.
"We are going to have a jail. It has to go
€.\.U:a:~.eplace. The bngi?:.r
delay, the more it Js
to cost.
and there will be
said V c.n ""'cnwren
Slochteren and the other board members
w<>re also careful to point out that the Bristol

board has no jurisdiction over the decision of
where the jail will eventually go.
"It is a County Board decision where to put
the jail, • said Van Slochteren.
Several citizens questioned the board on how
the Bristol site became an issue and what the
board knew from the county.
"They have not been in contact with the town
of Bristol," said town Supervisor John Meyer:
" The county has not come to the town of
Bristol in any way shape or form," added Van
Slochteren. "It has been bungled by the County
Board."
She went on to say that if the County Board
chooses, they can force Bristol to accept the site.
Only a few citizens said that they would not
mind the county jail being in BristoL Among
those were local resident Russell Mott and former Bristol Supervisor Bill LesnJak.
"Whose backyard is it going to be in?
Somebody has to have a jail. I think the jail
should be out at the complex hidden behind the
complex," said Matt.
Lesnjak added that he would prefer the jail to
other things and that at some point the county
would ask the town for something. He said it
was the duty of the town to work with the county.
"'Ne dn need something, Jf tJ:e CDunty
tc put in Bristol, r say fine, I wiH aceept my

I have the perfect wide-open
space for the new county jail:
in Mrs. Van Slochteren' s back
yard. That way, she can apply
fbi· the warden's job, walk to
work and run everyone's lives,
Hke she has been doing whilE.'
in office. The job of warden emrl
the spaciousness oCher propel~
ty would be ideal, don·t you
agree? '1 ). ""'~'f

jail in Bristo citizens' group says
lily Jeanie Lindstrom

0 -;0 -0'f

No way. Nohow. Not ever. Not
• .,. And definitely not in my back
yard!
Yes, the NIMBYs (Not in My
Backyard People) are back, but this
time, the issue is not a race track. It's
a county jail. A county jall that a
group of 140 people vehemently told
the Bristol Town Board they do not
want in their community.
The Sept. 12 meeting saw a
standing-room-only crowd pack the
normally peaceful town halL
Only one lone soul voiced a positive attitude about the possibility of a
jail being built at the intersection of
highways 50 and 45, behind the
Kenosha County Center.
"Somebody has to have a jail in
their back yard," said Russell Matt.
"It's going to look like a beautiful
college. You wouldn't even know that
the jail was here."
Matt said he had heard complaints
that residents didn't want a jail near
their children for safety reasons.
"Maybe we ought to make it a
~lass that children go to see the jail, to
keep them out of one," he said.
~ere a~e ~?h1g to be_ at lea~~~OO

formation f:rorn Capt. David
McRoberts, Kenosha County Sheriffs Department.

Sheriff Allan Kehl said, during a
telephone conversation, "The day
may come when we will be housing
1,500 in the jaiL" He feels that a podlike building, one that can be added
onto as needed over the years, would
be a wise investment.
''We want to keep the corn fields,"
Griffiths said. ''We don't want the jail
here."
Supervisors Don Wienke and
Mark Miller added their opposition to
the jail discussion.
Van Slochteren, when asked if she
would support the citizens' request
for jail opposition, answered, ''I'll
support you."
County board supervisor William
Arb, Paddock Lake, said he has received 48 telephone calls regarding
the jail being located in BristoL
"Twenty-two were for the jail and
23 against. There were three who
said they don't care where it's built,"
hesaid..
County supervisor Tom Gorlinski
received only one anonymous call
against the jaiL

But, Arb said) presently, the
county board's unofficial vote is 19
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a jail." said Van Slochteren.
Van Slochteren and the other board members
were also careful to point out that the Bristol
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responsibility
a citizen.
cost effective place to put it, then put it here."

No jail in ristol, citizens' group salJ
q,;'Jr0'f

By J es nie Lindstrom
No way. Nohow. Not ever. Not
·her", And definitely not in my back

yard!
Yes, the NIMBYs (Not in My
Backyard People) are back, but this
tirr.e, the issue is not a race track. Ifs
a "ounty jail. A county jail that a
g>-oup of 140 people vehemently told
fne Bristol Town Board they do not
want in their community.
The Sept. 12 meeting saw a
standing-room-only crowd pack the
normally peaceful town halL
Only one lone soul voiced a positive attitude about the possibility of a
jail being built at the intersection of
highways 50 and 45, behind the
Kenosha County Center,
"Somebody has to have a
their back yard," said
"It's going to look like a beautifu1
college. You wouldn't even know that
the jail was here."
Mott said he had heard complaints
that residents didn't want a jail near
their children for safety reasons.
"Maybe we ought to make it a
class that children go to see the jail, to
keep them out of one," he said.
"There are going to be at least 200
emnlovees." Mott went on. 4 That
jobs. They (the county
can put the jail anywhere
want. The more we antagonize
the more the board's going to
stick it to them.' •
•an Audrey Van Slochteren
the discussion by explaining
final decision was not

you were against the race
track because it was near your
home," he told Van Slochteren. "I
want you to tell the county board you
oppose the jail. Quit playing these
political games because Kenosha
wants to annex BristoL You'd better
stand up and say something_ Take a
position."
Van Slochteren countered, "'iVe
are going to have a jaiL We need a
jail."
Van Slochteren was asked, "Do
you want it next to your house?"
"l'd rather have a jail than a race
track," she responded.
The town was divided a few years
ago when a race track was proposed,
bordering Van Slochteren's, anrl then
town.chairman Noel E!fering's, propertieS.
Elfering, who backed the race
track, was later ousted from office,
replaced by Van Slochteren.
Elfering
questioned
Van
Slochteren about the increase in fire
and rescue protection that. would be
needed for a jaiL
Van Slochteren explained that is
sue has not been addressed because.
"The county has not come to Bristol
in any way, shape or form/' she said.
Supervisor John
questioned the information
handed
out by the group regarding
size of
the facility and ammmt of beds in the
jail.
"Maybe they're not telling me everythjng," Meyer said. "1 was in favor of a holding cell for 800. Not for a
full-fledged, high-security jaiL"
Group organizer Marilyn Grif~
fiths, whose horne is !oc!Ctted across
from the possible jail
"The long-term plan )s
maximum-security se1
-;• She said she had rereived the in-

formation from
McRoberts, Kenosha
iff's Department.

David
Sher-

Sheriff Allan Kehl. said, during a
telephone conversation, "The day
may come when we \Vnl be housing
1 ,500 in the jail." He feels that a podlike building, one that um be added
onto as needed over the years, would
be a wise investment,
'We want to
the corn fields,"
Griffiths said. "We
want the jail
here."
Supervisors Don Wienke and
Mark Miller added their opposition to
the jail discussion.
Van Slochteren, when asked if she
would support the citizens' request
for jail opposition, answered, "I'll
support you.'~
County board supervisor William
Arb, Paddock Lake, sa1d he has received 48 telephcone calls regarding
the jail being located Bristol.
"Twenty-two were f<>r the jail and
23 against. There were three who
said they don't care where it's built,"
he said.
County supervisor Tom Godinski
received only one anonymous call
against the jail.

But, Arb said, prese~tly, the
county board's unofficial vote is 19

supervisors out of 27 whc
jail out of the city ofKenos

Bristol supervisors John Meyer (left), and Don Wienke,
Bailey, chairman Audrey Van Slochteren, treasurer Geralc
and supervisor Mark Miller listen intently while looking ove
Bristol" packet of information. The packet was given to the
citizen Marilyn Griffiths at the start of the controversial meet

Bristol jail
opposition
airs concerns
By C.J. Hall
For the Bulletin

q-rLt:tt

Over 120 residents showed up at the Bristol
Town Board meeting on Sept. 12 to voice their
concern over the proposed county jail site on the
corner of Highways 45 and 50.
The exchanges were heated at times as residents opposed to the Bristol site voiced concern
Continued on Page 3

residents:

No jail here
Operational cost
information sought

Some residents in the town of
Bristol want the County Board
to know that they don't want a
County Jail in their back yards.
"The people in our area are
not in favor of the jail," said
Marilyn Griffiths, 7110 Bristoi
Road. "I don't want my grandchildren growing up under the
shadow of a jail."
Griffiths and six other Bristol
residents attended Tuesday's
board meeting.
The County Board added the
area at highways 45 and 50, near
the Kenosha County Center, to a
list of potential jail sites recommended by a special committee.
The committee had recommended a farm at Bain Station
Road and Green Bay Road, a
farm at Highways Sand EA, and
a farm between Highway 158
and 60th Street.
Supervisor Thomas Kerkman, who headed the special
jail committee, said he is disappointed the highways 45 and 50
area is still being considered.
He said the committee discussed the site as a possibility,
but ruled it out because of the
excessive transportation costs
created because it is west of Interstate 94 and because it would
impede the city Police Department.
"Evidently people aren't concerned
about
operational
costs," Kerkman said. "We
should concentrate on the sites
that were recommended by our
committee and the previous
committee and that is not downtown and it is not highways 45
and 50."
Supervisor Anne Bergo said
she is disturbed when people
talking against a jail in their
neighborhood use children as a
reason it shouldn't be built
there.
"I'd like to remind all. of you
people that we have ·children
downtown," said Bergo, whose
district includes the present
jail. "We probably have more
children around this district
than any of the proposed jail
sites ... and they are just as precious to us as any children."
Both Supervisors Gerald Bellow and Terry Rose called for
more information about the operational costs of a proposed jail
and an inunediate decision
about when a referendum on operating the jail will go to the
public. County residents might
have to vote on spending money .
to pay for jail operations if the
cost will exceed the state's cap
on county spending.
In other business, the board
voted unanimousiy to support a
proposal that state legislation
be changed to limit prison inmates' access to public records.
Sheriff Allan Kehl has said that
inmates write to law enforcement officials requesting information in hopes that the request would be ignored and they
can try to collect $100 in late response fees.

How about
a tax break?

X~:~Bristol grants use

To the Editor:
Everyone says Bristol
so why try to turn us into a Midwest
Alcatraz? I'd much rathRr have had
the race track that caused such a stir a
few years ago. At least the race track
would have brought in business to the
community and increased tax revenues. Where are all the opponents of
the race track now? In contrast a jail
will: 1) take property off the tax rolls
(lower tax revenue for Bristol), 2) pre-

of school to SCA
By Joe VanZandt
StaffWriter
q-l$-D~f

BRISTOL The Bristol
l e School Board's
Grade School Board Tuesday
granted a request by an area or- position in seeking vote
ganization to hold a day of meapproval for the $3.9
dieval revelry at the school.
The board voted unanimous- million addition to the
ly to put the matter into the building is explained in
sent a constant hazard nnd concern fo
hands of its administration, and flier to be distributed
residents living near the jail, 3) inAdministrator Gale Ryczek
crease county taxes because of trans·
throughout the commumade it clear he feels the event
portalion costs, and 4) diminish propwill be fun and educationaL nity prior to a Sept. 27
erty values of those properties near
Ryczek said he would attend to referendum.
the jail.
I guess, for the city of Kenosha, it is
ensure that no problems develGale Ryczel
op.
"rotten business as· usual." f'irst the
Administrato
As explained by members
city fathers, through annexation,
Dannie Coleman and Fred
wanted to rob Bristol of its business
Weeks, the Society for Creative
Anachronisms is dedicated to ble.
recreating combat as it was exThe tentative date for thE
perienced in the Middle Ages. feast and combative contests i!
The members make their own Jan.28.
protective armor and mail and
In other business, the board
engage in battles one-on-one,
using rattan swords and approved hiring a part-time
weapons to ensure against seri- Spanish teacher for seventh and
eighth grades. It hiied Karen
ous injury.
It's a fact that no one wants the jail.
Other activities in which Vivian, Union Grove, as school
Ifthe jail site selection committee
members participate include librarian.
wants to get rid ofthis "polit\eal hot
feasts, in which food, music and
Ryczek presented for bo!!Xd
potato" I have a suggestion for them.
dance trom the period are pro- approval a pamphlet that exThere needs to be an incentive to com· vided. The event is primarily plains the School Board's posifor the edlflcation of members, tion in seeking voter approval
pensate the taxpayers who will bear
but others may attend, provid- for the $3.9 million addition to
the burden of danger and loss of propIng they either come in costume the building. The flier will be
erty value by having a jail in their
back yard, or even worse in their front or III!I'W to don clothing provid- distributed throughout the comed for tha!n to JUke the gather- munity prior to a Sept. 27 referyard. If !he county board truly wants
to be fair about this and they want the Ing seem • authentic as possi- endum, Ryczek said.
prison (jail) out here in our "cheaper
Lake is a weed-patch, a
green space" why not give property
swamp. It was $52,000 for a
owners within a one mile radius and
nPrrna.nent t
harvester that sits on the
shore. Do the taxpayers know
what you are really doing?
rejected q -/1-9-t
'7'-ol::>. -"l'f
The Bristol Town Board
People of Bristol, let's have the
rejected a kennel license
jail and put Audrey in it as the
request made by Linda
first customer. Then we might
Wilson, 15901 Horton Road,
get somewhere. Thank you.
by a vote of 3-1. Wilson is
seekir;tg permission to house
nine dogs on her property.
The board's decision will
likely result in a lawsuit,
By Jeanie Lindstrom '1'-l
The Wilson's friend, Karen
aceording
to
Charles
son, came to their defense, saying,
It's a dog's life for Tim .end Linda have found her barwand animals to
Labanowsky, Wilson's attorWilson, Bristol.
ney.
be extremely clean. I'm bothered by
For the tbird time, they have heen the fact that John Meyer's brother
He explained to the board
denied a dog kennel license by the started this issue. Ethically, he (John
that a claim will be filed
Bristol Town Board.
Meyer) shouldn't be voting on this."
because the Bristol ordiThe Wilson's attorney
nance on dog kennels is
board at the Sept. 12 meeting,
Town chairman Audrey Van
vague, confusing and does
has been some bias shown by one of Slochteren explained that Meyer is
the town board members. This could legally able to vote on the issue, benot have the appropriate
turn into a highly volatile sit!Jation.r.
cause he wm not gain any monetary
standard by which a reasonHe was referring to supe.,..~·~ """"
value from the decision made.
able person can judge what
.Jo1u". Meyer. Meyer's brother\
Three letters of opposition and
the law is.
the Wilson's neighbor and has
three requesting kennel approval
jected to the issuing of a kennel li- were read.
cense.
A motion to deny issuing the kenThe Wilson's own nine large-breed nel license was made and passed,
dogs, requiring a kennel license ln the with only Van Slochteren casting·the
town.
dissenting vole.

tflegional sewer meeting scheduled
By Joe Van Zandl:

Staff Writer

tJ -o2 3. q y

BRISTOL - Representatives
of the town of Bristol will meet
at 2 p.m. Monday with representatives of the state Department
of Natural Resources, Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission and
other communities along the I94 corridor to learn the status of
plans to create a regional sewer
authority.
Addressing
other
Town
Board membersTbursday, Bristol Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren said she re·
·~,; i!.ltestild 'the me-el;lftjg because

until the issue of how sewer and
water service will be provided
along the I-94 cordder and who
will provide it is resolved, the
town is hamstrung in planning
for future growth.
held hostage,"
"We an
said Van
"We are
not being allowed to develop our
land as we see fit."
Town
Donald
Wienke said
"proper thing"
is for land up to one mile west of
I-94 to have sewers running east
to Kenosha. "But," he said, "it's
not being done for political reasons."

gineermg firm of Strand and Asiates, who has been retained
mpresent the tqwn in the
question of sewer and water ser·
said he was told
vice
by a
representative
that a long-awaited alternate
plan prepared by Kenosha is to·
be unveiled at Monday's meeting at the Kenosha County Center at highways 50 and 45.
lf that plan is not workable,
it remains to be seen
he
what
happen next. So far,
he .said, he has been unable to
get anyone with SEWRPC or the
DNH to sav what will take place
effort to get a region-

Paul Dreis, ofthe Madison en-
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f~\viidenies~i-experience

proposed for Bristol students
ByJoeVanZandl:

(\•J.-0-!J,.k

Staff Writer
BRISTOL The Bristol
Grade School Board voted unanimously Monday night to seek
additional information about a
simulated wilderness experi·
ence that one of its teachers
would like to offer to seventh
and eighth grade students.
Tbe proposal, prepared by
Clayton Frounfelker, would require participating students to
attend five one-hour instruction
sessions after school, followed
a 2-11.-day camping and hikat the Wisconsin SouthMoraine State Forest.

Cost would be $20 per student teachers.
and participation would be vol- said. "it
untary"
The School Board members
"I think we should work on it
all liked the idea but several ex- (the
for the spring or '
pressed concerns.
next year," said board
fall
"It would be a wonderful op- member Barbara Boldt. "I am
portunity for kids who other· uneasy about the short amountwise would never get to go of time we have to implement a
camping," said Jeannine Lind- program Uke this."
strom. "But I don't know how
hat2 to see someone who
the kids will get picked. We will
have parents calling to com- puts in so much effort into a'
plan
have ,it squelched," said
plain if their kid isn't picked."
board member Jack Spencer.
Lindstrom also expressed
concern about the fact that the
proposal lists just two adult
chaperones. "If we have more

SEPTEMBER 27. 1994
NOTICE TO ElECTORS: THIS BALLOT MAY BE

<j . .)/,·'1+ 1994
Municipality
%_Increase
Brighton
34.0
Bristol
12.5
Paddocklk.
23.1
Paris
37.0
Pl. Prairie
25.6
Salem
23.0
Sliver Lake
27.4
Somers
24.6

R-an

Twin Lakes
Wheatland

12.5
1!1.0
26.0

ELECTION INSPECTORS. IF CASt AS AN ABSENTEE

INITIALS OF THE MUNICIPAL CLERK.

If you desire to vote on the question, make a cross
after "YES~ if in favor of the question or make
to the question.

UNLESS INITIALED BY TWO (2)
THE BALLOT MUST BEAR THE

,·;.·the ~square beneath the question
in the square after "NO" If opposed

·stoat! the following Initial Resolution be approved?
!NlTIAL RESOLUTK>N ALITHORIZING
GENERAL OBLIGATION f30NDS OF
THE BRISTOL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1

IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEt:n $1.900,000
The School
resolves

of the Bristol Consolidated Sc:h~ol District No. 1 (the • District~) hereby

Under and oy virtue of the provisions of Chapter G7. W1sconsin Statutes, the District shall
issue its general obligation bonds, in a sum not to exceed the amount of $3,900,000, for
the fo\lowing ourposes:
{a) Constructing, eqUipping and remodeling of an apwo;:.,rr.ately 48,000 square foot addition
to the existing 64,000 square foot K--8 school bulld1ng located at 20121 83rd Street, Bristol,
Wisconsin;
(b) Architect. eng1neering, legal and closing cosh

Yes

D

No

To the Editor:
Tbe commotion might not be as
great if county supervisors considered:
the obvious when locating their new
public safety bui)ding: Not only is the
intersection of U.S. 45 and Hwy. 50 the
geographical center of Kenosha County, but the ideal government center as
well.
Further, the county might ease
Kenosha's crying need for a first class
municipal building by transferring
courthouse and public safety building
to the city and moving the sheriff and
judges to Bristol. Visionary citizens of
Bristol have seen this for decades. The
Kenosha County Center is a result of
that vision.
The current upheaval stems less
from'a concern to save open .space
than from the well-founded suspi9ion
that whenever Kenosha wants something, it tries to take it, and when it
doesn't want something, it tries to
dump it over l-94 onto Bristol. This is
perhaps the biggest reason why "no
jail in Bristol" signs have suddenly
Sprouted in front yards all around
town.
We all know that trying to preserve
cornfields along the Hwy. 50 corridor
is like walking eastward on a westbound train. But when you live in the
country, you expect to see development compatible with a rural setting.
At the same time, we know that
change has arrived in Bristol and
many of us welcome it. In our view, a
public safety building would make a
quietneighbor.
Bristol is over-flowing with good citizens who know their dut1r and do it.
Even those who would love to stop the
clock are not afraid to speak their
minds and because of them, our quality oflife is phenomenal. They have
helped to-preserve our heritage.
But for many people, a government
center located here in Bristol, incorporating all the responsibilities of government, including public safety, is a
good idea whose time has come. Audrey Van Slochteren should be commended for giving voice to the idea.
The country board needs some of her
political courage. It's apparently in
short supply!
E. Robert Matson

Persons With quest•ons regarding the special refere··1dum election should contact Mr. Gale
Ryczek, Superintendent of Schools.
3RISTOL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
DiSTRICT NO.1

1

lion dollars in revenue over
ffice - $1.5 million in 1993 payer
:t that increased services and
st
) the lowest level in recent
in nmrPss of implementing

Lzwrence "Larry"
52, Racine, died Sunday
at Froedert
May 12, 1922, in Bristol,
he was the son
of the late Ray
and Ellen (Rasmussen) Winfield. He attend·
ed
Pikeville
Grade School
and
Antioch
High SchooL
During World
War II he served in the U.S.
Army Air Corps as a lieutenant
colonel and received numerous
commendations. He served in
the reserve for 20 years and belonged to the Retired Reserve
Officers Association and the 8th
Air Force Historical Society.
He was employed as a supervisor for Snap-on Inc. for 35
years and belonged to the retire·mentclub.
On May 26, 1945, he married
Ruth E. Gussarson in Antioch,
lll.
A member of the Experimental Aircraft Association,· he
built and flew his own plane and
belonged to Flying Sport of Kenosha.
He was past master of
Washburn Masonic Lodge
in Bristol and a member of
bowling league. He was
ambassador of the 'I
Shrine of Mlwaukee and
Corps Commander of
Shriners Hospital Trans
tion Team that transported
dren to hospitals.
He also belonged to the
peller Club, Danish
hood 14 of Kenosha,
Shrine. He was a n
first vice president of
Shrine and member
Jesters.
He served on the Grade
School Board of Education in
Bristol, which constructed the
first library for the schooL A 4H woodworker instructor in
Bristol, he also was sexton and
treasurer of Hosmer Cemetery
Association in BristoL
Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, Kathleen , Rogers,
Kenosha; three sons, Edward,
Brighton, Daniel, Richmond,
Va., and Steven, Bloomer; a
brother, Richard, Bristol; five
sisters, Ruth Gillmore, Cashton,
Elsie Anderson, Sheldon, Mo.,
Helen Gillmore and Jean Heick,
both of Bristol; and Margaret
Risi, Mundelein, Ill.; and nine
grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by a
brother, George.
Strang Funeral Home, Anti·
och, is in charl!!e of arrange-

Born Sept 8, 1942, in

Conn., he was the son
late Lazaro and
(Clark) Almeida.
On
1976, he m M'·
ried Sue J\,nn
Vosika
in
Racine.
He was pr ~;si
dent of Confl~ct
Rubber
Bristol
1\!,.,ei<!a
president of
Kenosha United Way Boord.
He also was a member ot St
Luke's Episcopal Church, /the
Bristol Business Orga.'1i!Z!lltlun.
the Wisconsin Rubber Qrpup,
A.S.S.M.A., the Racine !"~
Fest Committee, RAMAC ·• and
the Meadowbrook Co'l1'fi'try
Club.
He also was active in
tol Day Celebrations and
classic car enthusiast.
Survivors include his
daughters, Stacey
Stephanie Almeida,
Racine; a sister, Janke Bt'Ol\'ln,
Ann Arbor, Mich.; and a grandBrandon.
was preceded in <ioot'!~- by
twin daughters, An.GI'e~ and
Jessica.
·
The Maresh~Meredith Fu ner~
al Home in Racine is \n

c'Jle o'hw:n o/

BRISTOL
NATURALLY

A quaint

sanctu;\;-y

nestled between Milwau'kcl'

and Chtcago. Provides ;tn
excellent place to live. wnrk
and mise one's family as \\Tl\
as acres of land for husim·"s
zmd mdustrial developmcnl
The place to be ... naHmliiy
Audrn Van Slochteren
Tml'll Chairperson

votes on
school addition
Referendum
scheduled
Tuesday
q .J"-'1 'f
BRISTOL - Members of the
Bristol Grade School Board say
they are optimistic that taxpay·
ers will approve a binding refer·
endum Tuesday for a $3.9 addi·
tion to the school.
The referendum asks electors
for a yes or no vote on whether
the School Board shall have the
authorization for construction,
equipping and remodeling of
the school at 20121 83rd St.
The School Board and administration have been saturating
the community in recent weeks
with information on the
planned addition in hopes that
when the public realizes the se·
rious need for more space, they
will go along with an increase in
property taxes to pay for it.
Among reasons cited for an
addition:
• Two more classroom sec·
tions have been added this fall
because of increased enroll·
ment.
• Rooms previously used
for health and music instruc·
tion had to be taken over for
other classes. As a result, music
is being taught with instructional
materials
wheeled
around on a cart.
• No more classroom space
of any kind remaiu's in the
school building.
··
• Physical y---··~··

es for primary grades are being
taught in the cafeteria and other
physical education classes are
being doubled up because the
school gym is unable to accom·
modate the classes.
• Some special education
teachers are making do with
closet-size rooms for offices and
for meeting with students.
To alleviate the space crunch,
Board President Richard Bizek
said, the School Board is
proposing to build a 48,500square-foot, one-story addition
with a lower level. The existing
K-8 school building is 64,000
square feet.
.
The plans were prepared by
architect William R. 'Henry,
Elkhorn. Sixth through eighth
grade classrooms would accommodate a possible middle school
concept at some future date.
'
Also including is remodeling·
of existing first and second
floors to provide four additional
classrooms, remodeling of the
vacated science classroom for
use as an elementary grades li·
brary, expanding the parking
lot to the east and extending the
fire access driveway.
Based on a 20-year payoff of'.
bonds, the School Board has
projected that the additional
property tax for a home as- .
sessed at $75,000 would be
the first year and woulc
crease slightly each successive
year to $58 in the 20th and
year of loan payments.
School district residents will
cast their ballots at the Bristol
Town Hall, 198th Avenue at 93rd;
Street, or at the Western Kenosha County Senior Center,
19200 93rd St. (Highway C.)
Polling places will be open
Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

to develop
impact fee plan
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
,1 ,
<, ,
I-..,.]' l'j'

BRISTOL The Bristol
Town Board Monday night
voted unanimously to hire a
Brookfield f"mancial consulting
firm to assist in creating a set of
impact fees for new construction in the community,
David A Wagner, a f"manclal
advisor with Ehlers and Associates Inc,, Brookfield, told the
board his f"rrm would prepare a
set of fees in such form that they
could be enacted into a single
ordinance,
"The fees would be not uulike
sewer or water assessments,"
he said, "They have to relate the
cost of what you are doing to
what is planned. You cannot recover costs of things already in

use."
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said the state Legislature has decreed that school
districts may not enact so-called
impact fees but that municipalities may do so. Referring to
Bristol's intent to establish
such fees, she said, "They will
not be meant to hinder, just to
ensure that everyone pays their
fair share.'

$4,000 in unspent funds dating
back to 1985 has been sitting in a
bank and earning interest, so
that today, it totals $6,300, He
said the committee has been informed that it cannot legally
keep such money, so he proposed giving all but $300 to the
town with the understanding it
would be used to purchase playground equipment for Hansen
Park
The board agreed to schedule
a meeting with Progress Days
Committee members to discuss
the transfer of funds and how
that money ought to be used,
The board also voted unanimously to name Brian Beth,
who recently retired from the
Kenosha County Sheriff's Department, to a vacant seat on
the Bristol Plan Commission,
It renewed the licenses of two
mobile home parks - Rainbow
Lake Manor, which has 193 lots,
and Bristol Heights, which has
lBlots.
Van Slochteren reported disappointment with the posture
taken by the city of Kenosha at a
Monday meeting to discuss the
possibility of creating a regional sewer authority_ She said the
city's promise of a 20-year moratorium on annexing Bristol
land was misleading because it
would only take effect after
three large parcels along Interstate 94 were taken from BristoL

United Way board
president dies
Almeida rallied countywide fund-raising
t] -,~ 7 -"r'f

The president of the United
WayofKenosha
County board
has died and
was
remembered Monday
as the man who
recruited the
bulk of businesses that participate west of
Interstate 94,
Lawrence "Larry" Almeida
died Sunday at Froedtert Memorial Lutheran Hospital, Milwaukee, after a long illness. He was
52,

Almeida, president of Contact
Rubber Corp,, 8635 198th Ave.,
in the Bristol Industrial Park,
was hoard president this year
after serving as fund chairman
for the 1993 campaign.
"I contacted all the board
members (about the death) and
those that serve as vice presidents commented (Almeida)
was always willing to help
them," United Way Executive
Director Mary Plunkett said.
"He came to their meetings
o.n<l was involved, and participated in every level, really," she
~. "You just don't see that
that often. He was just really so

caring, just a great guy."
The number of businesses
west of I-94 grew from a handful
to more than 50 -since Almeida
joined the board in the early
19908, officials said.
"He truly helped to make It a
countywide effort," said Jerold
Franke, 1993 board president.
"He helped to get business owners to help recognize that it wasn'tjust a city of Kenosha thing."
Almeida was direct this January when asked for reasons why
the campaign failed to meet its
$1.3 million goal, instead raising about $1.15 million.
"The main reason for not
meeting our expected goal was
apathy among small businessmen in the county," he said.
"These are the people we need
to reach."
O'Neill McDonald, president
ofSuperValu Great Lakes division, is directing the 1994 campaign, which began Sept. 10. He
also is president-elect, and is
slated to succeed Almeida as
board president.
There only is one board meeting left this year, and officials
Sa.id they were unsure whether
McDonald would be , named
before Januap'.
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:Kiwanis gift to purchase new gurney
~~Richard Bizek, right, president of the Bristol Flmmen 's Association,

\~~''and' 8111 Mayer, left, association vice president, accept a check for
Merle Gardiner on behalf of the Westosha Kiwanis Club.
~r'.f::.;:V- - -,-\"',

J!J~•: $2,000 from

H•e money was donated for a new gumey. The stretcher on rollera
~o!ds !!at as it Is pushed Into an ambulance. Blzek said the old gumey
hail been In service for 20 years and was literally falling apart.

unty handed ~no jail in Bristol~ petiti
B J
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Ferraro, Ferraro Engineering and
Construction, Kenosha, to the county
board, recommends the Bristol site
for the jail.
The recommendation includes the
acquisition of 20 acres adjacent to the
Kenosha County Center, another 40
acres north of that, and 2 or 3 acres
on Highway 45.
Ferraro added, "Consider purchasing additional land north, up to
the Brighton Creek, to provide direct
access for storm-water runoff. The
contours and elevation would make a
perfect fit for a jail site."
Sheriff candidate Ken Polzin supports a jail located at 52nd and 60th

,.~

The bell rings and round two

starts.

Ladies and gentlemen, in this
corner, petition in hand, we have a
group of Bristol residents ready for
the fight. And in the other corner,
with gloves on, is the Kenosha
County Board of Supervisors. The
prize: A location site for a new county
jail.
Bristol citizens gathered at the
Kenosha County courthouse Sept. 20
to protest the possible location of a
new county jail at highways 50 and
45. With only' 40 people able to be
seated in the board room, a large
crowd waited in the hallway for their
·chance at the microphone, to voice
their opposition.
.
The same voices had been heard
at a Bristol Town Board meeting
Sept. 12, but citizens realized they
would have to make themselves
heard at the county board meeting.
The Bristol Town Board explained it
has no voice in the decision about
where the jail is to be built.
Other site locations being considered are in Somers and Pleasant
Prairie.
"Why would you put a jail in Bristol," asked Stuart Galesberg.
you want to
Bristol.
to put the
is in

Bristol town supervisor Wayne Eide tells the Kenosha County Board
of Supervisors that he backs lhe petition signed by over 500 Bristol
residenls who do nol want a jai!!lui!t at highways 50 and 45, Bristol.
(Jeanie Lindstrom photo)
Kenosha, where the most arrests OC·
cur."
Dave Pfeiffer added, "Politicians
are planning on going into business
and hauling prisoners in here. We
enjoy rural living. This has been a
political footbalL Bristol is out of
bounds."
Byron Aslett, an Illinois state
trooper living in Bristol, said, "Jails
make profits by housing extra pris~~
oners. Build it where it's supposed to
be, next to your jail."
Sue Rogers
the pam-

pering of criminals, saying, "I don't
think these people should have the
reward ofliving in fresh air. Why are
we rewarding people who break the
Jaw?"
Bristol supervisors Mark Miller,
Wayne Eide and Don Wienke attended the meeting, all voicing their
opposition to a "green site" jail in
Bristol.
"You can see a number of our citiz:ens are opposed," Wienke said. "Tbe
Bristol Town Board is opposed too."
A Sept. 13 letter from Rudolph

streets.

"This is the only site that is centrally located and that could be developed as recommended by the
1991 master plan," Polzin said in a
press release.
David McRoberts, captain of
tentions, previously reported
site location is a county bm
sion, not one made by the
their (McRoberts and Sheriff
Kehl) main concern is that a jail
built to~ alleviate the already overcrowded conditions.
Perhaps Dan Molgaard said it best
for the group: "This is just a start for
the people of Bristol. Whatever~ we
have to do to take the jail off •"•• •If"·~
we11 do it."

residents sigh with relief after board defeats jail site
'1-;l

f

ByC.J. Holl
q, q
For the Bulletin
Bristol residents held their
breath Sept. 27 as County
Board members voted and then
erupted in cheers and clapping
after the board defeated a resolution on the proposed county
jail site in Bristol.
"They really did their homework," said an obviously
relieved Sandy Griffiths of the
County Board. "They need to
be commended tonight for their
efforts."
Griffiths, who lives across
the street from the proposed
site in Bristol, was a leader of.
the resident opposition to plac-"
ing the jail there.
The board voted to end discussion on Bristol as a jail site
by a 18 to 7 margin after several supervisors commented on
information some residents of
Bristol presented in a letter
submitted before the meeting.
Supervisor Doug Noble
pointed out several issues
brought up in the letter includ-

ing the fact that 87 percent of
A site in Pleasant Prairie false impression of what the
all arrests in Kenosha County owned by WisPark was under jail will be like. Wherever we
happen east of Interstate 94.
consideration Tuesday.
put the jail, there will be peo"If we a:re going to have it, ple living there."
<-:The most viable sites are
For his part, Franke further
east of the interstate~ We then everybody should have
should ignore all sites west of the opportunity to speak," said explained tbe letter he sent to
the board stating 95 acres
the interstate altogether," said Supervisor Terry·n:ose.
Noble.
Bristol residents took advan~ adjacent to the LakeView
County Board Chairman tage of the chance to drive Corporate Park i!:!_ no longer for
Robert Carbone also recognized home their ooint that the costs sale for a jail site~
"Our site is no longer-appro~
the efforts of the Bristol citi- involved
the Bristol site
are more than has been previ- priate," sa_i.(YFranke. He went
zens.
"Let's put the facility where ously thought.~
on to say there is ilo consensus
the activity is. It makes sense
Bristol Town Supervisor among the other area businesseast of the Interstate," Carbone Mark Miller, speaking to the es on the issue and that the
County Board, said the costs County Board has not given
said.
Anna Molgaard of Bristol associated with sewer and them enough time to gather
thanked the board for its water service alone should dis- support for the idea.
action and said she was count Bristol as site.
A compromise proposal put
"Jails are not cost effective," together by Supervisors Terry
relieved Bristol was no longer
said Miller. "'lt is going to cost Rose and Darrel Haen called
being- considered.
"The supervisors should be everyone money in the county. for spreading out the jail to
complimented, they finally saw Let's think about this."
three facilities including a largthe expense," said Molgaard.
Supervisor Leonard Johnson er downtown site.
In an unexpected move, the responded to the concerns, sayThe plan would have called
board decided to allow citizens ing "Whatever s]te we buy will for a 240-bed facility to house
to speak out on the jail issue be cheap compared to what it work release inmates to be
after it considered having will be 30 years from now. built at a green site east of the
Jerald Franke, vice president There does:n't seem to be an interstate, a 448-bed main jail
ofWisPark Corporation, speak.
downtown and a renovation of

the existing jail to house
inmates prior to trial. Rose lob·
bied to have the proposal considered, bnt the board voted to
table the discussion.
Ru~sell Matt of Bristol drove
home the point that people are
tired of the political bickering
over the issue.
"I know that the jail is .;ery
important and I don't care
where the jail goes, but I'm
tired of the politics. Let's get it
done. Let's put it wh~re it is
beneficial to everyone," Matti
said.
'
The board adjourned with-;
out deciding on a ftnal site faT<~
the jail even after Chairmatt:
Carbone admonished the·
supervisors to decide the issue
once and for all.
"We have come under a
great deal of criticism for not
making a decision. We have
tried to be good neighbors
throughout the process and it
is time to bite the bullet and
with a site" said

.onal sewer
plan debated
"'6

boundary
with
Somers and
incorporation
of Pleasant Prairie, the city's
growth to the north and south
has been stopped.
"The only dtrection we can
grow is westward," said Antaramia.'l. "We would like to be
guaranteed some room to grow
q. l
in the future."
Bristol Town Chairman AuBRISTOL- The town of Bris- drey Van Slochteren said a poll
tol and the city of Kenosha will showed that 97 percent of Brishave :-.::<uther 60 days to settle a tol residents want their Town
border war that threatens to Board to maintain the entire 36
scuttle the entire concept of re- square miles of the town - not
gional sewer and water.
give up anything to annexation.
If the two municipalities can"We are abso!utelv not willnot !md common ground, a ing to give up any iand," said
study that took five years and Van
Slochteren.Antaramian
cost $200,000, will be shelved.
said the city has previously neRepresentatives of local govgotiated boundary agreements
ernments met Monday and rewith Somers and Pleasant
viewed the situation that has
Prairie.
prevented the creation of an
"We feel strongly that some
areawide sewer and water authority, despite a recommenda- negotiations with Bristol have
to happen before the city moves
tion from a study committee.
The issue is this: Bristol on this issue," he said,
County Planning and Develwants to protect its borders
against annexation by the city. opment Director George Melcher
said the committee is in a
Kenosha wants to retain its ability to use sewer and water as a state of gridlock.
"The county funded half of
bargaining tool.
The recommendation of the the study," said Melcher. "We
spent
money to build a technicommittee, after studying the
issue for five years, was that cal document, and now it's abKenosha, Pleasant Prairie, solutely necessary to sit down
Somers and portions of Bristol and get this thing resolvedH
Van Slochteren said the town
and Paris be combined into an
areawide sewer and water au- and city entered into negotiathority. One-mile strips along I- tions two years ago but could
94 in Bristol and Paris are in- not reach agreement "because
no community is willing to give,
cluded in the area.
The final chapter of the com~ up one~ third of its tax base in six
mittee's report recommended years. It was not a fair playing
that a regional authority be im- field.
Kurt W. Bauer, executive diplemented · and that treatment
and storage facilities, transmis- rector of Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission mains and trunk sewers be
acquired and operated by that . sion, asked if the city of Kenauthority. Of all the options osha is wiiling to sell its sewage
studied, it was found to be the treatment plant
"No," said An.taramian. "It is
most cost-effective.
Kenosha Mayor John An- not in the best interests of the
said because of a ratepayers."

Bristol, city
given deadline
on accord

oters approve
hool project
'i'- 1 ~· -1/tmmending a final building
plan. He said the committee
was also instrumental in informing the community
about the plans and how imadvances
portant it was for them to
support them.
That plan, for a 48,500square-foot addition, will
provide 11 additinal classBRlS'TOL -- By a vote of
rooms, new science and com219
electors in the
puter labs, new library gymBri'*:Jl
School District
nasium, art room and offices.
on Tuesday gave the goAlso included are plans to
ahead for a planned $3.9 milremodel the existing buildlinn addition to the schooL
ing to provide four more
School Board President
classrooms, to remodel a vaRid1.ard Bizek said the recated science classroom for
su Jts of the referendum are a
an elementary library, toremandate for the School model the vacated library for
Board to proceed with exa primary student activity
the school facilities
accmnrnodate an expected area, and to expand the parking lot and fire access drive.
tnflnx of students.
Administrator
Gale
"lt shows," he said, "that if
are honest with the peo- Ryczek said he was "confident
the
people
would
supand don't try to get someg over and above what port us because there was a
need, the people will be- real need."
He said the next step in the
} and. trust you."
Bizek praised the Citizens process is to have detailed
Committee for working with plans drawn and then to seek
the School Board to deter- the best financing possible.
mine whether an addition Construction work could
needed and to evaluate begin as early as late Februbefore rec- ary or earlV March.

Politicians

taking over

and water Tor this siZe of a jail as proposed; Maybe it is time for a recall.
The people of Bristol are sick and tir
~f Audrey van Slochteren and don't
understand why she would ever con·
sider the proposed Bristol ~a~ site
when the taxpayers know It IS the
most expensive site that anyone could
~~--j~:\;''~ ;i,YYi~~_: ... _ ....
-----~- ,''0'''-'"·"-'- choose. It is the furthest away fro!
-- ...... _- • vrr&;n.a
'-'?f'i. Court House, no sewer and W";ter
'I - - - - 'f
.
-l'ii available, and the transporta~10n
A $1,000 reward is being of- ' tilled pollee.
.,. are high. In addition, there will be
fered by Kenosha Area Crime
Investigators also Wednesday _ many other hidden costs.
Stoppers for information lead- released a description of the two
Why are politicians elected by the
ing to the arrest of two men sus- suspects. One is described as betaxpayers and then when in office go
pected of the armed robbery tween 25 and 30 years old, 5 feet
against the Jieople who put them in
early Monday morning at the 7 inches, wi.th a medium build.
that office? Let's start working with
Cracker Barrel, 7015 122nd Ave. He was iast seen wearing a blue
facts and figures and keep dirty poliPolice said the restaurant knit cap and a black windbreaktics out! Start listening to the people
was robbed at approximately er jacket.
who you are supposed to be represent4:30 a.m. by two men with guns
The other suspect is also estiwho forced the restaurant man- mated between 25 and 30 years
ager to unlock the restaurant old,
with a stocky
safe. The men tied up t_he man- build, a
and a thin
ager and two maintenance em- goatee. He has a chipped front
ployees before fleeing with an tooth
undetermined amount of cash
Both men are suspected to be
from the safe.
armed w2th handguns.
Lt. Larry Zarletti said the
Crime Stoppers can be
manager and two employees reached at 556-7333 or 1-S00-773eventuallv worked free and no- 7333 for those with information,

Well, people of Bristol, ~'-J'i -'i i
Audrey's at it again. She's after
another fee. Every time you
add on to your house or build
on your lot, she's gonna get you
for another fee. Let's wake up
and get rid of Audrey. Thank

SciiCieiraddition OK'd by voters
q.

By Diane Giles
9 , thi election.
"He said, 'Before l vote, I
Bulletin Staff Writer
.J. 9. ·
Bristol Grade School District want to know what's
voters gave the green light on Not many people
Sept. 27 to a $3.84 million dol- have kids here did that,
lar addition to Bristol School. "explained Ryzek. "l
The 48,500-square-foot' addi- about a half-hour with
tion will.expand the school's showing them the school and
the plans. We got done and he
space by nearly 175 percent.
The referendum vote had said, 'OK, we're leaving now.

f

almost twice as many ballots
cast as in the primary election

and we're going down to vote
for this.' That was the ne-at

held earlier this month. The
referendum passed by a vote of
219 to 145.
Bristol School District

part."
The new addiiion vvill
include a science lab, a computer lab, a new library, a

administrator Gale Ryzek

gymnasium with locker ntom,

didn't think there was a great

offices, separate ronms for
band art and
new classrooms.
remodeling. of the present facility also will be done to add

amount of verbal opposition to

the plan.
"We had a lot of people
working hard to get it done,"
said Ryzek, referring to the
campaign waged to get residents. to understand the need
for the addition. "It was an all-

to Hwy. 45, and

new

tion and parking
~.'l!ould
placed there.
The cramped school's

rent enrollment is ~t?O, reflecting the area·~ continued
growth with subdivision
growth at an all lime high.
William
Henry
Associates has het'n chosen as
Bane One Co:rporate financial
advisor Eugene Schultz is also

working on the
The new additirm will not be
school year; e<>n,q.rnction is
slated to start ir:
February
or e~rly March ;1 nd wiH take
nine to 11 mon~:.h-"
complet<-).

The positivr

have

more classrooms.
A new parking lot vvith 100
more spaces also will
o.dde(.l
to handle the current parking

problems.
The district owns the land

east of the building all the way

s development<
of 300-acre industrial park
cJ.dS-

~It-

BRISTOL- The town of Bristol will purchase 300 acres along
1-94, north of Highway 50, for
creation of a new industrial
park, according to Bristol Town
Chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren.
Four parcels, to be purchased
from three owners, will cost $4.7
million. Three of the parcels
have frontage on the Interstate
highway.
The Bristol Town Board will
meet at 7 o'clock tonight to pass
a final resolution on the project
and authorize the sale of general obligation ·bonds to pay for
the land.
The transaction includes 200
acres of land, in two parcels, to
be purchased from Bank One,
Kenosha; 75 acres from Kenneth
Hayes, Iowa; and the remaining
27 from Elling Eide, a Florida
investor.
Van Slochteren said Tuesday
the board is "delighted" with
the acquisition.
"All steps in the negotiations
have been completed. We've
worked out all the necessary
steps. Once the board takes the
final action tonight, it will be a
done
deal,"
said
Van
Slochteren.
The largest parcel in the
transaction being purchased
from Bank One is the former
Bristol Mills property, where

New Bristol
industrial
park
-----,-----,-------;-

ilw.

.

e want to protect the development of
that area. We have set up a utility assessment
area at 1-94 and Highway 50, and we want to make
it work to its utmost potential."
Audrey Van Slochteren
Bristol town chairman
sold.
The existing park is in the-village of Bristol, Highway 45,
south of 83rd Street. Created 32
years ago, the park now has 28
businesses employing 500 peo·

once a huge shopping center
was _planned. That project
failed, &J1d the property was
tained by the bank through fore
closure.
The Hayes property was also
sold. to Bristol Mills on a lam!
contract \'llhen Bristol Mills defaulted, Hayes reclaimed
acreage.

V<m Slochteren said the
has been looking for a new
dustrial site for the past
years, since the last parcel
tlte Bristol Industrial Park

ple.
Van Slochteren said the town
plans to do its own marketing of
tbe new park, and will look for
industry of the type that
, in the village industrial
nark
The new development is in
conformance with the town's recently adopted land use plan,
said Van Slochteren.
"We want to protect the development of that area," she said.
"We have set up a utility assessment area at 1-94 and Highway
r,o, and we want to make it work
its utmost potential."
Van Slochteren said the decision to purchase industrial land
means the town is more determined than ever to protect its
boundaries.
At a Monday session with

stat& and local officials, Bristol
and the city of Kenosha were
asked to make one more attempt
at settling their differences, to
make it possible to create a regional sewer and water authority. All other affected municipalities, Somers, Paris and Pleasant Prairie, support the concept.
Kenosha refuses to support
regional ownership of sewer
and water plants because it
would no longer have the power
to trade utilities for land. Bristol has vowed to protect its 36
square miles against all annexation attempts.
"We know this purchase will
make the regional plan non-implementable.''
said
Van
Slochteren. "We will seek help
from Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission
and the Department of Natural
Resources to fmd the best way
to provide sewer and water to
the property."

Bri~!~' seatS sale of iiidustrial
tion."
At a special meeting, the Bris·
to! Town Board passed resolu·
tions authorizing the land pur·
chase for industrial sites and
the sale of $4.6 million in
promissory notes to be under·
written by Firstar Bank, Mil·
By Arlene Jensen
waukee, at 8.24 percent interest.
Staff Writer
Town officials said they don't
expect Bristol residents to be
BRISTOL - In a move de· taxed for the payment of the
signed to prevent annexation by debt. By the time theTrrst pay·
Kenosha, thetown of Bristol on ment comes due in two years,
Wednesday bought 300 acres of the plan is to have enough in·
land.
dustrial parcels sold to make
Bristol now owns all of the the payments.
undeveloped real estate along I·
All of the land is north of the
94, between highways 50 and K.
established commercial district

annexations
by the city

"Tonight's action is an indication of our commitment to pro-

tect the town's
bou:.<J.d·
aries as
i:n 183?,"
said Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren. "lt is our only
means to stop direct annexa-

at l-94 and Highway 50.
The parcels purchased by the
town include:
Ill! lSO acres from Bank One,

Kenosha, $1,881,600;
111 3.6 acres from Bank One,
Racine, $250,000;

• 73 acres from Kenneth
Hayes, Iowa, $1,300,000;
• 28 acres from Elling 0.
Eide, $335,000;
The parcels bought from
Bank One were part of the illfated · Bristol Mills property,
once touted as the site of a megashopping center. The project
failed and banks foreclosed on
the property.
The Hayes property, once a
turkey farm, was sold to Bristol
Mills on a land contract. Hayes
reclaimed the land when the de·
veloper's defaulted;
Attorney James Gormley,
Davis and Kuelthau, Milwaukee, said his firm was hired
three months ago to investigate
lb.e property purchase.
"Upon investigation of unde·
veloped land at I 94 and 50, we
found that all four parcels were
for sale." he sald.
"We fool we pw:chased the

~!
~!!

s·r

property when the price was
right," said Van Slochteren.
"We bought it as an investment
and intend to recover the cost
through resale and taxes on future development in the area."
"One of our 'primary goals
was to preserve and develop the
tax base that supports our
schools without increasing en·
rollment," said Supervisor John
H. Meyer. "More than a quarter
of the town's tax base is in the I·
94 and Highway 50 area. We
have an investment in excess of
$2.5 million in sewer and water
systems to serve that part of the
town."
Van Slochteren said the
groundwork for a new industri ·
al park was laid when the town
adopted a land use plan in 1992
a:rea near I-!l4 and
for urban, commerindustrial develop·
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park land
Also in 1992, the town created
a special sewer and water assessment district that includes
the just-purchased lands. Earli·
er this year, a system of collec·
tor streets for the area was ap·
proved by the town.
"When we started talking
about buying this land, it
seemed like a far-fetched idea,"
said
Supervisor
Donald
Wienke. "But the more we dis·
cussed it, the more realistic it
became. We didn't do this out of
spite but because we want to
move ahead."
"I'm excited that we could do
this and make it work," said Su·
pervisor Mark Miller.
Supervisor Wayne Eide
called it "a positive step in managirig the growth of Bristol."
Van Slochteren said the Bristol board is still willing to
schedule talks with the city of
Kenosha "now that the threat of
annexation has been removed."

Kenosha officials have
no secret of the fact that they
want to annex portions of Bris· ·
tol to provide room for the city
togrow.
·
At a Monday meeting con- · ·
cerning the possible creation of '·
a regional sewer and water authority, Mayor John Antarami· an said the city can only grow '
west. The incorporation of ,.
Pleasant Prairie has sealed ::
those borders and. a boundary
agreement with Somers prevents growth to the north.
The land purchased by Bris·
tol Wednesday is designated for
sanitary sewer under regional
and state plans. Bristol's nearest plant is iil the village of Bristol.
The current development at l
94 and Highway 50 is served by
an interceptor that pipes
sewage under I-94 to a plant in

Pleasant Prairie.

OffiCIAL PROCEEDINGS- KENOSHA COUNTY

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY BOARD CHAMBERS
ROOM 310 COURTHOUSE
SEPTEMBER 27, 1994
REGULAR MEETING was called to order by Chairman
Carbon.P at 7:30p.m. in Room 310 of the Kenosha County Courthouse.
irman Carbone led the Pledge of Allegiance.
was called:
Pn'f:;ent; Supervisors Boyer, Rose, Kessler, Montemurro, Molinaro,
Hergo, Carbone, Modory, Reed, Carey-Mielke, Lindgren,
Bellow,
Garcia, Koessl, Noble, Arb, Kerkman, Karow, Wisnefski,
:;_d- ;Johnson, Haen, Nelson.
Supervisors R. Johnson, Gorlinsk.i (L. Johnson arrived later).
P:r?r;ent: 25.
Absent. 2.
It was nwved by Supervisor Bellow to allow Wispark Vice President
.JeroU Franke to speak. Seconded by Supervisor Molinaro.
vote
Supervisors Rose, Montemurro, Molinaro, Carbone, Modory,
Carey-.J\..Yiel.ke, Bellow, Huck, Garcia, Noble, Arb, Hart, Haen.
N;:;yeg: Supervisors Marrelli, Reed, Lindgren,Wisnefski, Koessl,
I\essler, Bergo, Nelson, Kerkman, Karow.
l:t
Nayes. 11.
:1 carried.
wac3 moved by Supervisor Rose to amend the Agenda to include
Citlzen Comments. Seconded by Supervisor Haen.
R~t!l
vote.
Supervisors Rose, Montemurro, Carbone, Modory, CareyBeHow, Huck, Garcia, Noble, Arb, Hart, Haen, Lindgren.
Supervisors Marrelli, Reed, Molinaro, Wisnefski, Koessl,
Bergo, Nelson, Kerkman, Karow.
Nayes. 11.
carried.
NCOMMENTS
,}er:ry Franke, Vice President of WisP~rk spoke regarding the
withdrav,ral of the site from consideration.
Griffiths, 7010 Bristol Road - stated that.llhe had put a well
\etter on all the supervisors ~~ks from Concerned Citizens for
of BristoL The- informatiOn. is accurate and they not stop
until Hwy. 45 & 50 is taken off the list.
Mott, 6100 - 156th Avenue, Bristol - stated that the County
Board has to make a decision on where to put the jail. The sheriff should
he wants the jail.
Miller, Bristol Town Supervisor - stated that to expand their
their looking at roughly 2.8 million to 3 million dollars. A
is about $700,000.00.
Eide, Bristol Town Supervisor - stated that we need to listen
the has stated that Bristol is not an effective site.
7645 - 184th Avenue, the Bristol site is too expensive
to
Molgaard, stated that the people of Bristol want the jail site be
ta!~P:l off the site list.
Davidson, stated that the jail would cause the loss of tax
revt-:nue-S
the Town of Bristol.
Cn~-•plan, stated that he is an engineer by profession and makes
deo:o:hms based on facts. The County Board should base their jail Site
sekct10n an facts and not play political football.
Mari.l:m Griffiths, stated that 87% of the arrests take place east of I94
Don G:riffths, asked how the county can justify paying over 6 times
thr asse.ssed value to acquire land in Bristol for a jail.
.,Jackie Simmons, Bristol- stated that they have not been informed by
an'/ supervisor as to what is going on in reference to the jail.
Clerk read the following Resolution from Building & Grounds
Comrwttee to acquire land for a new county detention facility at Hwy.
4btF10

RESOLUTION NO. 106
Vd-iEREAS, between 1980 and 1992 the population of Kenosha
has increased by 6% or 8,4 76 persons, and whereas·those figures
increased in the past two years, and whereas the population
trTnd is expected to increase in the foreseeable future, and whereas a
percentage of the increase in population has occurred west of

. _,,_ ___
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Large 4-bedroom Kingston Has
traditional design in Wisconsin

l-94, and
WHEREAS, Kenosha County government facilities are in need cf
expansion to meet the growing needs of the community and in order to
render those services mandated by law, and
WHEREAS, the current Kenosha County jail which was built in 1982
to hold 189 prisoners now according to Sheriff Department statistics has
an average daily population for calendar year 1994 to date of 226 inhouse, and whereas this shortage in jail cells results in the housing of an
additional 123 prisoners on average in other jail facilities located
throughout the entire State of Wisconsin, and
WHEREAS, this situation results in less sheriff deputies being on
patrol and further results in additional transportation, housing and staff
costs which are paid by county tax dollars, and whereas this cost has
increase each year over the last four years and is expected to cost
$3,100,000 in 1995 and to keep on increasing in future years, and
whereas time is of the essence for constructing a new detention facility.

and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Kenosha County Board Resolution
94~86 the location of a new detention facility has narrowed to four site3,
and whereas the Finance Building and Ground and Law Enforcement
Committees have reviewed administrative staff data on all four site§,

and
WHEREAS, it would be in the best interests of Kenosha County to
locate a new detention facility in the vicinity of the Kenosha County
Center, and

WHEREAS, parcels #35-4-121-053-0110-l, #35-4-121-052-325-9, #354-121-053-0100, #35-4-121-053-0150-1 and #35-4-121-052-0100 which
are located in the vicinity are essentia! to this detention project, and
WHEREAS, this Site will require the County to petition the Town
Bristol for sewer and water, and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE KENOSHA
COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS that the expansion of the county

Jt" i _q If
Rolling, wooded terrain is the
setting for Bristolwood, a subdivision planned for 68 single-family
homes and located in Bristol in
southeast Wisconsin.
Being built by D.R. Horton Custom Homes, the project offers residences priced from $131,900 to
$172,900 that are on lots averaging
14,000 square feet.
Featured as Festival Home Wis.
B is the 2,150-square-foot Kingston. a four-bedroom, 2%-bath traditional design priced from
$154,900.
To the right of the foyer is the
12-by-13-foot living room, and to
the le!l is the 10-by-12'/,-foot din-

and disposal
A laundry room and powder
room complete the frrst floor.
Upstairs, the 15-by-13-foot
master bedroom includes a walkin closet, and a master bath with
a double-bowl vanity, separate tub
and shower, and optional skylight.
Another full bath serves the
other three bedrooms. They measure 11 by 10% feet, 12 by 13 feet,
and 11% by 11 feet
Standard features include a
basement, media niche, and ninefoot ceilings on the frrst floor.
Options include three-car garage, whirlpool tub, and washer/dryer. D.R. Horton specializes in

ing room.

custom modifications.

The 16-by-13-foot family room
features an optional frreplace, and
windows providing views of the
back yard.
Adjoining the family room is
the breakfast room and kitchen.
is equipped with an
dishwasher

To visit Bristo1wood, take Interstate Highway 94 north to U.S.
Hwy. 50 and exit west. Drive four
miles to U.S. Higbway 45 and turn
south. Drive one-half to County
Road AH. Turn west and drive
one-quarter mile to the community.

.;,tL,_......_

detention facility be located adjacent to the Kenosha County Center, and

FURTHER THAT, Kenosha County petition the Bristol Town Board
for sewer and water to this property and further, that the Kenosha
County Corporation Counsel's Office pursue acquisition of the parcels:
hereinbefore described subject to Kenosha County Board approVal, and

It 'T-fJ'-(

Respectfully submitted,
BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE
Richard Lindgren

Town of Bristol authorities
have been sued for not issuing a
kennel license.
Linda Wilson, 15901 Horton
Road, filed the suit Thursday in
Kenosha Circuit Court against
the town board, board supervisors and the town treasurer,
Geraldine Merten.
The suit claimed !he town's
kennel ordinance lacks sufficient standards, contradicts
state law, is vague and violates
Wilson's rights.
The suit asked a judge to:
111 Allow Wilson to continue
to use her property to house
nine dogs or declare that the ordinance is unconstitutional.
111 Reverse the board's denial
of her license applicatjons or
ordeor Merten to issue a license.
11 Outline
what Wilson's
rights are.
_../
The board's denials of the license were "arbitrary, oppressive, unreasonable and without
a rational basis," the suit said.
The town ordinance requires
a resident to have a kennel license when a resident has more

Anne Bergo
Mark Karow
It was moved by Supervisor Lindgren to change the agenda and have
Resolution 110 follow Resolution 106. Seconded by Supervisor Karow.

Roll call vote.
Ayes: Supervisors Lindgren, L. Johnson, Hart, Kessler, Karow.
Nayes: Supervisors Boyer, Rose, Montemurro, Molinaro, MarreHi,
Bergo, Carbone, Modory, Reed, Garey-Mielke, Bellow, Huck, Gare1a.
Koessl, Noble, Arb, Kerkman, Wisnefski, Haen, Nelson.

Ayes. 5.

Nayes. 20.

Motion defeated.
It was moved by Supervisor Arb to call the question.
Supervisor Rose.
.2/3 vote required.
Ayes: Supervisors Boyer, Rose, Montemu-rro, Molinaro, MarreJh,
Carbone, Huck, Garcia, Koessl, Arb, Kerkman) Wisnefski, Haen, Nelson,
Karow.
Nayes: Supervisors Kessler, Berge, Modory, Reed Carey-MieHze.
Lindgren, L. Johrison, Bellow, Noble, Hart.

Ayes. 15.

Nayes. 10.

Motion defeated.
After further discussion it was moved by Supervisor Nelson to dose
debate. Seconded by Supervisor Rose.
2/3 vote required.
Ayes. Supervisors Boyer, Rose, Montemurro, Molinaro, Marre!.li,
Carbone, Huck, Garcia, Koessl, Arb, Kerkman, Wisnefski, Haen, Nels.Jn,
Karow, Kessler, Bergo, Modory, Reed, Carey·.Mielke, L. Johnson, Nobk,

Hart.

Nayes: Supervisor Lindgren, Bellow

Ayes. 23.

Nayes. 2.

Motion carried.
Roll call vote on Resolution #106.
Ayes: Supervisors Reed, Lindgren, L. Johnson, Kessler, Bergo,
Nelson, Karow.
Nayes: Supervisors Boyer, Rose, Montemurro, Molinaro, Marrelh,
Carbone, Huck, Garcia, Koessl, Arb, Kerkman Wisnefski Haen
Modory, Carey~Mielke, Noble, Hart, Bellow.
'
'
'
Ayes. 7. -Nayes. 18.
Motion defeated.
The Clerk read the following Resolutlon:
108: Fro~ ~upervi~or Montemurro to acquire land for a new_county
detention fac1hty at H1gh~~.,.}~-~· and B,at1,1 Station Road.

rown to
D.A.R.E. Day
l"c" ;/ ')/-'
By Jane Gallery
Bulletin Staff Writer
Old McDonald had a farm,
but did he have a haunted

to attend.
"'\Ve want thi7l
reward for those

Continued from page 1
mpre for only $2 adrnission.
A spe.Ciat appearance
the

Milwaukee
Cheerleaders "Energy"' also
will be made at the event.

that are

doing what
school and at
Ruffolo.

barn?

Farmer Brown does, and his

haunted barn will be part the
fun for those who participate in

D.A.R.E. Day at Farmer

Farmer Brown,s
on Highway 50, on€

Brown's on Oct. 5 and 7.

of Paddock Lake
Any parents

than a certain number of dogs.
The board originally denied the
license on Oct. 6, 1993. It then
approved the license during an
Oct. 8, 1993 special session. It reversed itself again on Jan. 10,
1994.
Wilson reapplied on March 7
and Sept. 12, but the board rejected the requests both times.
The suit said that at each session where the board voted
against the license, one or more
supervisors commented or did
something that showed impermissible bias.
That apparently refers to Supervisor John Meyers, who always has voted against the license and is the brother of
William Meyers, 16607 Horton
Road. William Meyers is
Wilson's neighbor and has repeatedly complained to the
board about the dogs.
An opinion from the District
Attorney's office said John
Meyers does not have a conflict
of interest in the matter and
could vote on the license.

i~1t.ercsted

in

chaperoning can n11l 656-7340
between 8 a.m. and p,_m.

D.A.R.E. students and graduates in grades 5 through 8
have been invited to attend

D.A.R.E. Day at Farmer

Brown1s.

"The school's east of I-94 will
be there on Wednesday, and
tbe school's west ofi-94 will be
there on Friday," said John
Ruffolo, D.A.R.E. officer for the
Sheriffs Department.
Tbe fun begins at 5:30 p.m.
and will 9 p.m. It will include a
trip through the haunted barn,
a hayride through the scenic

countryside, a bonfire with hot
dogs and Pepsi and a whole lot
Continued on Pag(}ll
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WEPCO applies for
transmission lines
Wisconsin Electric Power Co.
has applied for permission to
c~mstr:uct a 12.~-mile _transmiss!on _lme from Its ~am Substatlo~ m Pleasant Prarrie t<_> a ne_w
Sprmg Valley Substation m
Salem.
The application for a certificate of public convenience and
necessity (CPCN) was m.ed with
the Public Service Commission
on Sept. 12.
Several route· alternatives
were investigated and public
input gathered during public
meetings in August 1993 and
June 1994. The route shown in
the accompanying drawing was
selected because it is shorter,
less costly than the alternate
' routes and will affect the fewe~

-

·-·

Bristol

,,

-

•

number of residential
ties.
Wayne Koessl, WEPCO senior local relations representatiye, said the new transmission
facilities are needed to reliably
serve existing and future enstomers in the area.
"The. derr;mnd _for electric
power m thiS rapidly growmg
area has been inc~asing and_ is
expected to contmue to mcrease," said Koessl.
The commission will review
WEPCO's application and
schedule public hearings sometime in 1995. Property owners
along the alternative route will
be invited to participalle ill
Jlearings.
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-Commercial
proposed
I" t .c;r
The
Bristol . Piau:
Commission considered
proposal to allow small coml
mercial areas at a few of
Bristors intersections,,on
Oct. 4.
An ·.:mendment to the
town land use plan would
allow highway-oriented
commercial retail and service facilities at the intersection of two important
roads, sUch as a county and
state or U.S. highway.
Criteria would include an
of 5,.000 vehicles

three, members of the Bristol Strlvers 4-H Clu
planted the flowers in June and kept them waten
and weeded all summer • allellutlflcatlon projec
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By Jeanie Lindstrom
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Bristol: I ~iror'~ you
would get stuck with that jail
site that you don't need. You
iuYs definitely lucked out and I
hope nothing changes in the
future, 'cause we don't want the
jail around here. But I thought
you definitely would get stuck
with it. 'Bye.

tU\filij~

til ·I.;>,- 't'f'
the new, do the two new
lids on the block out in Bristol
know that three board mem-

7'f

The Kenosha Ice Arena, 7727
60th Ave., reported to police an
incident of theft and vandalism
between 2:50 and 3:05a.m. Monday. A police report said a thirdshift janitor left the building
unattended for a few minutes,
during which a door on the
north side of the building was
pried open. The arena's pro
shop was burglarized, the vending area damaged, and $540
cash was taken from the arena
otlice.

1<'1
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Town of Bristol residents, do
you know that your town board
is taking the $6,000 the
Progress Day committee saved
up for park playground equipment improvements and plan
to use that instead to reduce
the next levy and make themselves look
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school, industrial park, but no jalf
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the public.
Board of Supervisors quite an earful board chairman Robert Carbone , Ys•
The plan talis for an addltionlll at the Sept. 27 meeting.
called the idea "ludicrous."
_'$
48,500 squa~e feet of new construe· . On the agenda, once again, was
Carbone explained that Bristol r;?
School referendum passes
tion~
of
existing
classthe
location
of
a
new
county
jail.
The
town
supervisors
Wayne
Eide,
Mark
f ~~
A $3.9 million referendum for an
a primary student possibility of Bristol being considered Miller and Don Wienke spent many '1>
addition to Bristol School met with rooms, librarj
and expansion of the as a jail site has met with opposition hours informing him of the down- 1 ~-:
approval to Bristol electors Sept. 27 activity
f if!
with 364 votes cast; 219 voted yes parking Jot . fire access driveway. v,ith a large group of residents, with falls of putting a jail in Bristol.
Construc-tion is expected to begin more than 500 signing a "no jail in
"Because of the utility district, only . ;&
and 145 voted no.
a portion of the town of Bristol would l;\
The building addition consists of in the spring, after final plans are Bristol" petition.
But plans have changed for the pay for expanded sewer," Carbone ::!
classrooms, library, science labs, drawn and financing sought.
county board. The site in Bristol was informed the supervisors. "' expect ; ~k
computer room, music, art, band,
voted
down 18-7, while the site at citizens would rather not pick up the f~
conference rooms and office area.
Bristol wins round
WisPark was withdrawn.
tab for this."
, ~;
Administrator Gale Ryczek three in .fail opposition
thanked the building utilization
Even though they said they h9.d
Board members may look at the
Bristol citizen Marilyn Griffiths, . f,;
committee, PTA, parents and board come unprepared to speak, Bristol option of condemning the WisPark
•r:
members for getting information to residents gave Kenosha County property for a new jail, althou11:h
(Continued on page 2) , (I·
~~e-We
>:, ,;j,jJ:]¥ill:t:;20~aJ~ :::
interstate system," he responded.
·;Does that specifically mean Bris- [~
to!?
ff
"Yes," he answered.
:,;
"A jail in Bristol would reduce the I!
t!ons .in Bristol could meet
ing to Bristol," said Commisduplication of services and eliminate~.
the criteria for the new com· sioner Gene Anderson.
some of the transportation scenarios. r,.
J -'l'l
mercial zones, a case in point
Anytime
a patrol car has to transport !l
"IT enough parcels come toBRISTOL - Small commer- the intersection of highways
a prisoner into· the city, it takes an of_.!,
gether,
we
could
have
nodes
at
cial areas would be allowed at a andMB.
ficer off the streets," he added.
\'
the intersection of every county
few Bristol intersections under
The Byzantine Catholic DioKehl continued, "Too many times$,
a proposal considered Tuesday cese, current owners of the and state highway in the town,"
negative
C!)ltlm~nts
have
floated;!
by the Bristol Plan Commis- property known as the o!J said Boldt.
back and tai'tn 1\etween betweenti
"It looks like a good idea to
sion.
Woodworth School at 50 and
got to~
said
Commissioner
An amendment to the town MB, are seeking to sell the me,"
'·I am;'
land use plan would allow high- building. The property is zoned William Niederer.
ontimistic the boii.flt·will make a de- ~
Commissioner Dan Hohmeier
way-oriented commercial retail institutional, but according to
,ion in a cost-effective manner."
·
and service facilities at the in- church members, all prospec said "It could occur anywhere,
But, it ain't over till it's over.
tersection of two important tive buyers want business zoo· anytime. It could become the argument for any zoning request."
roads, such as a county and ing.
buys land
state or U.S highway.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Richard and Linda Hoover,
industrial park
Criteria would include an av- 13510 74th St., and Michael Be1 Slochteren said she believes
The Bristol Town Board contin,j
erage of 5,000 vehicles per day luomini, Rolling Meadows,.
there are only three intersecued to fight the threat of annexation,]
on one of the two intersecting have plans for an antique n
tions in the town that would be
by
the city of Kenosha at a special:
highways and 425 vehicles per in the old school, but need the affected.
meeting Sept. 28.
· ' ,;
day on the other.
zoning change first.
The commission took no acBoard members voted uhahj,of~
In order for the town to place
Commission Chairman John tion on the proposal, but agreed
mously to purchase approximB;teiY:.i
the intersection in the "com- Boldt said the reason for the that it will be discussed again at
300 acres of land along the 1'19'!
mercial node" category, there "node·· plan is to keep commer- 6:30p.m., Nov. 1.
Highway 50 corridor, for the oo~l!l,:
would have to be two contigu- cial developments together, to
All residents living at interopment of another industrial pafk:;"i·~c:
ous parcels seeking business prevent spot zoning.
sections that would be affected
By providing its own sewer ',and:
zoning.
"In the wrong hands, this by the change will be notified
water
to the development, Bristol;
Though only a few intersec- (amendment) could be devastat- attend the meeting.
should be able to thwart any further i:
annexation proposals from Kenosha,:
according to town chairman Audrey :
Van S\ochteran.
Parcels being purchased include:.
190 acres from Bank One, Kenosha,
for $1.8 million; 3.6 acres from Bank
One, Racine, for $250,000; 73 acres
from Kenneth Hayes, (formerly
known as the turkey farm) for $1.3
million; and 28 acres from Elling Eide
for $335,000.
The p,urchase means the town
now owns all undeveloped land
along I -94 from Highway 50 north to
Highway K.
Van Slochteran said, "The town intends to recover the cost through. resale and taxes. It was the time to
move
this."'
- -" .........
Supervisor John Meyer added,
"This is an important area for the
town. More than a quarter of the
town's tax base is located in the area.
"We don't feel this is an attack o•
our neighbors across the I. We fee:
we have a ril!ht to have

By Jeanie Lindstrom
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,jjllibrary to be
naiDed ~or B. eck er
By Joe Vlllll Z!ionlfl:
Staff Writer

'Cit:.9Y
BRISTOL The Bristol
Town Board called a special session Tuesday to borrow an additional $65,000 to complete a 300acre land transaction that was
started a week ago.
Four parcels had been pur,
chased for a total of $4.6 million
from four owners on · Sept. 28,
but at the last minute, Elling
Eide, owner of a 28-acre parcel,
refused to sell at his agreed
upon price of$335,000.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said, "We got the
word Tuesday night that he
would not attend the closing on
Wednesday."
She said the decision to pay
Eide the additional $65,000 was
made "because it's better than
getting tied up in court."
Town officials said last week
they will create a new industrial park on the 300 acres that is
along. I-94, north of the already
established commercial district
at the Highway 50 intersection.
The parcels purchased by the
town include:
• 190 acres from Bank One,
Kenosha, $1,881,600;
• 3.6 acres from Bank One,
Racine, $250,000;
• 73 acres from Kenneth
Hayes, Iowa, $1,300,000;
•
23 acres from .Eide, a
Florida investor. originally renow $400,000.
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BRISTOL -- The Bristol
Grade School Board honored
one of its own Tuesday night,
voting to name the library that
will be
of a $3.9 million addition
Edward Becker Library.
Becker, who has served 20
years on the School Board,
learned recently that the cancer
he h~~ l:leen battling is considered terminal by his doctors.
Despite that, he decided to continue
on the hoard as
long as he
he can make a
contribution.
The normally gruff and tough
Becker was visibly moved upon
hearing !he motion by board
member ,Jeanine Lindstrom to
name the new library after him.
His eyes welling up with tears
and finding himself in the rare
position of being speechless, he
got up and left the room briefly.
Board President Richard
Bizek seconded the motion,
adding, "As president, I rarely
second any motions, but this
time l felt l should. Ed and
have been through a lot together."
After
to his
board.

rnuch time I have, I do
not kno-w." he said. "This is a
'h
· "
grm~o. onc1L
Beeker. 58,_ has been a memher of the Bnstol Grade School
Board since 1974. Born in Hurley,
moved with his family to
Pleasant Prairie as a youngster
and r€located to Bristol in 1959.
Bizek said, "We wanted Ed to
know how we all feel about hlm,
and •Ne wanted him to be able to
enjoy the honor."
ln a related matter, project architect
William
Henry,
Elkhorn. outlined a timetable
for
planned addition andremodeling plans that include
a second library for stuupper grades. He said
design issues should
'd by mid-November
and plans completed by Janu-

ary
from contractors will be
in February; construction
in March, and tbe rephase of the project
wH1 start as soon as summer vacation begins and completed before
start of the 1995 fall senwster. The entire project is
eB rmar ked for completion beIbm the start of the seond seJ:n<"sler of the 1995·96 school
Henry said.
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fate to be decided
to blacktop or come up with an alternative solution.
Glembocki was willing to pay the ·
$1,500 per year with a 3-year lease
agreement But the town wasn't bit-·
ing.
Board member Wayne Eide suggested negotiating a deal, perhaps on
a yearly basis.
Glembocki told the board, ''The
restaurant is so dependent on the
parking lot, it makes it impossible to
buy the restaurant without an
agreemen• We' e b ld'
f''
" " •.
r
o mg o.'
(purchasing the business) until wo
get the lease settled."
The matter was tabled for further
information and discussion at o
Thursday, Oct. 20, special meeting.
Well: The board authorized Graef,
Anhalt, Schloemer Associates to do "
new well site study at a cost
$2,900.
li'li:~~4.l'f{.f'!~'?$;}4t(d·J'1&~>!!.:· .-~Ptr-~S'f:·'~:,,;, ::;:·---""~<~;:~ ';b+~,-~}f;4~j:·\;--~~·?fJ:rc;::-:;_;,, :;.~
,,,,ar&elobJ.eaves not burned ifA,III-;~~ ;r; ,;,.
container require a burning permit, \·tJ_·s:--':lt::1;:.:_;:_[j, . -:~;_-_;.
available at the town hall. They are ,'; ,;;,,; ',,, ' '
free and must be obtained the day
. >,_ · .;, · ;
you intend to burn, FiN Cjljef Scott
, \v .,ii ·
Muhlenbec-k .is &v-'ail,'ble on
;·;;·.:'.
Saturdays llt the ·l:tl'Willital,l'f.ll obtain a ''(i£:;;t;
permit, 8 &.m.-nooll, &am>'tling to -'iii$';*
treasurer Geraldine Merten. 10 •I}. '1f'if ,-~1,;:
Going into business for yourself is
tough enough, let alone having that
business depend on a rteighboring
parking Jot. But that's how it is for
Bill and Carol Glembocki and Anna
Frazier.
The three partners are venturing
into the own~rshlp of the _Yalley
Restaurant, Highway 4?, Bnstol. A
well-known, local estabhshmen~, the
Valley ha~ cate~ed to ?"nck dnvers
who park m a ne1ghbonng lot, owned
b th to
y The t.;;r'· · t d to
h
th
busin~ss r~~t":,:~d a 1~~~~ ~:: th:
parking lot from the town.
Glembocki explained he would
take responsibility for gravel replacement in the lot, snowplowing,
and cleanup. But he felt that complaints about dust contr9l could not
be dealt with until the tOWn chooses
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Co-founder of
Merkt Cheese dies
Carol M. Merkt-Wilks, 78,
4110 81st St., died Friday (Oct.
With her late husband,
George
W.
Merkt,
she
founded
the
Merkt Cheese
Co., Bristol.
The daughter
of the
late
and
William
Alma (Tesch)
Riggs, she was
born Oct. 29, 1915, in Salem.
A lifelong· resident of Kenosha County, she was a member
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Union Grove; the Schubert
Club, Kenosha; the Professional
Business Women's Group; and
other civic organizations.
On Oct. 29, 1937, she married
George W. Merkt at Holy Name
Church, Wilmot. He preceded
her in death, Dec. 6, 1971. She
married Herbert Wilks in 1979
and he also preceded her in
death.
In her autobiography, "That
Business of Love," privately
published in 1984, she told of
meeting George Merkt in 1936,
when he was selling cheese and
sausage door to door. After their
marriage, they opened a cheese
store at Brass Ball Corners in
1937, and later, other shops \n
Salem and Bristol.
In 1960, they began marketing
the product, originally called
Old Salem Butter Churn Cheese
Spread, which brought success
and growth to the Merkt Cheese
Co. When her husband died, she
worked to keep his dream alive,
she wrote, telling relatives at
his funeral, "We'll make cheese
tomorrow."
Even after she sold her interest in the company to George's
nephew, Tom Merkt, in 1982,
she continued to maintain an office in the irrm, located in the
Bristol industrial park.
Merkt-Wilks is survived by
an uncle, Fred J. Bienapfl,
McHenry, ill., and by many
nieces, nephews and cousins.
The Strang Funeral Home,
Antioch, is in charge of arrange·

~atherhome.

Gillmores
celebrate
anniversary
LeRoy and Edith Gillmore,
15113 Horton Road, will celeb~ate their golden wedmg a1:-

The couple, who met at a
dance in Libertyville, have
mversary Saturday, Oct. lG, three children· Kenneth New
with an open house from 1-4 Munster Ronald Bristol· and
p.m. at the Bristol Town Hall. Sandra, ' Pleas~nt Pr~irie.
LeRoy Gillmore and the fo<- They also have seven grandmer Edith Schwandt were children and two great-grandmarried Oct. 14, 1994, at St. children.
John's Lui:heraiiChurch, Lit~
LeRoy Gillmore worked on
ertyville, Ill. LeRoy Gillmore the Gillmore Farm in Bristol.
bas lived in Bristol all his life; He is retired but still helps on
Edith Gillmore has Hved ""the farm. Edith Gillmore is a
there 50 years.
homemaker.

The couple are both active
members of Wesley Chapel
United Methodist Church.
She is active in Kenosha
County Extension Homemakers and Bristol Women's Auxiliary.
The keys to a success marriage are "having a strong
commitment to God, to each
other, and having, a loving
family," the couple wrote.

'Center open for tours
l/1-P-~'f

Tours by ."Sristol town employees will be given from 9 a.m.
until noon today at the new
Bristol Recycling Center, public
works garage and wastewater
treatment plant.
The center is located at 81st
Street and 195th Avenue. A free
blue spruce seedling will be
given to each household attend-

81Util19 ih'E!'Sondav
Joyce Sonday said it best: "The
man with the most tnys wins."
Husband, Mark Sonday, may not
have the most toys but they are
probably the biggest around
Kenosha County. The Sondays are
owners of the Kenosha Military Museum, located along I-94, on
Frontage Road, Bristol,
Driving down I-94 you'll get a
passing view of tanks and
helicopters, among other military
equipment.
Mark Sonday is not eccentric or
bizarre, He's a man with an unusual
hobby. He collects military machinery and artifacts. It's a very expensive but rewarding hobby.
Sonday recently traveled to
Alaska tn purchase a skycrane. While
the skycrane looks like a helicopter, it
has a large cable and hook on its
belly, used tn transport tan_ks or other
machinery up tn 40,000 pounds.
Sonday didn't want tn divulge the
price of the skycrane, but did say it
took him and a friend 7 days "roundthe-clock" tn disassemble it for transport on a flatbed semi-truck. The
truck rental alone cost him $25,000,
which prompted him tn purchase his
own truck for future shipments,
A large map of the United States is
in Sonday's office, pinpointing military bases, Those bases are like
oversized garage sales for Sonday.
"I buy what the government is
throwing away," Sonday explained.
"rm fascinated by everything, It's
like !!Dine: out on a hunt, but I don't

ilitary Museum

The skycrane can carry a tank or other military equipment weighing
up to 40,000 pounds. Note the size comparison between the skycrane
and the two,·story house behind it.
The skycrane, owned by Mark an!! Jcyce Sonday, can be seen at the
Kenosha Military Museum, Bristol.
(Jeanie Lindstrom photo)

He explained that before he
Occasionally, Sonday gets a call
opened the museum, people would from the government asking tn trade
knock on his door and ask tn look a piece of equipment. Imagine tradover his "toys." By opening the mua one-<Jf-a-kind tank for two upseum to the public for a small admisones!
sion charge, he is able tn continue his
But Sonday is interested in providpurchases while prov;ding a histor- ing a service to the community, The
ical treat for vjsitnrs.
museum saw 10,000 guests this year
"I've got one of just about every- from around the world,
thing you car. imagine," Sonday
"It's Teally great to see grandfalaughed. He owns more than 150
pieces of machinery and equipment then; telling their grandchildren how
"from World War I to Desert Stnnn." they were with General Pattnn, as
Even
makers come to Sonwalk around," Sonday said,
day for
the stories he hears, -"Patton
"You
see Schwartzenegger
had a lot of soldiers under
driv;ngone of my tanks," he jokes,
him," he says with a grin.
Sonday is presently trying tn put
His tanks have been used in the
movies "Red Dawn/' "The Package" up a building to house some of the
and "194l ..r One was recently used in display, Trying tn meet the .standards
a commercial for the Potawatomi set by countr zoning and the Bristol
Casino,
'
Town Board: the coat of the building
~~~~~~~~~~~~·~;~0~~cc~jC~

has jumped tn $250,000.
"' want to do this right," he said.
rm trying tn be a good neighbor."
Sonday hopes the tnwn board will
receive calls supporting his museum,
He has hired the same architect who
designed the Kenosha County Center
tn design his building.
Bristol town chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren commented, saying,
"Like everyone else, he has tn comply. We want to work together.
There's no ill will between the tnwn
and Mark Sonday .'
Van Slochteren continued, "We
met with county zoning. They've
given him suggestions about uncluttering the front area along Frontage
Road and housing some of the
equipment inside. We're not asking
for a monumental building. But this
tnwn does support county zoning."
What's next for Sonday?
"' wanted tn buy an aircraft carrier," he said. "'have big dreams."
The aircraft carrier was 7 acres in
size and sleeps 3,000.
Sonday thought it would make a
great floating museum, docking all
along the great lakes.
"You could rent it for parties and
graduations," he explained, But the
Environmental Protection Agency
talked him out of it.
Sonday joked that he is now
looking at a submarine,
"I always want more," he said.
The museum is open on weekends
only, weather permitting, during fall
and winter. Admission is $3; children
under 6 are free.
Visitors are free to roam the area,
while the Sondays and their children,
Kyle and Troy, answer questions,
An experience for young and old,
the Son day Military Muse.um , deserves a 21-gun salute.

Bristol School
Community Day
funds PTA projects

-rhe ft08S0n things have ;;_~i been done up until now
of the bu:dding expansion r~ferendum," said Berg. "We didn't
know whi:eh direction the school was going to go and we didn't
;,;>,(I ''"(
want to start. "vit.h the playground until then. The same was true
New playground equipment and upgraded compu.t<-~r software for the library." Voters recently approved a referendum to build
' a $3,84
dollar addition to the schooL
may be on the horizon for Bristol School through the fundraising
The group also sponsors the Bristol Bucks program, eighth
efforts of the PI'A.
Bristol School PTA's major fundraiser of the year, the Bristol 'grade graduabon, various alcohoVdrug awareness activities,
School and Community Day '94 will be held on Oct, 15 from 10 teacher/etudent enrichment activities and helps defray the cost
of field trips
a.m, to 4 p.m. at the school, 20121 83rd St.

Included in the event will be a craft faire, bake sale and book
faire. A Kid's Kingdom area will have face painting, games and
prizes for youngsters. A giant raffle drawing for a number of
prizes is slated tn begin on the stage at 3:30 p, m.
Good food goes hand in hand with good fun and the bake sale,
concession stand, and luncheon menu will provide plenty of fare.
The two major projects the PTA has taken on this year are
playground renovation project, including purchasing new play~
ground equipment, and moying forward to update the computer
technology in the schoollibr~cy,
PI'A Past President Julie Berg explained that when choosing a
major goal, the group tries to choose something that reaches the
, most number of kids.

Fundir.g for the Bristol PI'A projects also comes from the "We
Care" grocery receipt program at Pick-N-Save stores and the
school's Market Day program, hut the vast majority of the funds
needed foy ~.he budget is generated at the annual School and
Commlli1j.ty Day.

Clarification
on gun club

illy l""'t!'ik VanderVelden

nmn;cipalities to "aid in negotiations with the city on a regional sewer·and water plan."
BRISTOL --- A lawyer has
A recently completed five
been hired to help negotiate a
plan by the Southeastern
regional sewer and water plan \fll;;;cimsin Regional Planning
between Bristol and the city of Commission recommends an
Kenosha.
areawide authority for sewer
At a
meeting of the and water service for the city,
Bristol Town
members portions of Bristol, and Paris
voted to hire William F. White, and eJl of Somers and Pleasant
of the firm of Michael Best & Pralr1e,
Friedricks, Madison, at $175 per
However, the city and towns
hour.
an- gridlocked over use of the
Town Chairman Audrey Van Kenosha-owned utility as a barSlochteren said part ofthe attor- gaining chip for city growth and.
ney's job would be to set up fu- sewer and water service to Bristure meetlngs between the two toL
Staff Writer

~:)

. ~Ji

To the Editor: //J ~I¥ ·7 'f
Recognizing that most issues are
better resolved off the editorial pages,
there is a need to clarify the Bristol
gun club situation. Letters previously
published may create some misunderstanding.
A recently mailed questionnaire to
families in the immediate area of the
gun club indicates that 90 percent of
the families responding to the questionnaire have concerns about the gun
club's hours of operation and the constant and high level of noise that occurs during those hours. Most view
the club as any other neighbor; it is accepted that there will be the usual
sounds of mowers, chains saws, etc.
but such equipment is not operating at
9 a.m. on Sunday mornings or after
nightfall in the evening.
There is no interest in closure of the
club. There is an interest in reasonable hours and reasonable efforts to
contain noise levels. It should be
added that there recently was a complaint to the sheriff's department resulting in an investigation that indicated that an alarming amount of shot
was falling on propertieS to the north
of the gun club. It's assumed that such
a problem has already been resolved
but to date we are not certain.
Previous letter writers suggested
that the idea of "who was there first"
has considerable merit. Without attempting to respond in detail to that
argument, personal experience over a
period of 16 years indicates that present noise levels are more pervasive
now than in the past. This is an issue
ofniutual accommodation. It is not an
issue of guns, and not an issue of
squatter's rights nor an issue of natives versus outsiders. Recognition of
the true issue should enable a satisfacresolution.

JJristol $4.7 million land buy called reckless
former plan chief ;o -">
priticizes purchase
'

being developed by WisPark,
opment in the area.
Bristol residents will not be the city of Kenosha and Kentaxed to pay off the debt, accord- osha Area Development Corp.,
ing to town officials. By the time has 140 acres and just started
the first payment comes due in selling land earlier this year.
"The only record Bristol has
two years, the plan is to have
enough industrial parcels sold is as a niche player in our original industrial park," said Kilto make the payments.
"It may have looked like a duff. "It attracted smaller users,
a
whole different clientele, with
clever way of cutting the city
off," said Kilduff, 7912 160th lower land costs. We have no
Ave., "but if it's so easy to de- track record of being able to
velop that piece of property, compete with WisPark on top
some developer would have flight industrial fl!lvelopment."
Van Slochteren said the town
done it by now."
has no intention of l;ompeting
Kilduff said creating a new in- directly with WisPa:tk. "Our
dustrial park will be a difficult marketing strategy has not been
task for Bristol because there developed yet, but we plan to
are hundreds of acres of unsold compliment, not compete. Our
industrial land within 10 miles consultants tell us that it defiofthe Bristol site.
nitely is a viable market."
LakeView Corporate Park in
Kilduff has made no secret of
Pleasant Prairie, owned by Wis· his concerns about the I-94 and
Park Corp., has developed about Highway 50 intersection. At the
450 acres since it opened in 1988 1994 Br<stol annual meeting, he
and has 900 acres left.
told th4 town board and citizens
the cofnme:rciaJ d.istrlct is not
necessarily the goose that lays

0 Ll

.i •

don't buy land and hold it."
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said Kilduff's disapproval is a minority opinion.
"We've gotten a 99 percent approval rating. Town residents
are very much in support of the
action we took."
·
When the Bristol Town Board
paid $4.7 million for 300 acres
near I-94 and Highway 50 on
September 28, board members
said the move would prevent annexation by Kenosha. The land
will be marketed as industrial
sites, they said.
With the purchase, Bristol
now owns all of the undeveloped
real estate along I-94, between
andK

: Bristol's purchase of 300 acres
qf land in an attempt to control
its borders was a risky, reckless
move, said the former chatrman
of the Bristol Planning Commission.
; Larry Kilduff, who served on
tihe commission for four years,
&aid the land purchase was
·:poorly thought out."
' Kilduff, president of Meridian
*roperties, 4237 Green Bay
Road, said "An awful lot of peo~le have looked at that intersection in the past five years and
passed on it because they don't
See it as a vjable investment
too
"In
you just
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golden eggs.
He warned that Bristol is not
adequately serving the intersection with sewer, water and fire
protection. "If we have to start
servicing .it, it won't lay so
many golden eggs," he said.
Six days later, when Kilduff
was nominated for a new term
as commission chairman, the
vote was 3-2 against him. Only
Van Slochteren and Supervisor
Donald Wienke voted to reappoint him,
"I wasn't reappointed because
I raised the issue of the intersection and the fact that we are underserving the area," he said.
Kilduff says now if he were
still on the commission, he
would have resigned over the
land purchase.
A boundary agreement with
the city would have been a better choice, he said. "For Bristol
to exist, we have to have a good
relationship with our neighbors."
"What
me the most
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they took $4.7 million worth of
bonding capacity, bought property from private owners and
took it off the tax rolls. They
would have to be very naive to
think that the city will just walk
away and not be interested in it
anymore."
Kilduff predicts the city will
invoke extraterritorial zoning
to tie up development of the
property. State statutes allow
cities to exercise ETZ powers up
to three miles outside their corporate limits. If the city chooses
to do that, it would likely mean
freezing the existing land use of
the 300 acres Bristol just purchased.
"I love Bristol," said Kilduff.
"I would dearly love to see us de-

velop that corner and retain our
boundaries. But I think you
have to be realistic. What they
did may not be in the long term
interests of the town."

Mahlon Revers, 90, formerly
of Bristol, of late a resident of
Sheridan Health Center, 8400
Sheridan Road, died there Sun·
day (Oct. 30, 1994).
Bom May 9, 1904 in Pulaski,
he was the son of the late
Lawrence and Teckla (Zi·
olkowski) Revers. He attended
local schools in Pulaski.
He farmed in Pulaski with his
father and in 1949 moved to
Bristol, where he farmed with
his brother, Anton.
Survivors include his brother
and many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by
seven brothers and sisters.
The Hansen: FUneral Home is

By Joe Van :Zandt
.
Staff Writer
~·)I· 'l f'
PARIS~ With another new

landfill cell being dug at the
Pheasant Run Recycling and
Waste Disposal Facility, Waste
Management Inc. may soon ask
the town of Bristol for permission to run a sewer line from the
landfill on Highway K and 45 to
a sewer main at Highways 45
and so.
Addressing a recent meeting
of the town of Paris Landfill
Committee, Pheasant Run environmental engineer Robert Vallis said such a sewer hookup
wonld eliminate the need to
haul leachate pumped from the
landfill to the sewage treatment
plants in Kenosha and Bristol
for disposal.
Vallis said some 20,000 gallons of leachate are pumped
each day from the landfill cells
at the Pheasant Run site. 19414
60th St. The leachate consists of
various liquids, including rain'" .
water, that settle through the
packed waste to the bottom of
the cells.
Because the leachate is 10 to
20 times as strong as regular
Waste Management
-treat it at the landfill

and then dilu.te it before
it into the Bristol sevver
Vallis said. While the cost
pre-treating on site and
Bristol for
treated lea
costly, he said it would still
cheaper and more efficient than
using tank trucks to haul
liquid.
Bristol Town Chairman Audrey Van S1ocht!2rer~ said Saturthat representatives of
Run had met with
members of the Town Board's
PubHc Works Committee several months
to broach the
landfill to the
town sevver system
"At that
to do some
said.
the

u-,- q.;
1984Bristol
Engineer Jerome Chudzik told
Bristol
businessmen
a
sewage treatment. plant in
Bristol would cost property
owners significantly less
that a cooperative agreement with Pleasant Prairie.

centei'S:
slated for spring '95
Proposed complex by Loren Cherny
on Dairyland property will feature:
• Auditorium with seafing for 5,000
•150 room, 3-story hotel
(20executi'lesuitBs)

• Top quality restaurant
• Food court
J/ ~ jt-'J'f
•Gilt shop

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, November 15, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. at the Town Han of Bristol, 8301
198th Avenue, a PUBLIC HEARING, on the PROPOSED 1995 BUDGET of the Town of Bristol will be held. The
proposed budget in detail is available for inspection at the Town office from 8:00a.m. to 2:00p.m. on Monday
through Friday. The following is a summary of the proposed 1995 fudget:

General Fund

1995
Proposed

%

~

~

$342,172.54
16,000.00
68,750.00
160,157.75
56,930.00
1,185.00
4,555.00
28,000.00
106,745.57
7,335.00

$418,265.59
17,500.00
74,000.00
163,706.41
51,360.00
1,200.00
4,400.00
24,000.00
22,000.00

22.24%

REVENUES:
General Property Taxes
HoteljMm:el Street

Trailer Tax

W"ISPark's hotel to be builtnorth of
Lakeside Ma111etplace will feature:
• Minimum of 100 rooms
• Moderate-sized meeting rooms
TOTAl REVENUES

RESOLUTION NO.
WHEREAS, pursuant to County Executi·.- · - n the County Executive has appointed William Glembocki to serve on the
Kenosha County Board of Adjustments; and
,
WHEREAS, the Land Use Committee has reviewed the request of the
County Executive for confirmation of his appointment of the above
named to sezye on the Kenosha County Board of Adjustments and is
recommending to the County Board the approval of this appointment;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Kenosha County
Board of Supervisors confirms the appointment of William Glembocki to
the Kenosha County Board of Adjustments. Mr. Glembocki's
appointment shall be effective immediately and continue for a period of
three years or until a successor is appointed by the County Executive
and confinned by the County Board of Supervisors. Mr. Glembocki will
receive a per diem along with mileage reimbursements and is
succeeding Mr. Louis Fowler who has resigned.
Respectfully submitted,
LAND USE COMMITTEE
Dougla,s Noble
Brenda Carey-Mielke
MarkModory
Mark Karow
William Arb
It was moved by Supervisor Noble to adopt Resolution 126.
by .Supervisor Carey-Mielke.
Motion carried.

1994

~

50.00

---$791,830.86
--

----

$238,719.86
55,000.00
213,225.00
4,450.00
28,265.00
25,500.00
205.426.00
2,250.00
18,995.00

$243,284.00
56,500.00
277,498.00
8,000.00
7.7,950.00
15,000.00
87,000.00
6,250.00
55,000.00

$776,482.00

(1.94%)

EXPENDlTURES:

TIL EXPENDITURES/RESERVES
AI! Governmental and
Proprietary Funds
Combined
Special Revenue Funds:
Fire/Rescue Fund
Recycling fund
Debt Service
Enterprise Funds
WsterFund
SewerDist.lfl
Sewer D1st. ~3
Sewer Dist. #4

--$791,830.86
----

--$776,482.00
---

(1.94%)

FUND

CASH RJND
TOTAL
~-

BALANCE
DECEMBER31

PROPERTY TAX

BAlANCE
JANUARY 1

TOTAL
REVENUES

$83,683.10

$776,482.00

$776,482.00

$83,683.10

$418,265.59

113,282.69
39,837.63
0.00

121,161.00
32,150.00
483,383.80

186,161.00
32,150.00
483,383.80

48,282.69
39,837.63
0.00

78,109.00
12,810.00
125,410.76

3,236,828.68
600,018.07
301,899.50
(0.00)

644,698.63
569,500,00
299,300.00
220,065.00

644,698.63
677,941.00
299,300.00
220,065.00

3,236,828.68
491,577.07
301,899.50
0.00

130,241.19
0.00
0.00
0.00

~

---

---

---

---

$3,146,740.43

$3,320,181.43

$4.202,108.67

$764,836.54

1994

1995

Percentage Change
lncreasej(Decrease)

$342,172,54
78,135.00
89,090.85
131,538.16
21,000.00

$418,265.59
78,109.00
125,410.76
130,.241.19
0.00

22.24%
(0.03)%
40.77%
(0.99)%
(100.00)%

$4,375,549.67
The property taxes are summarized as follows:

NOTICE OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING OF THE ELECTORS OF THE
TOWN OF BRISTOL, KENOSHA COUNTY

wm·be

Notice is hereby given that a Special Town Meeting
held at the Bristol Tqwn Hall in Bristol on Tuesday,
November 15, 1994 immediately following the Public Hearing on tlle proposed 1995 General Fund Budget which
begins at 7:00 p.m. The Special Town meeting et1he electors is being called by the Town Board pursuant to
Section 60.12 (1} (c) Of the Wisconsin State Statutes for the following purposes:
1. To approve the total 1995 highway expenditures pursuant to Section 81.01(3) of the Wisconsin State
Statutes.
·
2. To approve the combination of the offices of Town Clerk and Town Treasurer under Section 60.305(1) of the
Wisconsin State Statutes.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING OF THE
TOWN OF BRISTOL, KENOSHA COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that a Special Town Board Meeting will be held at the Bristol Town Hall in Bristol on
Tuesday, November 15,1994 immediatety following the Public Hearing on the proposed 1995 General Fund
Budget which begins at 7:00p.m. followed by a Special Town Meeting.
The Special Town Board Meeting is being called by the Town Board pursuant to Section 60.10(2) (a) of the
Wisconsin State Statutes for the following purposes:
1. To approve the budget and to raise money Including levying taxes, to pay for expenses of the Town.
Dated this 31st day of October, 1994.

Firefighter Mark Aiken ia
in his first year with Bristol
Fire and Rescue. A Briatol
...;dent, be ....0 for Builders Square U in Racine.

Fin>figbler Bob Hole baa
been with Briatol Fire and

for 3 ,.aro, eanili>g
·a fire school rating of
Firefigb.termandaftiiJCWJ
squad ruing oi"EMT-Buic.
A Bristol resident, Hole
works for the McDonald's
Corp.

Firefighter William D.
Mayer, a 6-year mEU;Dher of
Bristol Fire and Rescue,
holds a fl!'e school rating of
Firefighter I and a rescue
squadmingoi"EMT-1-D,E.
A department employee, be
lives in the town of Bristol.

Fire Captain Dan Bizek, a

Firefighter Dane Francia,

member of Bristol FiN 1U1d
Reacue for 18 yeam. is ·&OO.·
ployed by the K0nasha
County HJsbwoy u.pt. sm.•
livee in the town of Bristot

a &.year member of Bristol
Fire and Rescue, has a fire

Firefighter Michael Hole.

a 6-year lll!8!Dher of Brimol
Fire and Rea:u.e, haw. ll'< fire
"""""'mingofl'imigbter
m aadan!ISCU.e ~:rut
ing of EMT-·D. Hole is em.-bytbe'lbwnc!Bristol
where he reaidea.

cue for 4 yeara, baA a. roocue
aquad ratingofEM'f·!-D. A
resident of the town or
Bristol, abe worb tw a n'lg··
i.stered nurae fN St.
Catherine's liospitaL

Firefighter Mike Keller hM
a fire acbool reting uff
Firefighter I and s reawe
squadratingafEMT-Basic.A
l·yearmember of the~
ment, Keller reaid<OO in the
town of Bristol. He iii lllm.-.
ployed by Keller Trnck.ing,

PukCity,m.

Fire Chief &ott Muhlenbeek has been a member of
Bristol Fire and Rescu.e fO!'
15 yeatS. He has a fire Wool
rating of Firefighter rr and
a rescue squad rating of
EMT~I.D,A.. A Briniol resident, Muhlenbe<:k is employod by LJH Ambulon<2.

Firefighter Mark
derer is a 2-year m~mbEx· of
Bristol Fire and Rescue. He
holds a fire school 'fl!.t.iug of
Firefighter I and a mi!CU.e
squad.-atingo£EMT-Proh.ationary. Niederer lives
the town of BristoL

echool of Fin>figbler
II. A Briatol resident, he
vmrka for Palco TraD.811li&aions.

Firefighter Steven C.
Kempf baa boenamemberol"
Bristol Fire and Rescue for
6 yeara. In addition to a fire

echool ... Fin>figbler
II, Kempf holds a rescue
squad .-ating ol" EMT-1-D,A.
He is employed by the town
oi"Briatol, where be ...oleo.

Emergency medical technician Debi Nutting has
been with Bristol Fire and
Rescue for 2 years and holds
a rescue squad rating of
EMT-D. A Bristol resident,
Nutting works as a registered nurse for St. Catherine's Hospital.

c.

Fin>figbler Dell Francis
has been with Bristol Fire
and Reseue for 5 years~ He
holds a rescue squad rating
of EMT~D,A. Employed by
O.M.C., Delllivesinthetown
of Bristol

Firefighter William M.
Glembocki baa been with

Bristol Fire and Rescue for 30
yean. Retired, he resides in
the township oi"Briatol.

Captain Rmdy Kerkman

Firefighter Joaepb Ko-

baa a ftre achool rating of

zak, a resident of the town
of Bristol bolda a fue oebool

m

Firefighter
anc1 • I'8IICU8
squadmingoi"EMT-1-D,E.A
5-,...memberol"tbedeputment, Ksrkman ia employad
bytbe'lbwn ofBristol wbe.-a

he resides.

Assistant Chief Joe
Panek, a 12-year member of
Bristol Fire and Rescue,
holds a fire school rating of
Fite6ghter m and a rescue
aquild rating of EMT-1. He
works or the 'lbwn of Bristol,
where he lives.

mingo£Firef>ghlerffiand
a reacue squad rating of
EMT-Baaic. A 2-year mem·
ber of Bristol Fire and Rescue, he works for LJH AmbulanoeiDc.

, Firefighter Thn Williams is
in his first year with Bristol
Fire and Rescue. He resides
in the town of BristoL

NOT PICTURED:

George

Zll.rcn7
Lieutenant"""""' z.uo-.y
has a rrre school rating of
Firefighter v and baa been
withBristolFireand.Rescue
for 8 years. Employed by
William Heruy and Asoociatea Arcbiteet&-Engineers,
he lives in the town of ·
Bristol.

Rich Bizek
PaulBlaunt
John Cronin
Tony Eible
Tim Green
.Judy Hansche
Carol Nichols
Scott Keefer
Igle Krueger
.John Lootans
Bill Niederer
Roger Rosenthal
Chris Trumpulia
Dennis Volling
Neil Volling
DanWeis

')
"'A'

Kenosha News photo by Joe VanZandt

Hunters are sighting-in for the deer hunt
Whenever he visits his brother!~tfv~,,1a1
his home In Bristol, Rich Kuksa, 25,
Clllcago, like many other hunters, takes
lldvantage of the opportunity to do some
lllhooting at the ranges of the Conservatkm Club of Kenosha County on Highway

C west of Highway 45. Kuksa zeroed in a
new Remington Model 77 rifle that he
plans to use for deer hunting near Black
River Falls. The bolt-action Is a .3ot c•J;.
lber carrying a Redfield Tracker vlltlitble
power scope.

Bristol site
be proposed
annexation
lf·'8-CJ'f

Water meter device
proposed in Bristol
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
j 1 -9 Jl f

BRISTOL- Public Works Director Randy Kerkman made a
strong pitch Tuesday night for
the purchase of a high-tech device for reading water meters.
At a meeting of the Public
Works Committee, Kerkman
said the device would enable a
village employee to take meter
readings from a vehicle instead
of manually inspecting the
meter at each.home and business in the water district
The device is able to scan data
from meters located inside
houses up to a distance of 1,000
feet and deciphers an individualized code located in each
meter so there is no chance of a
mistake.
Currently, Kerkman said, it
takes four persons working six

hours each, or a total of 24 manhours, to read each meter in the
town. The proposed system
would cut the time required for
gathering meter data to four
man-hours.
The new system would enable
the Public Works Department to
bill users on a monthly instead
of a quarterly basis, meaning
the town would not have to wait
so long for payment and customers would have a more even
cash flow.
Kerkman said the current
system has numerous problems, such as not being able to
collect a fee for water that is unaccounted for. In many cases,
he said, there is a large disparity between the reading on the
inside meter and the remote
outside meter and the outside
meters often malfunction.

A Bristol resident has
notke of her intent to seek annextion of a 30-acre parcel into
the village of Pleasant Prairie.
A legal notice was published
,Judith Howe, 10900 120th
point because vehicles leaving
on Nov. 5. The law rethe school will have to turn out
that she wait 10 days beshe can petition Pleasant onto Highway 45 from 85th
Street, only one block north of
Prairie to annex her land.
'
Ho"Vl1:rsaid she is seeking
the proposed exit.
nexation because she needS:
He added that it would
sewer and water for the development of her property.
Bristol Town Chairman
drey Van Slochteren said
arranged a meeting wit11'l!loressure
Howe and her real estate
to discuss the issue.
"We definitely do not
her to file that petition," said:
Van Slochteren, "and we are
grateful that she is willing to sit·
down and talk with us."
'Tm opposed to just going
and grabbing land," said PI'
ant Prairie President Thomas.
'ferwall. "We'll want to sit down.·
wi.th Bristol and see if they
any interest in developing
area.''
Howe's property is located
near the Highway 165 interchange, an area that is included.
in the Pleasant Prairie sewer
ser'vice area. Lines were installed under the highway during a sewer extension by the vilseveral years ago.
le village has a $6 million
investment in the sewer lines,
said Terwall.
·•we have not encouraged
to annex," he said.
they come to us, we
tdl them what procedure to

es approved· by Bristol planners

IlL

-- BRISTOL - A draft plan to
ereate commercial nodes at
highway intersections was referred by the Plan Commission
Tuesday to the town planner to
!)e added to the current land use
plan.
· ·The amendment to the town
\and use plan would allow highway-oriented commericial re.Nlil and service facilities at the
intersection of two important
roads, such as a county and
state or U.S. highway.
, It allows the "commercial
fiode" category where two contfguous parcels seek business
zoning and street traffic aver·
ages 5,000 vehicles per day on
one of the two highways and 400
on the other. The high-

By Joe Van Zanllt
~taff Writer
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BRISTOL - Six years and
some $100,000 after the effort
work to repair and modthe Lake Shangrila dam
:is about to be completed.
: rn a report to a joint. Wednes;day night meeting of the Town
'Board and its Public Works
:Committee, Joseph Cantwell,

way center line would be considered the abutting line of conIf -.2 _ol 'f
tiguous parcels, said Patrick
Meehan, Meehan and Co.,
ok at each (request related to nodes) on
Franklin, town planner, who developed the concept.
an individual basis; look to meet criteria, so you
The idea is an attempt to pre- aren't locked in. It's a more cautious approach."
vent spot zoning and was
prompted by the proposed sale
Patrick Meehan, town planner
of the Byzantine Catholic Diocese property at highways 50
and MB for business operations.
In a related matter, a plan to ber, commissiOners were split look to meet criteria, so yqu
develop the diocese parcel as an over approval and postponed a aren't locked in. It's a more cau-'
antique mall remained on the decision until after public input tious approach," he said.
table. Developers Richard and from affected property owners.
Creation of the nodes would
Linda Hoover, 13510 74th St.,
Meehan said location of the control access points, set limits
and
Michael
Belluomini,
Rolling Meadows, Ill., were di- nodes should not be predeter- on frontage length and create
rected to return to the Decem- mined by the commission or buffers zones between the comber meeting with a plan based Town Board but by land owners mercial zones and properties
with other use.
on the proposed amendment developing the areas.
Creation of the nodes would
"Look at each (request related
change.
When first presented in Octo- to nodes) on an individual basis; force property owners to talk to

vice president of the Milwaukee
engineering fmn of Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer Associates said
the project will be completed before the onset of winter.
A 16-lnch pipe with a gate or
bulterily valve to regulate
water flow from Lhe lake will be
installed within the next few
days. It was chosen over the
more traditional, removable

boards to satisfy concerns of the
state Department of Natural Re·
sources.
Lake Shangrila is not springfed. Its only source of water is
drainage from the surrounding
area, so the water level is not ex·
pected to ever require opening
the drainage pipe, Ca..'J.twell
said. Given this, the DNR
wanted a water regulation sys-

tern that is water-tight so· that
the lake level does not go down
because of uncontrolled leakage
at the dam.
The DNR also felt a drain pipe
and control valve located four
feet down would enable th.e
town to drop the lake level before winter to kill off aquatic
weeds. Another advantage of
placing the valve four feet down

each other and come up with
plans the commission can look
at.
Plans without consideration
of development by contiguous
property would not have a
chance of commission approval.
William Niederer, who made
the motion for approval, said,
"We have to be open minded and
:.ready for change. It sets guidelines."
Planner Dan Hohmeier called
it a "step in the right direction."
\The vote for drafting the measlire was unanimous.
In other business, the commission recommended approval
of a setback variance for Westosha Tool Co. Inc., 8411 194th
Ave.
Cletus Seitz, 30909 Burlington
Road, told the board the busi-

ness intends to build a 50- by 77foot addition equal to existing
nonconforming setbacks of 13.1
feet, or about twice the 25-foot
requirement.
The commission allowed a
street yard setback from the required 40 feet to 34 feet for construction of a detached wood
frame garage for Charles and
Betty Ogren, 9145 176th Ave.
It approved a variance for the
maximum square footage on a
tower sign for Denny's Restaurant, 12121 75th St. The variance
allows Denny's to put a sign
with 118 square feet on each side
below the Days Inn motel sign
on the tower pole.
Combined the signs have 648
square-feet, or 48 feet more than
allowed by county zoning ordi-

is that it would allow for the tion with money from its genlake level to be drawn down so eral fund, while Salem has
that lakefront property owners levied special assessments for
could make repairs to piers and property within the lake's
retaining walls.
drainage area. Assessments
Once the pipe is installed, range from $45 per parcel for
Cantwell said, the only thing land off the lake to $296 for lakeleft is for tbe town's mainte- front parcels. In all; 333 parcels
nance crew to backfill the soil to lie in the Salem portion of tlre
form the earthen dam walls.
lake's drainage area and
Bristol has paid for its share parcels lie in the Bristol
of the cost of the dam renova- tion.

i~Iery
ction begins
f}

Construction llas begun on
ArtWalk, a $1.7 . million gift
store/ art gallery in BristoL
Lynn H. and Sandra J.
Obertin, who also own a pair of
stores in the two I -94 factory outlet malls, are llaving tile new,
14,000-square--foot store built at
Highway 50 11nd 125th Avenue.
The couple nas purchased 1.68
acres at the intersection, just
west ofl-94.
Scllerrer Con:struction Co.,
Burlingtoni;ili•:the general contractor. Baliilt One is providing
the financing.
Sandra
will

j(

-Cf4'

access~ries, furnishings and
wearable art
Obertin and her husband told
the Bristol Planning Commission in January that they will
consol\date their two other
stores into the new, multi-floor
building.
The Obertins now operate
The Great Midwest Craftmarket
in the Factory Outlet Centre_
7700 120th Ave .. Bristol, and Au
Pizazz' in Lakeside Market
place, 11211120th Ave., Pleasant
Prairie.

LeDslng
Carmel,
riled the suit
Kenosha
COll rt against the local
nnd several individu\" ho signed pay1nent guaranthe te3sing arrangement.
~nit sfl.id:
Tb'-' Partnership entered two
\ 1:!;·r·h i9831cases for cash regischeck printers, 120 teleand other electronic and
,~mr;:nunications equipment. It
on the leases in

New home
for Harvest
J/-Jiu _q,y
An architectural and home
building firm is constructing
new quarters for itself with a
price tag of $250,000.
Harvest Homes Inc. is building a 3,800-square-foot office
building and showroom at 4600
Green Bay Road. Occupancy is
planned in April.
Advantage Bank is providing
the financing.
The six-year-old company has
been located at 111155th St.
A sister company, Harvest
Realty Inc., has been operated
from a private residence.

ofHar·
vest
said both companies will be
under one
roof in the one- story hnilding.
Along with the new building,
the
to hire
three or
realtors
and cleric:1 t employees, Walter
said.
About 500 square feet of the
new
wil1 he used as a
showromn
(Hspli1y home
building n1;:\.terla!s such as
lighting fixtures.
cabinets,
doors and wcJl sections, Walter
said.
200th Ave., Bristol, was fined
$400 by .Judge S. Michael Wilk
for obstructing. Sheen pleaded
no C<Jnt!!l\f i'!l a !)lea bargain that
amended ··tl\i!l· ' m!sdemeanQr

<1

million, L3
shopping
\:Vns to have opened in
the Best Western Exn, 7220 122nd Ave.,
nt·arby, small strip mall

Cl)l\~tn.lcted.

~hopping mall land was
hv banks in foreclosures.
· defendants in the GTE
guaranteeing payments
\lfred and Marilyn Ka~
address
unknown;
Dianne Kozich,
lif.; Fred 0. Neigh!BHI Fifth Ave.; Frank
rh:tn ill!:.U.?L 4721 75th St.; John
Lichter, 6400 12th St.,
and Mary Lou

c~ar~ ~m ~lo_l1.Y,fleeing.

Progress Days funds awarded
BRISTOL The' Bristol
P,·ogress Days Committee deliv~
~>red a $9,464 check to the Bristol
'fawn Board Monday, proeeeds
from the annual celebration last
July.
Richard Merten, Progress
Days chairman, said the committee wants to see $6,000 used
for playground equipment.
"We want Bristol children to
benefit," he said.
"We promise to use the
money wisely," said Town
Chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren.
Tile board stood and applauded Marian Ling, who announced she is resigning after
25 years on the Progress Days

and Merten, who
resigned
after 14 years
with the group_
In other business, Richard
Bizek and WiUiam Mayer, Bristol Firemen's Association, explained the "Smokebusters"
program used by tlle group to
teach fire prevention ln local
schools
Bizek said the team has de
signed thre~ programs. based
on the age of its audience. Tbe
30-year-old ambulance, painted
red, with the Smokebuster em·
blem on the side, iRa hig hit, he
said.
edu-

Ped~rson, 10708 38th St.,
bf· is circulating petitions
i·n oppose the closing of Highv,ay N for expansion of Kenosha
Hep,mal Airport.

Th,• petitions will be deliv-

the County Board, he
whatever point the city
the process of closing N."

;;rPd

annual budget hearscheduled for 7 o'clock
with adoption of a 1995
tnx Jevy to follow.
"I

};P

genera·[ fund budget is
at $'776,482, an inover the 1994 budget that

;-rnproved at $660,200.

'J·J'i oJf
Firstar Bank is closing a data
processing center in Bristol and
eliminating 30 jobs in a consolidation of former First Bank
Southeast facilities.
The 9,700-square-foot center,
in the Landmark Crossings
building at 12225 71st St., was
opened last January by First
Bank Southeast.
Firstar acquired First Bank
Southeast on Oct. 18.
Work at the center, including
check processing, will be transferred to Firstar offices in Milwaukee, where tile bank is
headquartered.
To comply with the state's 60day, plant·closing notification
law, Firstar was to officially in·
form the town of Bristol today of
the planned closing,
The 30 positions are to be
eliminated between March 24
and May 1, according to a letter
from the bank to town officials.
Firstar will continue to operate a branch bank in the building, said Gary R. Hutchins,
president of Firstar Kenosha
Market.
Hutchins said the bank will
try to fmd positions elsewhere
in Firstar for the employees
who will be losing their jobs, If
they cannot be matched to other
jobs or decline alternative positions, they will be offered severance pay of from eight to 26
weeks, he said,
Training and counseling services also have been extended to
the employees.
Firstar employs about 10,000
people.
"When you merge two organi·
zations, there will typically be a
need 'fo eliminate some duplication of effort," Hutchins said.
"In order for banks to remain
competitive with mutual funds,
investment brokers and all the
so-called 'non-bank banks,' it is
critical that we operate as efficiently as possible so that we
can price our services competitively."
In a related matter, Firstar
plans to open ·a full-service
branch office with a drivethrough at 3314 BOth St. on Dec.
12. The building, formerly a
branch office for Bank One
Racine, was· purchased by
Firstar in October.
Hutchins said the BOth Street
branch will be staffed by seven
people - four of whom will be
coming over from the Firstar
branch office at 760B Pershing
Boulevard, which is closing
Feb,2.
The Pershing Boulevard office also was a former branch office of First Bank Southeast.

"''1.4 'illiflion budget
approved in Bristol
Town awaiting
final figures
for tax rate
By Arlene Jansen

Staff Writer

tl- i&>. 'l 'f

BRISTOL- A town budget of
$1,478,176 was approved by the
Bristol Town Board and eight
electors Tuesday.
A town levy of $634,595 was
also adopted.
Within the town budget are
four major components: the
general fund, $776,482; debt serVice, $483,363; frre and rescue
expenses, $186,161; and recycling, $32,150.
Highway expenditures for
1995 were also approved, anticipated at $375,748.
Business manager Mary
Schmitt said the town is unable
to set an actual tax rate for 1995
because the final assessed value
has not been received from Kenosha County.
Noting that the figure is only
an estimate, Schmitt predicted
a tax rate of $1.82 per thousand
of assessed value, compared
with $1.74 per thousand a year
ago.
"It's only an estimate," she
said.
"We will have fmal figures
when we get our assessed
value."
Doris Magwitz, 19917 82nd St,
asked about the $25,900 earmarked for parks.
"This is the frrst year we've
identified the money spent on
parks," said Schmitt. "In prior
years, we paid the park expenses out of the general fund.
There are items such as $1,600
for electricity and $2,750 for
Yes, recall the whole town,
Bristol Town Board, including
the clerk and the treasurer.
The only thing they agree on is
spending our money. They
have used up 20 years of sewer
capacity in five years. God
knows, they don't run the
.town. The engineers aJ?.d devel~

do.

/1- '19 'I 'f
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Cl~rk,

treasuret" jobs
will be combined
When B:rlstOl voters go to
·the pollS neltt ~pril, they will
elect a combination clerk
and tteasurer, replacing the
old sysrem of one person for
each job:.
At a special town meeting
Tuesday, the Town Board
and electors voted to combine the offices which · are
currently held
Clerk Gloria Bailey
Treasurer
Geraldine Merten.
Bailey, town .clerk for 16
years, and Merten, who has
been treasurer for seven
. both said they had no
tb J;U.n for .the now posiBoth said they had alrPJidit il<>.eitled not to run next

Slochteren.
"Being elected positions,
there is always the chance incumbents may not run. lf
that is thn ~ase, they take
with them their knowledge,
experl.Hnce and expertise."
Van
Slochteren
said
elected officials are not required to have specific skills
or to work specific office
hours.
"You don't even have to
know how to read to run for
office," she said.
Discussions are currently
being held concerning the
duties of the new clerk-treasurer and all other office personnel, said Van Slochteren.
"Such an outline has not
yet been '1nalized."
Bailey and Merten
have a combined
>27,400, the new position will pay the elected
clerk-treasurer $9,000.

lawn mowing, as well as conces- $677.941; ! 1tility 3, $299,300; Utilsion stand expenses and softball ity 4, $220,005; and Water Utility, $644,&1&diamond supplies."
The budget for fire and rescue
services includes $73,786 for a
new rescue squad, but Schmitt
said about $65,000 of that
By ,Jeanie Lindstrom
J
amount is already in a reserve
(I- .:1 I '/ r"'
accmmt.
The town of Bristol is a little richer
Supervisor John H. Meyer
these days and a little poorer. While it
said, "It's one of the few pieces
may
gained more than $9,600
of equipment we can actually
from
Bristol Progress Days
write a check for. That hasn't
Committee, it lost two of its most
happened in a long time."
valuable members.
Richard Merten and Marian Ling
both resigned from the committee.
Merten has been a 14-year member
and Ling a 25-year memb:er.
Bot.h presented the check, profits
from l•st. July's Progress Days, to the
town board during the Nov. 14
meeting, with Merten making a re-

Progress Days check
"We "would like $6,000 of the
money to go toward equipment at
Hansen Park," he said.
"We will ilse the money wisely,"
chairman Audrey Van Slocbteren
said.
Fire prevention: Bill Mayer and
· Richard Bizek gave a presentation to
the board and audience on activities
that took place during Fire Prevention Week at Bristol SchooL
Bizek said the fire department
hopes to put up a small building to be
used for training and storage. The
firemen's association will furnish the
building through donations when the
town donates land for the building.

local cars, apartments and a
church.
"There has been tnore damage
each night throughout the commu" Ryczek commented, "This is
all over. It just seems like it's
tum."
Ryczek said an informational letter wm be sent home with the students.

By Jeanie Lindstrom
,, .

Kenosha News

Natalie and Barney Waldo prepare for Thanksgiving
d-~'i-9'/

Family· traced
to Mayflower
,
she says. Half of the 102 passengers:d1ed the flrst winter
Today, when families ~om stckness and starvagather, Barney and Natalie tton.
.
Evers Waldo will remember
In fall of1621, Amencan Ina ..'prominent relative of dians introduced turkey and
thl.irs who attended the first ?0 rn at the f'trst ThanksgivThanksgiving almost 400 mg, a three-day feast Fish
years ago.
and a variety of vegetables,
The couple, who live at like pumpkin, were also
9414 136th Ave., Bristol are served.
11th generation descendants
The Pilgrims were craftsof William Bradford, a men as well as farmers, she
Mayflower passenger and says. Because so many chllgovernor of the Pilgrims. Na- dren died, names like~ I,
talie is the state historian of Mary II and Mary Ill are
Society of Mayflower De- found in family records.
"Their days weren't very
scendants.
"The real pride in belong- pl~asant. They were filled
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Her bobbie;, indude art, painting,
seWing, cross stitching and computSusan Pacetti, yearbook advisor,
said of Milligan, "She is by far, one of
the brightest students in her class.
She is a treat to work with and has so
much to offer everyone around her."
Art teacher Carolyn Carroll, said,
"I've had the pleasure of working
With Erin in arl classes since she was
a freshman. Watching her creativity
grow has been what teaching is all
about. She a line young lady and
will add an artistk touch to whatever
field of endeRvor she chooses."
Milligan
"I am very glad that
I got the
in this school who
me to work. These teachers
me excel in what I do and I
hope l ('et some teachers like
in college.
plans to P\l!:'!_Ue a career in art
attending either OW-Parkside or

Sickne.~s..
~~
J'l ..an... -. ~. •.·.. ~ath.
.7' "'
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This week's Westosha Report Top
Teen is Erin Milligan, a senior at Central High SchooL She is the daughter
of John end Rita Milligan, Bristol.
Milligan is the senior editor for the
school yearbook. She is also a member of the National Honor Society.
Sll.e was a
team member.
She has
in forensics, reeeiving a gold medal at a state con-
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To the Editor:
If a jail is needed, fine. Build it. But
build it where it belongs, with the
courts and support services close at
hand.
My solution. Start right now with
the building of a parking structure on
the east side of Sheridan Road including all the land from the new office
building at 55 Street, north to 52nd
Street, east to 8th Avenue, south along
8th Avenue back to the beginning
point. This could be a multi-level basic
structure to accommodate all area
parking needs for the foreseeable fu·
ture and with expansion for growth
built into the structure. This facility
could be a Joint Services. operation as
it serves the city and county. The city
would get some covered parking replacing current open lot parking. A
win-win situation.
Sheridan Road could be spanned
with crossovers as necessary.
The jail expansion could then take
place on the present parking lots in the
immediate area, causing no severe disruption with day to day operations,
and keeping everything at hand. Space
other than the actual lockup sections
could be held to a minimum. The facility could also address a juvenile layered detention system. Another win·
win situation.
So there it is. Why don't we do it?
It's too simple.
But, I can't worry now. It's getting
cold. Florida calls. And they will be
talking about it when I come back. I
tried.
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Bob Lasco at the Lasco and Sons Evergreens lot poses in front two
things close to his heart: the American Flag and the U.S. Marine
Corps Flag. (Bulletin photo by Diane Giles.)

Burlington had a tree lot for
many years, and when Lasco
heard she was quitting the
hus-inPsR. hP. dec.iderl to P"ive it a

would tell them to stop buying
from brokers and get some
exercise and cut their own.
"I'd e-et throue-h work. and

The Kenneth Powell family
trleir shotguns to bag 10 deer,
H·tghway 65, near the Powell home. The hai'vest tooh p~?.&c~ from npenlrtg day of the gun season through
8J'!d dOell
from :l90
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New body-shop ·opens

December. I:Z -; J
The business is operated by
Gary Lutz of Bristol, and 1\il;ke
Carlson of Morton Grove,
who both have over 25 years
experience in the auto body

Now that winter is here with
snowy and icy conditions on
the roads, you are more likely
to
involved in an accident.
It's not something that business.
They give free estimates and
everyone likes to think about,
but if it does happen, there's a welcome insurance work nn
new business in the area that any foreign or domestic car or
can help to remedy the prob- truck.
lem of damage to your car or
The 4 7,000 square··foot
trnck.
building and all of the equipSilver Lake Auto Body, ment at Silver Lake Auto Body
located at 1205 Pryor St., in is state of the art in the auto
the Silver Lake Business Park body industry. All of the paintoff of Highway B, opened for ing of vehicles is done inside of
business the first week of a ;Sinks Surround Air Spray

be

Silver Lake Auto Body is located in the Silver Lake Industrial Park.
off of High-Jay B. Gary Lutz stands in front of his :oew bus:ness

Booth.
"It is totally environmentally safe," explained Carlson.
The air in the booth is all filtered and heated force dry or
cure-the paint on the vehicles.
"When the
need
changing, the booth
It's all automatic,

Lutz.
Silver Lake Auto Body also
does all of their own paint mixing. They have a complete PPG
paint mixing system, wh·ich
includes all the formulas for

there's a number I can call to
get the formula," said Lutz.
He went on to explain that
all colors have a variety of different colors in them. For
example, the formula for a
white paint includes yellow,
green, black and red in it.
"There's black i,; just about
every color," he said.
Lutz and Carls<in have
thought about opening th~ir
own business fo!,Years.
"We've alw:iys worked for
other people in the past," said
Lutz.

and support ·of my wife Toni,
opening the business wouldn't
have happened," he added.
"We're looking for customers
who need auto body work done,
and don't know where to get
quality work. In most cases
they can't go back to the dealer
where they bought the car,"
said Carlson.
There aren't that many people qualified to work on newer
cars, explained Lutz.
For more information about
Silver Lake Auto Body call
889-8212.

plans
banquet hall
about how much of the museum
was enclosed," said Sonday. He
said he is also anxious to get the
BRISTOL - A 16,000-square- museum pieces under roof befoot banquet hall will be added cause they are deteriorating as
to the Brat Stop, highways 50 they sit outside.
and I-94, according to plans Ger'Tm asking the board to apald Rasmussen announced to prove my request and let me get
the Bristol Plan Commission going with my project," said
Tuesday.
Sonday.
Rasmussen, who owns the
Emilia Cigan, 11022 120th
Brat Stop, 12304 75th St., said Ave., whose property adjoins
the 180- by 100-foot building will Sonday's, said. "Tt will never be.
be adjacent to the back of the Take my word for it. I don't
present building, which is trust this man. l don't trust his
22,000 square feet.
word."
The cost of the new building
Sue
Ave., said Son day's original apis estimated at $500,000.
It will accommodate 1,200 peo- proval for his museum included
ple or 800 in banquet settings, only 1,000 feel of the Sonday's
said Rasmussen. The facility Vans property
"Back in September. when
will be available for trade shows,
conventions, seminars, parties, this board asked l.f he had per·
mits,
he said he did," said
weddings, and anniversaries.
Rasmussen's plan was on Gehring. "Thece is a lack of inTuetday's agenda, but only as a tegrity, and we are skeptical."
Sonday said, "The long-range
concept for discussion. No vote
plan for the area is not for resiwas taken.
It will likely come back for of- dential. The area is not at all
conducive to n':sidentia1."
ficial action early next year.
A third concept discussed by
In other business, Mark Sonday returned to the board to dis- the commission Tuesday was
the
expansion of the Bristol
cuss his new plans for the KenRennaisance Faire, highways
osha Military Museum.
Sonday, 11114120th Ave., said WGandl-94.
The additional acreage will
he will seek permission to build
a 60,000-square-foot building to provide space for more shops
house his collection of military and entertainment.
Stanley Guilbert, representartifacts.
Architect John Schmidbauer, ing Ellom Corp., plans to add
4.5
acres to the 19.5 currently
representing Sonday, said the
building will house the bulk of being used for the Faire. The
the museum's collection. One or Faire property is 80 aores, but
two pieces would be outside in a much of it is needed for parklrig.
veteran's memorial area, he said.
Schmidbauer said the building, of pre-cast concrete, would
be bermed into the property. A
gift shop, cafeteria and theater
are planned.
"It will be a very attractive
building," he said, "with everything enclosed. It should make
neighbors feel easier about it."
"At the last meeting, there
was concern by the neighbors

By Arlene Jensen
staff Writer
~ 7 • 1 '(
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-vsBR!STOL INVESTMENTS, INC.
BRISTOL lfWESTMENTS
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
625 57th St., Suite 402
Kenosha, I 53140

ALFRED KAPLAN and

BH!STOL The
Gr·ade School Board voted unanj mously Tuesday to borrow $3.9
from Bank One of
to finance a major 'l.iil~""~~~~---"
he school.
Th(_:; addition was approved by
of219 to 145 in the Sept. 27
teferendum. The construction
11vHl add 11 classrooms, science
and computer labs, a new gym,
room and offices.
Under the terms of the loan,
annual interest rate on the
principal will be 6.23 percent for
10 yecrs. At that time, the prinwill have been reduced to
million, which the district
refinance at the interest
prevailing at that time.
"We looked at the possibility
of a considerable amount of saving~~ in going with two 10-year
notes instead of a straight 20·
loan," Administrator Gale
ek said. "We could save
million up front by going
way."

Although he voted with the
other members, Edward Becker
conceded that taking this ap" is a crap shoot. Who
what the interest rate
be 10 years from now? It
be lower or it might be

A L!\i!NG NA11\IITY Wli..L BE
HELD Dec. 16 and 17 atl?fi.j

MARILYN KAPLAN
Addresses Unknown

FRED 0. NEIGHBORS
Address Unknown
RICHARD M. KOZICH
and DIANNE M. KOZICH
Addresses Unknown
Defendants

PUBLICATION SUMMONS
Case No.: 94 CV 1040
Case Code No: 30301
THE STATE OF WlSCONSIN
To each person named abo\le as
a Defendant:
You are hereby notified that the
Plaintiff named above has filed a
or other legal action
you. The Complaint,
; also ser11ed on you,
states the nature and basis of
the legal action.
Within 40 days after Dec. 21,
1994 you must respond with a
Answer as, is used in
802 of the Wisconsin
to the Complaint. The
or disregard an
not follow the
l statutes. The
be sent or deliv·
the Court, whose. ad·
IS:

KENOSHA COUNTY
COURTHOUSE
ATIN: CLERK OF COURT
912 56th Street
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140
and to STEVEN L. STOLPER,
whose address is·
POIJI.CHECK AND HARRIS
710 N. Plankinton Avenue
Suite 700
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203
You may have an Attorney help
or represent you.
If you do not provide a proper
Answer within 40 days, the Court
may grant Judgment against you
for the a":'ard of money o~ other
legal act1on requested 1n the
Complaint, and you may lose
your right to object to anything
that is or may be incorrect in the
. A Judgment may be
as provided by law. A
a~arding. money may
a hen agamst any real
estate you own now or in the
future, and may enforced by Gar·
nishment or seizure of property.
Dated this 16th day of December, 1994.
Polacheck and Harris
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Steven L Stolper
State Bar #1016512
December 21, 28, 1994
January 5, 1994.

Oak:vue Farm, located one and a
half mi!es west of 1-94 on Hwy.
Q
l<<mosha. The 45 minute
P<'rto,·mance will be held at 6, 7
and 8 p.m. Cookies, coffee, hot
cider and hot chocolate will be
se;vect 1 h!s event teatures live
performances, including live ani-

m!lls.

Brlstol may condemn

!d." 11-11 't
approval in 1976. Watring borhood."
claimed development was later
Board. member John Meyers
stopped by a town moratorium made the motion to seek legal
BRISTOL - Responding to a on sewer service, since revoked. advice. "We should take action
citizen's petition, the Bristol
A lawsuit by Watring against tonight. Let's tell legal counsel
Town Board voted Monday to Kenosha County to keep the res- to protect us, we're going to go
seek legal advice and possible idential zoning was settled out ahead w\th condemnation."
condemnation in order to stop of court in 1993. He currently
Tcwn Chairman Audrey Van
the proposed multi-family de- plans a 49-unit multi-family sub- Slochteren was the only one to
velopment on a seven-acre par- division.
speak cautiously. "I have grave
cel.
William Lesnjak, 17901 93rd reser'Vatlons. l think we're a day
The parcel, on the northwest St., speaking for the 79 people late and three dollars short. It's
comer of 83rd Street and 195th who signed the petition, said my personal opinion," she said,
Avenue, is currently zoned resi- "We know you have a renegade but voted with the majority.
Rather, she preferred checkdential and has been a source of developer out to make a profit,
controversy since owner and destroy a neighborhood, 'Just. to . ).ng !he .l.egal background before
develOI)er, ~0~ Watring, 517 thumb his nose at the town. The r~rnal hoard action.
ShetHllirt ROhd; received town time is now to save this neigh'kiowever, Meyers prevailed.

tt~?~~;~~KSi.i:i~;6:~~~ :; ·

"No action is the wrong way.
We should have gone to condemnation as soon as wetlands
were identified," he said.
Meyers said the town has a
right to condemn the property if
it can justify taking it for townwide use.
That can be proven by using
the wetlands and pond for water
retention in the neighborhood
and for a town park, he said.
The most recent assessement
of the property's $180,000 value
was out of date, said Van Slocheteren and would need to be
reassesse':'d:·.;· .: ;•y:~,·~~*~~);]J~~~ii~li~i'$,;t{/

;~lftsiol'iiiXes increase

"""' ~

By Jim Rohde

r.). ~i.'7'(

Staff Writer

A year ago, owners of a house
assessed at $80,000 had a tax bill
of about $2,091, but since property assessments in Bristol increased this year an average of
12.5 percent, the same house is
now assessed at about $89,000.
When multiplied
the new
rate of $25.23, the
totals
$2,245, an increase of about $154.
The lottery tax credit of $110.27
for qualified residents reduces
the increase to $44.
The picture is better for property owners in the Salem Grade
School-Westosha Cer.tral District, where the gross rate totals
$27.23, less the $1.71 tax credit,
for a net of $25.52. A home as-

f()r some;;.

sessed at
had a tax last
year of
but with a 12.5
percent assessment increase
raising the property to $89,000,
the new tax will total $2,271, a
drop of $3.32. For qualified residents
the lottery
credit of
means a de·
crease
a hout $117 on their
taxes.
In the .Paris Grade SchoolWestosha Central High School
District, the new gross rate is
$25.39, less the tax credit of
$1.71, for a net rate of$23.66 per
thousand, a dPcrease of$2.62. A
house assessed at $80,000 last
year had a tax of about $2,104,
but if the assessment increased

BRISTOL - Some taxpayers
in the town of Bristol will be get·
ting lower tax bills thanks to the
lottery credit for qualified residents, but for the majority,
taxes may be up as the result of
higher assessed values.
In the town's largest taxing
district, which includes the
Bristol Grade School and Westosha Central High School, the
gross rate is $26.94, less the state
tax credit of$1.71, for a net rate
of $25.23 per $1,000 of assessed
. value, a decrease of 91 cents
.;: troon1astyear.
.
ittr'tl-~'tt.,,-;tttw•,;:e•hl)jl~,.,,f.,.,..-.~~,,-",~-~~--,---"''-;'.,.''"::--· --.,-~,;::,.,,.;;,-.--i',:_p :..\.,~·~~'";-Cf't".::u~:-s.E~-.,zy-,~~:atxr;~~:::r::~:r::~r.::z::'i-t:_~?;

to $89,000 this year, it would
have a tax bill totaling $2,107.52,
an increase of $3.52. The lottery
credit of $102.59 will turn the in·
crease into a decrease $99.07.
The individual tax rates which
combine to make up the gross
rates are: Bristol.Grade School,
$10.33, up 21 cents; Salem Grade
School, $10.62, down $1.93; Paris
Grade School, $8. 78, down $1.50;
Westosha Central High School,
$7.01, down 66 cents; county,
$4.93, down 50 cents; Gateway
Technical College, $1.70, down
22 cents; town, $2.29, down 19
cents; and state, 21 cents, down 3

·!l;Bnstol annex~~!q~ across 1-94 sought
By Patrlk Vander Vaiden
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - After a one·
month delay, a Bristol resident
has filed notice of her intent to
seek annextion of a 30-acre
parcel into the village of Pleas·
ant Prairie.
In November, Judith Howe,
10900 120th Ave., met with
town officials after she and her
realtor, David Kobel, 4103 60th
St., said they sought the annexation to develop her 37-acre
parcel.
Howe lives in a single family
'.:~ home on the property which is
·: zoned commercial, and she

wants sewer and wateY service
provided by Pleasant Prairie
through lines installed several
years ago under the h1ghway
as part of the village sewer service area.
The notice was published
Thursday, and because Howe
is the sole owner of the prop·
erty it can be annexed by direct petition.
Village President Thomas
Terwall said neither Kohel nor
Howe have had any discussion
with village officials.
They would have to file a
legal notice with the village
and then the annexation re-

~;f~- ?.>4!~tf··:<ift.t.f~';'~):"fii(~~t~;/5;c;'h!4i'J;~·::ocR~ii}iliJ'!!ft:f;.~l;,iSt;t~g1'j;tk,~\f,·j,b:if~jldf&J;l:t~'l,'{:~;f~;);~ .:i'[:'

quest would g" to a public
hearing before the Pleasant
Prairie Plan Commission.
"Anybody can speak at that
hearing," he said, meaning
Bristol residents could have
their say to the vil.lage.
~'This is new for us," said
Terwall. "We have never had
anybody
to annex into
the village
The board
has had no d.tscu.ssion."
Meanwhile. Bristol Town
Chairman
Atldrey
Van
Slochteren said the matter will
be turned over
the town attorney for an opinion.
Town Board had been

keeping Mrs. Howe and her realtor, David Kobel, informed
on progress providing sewer
and water to her property,"
she said.
"I regret they apparently
feel they have to move ahead
so rapidly," she said.

In November, Terwall said
the village does not seek annexations and was open to discussions about Bristol's development plans in the area.
Van Slochetern said the
town definitely did not want
the Howe property annexed.

~.Bristol has mi.nor factory fire
chinery used by the 14 employees.
11 fi~'N
The fire was put out by employees
"It was a non ~event," was the way by the time Bristol Fire Department

Tom Gorlinski, co-owner of Therm- got there.
Cast Corp., put it. He was refening to
Damage was estimated by Gorlina minor fire in the Bristol factory.
ski at $2,500.
The Dec. 13 fire started in a 17The fire didn't slow us down
year,old, roof-top exhaust fan, lo- any," co-owner Christopher Gorlincated over aluminum casting rna- ski added.
01

Elizabeth Ann Griffiths, 84,
20319 75th St., Bristol, died 4:45
a.m. Thursday (Qec. )5, 19JM) at
Grace Brethren Village, Engle-'
wood, Ohio.
Born Jan. 10, 1910, in Bristol,
she was a daughter of the late
Thomas and Mary (Jones) Griffiths.

Surviving are a nephew,
David Griffiths, Racine; and a
niece, Penny Schenck, West
Milton, Ohio; two greatnephews, two great-nieces, and
three great-great nieGes an(!
nephews.· · · · · ···· .,.. ·
··
Hale-'Sarver FUneral Home,
We8t Milton, is in· charfle
arrangements.

~

...r Ed St. Peter, utility assistant
general manager, said the drop.
was due to Waste Management
Inc.'s Pheasant Run Recycling
and Disposal Facility,l9414 60th
St., Bristol, no longer sending
its leachate into the system. The
leachate is now sent to Bristol's
treatment plant.
The commission, comprised
of aldermen, voted 4-0 to in·
crease the rates. The same aldermen hold seats on the
Public
Works

':" g::~:/~~?-1rt#!~~~~Wt?;n:~t~it:•:--~ir~:> ,\~ ,.

Metropolitan
sewer district
proposed

John
taramian said he would not
agree to a metropolitan district
because i: \Vould mean giving
By Arlene Jensen
up the cltv's ability to use sewer
StaffWnter •.l .t'!i'. 'j 'f
and wate; as a bargaining toot
BRISTOL - Town officials l "We have to do something to
Tuesday proposed creation of a resolve the controversy," Bris·
metropolitan sewerage district tol Town Chairman Audrey
to cover the city of Kenosha, the Van Slochteren said Tuesday.
village of Pleasant Prairie, the ! "Kenosha feels the only way to
entire town of Somers and por· \ implement the study is by an·
tions of the towns of Bristol and · nexation mto Bristol. But we
Paris.
: w-H1 f'u!ht to the end to avoid an+ "
At a meeting of the Bristol
Van Slochteren said the peti·
Town Board, members voted
unanimously to petition the tion for a metropolitan sewerage
district will force the DNR
state Department of Natural Re·
sources to create the Kenosha to take a stand in the matter.
In a related matter, the Bris..
Metropolitan Sewerage District
and conduct a public hearing tol Board Tuesday signed an
~vrP<•ment with Strand Associ·
on the issue.
Madison. to provide de~
Creation of a metropolitan
sewer and water authority was sign and construction services
for
a
fourth
town well and wen
recommended by a special
study committee that included house near the comm~rcial ·dis·
representatives from all five trict at !·94 and Highway 50
municipalities. The committee
worked for five years and spent
$200,000 on engineers, but in the
end, the plan was shelved be•
cause of a border war between
Bristol and the
1

BRISTOL
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
20225 82nd St. Bristol
New Expanded Hours
7 Days A Week
8 am to 12 Noon, 1:00pm to 5:00pm
6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Doctors Hours By Annn;nt
7-27

Bristol resident remembered
BRISTOL - Bristol Town
Chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren said Wednesday the
metropolitan sewerage district
proposed by Bristol would level
the playing field among
par·
ticipating communities.
"In a metropolitan district.
we all go in with equal represen..
tation," said Van Slochteren.
The Bristol Town Board
voted Tuesday to petition the
Department of Natural Re·
sources to create the Kenosha
Metropolitan Sewerage District
and conduct a public.. hearing on
the issue.
Van Slochteren said . she
hopes to have an answer from
DNR by the end of January and
expects the agency to conduct
the public hearing and open it
to all affected communii.ies.
The district would include
the city of Kenosha, village of
Pleasant Prairie, entire town of
Somers and portions of the
towns of Bristol and Paris"
Creation of a metropolitan
district was recommended after
a five-year, $200,000 study by

Karen Gibson, a Bristol resident who died of cancer
Tuesday, vtasremem.OOFOO. by
Bristol Town Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren, as "a
person who was not afraid to
speak her :mind." Van

Slochteren
said
.GibsOli
"fought the disease with the
saJ;ne determination that she
had f"ought for her many con'
v!ctlons, but cancer, unlike
convl.ctio:tlS, seldom gives in
to the good fight."
/

Ruekert and Mielke
Mil·
waukee. The plan was not im+
plemented because of a border
dispute between Bristol and the
city of Kenosha.

Holtze said he personally supports the action taken by Bristol, "but I have not discussed it
with my board."
Though the study by RuekettAt the last me~ting of the Mielke recommends both metropolitan
sewer and water, Bris·
study committee, Kenosha
Mayor John Antaramian said to! is requesting only sewer.
the city wants to be guaranteed
The Bristol Board signed an
room to grow ir> the future. agreement with Strand Associ"The only direction we can ates Tuesday that will provide
grow is westward," he said.
design and construction services for a fourth town well and
The town of Somers has gone a new well house. The well is to
on record in support of an be drilled near I-94, on the old
areawide sewer and water plan. Hawkeye Turkey farm propSomers Town Chainnan David erty, north of Highway 50, resaid
Wednesday, cently purchased by the town.
Holtze
"Somers supports the concept of
The agreement anticipates
metropolitan sewer and water
because there are cost savings." construction in 1995 of a well ca·
pable of producing 500 gallons of
water per minute.
Bristol Board members also
voted unanimously Tuesday to
start condemnation proceedings for the purchase of an
eight-acre parcel ofland west of
195th Avenue, north of 83rd

Street.
The land is owned by Robert
Watring, 517 Sheridan Road,
who has said he plans to build a
multi·family subdivision on the
land. A •lawsuit by Watring
against the county to retain the
residential zoning was settled
out of court in 1993.
In the resolution for acquisition of the land, the town is saying the purchase is necessary
"to protect property and road·
ways from water damage within
the defmed drainage area.
Those areas not required for the
drainage system shall be devel·
oped as a public park."
Last week, Watring filed 11
writ of mandamus against the
Bristol building inspector, tde•
manding that a building pel'nlit
be issued, so he may move
ahead with his project. The writ
must be answered by Jan. 6.
During the citizens comments portion of the meeting;
William Lesnjak, 17901 93rd St.,
said Watring and his attorney,
Donald Mayew, have demanded
a retraction of comments Lesn·
jak made about Watring at a
meeting two weeks ago.
"I intend to defend to the
death my right to state my opin·
ion," said Lesnjak, "and it is unfortunate that the mentioned
developer and his attorney feel
they have cause or the right to
try to bully a private ci~~ll
into such a retraction."

